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Executive Summary
Background
AECOM was commissioned by the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea (RBKC) in June 2020 to prepare a
report aimed at informing the Greening Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) and the New Local Plan Review.
The Greening SPD, which has now been adopted, aims to both supplement the policies set out in the “Respecting
Environmental Limits” chapter of the adopted Kensington and Chelsea Local plan (2019) and consider how a range
of policies in the new London Plan apply locally.
With regards to the New Local Plan Review (NLPR), work got underway in 2020, with publication of an ‘Issues’
consultation document in September. As such, the NLPR represents a timely opportunity to present new policy on
pressing environmental matters. The NLPR will be prepared in the context of a nationally and locally declared
climate emergency, calls for a green recovery from the Covid 19 pandemic and a new London Plan that shows
considerable ambition in respect of net zero carbon development, climate change adaptation, a circular economy,
urban greening and other environmental issues.
There is a firm ambition locally to take all the necessary steps towards decarbonisation, as reflected in the Council’s
decision in January 2020 to declare a climate emergency and set a net zero emissions target date of 2040 for the
Borough (i.e. ten years ahead of the national target), and the Council also has strategies and initiatives in place to
cover a wide range of other environmental issues (see www.rbkc.gov.uk/environment).

Overview
This study examines issues and opportunities associated with the types of development that are likely to come
forward in RBKC over the coming years. There is a focus on exploring policy options in respect of three key matters
for which ambitious new policy is set within the new London Plan, namely:
•

Decarbonisation (Policies SI2 and SI3);

•

Overheating (Policy SI4); and

•

Urban Greening (Policy G5).

Methodology
The first step was to develop a range of development typologies, following discussions with Council officers on the
types of planning applications typically received and likely to be received in the future. The range of typologies
selected aims to enable varying issues and opportunities to be explored, in respect of decarbonisation, overheating
and urban greening.
Consideration was then given to issues, opportunities and options for each of the typologies in turn (Section 3),
and under broad thematic headings relating to decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening (Section 4).
A summary of the analysis from Section 4 is presented below. Specifically, the headings below give consideration
to decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening in turn, with decarbonisation split up under ten sub-headings.
Each section ends with a series of recommendations, with a focus on identifying ways that local policy might
justifiably go above-and-beyond the requirements set out in the London Plan, mindful of implications for
development viability.

Decarbonisation 1: Non-operational emissions
Non-operational greenhouse gas emissions comprise: A) the ‘embodied’ emissions that have already occurred at
the time a building is completed; and B) other ‘locked-in’ emissions associated with subsequent stages of the
building lifecycle that are largely unrelated to the building’s operational use, e.g. maintenance, repair, retrofitting,
demolition and disposal.
These are ‘unregulated’ emissions, in that they are not covered by the Building Regulations, and are increasingly
a major focus of decarbonisation efforts nationally. Focusing only on embodied emissions that have occurred at
the time a building is finished and ready for operational use, it is estimated that of the global cumulative CO 2
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emissions associated with new development that will occur between now and 2050, around half will result from
emissions of this nature.
Policy SI2 of the London Plan recognises the importance of tackling non-operational emissions through a
requirement for development proposals that are referable to the Mayor (“referable schemes”) to submit a Whole
Life-Cycle Carbon Assessment, which should capture the full range of emissions, both non-operational and
operational (discussed below). The supporting text to Policy SI2 is also clear that: “Major non-referable
development… are encouraged to undertake whole life-cycle carbon assessments”.
The GLA recognises the central importance of taking a whole life-cycle carbon (WLC) approach to built environment
decarbonisation; however, because methodological approaches to calculating WLC emissions are still evolving, it
is considered premature to set policy requiring that target emissions are achieved (unlike regulated operational
emissions, see discussion below). As such, there is a focus on demonstrating good practice against industry
benchmarks1 and collecting data to inform regular review of these benchmarks. The ambition is to set targets
through policy in the near future, recalling the urgency created by net zero targets nationally, regionally and locally.
Importantly, there is a large degree of cross-over between perhaps the central element of a WLC approach –
namely taking full account of non-operational emissions – and Circular Economy (CE) principles, which the GLA
defines as:
1) Conserve resources, increase efficiency and source sustainably
2) Design to eliminate waste (and for ease of maintenance)
3) Manage waste sustainably and at the highest value
A CE approach to planning for the built environment is seen as one important component of a WLC approach, with
the GLA’s draft guidance on WLC Assessments (2020) setting out that CE is one of 16 “principles for reducing
WLC emissions”, and defining CE approach as one that “focusses on a more efficient use of materials which in
turn leads to financial efficiency. Optimising recycled content, reuse and retrofit of existing buildings, and designing
new buildings for easy disassembly, reuse and retrofit, and recycling as equivalent components for future reuse is
essential. The use of composite materials and products can make future recycling difficult…”
However, a CE approach can also be thought of as extending beyond decarbonisation and net zero ambitions, and
is an approach required by the London Plan in and of itself. Specifically, London Plan Policy D3 (Optimising site
capacity through the design-led approach) requires that developers “aim for high sustainability standards… and
take into account the principles of the circular economy” and Policy SI7 (Reducing waste and supporting the
circular economy) sets out detailed requirements, with the supporting text defining a CE approach as: “one where
materials are retained in use at their highest value for as long as possible and are then re-used or recycled, leaving
a minimum of residual waste.”
As per WLC assessments, referable schemes are required to submit a CE assessment (known as a ‘statement’),
and draft guidance was published in 2020. There is also very clear support for setting policy locally (more so than
in respect of WLC assessments), with Policy SI7 stating: “Development Plans that apply circular economy
principles and set local lower thresholds for the application of Circular Economy Statements for development
proposals are supported.”
In the RBKC context, taking a CE approach to planning for the built environment is considered to be particularly
important. This is because, whilst the CE approach as a whole can be conceptually challenging (even before
consideration is given to links with the WLC approach), one centrally important message can be identified that is
both easily understandable and highly relevant in the RBKC context: Avoid creating waste by prioritising retention
and refurbishment over demolition and rebuilding.
This is highly relevant to RBKC because of the high concentration of heritage assets, which have been reused and
refurbished over a long time and, more generally, because a high proportion of development takes place via
changes to existing buildings, and this will need to continue to be the case moving forward (including because of
heritage constraints). Also, the need to minimise HGV movements within a dense urban environment is understood
to be a key issue locally, and the recent experience of dealing with excavation waste from basement development
is also prominent in the minds of local residents.

1

The primary industry benchmarks are set out in Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS) Professional Statement: Whole
Life Carbon assessment for the built environment (2017), which was prepared following publication of a British Standard (BS EN
15978; Sustainability of construction works) in 2011. Other benchmarks have been established by the London Energy
Transformation Initiative (LETI) and Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA).
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A CE approach is ‘about’ more than retention and refurbishment; however, prioritising retention and refurbishment
is centrally important, and provides a base upon which to build, with a view to mainstreaming CE thinking.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

1.1 Carefully explain the links between WLC and CE approaches, with a view to avoiding confusion and No
duplication of effort, with outputs from the CE Statement feeding into the WLC Assessment.
1.2 Emphasise the importance of the GLA template for WLC assessment, with a view to gathering consistent No
data that can be fed back to the GLA who, in turn, can update benchmarks and work towards setting targets.
1.3 Given the particular issues locally, and mindful of London Plan Policies SI2 and SI7, require that all major Yes
schemes submit both a WLC Assessment and a CE Statement.
1.4 Encourage minor schemes to take a CE approach, submitting information at the earliest stage, and

Limited

emphasise that this should include a clear exploration of options for retention and refurbishment.
1.5 Encourage minor schemes to bear in mind the potential to minimise whole life-cycle carbon by following
the principles set out in Table 2 of the draft GLA WLC guidance (October 2020).

Limited

1.6 Given the particular issues locally and costs that are not prohibitive (plus practice is evolving rapidly),
consider a NLPR policy requiring that minor schemes submit a brief Circular Economy Statement.

Yes

1.7 NLPR spatial strategy (i.e. decisions on site selection, density and uses) should reflect CE thinking,
including avoiding demolition and supporting modern methods of construction, e.g. modular building.

Uncertain

Decarbonisation 2: Regulated operational emission 1Efficiency
The new London Plan establishes new targets for operational emissions savings through efficiency measures
alone, and stretching targets: A) have been proposed by: the Committee on Climate Change, in their
recommendations to government; B) have been proposed recently through the London Energy Transformation
Imitative (LETI) Zero Carbon Design Guide; and C) are a feature of Passivhaus, which is a leading industry
standard for highly efficient homes and non-domestic buildings.
The Committee on Climate Change (CCC) recommends that space heating demand is reduced to 15 kWh/m2/year
(N.B. this is a measure of energy performance, rather than emissions) and the LETI Design Guide considers how
to achieve this for both domestic building and non-domestic uses. However, there is limited guidance on what
modelling methodologies should be used to demonstrate that the targets are met at design stage, and there is a
concern that using the Building Regulations Part L modelling methodologies could lead to a ‘performance gap’
between modelled and actual outcomes. It is, therefore, not recommended to set a 15 kWh/m 2/year target unless
an accurate modelling methodology is agreed.
The Passivhaus Planning Package (PHPP) modelling software could be encouraged to be adopted by applicants
to more accurately estimate energy demand, and aim for 15 kWh/m 2/year. For non-domestic buildings, either the
PHPP software could be used or CIBSE TM54 methodology could be followed.
A more stringent approach would be to require that homes (and non-residential buildings) meet the Passivhaus
Standards. The key benefit would be the closely checked design and construction process which would reliably
bring space heating demands down to less than 15kWh/m2/year. In practice, relative to development that meets
London Plan targets and uses Part L modelling methodologies, requiring Passivhaus Standards effectively
amounts to a requirement for triple glazed windows, much higher levels of air-tightness, use of mechanical
ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR) and a much greater focus on efficient building form and detailed coordination
of fabric and services.
At present there are relatively few qualified and experienced Passivhaus assessors, so setting Passivhaus as a
blanket requirement for all new development may not be realistic. Passivhaus uses its own calculation (the PHPP)
so two sets of calculations would need to be run: one to meet Part L and one for Passivhaus. Instead, guidance
could highlight the benefits that Passivhaus offers in terms of a quality assured outcome, low energy demand and
low running costs, and encourage voluntary adoption of Passivhaus. The GLA SPD on Sustainable Design and
construction (2014) takes the approach of setting requirements at two levels: the Mayor’s Priority and the Mayor’s
Best Practice. A similar approach could be taken in the RBKC context.
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Aside from considerations relating to overall targets and modelling approaches / assessment methodologies, there
is a need to advocate best practice principles in respect of minimising space heating demand. First and foremost,
this means ensuring a strong focus on building layout and envelope design, particularly in terms of ‘form factor’
(e.g. complex building shapes lead to poor form factor) and ‘glazing ratio’ (south facing windows are generally
supported), which may not be encouraged through current policy targets. Secondly, there is a need to advocate
best practice building ‘fabric’ standards, which necessitates consideration of inter-relationship with circular
economy / whole-life-cycle carbon principles, as well as considerations relating to good ventilation and minimising
over-heating risk. Heat recovery from waste water is another important consideration, where a development will
have a high domestic hot water demand.
Finally, aside from space heating demand, there is a need to avoid or reduce the need for air conditioning and
advocate high standards in respect of lighting, with a view to minimising electricity demand. Another efficiency
related consideration is support for heat pumps ahead of direct electric heating and gas central heating, as heat
pumps are an efficient means of generating heat; however, heat pumps are more appropriately discussed under
the banner of heat supply (see below).
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

2.1

Highlight the benefits that Passivhaus offers in terms of a quality assured outcome, low energy demand No
and low running costs and encourage voluntary adoption of Passivhaus Standards.

2.2

Encourage major schemes to target a space heating demand of 15 kWh/m2/year using PPHP software Limited
for domestic buildings and for non-domestic either CIBSE TM54 or PHPP software.

2.3

Given that building design principles including form factor and glazing ratios are easily explained a nd Limited
understood, require all schemes to submit proportionate information, mindful of LETI benchmarks.

2.4

Encourage use of Passivhaus certification for major schemes, subject to forthcoming national Heat and

Limited

Buildings Strategy and latest understanding of industry capacity.

Decarbonisation 3: Regulated operational emissions 2 Heat networks
Strategic heat network connection is a priority in both GLA and RBKC policy; however, grid decarbonisation is
changing the context. A key consideration is the impact that grid decarbonisation will have on preferred heating
and cooling solutions and the merits of strategic (‘district’) heat networks verses individual plot-based solutions.
A critical point to note is that investment in new gas CHP capacity is no longer a low carbon solution in light of the
recent steep decline in the CO2 emission factor for electricity supplied from the national grid. Therefore, to be low
carbon, heat networks must make use of heat that would otherwise be wasted (e.g. from industrial processes,
existing power stations etc) or utilise heat pumps to raise the temperature of low grade heat from ambient (e.g. the
ground, water or air) or waste (e.g. the tube network vent shafts, sewers etc) sources.
However, relative to gas CHP, design challenges and costs can be prohibitive for strategic heat networks seeking
to utilise heat pumps. The cost of generating heat is substantially higher for heat pumps than gas CHP, making it
harder to recover up-front infrastructure costs or to ensure affordable heat prices for consumers. As heat demands
are driven down (which they need to be) the ability to recover heat network infrastructure costs through heat sales
is also impacted. Unlike gas CHP engines, the efficiency of heat pumps does not improve significantly at scale, a
heat pump of a given type can achieve the same carbon saving at a plot level as it would if serving a heat network.
It is therefore important not to focus overly on district-scale solutions at the expense of more modest on-plot,
building-level, and household level heat pump solutions (which might be linked at the plot or building level, to share
heat).
Heat networks can however still offer benefits by enabling sharing of heating or cooling between uses, by reducing
overall plant costs in very high density development, by enabling access to heat sources that may not be available
at the local plot level or by deploying a range of heat sources that allow efficiency to be optimised seasonally.
The London Plan (para 9.3.5) and GLA guidance (Energy Assessment Guidance, 2020) requires that schemes in
the Borough are designed so as to be able to connect to a future district heat network, and this is a prudent step
given that the cost implications of doing so are not high; however, it is difficult to foresee wide-spread district heat
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networks in the Borough. As such, it is important not to place too much emphasis on the role of designing for
‘connection readiness’.
Rather, for many schemes the primary focus should be delivering low temperature communal distribution systems
that can work efficiently with heat pumps. As discussed, these networks will typically be at a relatively small scale,
compared to large-scale high-temperature district heating schemes, but there can still be potential to realise
economy of scale benefits.
A key technical best practice point is in respect of encouraging systems that draw from a number of heat sources,
thereby serving to improve seasonal Coefficients of Performance (COPs). Also, where there is expected to be a
mixture of heating and cooling demands, there is a need to promote the recovery of rejected heat from cooling for
heating purposes. Minimum COPs can be necessary in order to access available grant funding.
There are also important considerations in respect of ensuring consumers are protected, recognising the potential
costs associated with (non-CHP) heat networks, and there is a need to consider over-heating risks (particularly for
systems served by CHP with higher distribution temperatures).
Heat networks in Opportunity Areas
Having expressed a note of caution in respect of focusing overly on strategic district-heating solutions boroughwide, there is a need to highlight that particular opportunities do present themselves at the two London Plan
Opportunity Areas, given available space, a mix of uses and the potential for higher densities.
Both involve multiple land owners, which presents a challenge when developing a unified heating strategy, hence
there is a role for strategic direction to be provided by RBKC. The first step is to investigate access to secondary
heat sources (both ambient, such as the canal, and waste, such as data centres) and the potential to share heating
and cooling loads across the sites (also other matters including capital and operational costs, available grants and
potential network operators). It may prove that site-wide heat networks are not achievable or cost effective, such
that the ambition can be scaled back to parcel / plot level solutions (potentially linked to an extent, via a compatibility
strategy); however, there is a need to firstly explore high ambition options, recognising that these two sites will
deliver a large proportion of new housing.
Heat networks in conservation areas?
RBKC might consider whether heat networks should be a focus within conservation areas (73% of the Borough),
given major constraints to energy efficiency (e.g. building fabric) improvements and retrofitting of numerous heat
pumps (if poorly implemented air source heat pumps can lead to noise or visual impacts and space and access
may be limited for ground source systems). There is currently limited or no potential for individual applicants to
realise strategic heat network opportunities; however, a strategic approach led by RBKC (e.g. through CIL) might
explore how multiple development sites could be linked to one another and to existing buildings, and make use of
heat sources that would otherwise go untapped.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

3.1

Confirm that the heating hierarchy included in Local Plan Policy CE1 is no longer valid (specifically its No
support for CHP) and that the new London Plan heat hierarchy should be followed.

3.2

Advocate a focus on modest scale low temperature heat networks, albeit recognising that district scale No
networks remain part of the portfolio of solutions, such that future connection readiness is a prudent step.

3.3

Draw attention to requirements in the GLA guidance that requires applicants to base calculations for heat No
pumps on the seasonal coefficient of performance (COP), and highlight minimum COPs.

3.4

Seek to address recognised failings in the design and delivery to date, referencing the CIBSE Code of

Limited

Practice; and require schemes to align with Heat Trust expectations, with a view to consumer protection.
3.5

Require larger scale major schemes to demonstrate that heat network options have been explored

Limited

early in the design process (ahead of masterplanning), particularly the two Opportunity Areas.
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Decarbonisation 4: Regulated operational emission 3 Renewable heat and power
After having exhausted district heat network opportunities (‘be clean’), there is a need for schemes to ‘be green’ by
realising onsite renewable heat / electricity generation opportunities and, aligned with this, explore options in
respect of battery storage of electricity. This is the third tier of the energy hierarchy, such that ‘be green’
opportunities must not be prioritised above ‘be lean’ and ‘be clean’; however, the new London Plan notably requires
that schemes “maximise” renewable generation opportunities. The supporting text goes on to emphasise the role
of “on-site electricity and heat production from solar technologies (photovoltaic and thermal)”; however, heat pumps
are also a technology appropriately considered under the renewable generation heading (unless being used to
raise temperature as part of a heat network).
Focusing firstly on heat pumps, an important point to make is that the heat hierarchy in the new London Plan does
not preclude the use of high efficiency gas boilers, however, steeply declining grid electricity CO2 emissions factors
mean that gas boilers would have substantially higher lifetime CO2 emissions compared to heat pumps. While gas
boilers currently offer lower operational costs per unit of heat provided compared to heat pumps, higher insulation
standards, other demand reduction measures and provision of PV will help to address issues of affordability with
heat pumps. Other challenges in respect of heat pumps, as an alternative for gas boilers, are currently being
explored nationally; however, these apply much more to retrofit and refurbishment than to new build. For example,
new build schemes can ensure sufficient grid connection, install large radiators and/or underfloor heating, design
out any noise and aesthetic issues and design in space for associated hardware including a hot water tank.
Capacity and capability of manufacturers and installers is still a significant constraint, however. For example, there
is an estimated 3-4k installers nationally, compared with over 130k registered GasSafe engineers.
Solar PV is also a significant opportunity in the RBKC context, hence new developments should be designed to
maximise solar availability through their massing and roof design and by selecting heating solutions that limit
competition for roof space (for example use of ground source heat pumps in place of air source heat pumps where
feasible). Competing requirements for accessible roofs or provision of green roofs can be used by developers as
reasons why PV generation has been constrained; however, there are increasingly recognised design solutions.
While PV may be constrained in conservation areas or on listed buildings, it is still typically possible to integrate
PV where it is not visually prominent from street level.
Use of battery storage can help to maximise the proportion of generated electricity from solar PV that can be used
on-site and reduce wider constraints in terms of connection to the distribution network. This is expected to make
a further contribution as the costs of storage reduce.
Finally, there is a need to consider solar water heating systems (potentially in addition to schemes to recover heat
from waste hot water, as an energy efficiency measure), recognising that hot water demand represents an
increasing proportion of building operational energy, as space heating energy demands decrease. While more
difficult to integrate into development than solar PV, solar water heating systems can meet 50% of the hot water
demands in residential properties, and can be delivered as part of building refurbishment (solar water heating was
recently delivered as part of the refurbishment of 100 Princedale Road in RBKC to EnerPhit standards) including
refurbishment of listed buildings (e.g. a case-study is discussed, below).
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

4.1

Encourage both minor and major applications to use heat pumps in preference to fossil fuel heat on the Limited
grounds of both lifetime carbon saving and air-quality.

4.2

Highlight key practical issues around use of heat pumps, including use of low temperature heating No
distribution systems in buildings (e.g. underfloor heating) and the support role of direct electric heating.

4.3

Raise the profile of the solar PV and hot water opportunity, and achieve a step-change in delivery,

No

setting out how this aligns with building design and townscape priorities in the RBKC context.
4.5

Whilst there is a need to caution against promoting PV ahead of efficiency and renewable heat, PV

No

targets have been established (e.g. LETI) and performance against these could be reported (kWp/m2).
4.6

State that submitted Energy Strategies should begin from a clear understanding that A) the London

No

Plan’s overall 35% on-site improvement target is a minimum; and B) renewables should be “maximised”.
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Decarbonisation 5: Unregulated operational emissions
Unregulated emissions refer to operational emissions not covered by Part L of the Building Regulations, including
as a result of plug-in loads (such as appliances, IT equipment), cooking, lighting, and power for communal spaces,
e.g. lifts. They can account for as much as 50% of operational emissions, particularly where there are commercial
or industrial uses.
The new London Plan (2019) includes a new focus on unregulated emissions, defining a whole life-cycle carbon
(WLC) approach as one that, in addition to regulated operational emissions, captures: “unregulated emissions,
embodied emissions and emissions associated with maintenance, repair and replacement as well as dismantling,
demolition and… disposal.”
The recommendation has already been made above that there should be a focus locally on WLC emissions that
goes beyond the strict minimum requirement set out in London Plan Policy SI2; specifically, the recommendation
is that the requirement to submit a WLC Assessment should be extended to all major schemes.
The GLA has developed draft guidance on a calculation and reporting methodology for unregulated emissions;
however, no targets are proposed. Setting targets for unregulated operational emissions can be contentious, as
these emissions are largely outside the control of the developer (this is less the case for unregulated emissions
associated with landlord communal areas).
Definitive targets for total operational energy consumption - taking account of both regulated and unregulated
energy - are set by industry bodies, such as LETI and RIBA, and setting a target was recently proposed as a
‘stretching’ approach for Local Plans by the UK Green Building Council (UKGBC) Policy Playbook (2021), which
suggests requiring “an energy use intensity (EUI) target of <70 kWh/m2/year operational energy use [gross internal
area] excluding renewable energy contribution.” The UKGBC advocates this because “an energy use intensity
metric based on kWh/m2/year provides a more accurate reflection of actual energy consumption of a building than…
EPC ratings”, and also proposes that “a transition towards using an EUI metric based on metered energy, for both
regulated and unregulated energy, is increasingly adopted within planning policy.”
As such, setting a target for EUI could certainly be considered, and a benefit is that it allows for flexibility as to the
balance of focus on regulated and unregulated emissions; however, targets could prove challenging to achieve,
and risk creating an element of confusion amongst applicants in the short term. Unregulated emissions are also
taken into account as part of certain design for performance methodologies, such as Passivhaus.
There are a number of other ways in which more detailed and potentially more accurate unregulated energy usage
estimates could be incorporated within the planning process. The GLA’s draft ‘Be Seen’ guidance requires the
method contained within CIBSE Technical Memorandum (TM) 54 to be applied to all major non-domestic
proposals. This approach involves taking steps at the planning submission stage, the detailed design stage and
the ‘as built’ stage to estimate energy consumption in its entirety, including the unregulated energy.
For domestic development, the Part L methodology for calculation of unregulated energy use (BREDEM 2012)
involves work at all stages of the design process; however, this is significantly limited as the estimates are based
on a predetermined occupancy assumption and unregulated energy usage intensity. Therefore, the ability for
design to minimise this energy consumption and for it to be accounted for in the calculations is limited.
The main limitation of the GLA approach is that there is no requirement to meet any unregulated energy targets or
to reduce the estimated consumption below that generated by the Part L (BREDEM 2012) method. There is also
limited guidance on what unregulated emissions should be captured in the assessment, for example energy use
within the building or all energy use for the proposed development, including external lighting, etc.
To better estimate the unregulated use within domestic buildings major developments could be encouraged to
undertake the TM54 methodology for all energy uses within the domestic setting and the landlord ancillary spaces/
services. This would require adopting the approach within TM54 or alternative approaches such as that adopted
by the National Australian Built Environment Rating System (NABERs), which requires dynamic modelling.
Dynamic modelling is not currently required for energy policy compliance but is required for overheating risk
mitigation through the implementation of a TM59 overheating assessment. As such, it is considered that major
developments could be expected to do this modelling. The occupancy and energy usage intensity assumptions
would need to be detailed and supported by tenure, location and housing need assessments; however, the
accuracy of this work warrants wider debate.
Given the complexity of quantifying energy use of occupants, it is recommended a qualitative assessment is
required to demonstrate how the developer will seek to influence unregulated energy use within dwellings. This
may be, for example, through a home user guide explaining how to operate the home efficiently, provision of smart
metering and low energy appliances where these are provided. Domestic unregulated landlord energy use (e.g.
corridor and external lighting, lifts, communal area small power usage) could potentially be quantified and reported.
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For non-domestic buildings it is expected that following the process outlined within the GLA pre-consultation ‘Be
Seen’ guidance would be sufficient for all types of non-domestic development. Based on the modelling
requirements for non-domestic development it is recommended that the same approach could be applied to both
major and minor development proposals, to capture a larger amount of development within RBKC. However, for
minor developments it may be disproportionate to require an extensive modelling exercise.
Consideration could be given to setting targets for the unregulated energy use, noting the LETI, RIBA and
Passivhaus methods, and the UKGBC ‘stretching’ template policy; however, it is recognised that this is not standard
practice at the current time, with no Local Plans – either adopted or emerging – known to be taking this approach.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

5.1

For major domestic development, require applicants to outline improvement measures and quantify the Limited
energy use associated with landlord areas and external features, such as lighting.

5.2

For major non-domestic development, confirm that the GLA ‘Be Seen’ approach should be followed for None
estimating unregulated emissions.

5.3

Encourage major schemes to adopt best practice and target the LETI Energy In Use consumption targets. Limited

5.4

Encourage minor schemes to follow the requirements for major development.

Limited

Decarbonisation 6: Offsetting
The new London Plan (2019) net zero policy requires that regulated emissions for major schemes (homes and
non-domestic) must be reduced to zero with at least 35% of this saving on site and any remaining emissions offset
either by payment to a Local Authority administered offsetting fund or through alternative offsetting arrangement
agreed with the planning authority. Developers will often only target the minimum 35% on site saving as offsetting
payments are typically less costly than on-site measures; however, it is important that the on-site savings are
maximised.
Boroughs should develop a price for offsetting carbon using either a nationally recognised carbon pricing
mechanism or a price based on the cost of offsetting carbon across the Borough. A nationally recognised nontraded price of £95/tonne has been tested as part of the viability assessment for the London Plan, which boroughs
may use to collect offset payments. The London Plan policy requires residual regulated emissions to be offset for
a period of 30 years resulting in a default price of £2,850 per annual tonne of residual CO2 emissions.
The AECOM Carbon Price report for the new London Plan evidence base found that the cost of measures to offset
emissions can be significantly above the £95/tonne of CO2.
A significant proportion of new development in RBKC comes forward via minor schemes, which are currently not
required to meet net zero emissions. As such, there is a clear role for encouraging major schemes to exceed the
35% onsite target, and one way to do this would be by setting the price per tonne of carbon offset at a level above
£95/tonne (see further discussion of exceeding the 35% target, below).
Finally, there is a need to note point C2 of Policy SI2 within the new London Plan, which sets out that, as an
alternative to developers paying into a borough’s carbon offset fund, developers can, in agreement with the LPA,
directly deliver offsetting (e.g. PV on a local school). This approach is considered to be associated with a degree
of risk, because of the complexities surrounding assessing proposed offsetting projects (see the section on
“Assessing a project’s eligibility” within the GLA’s guidance on Carbon Offset Funds, 2018), and given limited skills
and available resources within the Council to undertake such assessments. As such, a strategic, borough-wide
approach to offsetting is considered to be preferable.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

6.1

Explore a higher offsetting price given the issues locally and strong viability; this should also take account Yes
of the cost of delivering effective offsetting projects locally, for example retrofitting housing estates.
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Decarbonisation 7: Quality assurance and monitoring
One of the key challenges associated with delivering energy and emissions performance improvements is that it is
difficult to predict, at the design stage, how much energy a building will actually use. There is a well known issue
of a ‘performance gap’ between the predicted and actual performance of buildings.
For this reason, the new London Plan (2019) introduces a new step, ‘be seen’, into the energy hierarchy. For
referable schemes, additional data must be provided at the planning submission stage, the as built stage and in
use, with a view to ensuring better quality modelling. The goal is to better hold developers and design teams to
account, and therefore support ‘be lean’, ‘be clean’ and ‘be green’ measures that achieve real gains.
At the local level, there is a clear role for boroughs to encourage adherence to the ‘be seen’ aspects of London
Plan Policy SI2, and encourage application of the GLA’s ‘Be Seen’ Guidance once adopted. There is also a need
to give careful consideration to the quality of data submitted / collected, and to work with GLA to ensure that data
submitted to the GLA portal is made available to RBKC. This will help the Council understand its net zero
decarbonisation trajectory.
A challenge relates to the fact that developers will need to pass on requirements for design prediction calculations
and monitoring obligations on to contractors and building owners, who may in turn be required to pass monitoring
requirements on to tenants. There is, therefore, a need to give consideration to how this process can be managed
and enforced. GLA suggests the need for appropriate wording within Section 106 agreements; however, further
guidance may need to be provided on how data is obtained and reported for residential schemes. The developer
may not have access to the energy bills for individual residents and there may be issues around data protection.
GLA propose that aggregation of data will resolve this issue, but additional metering may need to be provided by
the developer to enable this.
The UKGBC Policy Playbook (2021) suggests a commitment within Local Plans that: “The effectiveness of
measures will be reviewed and ratified as part of the post-completion discharge of conditions.” The UKGBC also
suggest the possibility of a more ‘stretching’ Local Plan policy requiring developments to put in place a recognised
monitoring regime to allow the assessment of energy use (also, indoor air quality and overheating risk) for a
proportion of dwellings for a set period of time post occupancy, citing the findings of a study completed to inform
the Old Oak Common and Park Royal Development Corporation (OPDC) Local Plan; however, recent proposed
modifications to the Local Plan (May 2021) reduced the stringency of requirements to ensure plan effectiveness.
A final point to note is that existing Local Plan Policy CE1 requires that certain non-residential schemes achieve
BREEAM ‘very good’ standard, which will involve external third party validation and auditing of modelling.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

7.1

As a general point, RBKC should keep informed of updates to the GLA ‘Be Seen’ guidance, and provide No
an accessible summary of the data that applicants are expected to provide.

7.2

RBKC should encourage and draw attention to the need for applicants to build “be seen” reporting No
requirements into their agreements with building owners, tenants and energy system operators.

7.3

Encourage minor development to reflect ‘be seen’ principles, which, as a minimum, will mean designing

Limited

in smart energy and water metering to encourage occupants to monitor their own consumption.
7.4

Encourage use of third party certification schemes like Passivhaus as a means of narrowing the

Limited

performance gap, recognising that in-house skills and resources to scrutinise modelling etc. are limited.

Decarbonisation 8: Conclusions on responding to London
Plan Policy SI2
The above discussion has sought to break-down the requirements of London Plan Policy SI2 (Minimising
greenhouse gas emissions) under a framework of headings covering: A) the broad categories of built environment
emission, namely non-operational and both regulated and unregulated operational emissions; and B) the energy
hierarchy approach to addressing regulated operational emissions, including the final ‘be seen’ stage.
A number of specific recommendations have already been made in respect of ways that RBKC might justifiably
require that schemes exceed the requirements of London Plan Policy SI2. Most notably, it is recommended that
the requirement to submit a WLC Assessment – that takes account of non-operational and unregulated operational
emissions, in addition to regulated operational emissions – should be extended to all major schemes.
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As a final step, there is a need to consider the headline target set out in Policy SI2, which is that major schemes
should be net zero carbon and that the energy hierarchy should be followed, such that there is minimal reliance on
offsetting and a focus on energy efficiency first and foremost.
There are three key questions:
1) Should the onsite requirement for major schemes be greater than the figure of 35% set out in Policy SI2?
2) Should any requirements be set for minor schemes?
3) What role is there for certification schemes such as Passivhaus?
In respect of question 1, RBKC should explore this option, given:
•

the stretching net zero target (2040) combined with the challenge of decarbonising the built environment in the
Borough, particularly given the nature of the building stock and constraints to both new build and retrofitting;

•

the opportunity for further on-site reduction beyond 35% is now greatly increased – relative to the time of the
London Plan being drafted, in 2017 - due to decarbonisation of the electricity grid, as evidenced by the
Government’s commitments in respect of implementing a Future Home Standard for all new homes.2

•

strong development viability; and

•

precedent from elsewhere in London, notably Tower Hamlets which requires a 45% onsite CO 2 reduction
(relative to Building Regulations) for all new homes. The adopted Tower Hamlets Local Plan (see para 14.48)
justifies this policy on the basis that “Tower Hamlets needs to reduce carbon dioxide emissions per person
significantly more than most other London boroughs”, and there are similar arguments in the case of RBKC.3

However, it is recognised that achieving higher onsite CO2 reduction can prove challenging for some schemes, for
example those with little or no roof space available for solar PV. It is also recognised that it is not common practice
to set Local Plan policy that goes beyond the London Plan Policy SI2 requirement of 35%; a number of recently
adopted, submitted or published Local Plans for London have been reviewed, and none take this approach. In the
case of Tower Hamlets, a review of policy effectiveness completed in 2016 (the policy has been in place since
2016) found that only 13 of 65 submitted schemes reviewed achieved the 45% onsite requirement, although
ultimately the Council chose to roll-forward the policy into the new Local Plan, which was adopted in January 2020,
and the Local Plan Inspector’s Report did not call into question this policy (specifically, it is not discussed).
In respect of question 2, it is a challenge to suggest that minor development should be zero carbon, despite this
approach being followed elsewhere (e.g. Tower Hamlets), because there could be implications for viability and
deliverability that would, in turn, affect the Borough’s housing land supply position. However, there is clear potential
to require a percentage improvement on the onsite emissions requirements set out in the Building Regulations,
given the Government’s Future Homes Standard commitments.2 This is the minimum recommended approach set
out in the UKGBC Policy Playbook (2021), on the basis that:
“It is critical to reduce carbon emissions from new homes if the Government's net zero emission target is to be met.
Given this urgency, there is no credible reason to delay the implementation of the 31% reduction target in the wait
for the [Building Regulations] performance uplift.” Specifically, the Policy Playbook recommends the following
policy: “A 31% reduction on the Dwelling Emission Rate (DER) against the Target Emission Rate (TER) based on
the 2013 Edition of the 2010 Building Regulations (Part L). A fabric first approach shall be prioritised, ensuring that
at a minimum the thermal performance of the whole envelope exceeds that of the notional specification by 5%.”
This approach would go a step further than the approach set out in the submission version of the Islington Local
Plan, which requires: “Minor new-build residential developments of one unit or more must achieve a minimum onsite reduction in regulated emissions of at least 19% beyond Part L of the Building Regulations, unless it can be
demonstrated that such provision is not feasible.” Islington is notable for sharing characteristics with RBKC;
however, the Islington policy was drafted prior to the Future Homes Standard consultation.
In respect of question 3, the short answer is that use of voluntary industry standards and assessment methods to
demonstrate achievement of carbon reductions beyond Building Regulations should be encouraged. This
approach: brings with it an element of quality assurance, including in respect of reflecting latest thinking on
modelling methodologies and minimising the performance gap; can support a holistic approach, for example with
health and well-being objectives considered alongside decarbonisation objectives; and can serve to free-up
2

On 19th January 2021 the Government published its response to the Future Homes Standard consultation (2019), reconfirming
commitment to the Future Homes Standard. This means that, by 2025, emissions standards under Building Regulations will be
tightened by 75-80% relative to the current Building Regulations, which date from 2013. In addition, a 31% tightening of the
Building Regulations was confirmed as an interim measure, to come into effect in 2022.
3
The BEIS Local Authority territorial CO2 emissions estimates 2005-2018 (kt CO2) dataset shows that total per capita emissions
in RBKC reduced by 40% over the period 2005-2018, which compares to 48% for London as a whole (and 61% for Tower
Hamlets). RBKCs performance in respect of emissions from the built environment is better (38% reduction, compared to 37%
for London as a whole, and 36% for Tower Hamlets); however, total per capita emissions is the metric of primary importance.
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resources within the Council. The down-side can be reduced clarity of message around built environment
decarbonisation objectives; however, this can be mitigated with clear guidance and monitoring / evaluation over
time. There are a range of standards that could be supported, but the discussion above has served to highlight
the benefits of Passivhaus for new build (both residential and non-residential). Energiesprong is another respected
standard used for new build as well as refurbishment projects but applies to residential development only; and
EnerPHit is a respected standard for refurbishment projects. BREEAM is widely applied nationally for nonresidential development, and is notable for taking a holistic approach to build environment sustainability, looking
beyond decarbonisation. It is discussed further below.
BREEAM requirements
A final consideration is the following statement made within the supporting text to London Plan Policy SI2:
“Achieving energy credits as part of a Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method
(BREEAM) rating can help demonstrate that energy efficiency targets have been met. Boroughs are encouraged
to include BREEAM targets in their Local Plans where appropriate.”
BREEAM is applied to non-residential development, and it is increasingly common practice to require that schemes
achieve “excellent” rating (there is one higher rating, namely “outstanding”). The two most recently adopted Local
Plans within London (Westminster and Hackney) both require BREAAM excellent, with Hackney requiring this for
“all non-residential developments” and Westminster setting the requirement for “non-domestic developments of
500 sq m of floorspace (GIA) or above.” Neither of the Inspector’s Reports call into question these requirements.
In the RBKC context there appears to be strong adoption of BREAAM “excellent”, despite the current Local Plan
requiring only BREAAM “very good”. Specifically, according to the Green Book Live database there are 699
“excellent” rated developments within 7.5 km radius of the centre of the Borough (W8 7NX) .
This suggests the potential to set a blanket requirement, as per the Hackney Local Plan. However, achieving
“excellent” rating can prove challenging for some schemes. In particular, “shell only” schemes, such as schemes
delivering ground floor retail space, can find it more challenging than “fully fitted” schemes or schemes involving
“shell and core” (e.g. multi-let commercial office space). It is notable that of the 699 “excellent” rated schemes
discussed above, only 89 are retail schemes. Achieving “excellent” rating is also typically more challenging for
smaller schemes (hence why it is quite common practice to only require larger schemes to achieve a certain
BREEAM rating, as per the Westminster Local Plan), and refurbishment schemes relative to new build.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

8.1

Encourage all developments, including minor schemes, to follow an energy hierarchy approach to Limited
minimising onsite operational emissions, and then additional carbon savings through offsetting.

8.2

Maintain a watching brief in respect of requiring onsite emissions standards that exceed the requirement No
of London Plan Policy SI2, given the importance of minimising reliance on offsetting to achieve net zero.

8.3

Require that minor schemes achieve a 31% improvement on Building Regulations, mindful that this level Limited
of reduction is being targeted by Building Regulations in 2022.

8.4

Encourage use of voluntary industry standards and assessment methods to demonstrate achievement

Limited

of net zero (major schemes) or a specified improvement on Building Regulations (minor schemes).
8.5

Require BREEAM “excellent”, either as a blanket requirement or for larger schemes, potentially also

Yes

highlighting that “shell only schemes” can justifiably achieve only “very good”

Decarbonisation 9: Particular issues associated with
refurbishing existing buildings
Existing buildings account for roughly 80% of total CO2 emissions in the Borough and therefore represent a key
challenge when it comes to reaching the net zero decarbonisation target. For domestic buildings, common costeffective measures can save around 10-15% on heating bills, whereas ‘deep energy retrofits’ can save 75-90% or
even more. We estimate that, on average, a reasonable improvement for domestic buildings would be in the range
of 25% reduction in heating demand, but it is important to emphasise that this does not represent the technical limit
of what can be achieved, and in future the costs could decrease with additional Government incentives.
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Opportunities for installing energy efficiency measures in existing buildings will be dependent on the construction
build-up. Generally, it is not considered practical for existing buildings to improve insulation levels to match
performance of new build standards due to spatial limitations (e.g. insufficient gap in a cavity wall), and practical
considerations (e.g. cost or disruption to occupants). There is also a risk of retrofitting measures having unintended
consequences, e.g. causing condensation and moisture issues, which may affect the types of measures that can
be implemented.
There are existing standards and approaches set out (e.g. BREEAM Domestic Refurbishment, Passivhaus /
EnerPHit, or Energiesprong) that are applicable to existing buildings and could therefore be encouraged through
planning policy or guidance. Although those generally represent best practice, they are often cost-prohibitive for
individual property owners, and are unlikely to be widely adopted without significant Government incentives.
Nonetheless, it is always possible to improve the performance of the building to some extent, even if this simply
means adopting low-cost, no-regret measures such as double or triple glazing, draughtproofing and loft insulation.
As with new buildings, a key issue is the need to transition away from the use of natural gas for heating, which
means that boilers should ideally be replaced with electric heating systems such as heat pumps. Broadly speaking,
air source heat pumps are usually more practical to install than ground source heat pumps or heat networks, and
significantly cheaper to operate than direct electric heating. A key constraint is the existing capacity on the
electricity network, so this will need to be accompanied by an increase in the use of decentralised power generation
(e.g. roof-mounted PV) and battery storage. The potential noise and visual impact of ASHPs will need to be
mitigated through careful design.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

9.1

Encourage applicants to make use of the GLA guidance on preparing Energy Statements when seeking Limited
to evidence approach to evidence CO2 savings achieved for existing buildings.

9.2

Encourage applicants to demonstrate improvement in CO 2 emissions by undertaking whole-building Limited
calculations in an appropriate software in line with Part L1B and L2B of the Building Regulations.

9.3

Encourage applicants to report in the Design and Access Statement, Sustainability Strategy or Energy

No

Strategy how sustainability measures are incorporated, with links to any Heritage Impact Assessment.
9.4

Encourage following the energy hierarchy and, in particular, support a shift away from the use of gas

Limited

boilers towards the use of low carbon heating systems.
9.5

Encourage applicants to undertake a condensation risk assessment to mitigate against the risk of

Limited

moisture damage e.g. following wall or roof insulation.
9.6

RBKC might consider issuing an LDO or extending permitted development rights for measures such as

No

roof-mounted PV, air source heat pumps and external wall insulation to promote uptake.

Decarbonisation 10: Particular issues associated with
refurbishing historic buildings
It is important to strike a balance between CO 2 reduction and preserving the significance of historic buildings
(including, but not limited to, listed buildings and those in conservation areas). The adopted Local Plan makes it
clear that buildings with greater heritage significance will be subject to stricter constraints in this regard. That being
said, it is estimated that 60-65% of total CO2 emissions in the Borough are associated with fuel use in buildings
located within conservation areas, so it will clearly not be possible to reach net zero unless there is a significant
effort to address this.
When it comes to historic buildings, it is impossible to set a universal energy or CO 2 performance standard that
must be achieved, or to define specific measures that must be implemented, due to the unique nature of each
building. Although there are examples of listed retrofits that have achieved Passivhaus certification, these are oneoff demonstrator projects that incur high costs, which are more likely to be feasible for landowners with a long-term
interest in maintaining the asset.
Fundamentally, the level of constraint posed by conservation areas and listed building status depends on RBKC
strategic policy. RBKC should therefore seek to ensure that local policies and guidance make it explicitly clear that
sustainability measures are encouraged in historic buildings and conservation areas, provided that they are carried
out in line with best practice guidance, with consultation from appropriate stakeholders e.g. Historic England.
Recommendations are generally the same as for ‘Decarbonisation 9: Existing Buildings’ (see above). In addition:
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Recommendations

Viability
implication?

10.1

Encourage implementing sustainability measures in historic buildings and conservation areas, Limited
provided that they are carried out in line with best practice guidance.

10.2

When deciding on intervention measures, it is recommended that applicants should follow the process No
set out in the Historic England’s ‘How to Improve Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings’ (2018).

10.3

If an Energy Strategy is being prepared in line with GLA guidance, applicants can refer to the Historic

No

England’s ‘Building Regulations and Energy Efficiency’ (2017) which explores resolving conflicts.

Overheating
Higher temperatures and increased frequency of extreme weather events, such as heat waves, are expected in
the future due to climate change. As such, overheating poses a key risk for heath and productivity in the UK.
Managing heat risk in new development is, therefore, crucial for the health and comfort of occupants and is
particularly important in a dense borough such as RBKC and with increasing temperatures in London.
Policy SI4 of the new London Plan defines a cooling hierarchy which major developments must follow. This will
require careful consideration of glazing areas and shading options, providing windows that maximise the free
opening area while addressing safety, security, noise and air-quality constraints. Furthermore, overheating should
not be seen only as a building design consideration, but also a consideration for masterplanning, for example tree
planting or use of light coloured high albedo materials in landscaping can reduce heat absorption.
Current GLA guidance on preparing energy assessments requires all domestic and most non-domestic
developments (new build and major refurbishment) to undertake dynamic overheating modelling in line with best
practice industry guidance and the methodology set out in CIBSE TM59 and CIBSE TM52 respectively. A more
ambitious and challenging approach would be to ask applicants to undertake assessments using weather files for
future years (e.g. 2050) which therefore reflect the potential impacts of climate change.
However, a balance would need to be struck between setting weather files that encourage good passive design
measures, and weather files that would effectively mandate air conditioning due to extreme external temperatures
that would not enable comfortable internal temperatures to be met for naturally or mechanically ventilated buildings.
For minor schemes, there are no policy requirements for overheating assessments, with the only requirement to
meet a basic calculation through Building Regulations. Further guidance could therefore be given on expectations.
For example, the Good Homes Alliance (GHA) has developed a freely available simple overheating tool that
assesses the risk based on a questionnaire for key parameters of a development, including location, environmental
considerations (noise and air quality), built form (form factor, glazing ratio) and proposed passive design measures.
The tool reports on the level of risk and provides recommendations on mitigation measures and the need for
detailed overheating modelling.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

11.1

The approach to mitigating overheating risk should be set out clearly in submitted materials, namely No
within the Energy Statement or the Design and Access Statement (as applicable).

11.2

Where a non-domestic development requires a significant amount of cooling (e.g. offices), applicants No
should demonstrate that natural ventilation has been considered first, in line with the cooling hierarchy.

11.3

Encourage applicants to utilise the Good Homes Alliance (GHA) early stage overheating risk tool, Limited
which accounts for site-specific characteristics, to inform the design strategy and passive measures.

11.4

Encourage applicants for domestic schemes to assess the proposed design of homes following the best Limited
practice guidance set out in CIBSE TM59, avoiding air conditioning, in line with the cooling hierarchy.

11.5

As a minimum the comfort criteria for overheating assessments should be met using the design

No

summer year file most appropriate for the site for the 2020s, high emissions, 50th percentile scenario.
11.6

Encourage that the impacts of higher temperatures and future weather patterns are also assessed

Limited

using other future weather files (e.g. 2050) to investigate further enhancing passive design measures.
11.7

Encourage minor schemes to utilise the GHA early stage overheating risk tool; if this shows the

Limited

overheating risk to be high or medium, applicants should undertake CIBSE overheating modelling.
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11.8

Minor schemes should demonstrate (via the Energy Statement or the Design and Access Statement)

Yes

that they have been developed in line with the new London Plan SI4 cooling hierarchy.
11.9

Encourage dual aspect dwellings, with single aspect flats avoided, in line with new London Plan Policy

Limited

D6 on housing quality and standards.

Urban greening
An UGF should now be calculated as part of planning applications for major developments, and guidance should
be prepared on how to do this most effectively in the RBKC context, given biodiversity and green infrastructure
constraints and opportunities locally, and the scope of planning applications likely to be received.
As part of preparing any guidance, consideration should also be given to requiring a UGF score above 0.4 for large
scale strategic schemes, in particular the two London Plan Opportunity Areas; however, a review of case-study
strategic scale schemes locally serves to highlight mixed practice, such that it could be appropriate to build capacity
ahead of exploring a policy that requires a UGF score above the London Plan baseline. As for smaller scale major
planning applications, which in the RBKC context will typically mean infill schemes of 10 to 20 homes with limited
or no ground-level greenspace, the London Plan’s baseline UGF score of 0.4 will likely be appropriate in the first
instance, mindful that UGF practice will evolve rapidly over coming years.
Guidance should also give consideration to the role of the UGF approach as part of a wider strategy for green and
blue infrastructure, with a view to ensuring a strategic and joined-up approach to urban greening. For example,
the review of case-studies presented above serves to highlight a linear cluster of development sites centred on
Earls Court, where a UGF approach undertaken under the umbrella of a green and blue infrastructure strategy
could deliver particular benefits, for example a degree of ecological connectivity between habitat patches. Applying
the UGF approach under the umbrella of a green and blue infrastructure strategy could also help to ensure that
UGF practice appropriately integrates community-focused objectives, e.g. health and wellbeing, food-growing and
other considerations listed at para 8.1.1 of the London Plan. The possibility of requiring higher UGF scores within
priority parts of the Borough could be something to explore, and there is also the possibility of exploring the potential
for UGF offsetting, where targets are challenging to achieve on site and there would be clear merit in nearby offsite
measures to help ‘knit together’ local green and blue infrastructure.
Related to the above, guidance should give consideration to the information required of planning applicants, such
that there is a rounded discussion of urban greening, green infrastructure, ecology (typically an umbrella term under
which the focus is on protected species) and trees, ideally also integrated with discussion of sustainable drainage
systems (SuDS) and shading (overheating). Consideration could also be given to the possibility of updating
submitted information over time, to reflect latest policy, recognising that some planning applications can be drawnout processes lasting several years.
It will be important not to discourage detailed site specific work through planning applications that looks to go
beyond the UGF approach. The benefit of a UGF approach is its simplicity, and the certainty that it provides, and
there is a widespread expectation that adoption of the UGF approach will ensure that green infrastructure is more
consistently seen as an integral land use within development sites, rather than a ‘nice to have’; however, there is
a risk associated with the UGF approach displacing more traditional approaches to planning for biodiversity and
green infrastructure. These risks were explored within the Urban Greening Factor for London report (2017), which
notably explained that “devising a proposal that meets a GSF scheme might be seen as an alternative to getting
expert advice on how to integrate green infrastructure in a meaningful way”. The report explains that this risk could
be particularly acute in the short term, when the UGF is first applied, recognising that “over-time, authorities can
adjust factors and targets to reflect local conditions and priorities, e.g. to encourage interventions that reduce flood
risk or increase biodiversity.”
Beyond setting out local guidance on required UGF scores for major developments, the London Plan also expects
boroughs to give consideration to the role of the UGF as part of the process of considering minor planning
applications. Given limited or no ability to deliver new areas of ground-level green-space / vegetation, the focus
will need to be on: A) maintaining existing areas, which could support messaging around valuing the biodiversity
role of mature private gardens; and B) delivering green roofs (and feasibly green walls, although giving
consideration to costs). As such, it may be appropriate to revisit the possibility of requiring a UGF score following
further work to build understanding and ‘capacity’ in respect of green roofs. In the meantime, Local Plan policy
could encourage or require a ‘UGF net gain’ approach whereby the UGF of the existing site is calculated and the
proposed development is required to improve the score by a defined factor.
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Beyond setting out local guidance on required UGF scores (or percentage net gain on a baseline), there is a need
to consider other ways of adjusting the London Plan ‘model’, mindful of the following statement made at paragraph
8.5.4 of the London Plan: “London is a diverse city so it is appropriate that each borough develops its own approach
in response to its local circumstances.” This could involve adding to or otherwise modifying the list of land cover
type categories – each with an associated UGF score – presented at Table 8.2 of the London Plan; however, any
such approach would need to be evidenced, which could prove challenging (noting the weight of evidence behind
the London Plan model), and the benefits of any such approach would need to be weighed with the benefits of a
simple and clear London-wide model.
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

12.1

Advocate the UGF as one element of an integrated approach to planning for the natural environment, No
green infrastructure, natural capital and ecosystem services, including links to biodiversity net gain.

12.2

Set out initial guidance on how the new London Plan UGF methodology can most effectively be applied Limited
locally, and encourage achievement of a UGF score above 0.4 at large-scale strategic sites.

12.3

Encourage minor schemes to adopt a ‘UGF net gain’ approach whereby the UGF of the existing site is Limited
calculated and the proposed development is required to improve the score by a defined factor.

Conclusions
This study has explored options for setting policy and guidance to secure decarbonisation of the built environment
(London Plan Policies SI2 and SI3), avoid overheating risk (Policy SI4) and successfully apply the urban greening
factor (Policy G5). There has also been a focus on supporting a Circular Economy (Policies D3 and SI7), which is
a matter closely related to decarbonisation, in particular minimising non-operational built environment emissions.
Decarbonisation has been the primary focus of the study, with the topic explored under a series of ten headings.
There is a need to consider decarbonisation opportunities systematically, taking account of: distinctions between
development scales (including major versus minor schemes); development types (including a distinction between
new build development and refurbishment of existing buildings); the building design / planning lifecycle (with it
being crucially important to consider embodied emissions at the earliest stages in the process, namely Local Plan
strategy); the distinction between operational and non-operational emissions (with non-operational emissions
increasingly a focus); the distinction between regulated and unregulated operational emissions; and the energy
hierarchy approach to tackling regulated operational emissions.
This study has focused on requiring decarbonisation measures as part of the planning application process;
however, only a small proportion of the Borough’s existing building stock will be the subject of a planning application
over coming years. The implications are twofold. Firstly, there is a need to focus attention on ‘non planning’
mechanisms for retrofitting the existing building stock and changing patterns of energy use by households and
businesses. Secondly, there is a need to take a stringent approach to decarbonisation through planning policy and
when deciding planning applications.
In respect of the latter point, it is furthermore the case that the potential ‘take a stringent approach’ is limited in
those parts of the Borough constrained in heritage and townscape terms (73% of the Borough falls within a
conservation area). This makes it all the more critical that a stringent approach is taken elsewhere, most notably
the two Opportunity Areas that will deliver a high proportion of the Borough’s new homes over coming years.
Without this degree of stringency the Borough will be at risk of not decarbonising the built environment at the rate
needed to achieve net zero emissions by 2040. There is no time to waste. For example, a study conducted on
behalf of the Committee on Climate Change found that the lifetime carbon emissions (over 60 years) of a house
built with a gas boiler in 2020 and then retrofitted with a heat pump in 2030 would be around three times higher
than if a heat pump was fitted at the outset.4

Currie Brown and AECOM for the CCC: ‘The costs and benefits of tighter standards for new buildings’ (2019). See
theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/The-costs-and-benefits-of-tighter-standards-for-new-buildings-Currie-Brown-andAECOM.pdf
4
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A primary focus, therefore, must be on the matter of setting planning policies focused on decarbonisation that go
beyond the minimum requirements of the London Plan, to reflect the particular nature of the issues and
opportunities locally, within a densely developed and highly constrained Borough. Additionally, there is a need to
look beyond setting decarbonisation focused policy, including to consider:
•

Masterplanning at the two committed Opportunity Areas (Earls Courty and Kensal Canalside) – whilst there are
competing issues and objectives (invariably with cost implications) at both sites, there is a need to ensure that
the decarbonisation opportunity is fully realised.

•

Local Plan spatial strategy – the built environment decarbonisation implications of spatial strategy through the
NLPR, in terms of site selection and decisions on density and use mix, are not to be under-stated. Not all sites
and schemes are created equal, in terms of net zero potential, there can be benefits to targeting growth within
sub-areas / neighbourhoods (including in respect of supporting heat networks) and there is a need for targeted
strategy to tackle decarbonisation issues / opportunities within social housing estates and conservation areas.

•

Whole-systems approaches – linked to the above, there is increasing recognition of the need to take whole
systems approaches at the local level (e.g. within a strategic site, or a neighbourhood) to avoid unsustainable
pressure on the national grid, which means linking EV charging, heat pumps, solar PV, battery storage and
demand flexibility (i.e. enabling consumers to access flexible electricity tariffs, to reduce peak demand).

•

Circular economy – this is an important principle to underpin sustainable, good growth in the RBKC context. In
particular, the term can and should be used to bring to the fore the key matter of reusing existing buildings
through refurbishment (and designing new buildings so that they can be used over the longest period of time,
rather than demolished), to avoid unecessary demolition. This is crucially important for decarbonisation, as are
other components of the CE approach, such as ensuring that when a building does need to be demolished, its
component parts can be reused or recycled, rather than wasted. However, there is a need to exercise caution,
as CE is not a single ‘unifying principle’ to underpin built environment decarbonisation. The concept of taking
a Whole Life-Cycle (WLC) ticks more boxes as a single unifying principle.5

•

Adaptation – a focus of this study has been on planning to minimise overheating risk, noting that this is a rapidly
evolving field, associated with an inherent element of complexity, given the need to consider links with measures
aimed at, amongst other things, built environment decarbonisation, indoor environmental quality and green
infrastructure. A key messages to emerge from the analysis is the importance of considering overheating risk
early in the design life-cycle, including as there are major opportunities to be realised through masterplanning
and building layout and design. Aside from over-heating risk, there are wide-ranging other climate change
adaptation considerations, most notably around flood risk; however, these have not been a focus of this
particular study. In the case of addressing flood risk through the planning system, there is understood to be
good existing local experience and capacity.

•

Links to wider objectives – this study has included a focus on exploring links between built environment
decarbonisation objectives and wider objectives for planning in the RBKC context, including around: transport
(which, of course, is a key matter for achieving net zero locally); air quality (this is a major focus of GLA guidance
on achieving net zero, although many concerns relate to CHP, which is increasingly seen as an out-dated
technology); indoor environmental quality (air tightness is often needed for low carbon heating via heat pumps,
but leads to challenges, e.g. condensation); noise pollution (heat pumps can lead to issues unless carefully
located / designed into schemes); heritage / townscape issues (e.g. condensation can damage the fabric of
historic building, and there can be visual impact from heat pumps and solar panels); and levelling-up /
regeneration objectives (there is a need to address fuel poverty, including amongst those living in sub-standard
housing, and caution against the costs of heat networks being passed onto consumers). The NLPR should
explore these links, exploring tensions and win-win opportunities.

•

Urban Greening Factor (UGF) – this study has also included a focus on the discrete matter of implementing the
UGF approach to planning for green and blue infratructure within development sites. The London Plan sets out
a UGF methodology and sets a target UGF score for major schemes (0.4), but also strongly encourages
boroughs to develop their own approaches in response to local circumstances. There is an expectation
(informed by a review of case-studies) that the UGF approach is well suited to the RBKC context and will deliver
real benefits, hence it should be supported and taken forward locally, in line with the London Plan ambition. It
might ideally be implemented under a strategic spatial framework, perhaps in the form of a green and blue
infrastructure strategy, to ensure that opportunities are fully realised.

Paragraph 9.2.11 of the London Plan explains: “To fully capture a development’s carbon impact, a whole life-cycle approach is
needed to capture [in addition to regulated emissions] its unregulated emissions (i.e. those associated with cooking and small
appliances), its embodied emissions (i.e. those associated with raw material extraction, manufacture and transport of buildin g
materials and construction) and emissions associated with maintenance, repair and replacement as well as dismantling,
demolition and eventual material disposal).”
5
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A total of 55 recommendations are set out above, under twelve headings, with important distinctions between:
•

Key points from existing GLA guidance that should be emphasised locally immediately through guidance, given
the issues and opportunities that exist, which will not lead to any additional cost burden on planning applicants
(‘viability implications’);

•

Ways of going beyond the minimum requirements of the London Plan that should or might be encouraged
locally, which could lead to viability implications, albeit these are inherently ‘limited’ because there would be
much flexibility;

•

Ways of going beyond the minimum requirements that could be mandated locally, typically through NLPR policy
and subject to further evidence-gathering and testing through the plan-making process. Additional policy
requirements will typically (though not always) lead to viability implications, hence there is a need to prioritise,
with a view to avoiding requirements impacting, in combination, on viability and development delivery rates.

Focusing on the latter category, key recommendations are made in respect of:
•

Whole Life-cycle Carbon Assessments – the London Plan suggests that boroughs might require that these are
submitted by all major schemes, and there is evidence to support this approach in the RBKC context. This is
important, as an urgent need to ‘mainstream’ looking more widely than regulated operational emissions.

•

Circular Economy Statements – the London Plan suggests that boroughs might “set local lower thresholds for
the application of Circular Economy Statements”, and, in response, it is suggested that Statements should be
a requirement for all schemes, assuming clear guidance and a wider communications strategy by the Council
to ensure wide-spread understanding of key Circular Economy principles. This concept is well suited to RBKC,
albeit there is a need to manage crossover with Whole Life-cycle Carbon assessments.

•

Heat networks – larger major schemes could be required to undertake work to demonstrate that heat network
options, including both district heating and within plot solutions, have been fully explored (mindful of latest
guidance), before resorting to stand-alone heat pump solutions, or gas fueled options.

•

Carbon offsetting - a higher offsetting price could be set, to discourage offsetting / encourage improvements on
the Buildings Regulations baseline to be achieved onsite.

• BREEAM - require “excellent” rating, either as a blanket requirement or for larger schemes, potentially also
highlighting that “shell only schemes” can justifiably achieve only “very good”.
•

Overheating - minor schemes (as well as majors) should demonstrate (via the Energy Statement or the Design
and Access Statement) that they have been developed in line with the London Plan cooling hierarchy.

Combinations of these interventions could be explored through Local Plan viability work, alongside a suite of other
policy requirements. This is an inherently challenging task, hence there is a need to consider further screening of
this list, identifying those that are a priority and hence should certainly feature within any package of policy
requirements tested. There will also be a need to take careful account of consultation responses received at the
Local Plan Regulation 18 stage.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Background
AECOM was commissioned by the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea (RBKC) in June 2020 to prepare a
report aimed at informing the Greening Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) and the New Local Plan Review.
The Greening SPD, which has now been adopted, aims to both supplement the policies set out in the “Respecting
Environmental Limits” chapter of the adopted Kensington and Chelsea Local plan (2019) and consider how a range
of policies in the new London Plan apply locally.
With regards to the New Local Plan Review (NLPR), work got underway in 2020, with publication of an ‘Issues’
consultation document in September. As such, the NLPR represents a timely opportunity to present new policy on
pressing environmental matters. The NLPR will be prepared in the context of a nationally and locally declared
climate emergency, calls for a green recovery from the Covid 19 pandemic and a new London Plan that shows
considerable ambition in respect of net zero carbon development, climate change adaptation, a circular economy,
urban greening and other environmental issues.
There is a firm ambition locally to take all the necessary steps towards decarbonisation, as reflected in the Council’s
decision in January 2020 to declare a climate emergency and set a net zero emissions target date of 2040 for the
Borough (i.e. ten years ahead of the national target), and the Council also has strategies and initiatives in place to
cover a wide range of other environmental issues (see www.rbkc.gov.uk/environment).

1.2

Overview

This study examines issues and opportunities associated with the types of development that are likely to come
forward in RBKC over the coming years. There is a focus on exploring policy options in respect of three key matters
for which ambitious new policy is set within the new London Plan, namely:
•

Decarbonisation (Policies SI2 and SI3);

•

Overheating (Policy SI4); and

•

Urban Greening (Policy G5).

1.2.1

Methodology

The first step was to develop a range of development typologies, following discussions with Council officers on the
types of planning applications typically received and likely to be received in the future. The range of typologies
selected aims to enable varying issues and opportunities to be explored, in respect of decarbonisation, overheating
and urban greening.
Consideration was then given to issues, opportunities and options for each of the typologies (Section 3), and under
a framework of thematic headings relating to decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening (Section 4).
Each of the thematic discussions in Section 4 ends with a series of recommendations, with a focus on identifying
ways that local policy might justifiably go above-and-beyond the requirements set out in the London Plan, mindful
of implications for development viability.

1.2.2

Report structure

This report is structured as follows:
•

Section 2 - presents a context review in order to ‘set the scene’ regarding the scale of the challenge;

•

Section 3 – introduces the varying issues and opportunities associated with planning application typologies;

•

Section 4 – presents a detailed review of decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening measures;

•

Section 5 – presents overall conclusions, recommendations and next steps.
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2. Context review
2.1 Introduction
This section explores the policy context - in respect of planning for decarbonisation, overheating risk and urban
greening - before introducing a specific topic, namely established industry standards that are available to assist
planning. A final section then presents statistics on the existing built environment in RBKC and its associated CO2
emissions.

2.2 National context
There is a raft of international and national context with a direct bearing on preparation of Local Plans and SPDs,
but of central importance is the “2050 Target Amendment” to the Climate Change Act (June, 2019), which
introduced a national net zero target, following the international Paris Agreement of 2015. This followed declaration
of a national climate emergency in May 2019, and a high proportion of Local Planning Authorities (LPAs)
subsequently declaring a climate emergency and setting their own net zero target dates.
The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF, 2019), which establishes principles, policies and procedures to
guide preparation of Local Plans and SPDs, sets out at range of policies on, and relevant to, climate change and
other greening issues. Of particular note are requirements to: “contribute to radical reductions in greenhouse gas
emissions”; “increase the use and supply of renewable and low carbon energy and heat”; “minimise vulnerability
and improve resilience” (including in respect of flood risk, over-heating and biodiversity); and “encourage multiple
benefits from… urban… land, including through mixed use schemes and taking opportunities to achieve net
environmental gains”.
The Committee on Climate Change (CCC) is the Government’s official adviser on climate change, hence their
recommendations are a material consideration for Local Plans and SPDs. A CCC report of particular importance
nationally is that on Net Zero: The UK’s contribution to stopping global warming (2019);6 however, some
recommended policy interventions are of limited relevance to Local Plans. What does come through strongly is a
need to focus on decarbonising power, heating buildings and transport. The following bullet points consider these
matters in turn:
•

Decarbonising power – there is broad support for solar PV through national
policy, with the recent Future Homes Standard consultation document (2019,
discussed further below) discussing solar PV as the primary building level
renewable power technology. Government’s Planning Practice Guidance
(PPG) confirms that solar PV is “often permitted development (which does
not require a planning application) provided the installation is not of an
unusual design, or does not involve a listed building, and is not in a
designated area”, and Historic England has provided detailed guidance (see
image). Another important consideration is the links between solar PV and
battery storage, interconnection and reducing peaks in electricity demand
(discussed below).

•

Heating buildings – it is difficult to overstate the scale of the challenge
posed by Government’s commitment (2019 Spring Statement) to see “the
end of fossil fuel heating systems in new homes from 2025”. The UK has
lagged behind other comparable nations in respect of decarbonising heating,
but there will now need to be a rapid shift to the use of electricity for heating, and specifically the use of heat
pumps.7 A significant amount of work is ongoing nationally to understand issues and opportunities in respect
of rolling-out heat pumps across different development contexts nationally, and also retrofitting for all different
building types. Heat pumps can be deployed in individual buildings, as part of communal systems or as part
of a linked heat network, where low temperature heat is shared between buildings and/or drawn from a
communal source (e.g. a large open space or a water body) with temperature then raised via heat pumps.
The NPPF supports heat networks, encouraging “co-locating potential heat customers and suppliers”.

6

See theccc.org.uk/publication/net-zero-the-uks-contribution-to-stopping-global-warming/
A heat pump as a device for cooling or warming an enclosed space by removing heat from interior air and transferring it out
(as per a refrigerator or air conditioner), or by absorbing heat from outdoor air, or from a hot-water source, and transferring it
into useful heat for space heating or hot water needs..
7
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Aligned with decarbonisation of heating, much work is ongoing nationally, and within London, in respect of
rapidly increasing energy efficiency within new and existing buildings, in order to minimise need for winter
heating and summer cooling, whilst ensuring healthy levels of ventilation. A focus nationally is on ensuring
high standards of ‘building fabrics’; however, work is also ongoing in respect of ways to ensure energy
efficiency (and support solar PV) through building “location, orientation and design” (NPPF paragraph 150).
For new build residential-led developments, important recent context comes from the Government’s Future
Homes Standard (FHS) consultation document (October 2019),8 which proposed two options for improving
on the greenhouse gas emissions standards currently set out in Building Regulations: 1) a 20% improvement
through fabric standards alone or; 2) a 30% reduction through both fabric and low carbon heat and/or power
generation (with an explanation that heat pumps “should typically be used to deliver the low carbon heating
requirement”).
The FHS consultation also notably discusses the context provided by the EU Energy Performance of Buildings
Directive (EPBD). The FHS consultation document explains that: “… Part L may be used to transpose
relevant requirements of the revised EPBD. We have set out proposals in this consultation to align with the
latest changes to the requirements in the Directive for new dwellings… The EPBD requires all new buildings
to be ‘nearly zero-energy buildings’ by January 2021... We consider that both of the uplift options… meet the
definition for nearly zero-energy buildings and meet the ‘cost optimal’ definition.”
•

Decarbonising transport – Government published Decarbonising Transport in March 2020,9 ahead of a full
Transport Decarbonisation Plan. The report begins by setting out the scale of the challenge:
─

Transport overtook power supply as the largest source of emissions nationally about four years ago;

─

Projections show that transport emissions will decrease significantly; however, the rate of decrease falls
well short of what is required if net zero targets are to be achieved;

─

Passenger car emissions dominate but are decreasing, whilst van and HGV emissions are increasing.

─

The Government identifies strategic priorities to include: accelerating modal shift to public and active
transport; supporting electric vehicle (EV) take-up, including by delivering charging infrastructure and
supporting electricity network readiness; transforming ‘last mile’ deliveries; and, more generally, delivering
“place-based solutions”, including with a view to minimising the need for people to travel in the first place.

Transforming the electricity network is another national decarbonisation priority. Decarbonisation of electricity
generation (including increased reliance on offshore wind), alongside significant changes to peaks in electricity
demand due to the electrification of heating and EVs, will lead to major electricity supply challenges. There will be
a need for both innovative demand-side responses (e.g. tariffs that reward consumers for changing how and when
they use electricity) and the use of batteries to store surplus electricity, e.g. solar PV generated electricity on a
sunny day for use that evening.
Another point of note is ongoing work to explore the role of hydrogen as a fuel for transport (it will have a role for
heavy vehicles not suited to electric, and may have a role for personal vehicles) and heating (which may or may
not be able to utilise existing gas infrastructure); however, implications for
Local Plans are currently limited.
Turning attention to climate change adaptation, the most recent progress
report prepared by the CCC’s Adaptation Sub Committee (ASC; 2019)10
finds that: the priority given to adaptation has been eroded over the past ten
years; England is still not prepared for even a 2°C rise in global temperature,
let alone more extreme levels of warming; many plans and policies still lack
a basic acknowledgement of long-term climate change, or make a passing
mention but have no associated actions to reduce risk. The report
concludes: “Leaving adaptation responses to local communities and
individual organisations without a strategic plan is not a strategy to manage
the risks from climate change. Climate change impacts and adaptation are
associated with market failures, and institutional or behavioural barriers that
require Government intervention…”

8

See gov.uk/government/consultations/the-future-homes-standard-changes-to-part-l-and-part-f-of-the-building-regulations-fornew-dwellings
9
gov.uk/government/publications/creating-the-transport-decarbonisation-plan
10
See https://www.theccc.org.uk/tackling-climate-change/preparing-for-climate-change/uk-adaptation-policy/
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The Planning for the Future White Paper (August 2020) is also relevant context to this study. The White Paper is
notable for its focus on securing improved design and sustainability outcomes via Local Plans, and for its view of
Local Plans as “a good foundation on which to base reform, as they provide a route for local requirements to be
identified and assessed, a forum for political debate and for different views on the future to be heard.”
Finally, with regards to Covid-19 recovery, there is much discussion of the potential for a ‘green’ economic
recovery following the Covid-19 pandemic and the national lockdown, with the opportunity taken to:
•

create jobs in green growth sectors including energy efficiency, the electrification of heating, renewable power,
electric vehicles, electricity transmission and storage, transport and green infrastructure;

•

take the positives from the common experience of national lockdown, including realising what the Transport
Secretary has called “a once in a generation opportunity to deliver a lasting transformative change in how we
make short journeys in our towns and cities”; and

•

ensure that the nation is well prepared for risks akin to a pandemic moving forward, including the direct,
indirect and cumulative impacts of climate change.

There have been many contributions on this subject, including from the CCC, the RTPI and industry bodies. The
RTPI recently published a report entitled Plan the World we Need,11 which begins with the following statement: “To
recover from Covid-19, we need to make plans. These must be holistic in nature, integrated in structure, and
resourced for delivery. They need to accelerate progress to a zero carbon economy, increase resilience to risk,
and create fair, healthy and prosperous communities.” An earlier RTPI report from 2020 explored Five Reasons
for Climate Justice in Spatial Planning.
More recently, the UK Climate Assembly (September 2020)12 found that a large majority of assembly members
(79%) ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that, ‘steps taken by the government to help the economy recover should be
designed to help achieve net zero’; and another large majority (93%) ‘strongly agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that “as lockdown
eases, government, employers and/or others should take steps to encourage lifestyles to change to be more
compatible with reaching net zero”. A range of more specific findings are discussed elsewhere in this report.

2.3 Regional context
Regional policy context is provided primarily by the new London Plan (2021); however, there is also a need to
briefly consider certain other Greater London Authority (GLA) strategies.

2.3.1

The London Plan (2021)

There is a need to consider a range of key policies in turn.
Sustainable Infrastructure (SI) policies
Of central importance are three ‘sustainable infrastructure’ policies, namely: Policy SI2 (Minimising greenhouse
gas emissions); Policy SI3 (Energy infrastructure); and Policy SI4 (Managing heat risk).
For major13 residential development a net zero target for regulated emissions14 has been in place since 2016, but
Policy SI2 (Minimising greenhouse gas emissions) of the new London Plan (2021) extends this to non-residential,
as well as specifying certain other requirements in line with an energy hierarchy approach. Specifically, the
requirement (also see Figure 2) is to achieve:
•

a minimum 35% reduction in emissions on-site (with the remainder offset) against a baseline situation
whereby the Target Emission Rate (TER) of Part L of Building Regulations for a gas boiler heated development
is met; with

•

at least 10% (residential) or 15% (non-residential) of the overall reduction achieved through energy efficiency
measures, in-line with an Energy Hierarchy approach, where the aim is to be “lean” as a priority, ahead of
taking measures to reduce emissions by being “clean” and “green” in respect of the supply of heat and power.

11

See rtpi.org.uk/news/plan-the-world-we-need/
See https://www.climateassembly.uk/
13
Generally, major developments involve: residential schemes of 10 or more dwellings, or with a site area of 0.5 ha or more;
or, for non-residential schemes, > 1,000 m2 floorspace, or a site area of 1 ha or more.
14
Regulated operational emissions are those emissions associated with the operation of a building that are inherently related
to building design and, in turn, covered by the Building Regulations. Unregulated operational emissions are associated with
factors less directly related to building design, such as plug loads associated with the use of electrical goods.
12
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Where it is clearly demonstrated that the zero-carbon target cannot be fully achieved on-site, any shortfall should
be offset through cash in lieu contributions to a borough carbon offset fund and/or through specifically identified
and deliverable off-site measures. The cash payments are based on a rate that has increased from £60/tCO 2
(previous London Plan) to £95/tCO2 (new London Plan) and payment is calculated based on the annual residual
emissions for a period of 30 years.
Figure 1. London Plan (2021) regulated carbon emissions reduction priority hierarchy

Table 1. London Plan (2021) regulated emissions reduction priority hierarchy
Development type

Be lean

Be clean

Be green

Offset

Domestic

10%

-

35%

100%

Non-Domestic

15%

-

35%

100%

In addition to the “be lean - clean - green” hierarchy, there is also an emphasis on “being seen”. Specifically, there
is a new emphasis on accurately modelling / predicting emissions at the design (planning application) stage, and
then monitoring and reporting on carbon emissions performance over time. This reflects a well understood issue
whereby, as the Government’s FHS consultation document puts it:
“Studies have shown there is a significant difference between the design intent and measured energy performance
of new build homes, which is often referred to as the “performance gap”. The performance gap in new built homes
is particularly affected by three major factors: limitations of energy models; different occupant behaviour of each
dwelling; and build quality. Poor build quality in particular can lead to a new home not meeting the intended primary
energy rate, CO2 emission rate, or limiting U-values...”
Policy SI2 also includes a new focus on:
•

Unregulated operational emissions - refer to operational emissions not covered by Part L of the Building
Regulations, including as a result of plug-in loads (such as appliances, IT equipment), cooking, lighting, and
power for communal spaces including lifts. Additionally, power for external features within a development,
such as car park and street lighting, lead to unregulated energy use and CO 2 emissions. It was announced
by government in the 2011 Budget that developers would not be responsible for unregulated energy use and
since this announcement unregulated energy use has seen little attention in planning policy; however,
unregulated energy use can account for as much as 50% of a building’s total operational energy consumption,
particularly where there are commercial or industrial uses.
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•

Non-operational emissions - covering: A) the embodied emissions associated with a building at the time it is
completed; and B) emissions associated with subsequent stages of the building lifecycle (maintenance, repair,
retrofitting, demolition and disposal). Non-operational emissions can represent 30-70% of total building CO2
emissions, and their proportional impact on total emissions is set to increase over time, as operational
emissions decrease.15 Policy SI2 requires that referable planning applications16 consider non-operational
emissions through a Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessment, and the GLA has published draft guidance.17

Figure 2. Operational versus non-operational CO2 emissions over 30 years18

Moving on to Policy SI3 (Energy infrastructure), there is a focus on ‘energy masterplanning’ when planning for
“large scale development proposals such as Opportunity Areas, Town Centres, other growth areas or clusters of
significant new development… and other opportunities”. This primarily involves exploring opportunities for making
use of existing heat sources and sharing heat within and between buildings (i.e. heat networks), but there is also a
focus on renewable electricity generation, battery storage and support for demand-side response measures.
The policy is clear that “major development proposals within Heat Network Priority Areas should have a communal
low-temperature heating system” and that the source of heat should not be a new gas boiler of Combined Heat
and Power (CHP), unless a preferable solution is not viable. A preferable solution would involve connecting to an
existing or planned heat network, or using zero-emission or local secondary heat sources, likely low temperature
heat in combination with heat pumps. Box 1 explores this further.
Finally, with regards to Policy SI4 (Managing heat risk), this requires proposals to minimise internal heat gain and
the impacts on the urban heat island through design, layout, orientation and materials in accordance with the
following cooling hierarchy: 1) Reduce the amount of heat entering a building through orientation and other steps
(discussed below); 2) Minimise internal heat generation and heat within the building; 3) Provide ventilation – with
a preference for passive ahead of mechanical; and then 4) Provide active cooling systems.
Box 1: Implications of grid decarbonisation for heating systems
Recent years have seen rapid decarbonisation of the electricity grid as coal and other fossil fuel generating plant
have been replaced. The carbon emissions factor for grid electricity is expected to continue to fall over time, as
set out within the National Grid’s Future Energy Scenarios and Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy (BEIS) projections. The latest BEIS projection shows a major downward trend in the grid emissions
factor, although it is important to note that the trend is associated with a range of uncertainties.
Grid decarbonisation is an important contextual factor. At a building scale this change will affect the carbon
emissions generated through use of electrical appliances and lighting and, importantly, the emissions from low
carbon heating and cooling technologies that use electricity, most notably heat pumps.

15

The World Green Building Council Report Bringing embodied carbon upfront highlighted that, of the cumulative carbon
emissions that will be associated with new development globally between now and 2050, around half the emissions will have
occurred before operation has commenced. See worldgbc.org/news-media/bringing-embodied-carbon-upfront
16
Criteria for referable schemes include 150 residential units or more development over 30 m in height.
17
Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessments guidance Pre-consultation draft. GLA. April 2020.
18
Adapted from UK Green Building Council, ‘Embodied Carbon: Developing a Client Brief’ (2017).
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In turn, there are implications for the degree to which gas CHP can be seen as low carbon (and, by way of
context, the vast majority of CHP is fuelled by gas). While the grid CO2 emission factor was high, gas CHP was
seen as a low carbon heating technology as electricity produced alongside heat helped to displace high carbon
electricity; however, when national calculation methods are next updated to reflect the now greatly reduced grid
emissions factor, gas CHP is expected to perform poorly relative to heat supplied from heat pumps.
This creates the imperative to find low carbon heat sources to serve existing and planned heat networks and to
carefully appraise the merits of new heat networks against alternative on plot heat pump solutions.
BEIS forecast of generation-based UK average grid electricity CO2 emission factor19
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Other policies
Policy G5 (Urban Greening) requires that: “Boroughs should develop an Urban Greening Factor (UGF) to identify
the appropriate amount of urban greening required in new developments.” The intention is that only major
developments should be required to achieve a specified UGF, but supporting text explains that the UGF “may
eventually be applied to applications below this threshold as boroughs develop their own models.”
Policies dealing with Good Growth and Design are also of relevance to this study, as they set important context to
planning for decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening, with many ‘win-win’ opportunities to be realised, but
also potentially certain tensions to be managed. Key policies include: Policy GG1 (Building strong and inclusive
communities), which sets out Good Growth principles; Policy D1 (London’s form, character and capacity for
growth), which sets out key Design principles; and Policy D3 (Optimising capacity through a design-led approach)
supports, amongst other things, application of circular economy principles (Figure 3).
Policies in the Heritage and Culture section of the new London Plan (2021) also set important context, given the
extent of constraint across Kensington and Chelsea (over 4,000 listed buildings across a total area of just 12 km 2,
and with 73% of the Borough comprising a conservation area). However, it is also important to recognise that the
NPPF supports a “positive strategy” for the historic environment, and the new London Plan identifies that “urban
renewal in London offers opportunities for the creative re-use of heritage assets and the historic environment.”
Figure 3. Circular economy approach to the built environment20

19
20

Green Book supplementary guidance: valuation of energy use and greenhouse gas emissions for appraisal. BEIS, 2020
from the London Plan (Source: Building Revolutions (2016), David Cheshire, RIBA Publishing (c)
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2.3.2

Other GLA strategies

Context is also provided by other GLA strategies and guidance, in particular those that have emerged since the
new London Plan was first published (2017), notably the Mayor’s Transport Strategy (2018), which introduced a
major focus on a Health Streets approach, and Environment Strategy (2018), which identifies priorities including:
•

Climate Change and Energy – London will be a zero carbon city by 2050, with energy efficient buildings, clean
transport and clean energy;

•

Adapting to Climate Change – London and Londoners will be resilient to severe weather and longer-term
climate change impacts. This will include flooding, heat risk and drought;

•

Green Infrastructure – London will be the world’s first National Park City, where more than half of its area is
green, where the natural environment is protected, and green infrastructure is managed to the benefit of all;

•

Air Quality – London will have the best air quality of any major world city by 2050, going beyond the legal
requirements to protect human health and minimise inequalities;

•

Noise – Londoners’ quality of life will be improved by reducing the number of people adversely affected by
noise and promoting more quiet and tranquil spaces; and

•

Waste – by 2026 no biodegradable or recyclable waste will be sent to landfill and by 2030 65 per cent of
London’s municipal waste will be recycled.

2.4 Local context
There is a firm ambition locally to take all the necessary steps towards decarbonisation, as reflected in the Council’s
decision in January 2020 to declare a climate emergency and set a net zero emissions target date of 2040 for the
Borough (i.e. ten years ahead of the national target). For context, a study produced by the Tyndall Centre for
Climate Change Research21 calculated the total carbon budget for the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea
to be a maximum cumulative sum of 6.3 million tonnes CO2 (MtCO2) for the period 2020 to 2100. Analysis found
that, ‘at 2017 CO2 emission levels, Kensington and Chelsea would use this entire budget within 8 years from 2020’.
The Council has a range of strategies and initiatives in place in respect of priority environmental issues; however,
of particular importance to this study is the adopted Local Plan (2019) and the likely scope of the NLPR.

2.4.1

Local Plan (2019)

The 2019 plan presents nine strategic allocations, five of which are large schemes involving 200 homes or more,
with the remaining four notably smaller, involving 60 net additional homes or fewer.
With regards to decarbonisation, the key point to note is that policy for the two largest allocations, namely Earl’s
Court and Kensal Canalside, both of which are London Plan Opportunity Areas, require “on-site renewable energy
sources to serve the site with the potential to contribute to the heat and energy demand of the wider community as
part of a district heat and energy network”, and this requirement is also set for a third allocation, namely Wornington
Green estate regeneration. However, it is important to consider the latest situation in respect of progressing
planning applications at these sites.
With regards to borough-wide development management policy, of central importance are the policies set out in
the Respecting environmental limits section of the plan, and in particular Policy CE1 (Climate Change), which:
•

confirms that major residential development should meet the emissions requirements of the London Plan;

•

supports an energy hierarchy approach broadly as per the London Plan (Be lean, Be Clean, etc); and

•

includes a focus on supporting heat networks.

The policy is a product of its time in certain respects (around the same time that a new version of the London Plan
was first published), most notably in respect of support for “Combined Cooling Heat and Power (CCHP) or similar”,
which is potentially at odds with Policy SI3 (Energy infrastructure) of the new London Plan (2021).
With regards to local detail supplementing the London Plan, the policy notably requires:

Tyndall Centre, ‘Setting Climate Commitments for Kensington and Chelsea: Quantifying the implications of the United
Nations Paris Agreement for Kensington and Chelsea’ (July 2020). Available at:
https://carbonbudget.manchester.ac.uk/reports/E09000020/
21
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•

BREEAM rating of ‘Very Good’ – this helpfully supplements the London Plan policy on major non-residential
schemes achieving net zero (Policy SI2), as BREEAM is a holistic approach on environment standards that
goes beyond carbon emissions, and supports quality assurance, i.e. can help to avoid a ‘performance gap’
between modelled and actual emissions in practice. See further discussion below (Section 2.5).

•

On-site sustainable food production – the requirement potentially goes further than Policy G8 (Food growing)
within the London Plan (which ‘encourages’ rather than ‘requires’ space for food growing).

Other key thematic policies of note within the Local Plan include Policies CE4 and CR5, which deal with the linked
matters of planning for biodiversity and ‘Parks, Gardens, Open Spaces and Waterways’ respectively. Helpful detail
is added to policy in the London Plan in certain limited respects, for example through a focus on policy for the
Grand Union Canal and the River Thames.

2.4.2

New Local Plan Review

A New Local Plan Review (NLPR) is underway, with the aim of adoption in 2023. In addition to supplementing the
suite of thematic policies set out in the new London Plan (2021), the NLPR will need to plan to meet the London
Plan housing target, which is 448 dwellings per annum (dpa). However, a significant proportion of this requirement
will be met through schemes that are already committed, notably the two London Plan Opportunity Areas. This is
an important contextual consideration, as failure to achieve net zero development at committed schemes will make
achievement of the Borough’s net zero target more challenging and, in turn, increase the need for close scrutiny of
subsequent schemes that come forward, either as local plan allocations or ‘windfall’ schemes (i.e. sites not
allocated in the Local Plan).
With regards to spatial strategy, the NLPR will likely include a focus on delivering new homes via relatively small
schemes in the London context. This could prove a constraint to achieving an ambitious net zero decarbonisation
trajectory (e.g. due to limited economies of scale and limited heat network delivery potential); however, equally,
there are many opportunities to be realised through smaller schemes, as explored in below.

2.5 Industry standards and assessment methods
Both the London Plan and the adopted Local Plan encourage planning applicants to make use of the Building
Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method (BREEAM), as a means of demonstrating higher
environment standards and achievement of carbon reductions beyond the requirement of Building Regulations.
BREEAM is designed for use when designing non-residential buildings. BRE has also developed the Home Quality
Mark (HQM) for use when designing homes.
In addition to environmental assessment methods that cover a broad range of environmental issues there are also
a range of voluntary energy standards that have been developed that focus on improving building energy
performance, these include the Passivhaus Standard developed by the Passivhaus Trust, and its equivalent
EnerPHit for retrofit projects, the AECB Silver Standard and Energiesprong an established standard for the whole
house refrofit of existing homes.
Use of industry standards and assessment methods to demonstrate achievement of carbon reductions beyond the
requirement of Building Regulations is widely supported, as there is the potential for these to help deliver buildings
where energy efficiency is a key driver for the design and where as-built performance is more likely to align with
the design intent.
The following section briefly introduces the industry standard assessment methods that are most established in the
UK. Appendix A presents further detail.

2.5.1

BRE assessment methods

BREEAM provides an overall rating of a building’s environmental performance against a range of environmental
issues. Credits are awarded where best practice design measures have been met. There are several different
levels of certification that can be achieved in BREEAM, with “Excellent” and ‘Outstanding’ ratings requiring a
significant improvement on the energy performance and CO2 emissions requirements of buildings meeting Part L
of Building Regulations.
An Energy Performance Ratio for New Construction (EPR NC) is used to determine the number of credits awarded
for energy use and carbon emissions. This considers three metrics of modelled building performance: heating and
cooling energy demand: primary energy consumption; and total CO2 emissions. These three metrics for the
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modelled design building are compared against the relevant national building regulations compliant baseline, with
percentage improvements calculated. The three percentage improvements are then weighted and summed to
determine the overall Energy Performance Ratio (EPR NC), which determines the number of credits awarded.
The EPR NC relates to regulated emissions only, but additional credits can be achieved for reducing or offsetting
unregulated emissions. There is also consideration of embodied emissions with credits available for conducting
LCA analysis. Credits for reducing water use have an indirect benefit in reducing energy use for hot water.
Credits can also be obtained for greater focus on commissioning at handover, post occupancy evaluation and
better operational energy prediction at the design stage. If met all these should help ensure that operational
performance is more closely aligned with design intent.

2.5.2

Passivhaus Trust

The Passivhaus standard involves a focus on taking steps to ensure very high thermal efficiency and comfort,
particularly through ‘passive’ measures relating to building form and fabric, and therefore very low energy inputs
for heating. Importantly, the method takes account of both regulated and unregulated energy use, and therefore
gives a truer picture of actual energy use than is the case when applying the Building Regulations Part L
methodology. The method is based on energy demand rather than CO2 emissions so does not focus on low carbon
heating sources.
To meet the Passivhaus standard buildings must achieve a number of pre-determined performance metrics, these
include a space heating demand of less than 15 kWh/m2/yr, and less than 10 W/m2/year, internal surface
temperatures of no less than 17oC and an air permeability rate of less than 0.6 air changes per hour at a pressure
of 50 Pascals. The total Primary Energy Renewable use must also be less that 60kWh/m2/year.
The Passivhaus standard is designed for new build developments (residential or non-residential), however, the
Passivhaus Trust have also developed the EnerPHit standard which can be applied to refurbishment schemes.
This standard allows a slight relaxation in the space heating targets (20-25kWh/year depending on location),
recognising that the form of the building cannot easily be changed in refurbishment, it also allows a slightly higher
air permeability rate of 1 air change per hour at 50Pa.
One of the key recognised benefits of third-party certification under Passivhaus is that it imposes rigorous scrutiny
at the detailed design stage as well as the construction stage, with Passivhaus certified buildings typically achieving
energy use in operation that is close to the predictions made at the design stage22. Appendix B provides a list of
33 projects in Greater London that have been designed for certification under the Passivhaus or Enerphit standard.
The Passivhaus Trust have produced the Passivhaus Planning Package (PHPP) which is used to undertake energy
calculations to demonstrate compliance with the standard. This uses a different calculation process to Part L of
Building Regulations which is tailored to assessing the energy performance of very low energy building designs
and which will result in difference performance results to calculations undertaken in SAP or SBEM for Part L of
Building Regulations.

2.5.3

AECB Silver Standard

An alternative approach to applying quality assurance to the design process and helping eliminate the performance
gap is the Association of Energy Conscious Builders Silver Standard. AECB estimates that applying the standard
will reduce overall CO2 emissions by around 70% for most building types. However, unlike Passivhaus, there is
no third-party assurance process. Rather, member consultants self-certify and take responsibility for underwriting
the Silver Standard claim. As part of our research we found 27 examples in Greater London that had been selfcertified against the AECB Silver Standard (see 0 B).

2.5.4

Energiesprong

Originally developed by the Dutch government, this assessment method is designed to be used as part of either
new build or building refurbishment schemes, although it is designed for residential schemes only. The
methodology involves a focus on achieving minimum performance standards for building elements and fixed
services and, like the Passivhaus methodologies, account is taken of both regulated and unregulated emissions.

22

The performance of Passivhaus in new construction: Post occupancy evaluation of certified Passivhaus dwellings in the UK:
Early Results. University of Bath for Passivhaus Trust. July 2017.
https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/Technical%20Papers/The%20performance%20of%20Passivhaus%20in%20
new%20construction_July%202017%20V2.pdf
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2.6 Characteristics of the existing building stock
Nearly three quarters (73%) of the building stock in the RBKC is located within one of 38 Conservation Areas. In
addition, the Borough contains over 4,000 Listed Buildings, which make an important contribution to the local
historic environment and wider townscape. These are often clustered, and act together to contribute to valued
streetscapes and townscapes.
The need to protect these assets is reflected in the adopted Local Plan policies CL3 and CL4. These policies set
out requirements that are intended to prevent development that would cause harm to the character / appearance
of the area or building in question. The wording of these policies does not explicitly reference energy efficiency
retrofitting measures or renewable energy technologies, but CL4 in particular emphasises the importance of
preserving “original architectural features, and later features of interest, both internal and external”.
Within RBKC, it is estimated that around 70% of domestic buildings were constructed pre-1919.23 Such properties
were generally built with solid masonry walls, but without central heating, insulation or plumbing, so these services
would have been installed at a later date.24 The age of the domestic stock may partially account for the fact that
gas and electricity consumption in houses in Kensington and Chelsea is higher than the average for similar
properties across London (although there are a range of other contributing factors such as household income).25
In terms of dwelling type, Census (2011) records indicate that the majority of households in the Borough live in
purpose-built or converted flats (51% and 26% respectively) while roughly 15% live in houses – see Figure 4.
Whereas flats in the UK tend to be of relatively modern construction, in the case of RBKC many of these were built
during the Edwardian period in the ‘mansion block’ style. Unsurprisingly due to the density of the area, the majority
of houses are terraced or semi-detached, with comparatively few detached properties. This is significant because
it means that retrofitting measures will need to be suitable for blocks of flats or rows of houses, including the need
to maintain a similar aesthetic appearance.
Figure 4. Household accomodation (Census 2011)
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When it comes to non-domestic buildings, the majority of floorspace in the Borough (approximately 51%) is used
for retail purposes, as shown in Figure 5 below. The remainder is dominated by office space (36% of non-domestic
floorspace). There is a comparatively small amount of warehouse and factory floorspace (8% and 5% respectively).
Unsurprisingly, as with domestic buildings, the non-domestic building stock is relatively old, with the majority
constructed prior to 1940, although as shown in Figure 5, this varies by use category.26

23

See data.london.gov.uk/dataset/property-build-period-lsoa
See data.london.gov.uk/dataset/solid-wall-and-off-gas-network-properties-lsoa
25
See www.gov.uk/government/collections/national-energy-efficiency-data-need-framework
26
See data.london.gov.uk/dataset/age-commercial-and-industrial-stock-borough (N.B. data from 2004).
24
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Figure 5. Non-domestic floorspace by age and use (000’s m2)
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Compared with domestic buildings, it is difficult to make generalisations as to the types of sustainability measures
that are appropriate for non-domestic buildings. However, in broad terms it is worth noting that energy use in nondomestic buildings, including in retail and office spaces, is often dominated by ‘unregulated’ energy demands that
are not subject to controls via the planning or building regulations. Examples include IT equipment, refrigeration,
specialist lighting and appliances or machinery used for commercial processes.

2.6.1

CO2 emissions from the built environment in RBKC

BEIS statistics indicate that, in 2018, CO2 emissions were c. 788.1 ktCO2 and around 80% of these emissions were
associated with energy use in buildings.27 Specifically, domestic buildings accounted for around 32% of total CO 2
emissions while energy use in non-domestic buildings accounted for around 49%. As a rough estimate, based on
the proportion of RBKC that lies within a conservation area, we estimate that 60-65% of total built environment CO2
emissions are associated with buildings in a conservation area. This is a key constraint to the achievement of net
zero in RBKC.
Figure 6 and Figure 7 below show the estimated breakdown of CO2 emissions by sector and fuel type. Overall, the
analysis suggests that roughly 50% of total built environment CO2 emissions in 2018 were associated with the
provision of heat, which is mostly supplied by gas boilers (43% of total emissions) with some contribution from
electricity (7% of total emissions).28 Around 30% of total emissions were associated with the use of electricity to
power electrical appliances.
Recognising that around half of emissions are associated with the provision of heat, in theory, if the entire existing
building stock could be retrofitted to cut heat demands in half, total CO 2 emissions would decrease by around 25%
compared with 2018 levels – see further discussion in Error! Reference source not found.. This highlights the i
mportance of retrofitting the existing stock.
27

See www.gov.uk/government/statistics/uk-local-authority-and-regional-carbon-dioxide-emissions-national-statistics-2005-to2018. N.B. the estimated split of electricity used for heat versus non-heat appliances was taken from SCATTER tool outputs
which are based on national averages; for more information, see https://scattercities.com/pages/methodology/
28
Census (2011) data indicates that 75% of households have central heating supplied by gas boilers, with 12% using electric
heaters and the remainder using oil, solid fuel, or other heating systems.
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Figure 6. CO2 emissions by sector and fuel type (2018)
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Figure 7. Estimated split of CO2 emissions (2018)
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2.7 Existing policy effectiveness review
An early stage review on the effectiveness of the existing policy framework was undertaken to assess whether it is
sufficient to achieve decarbonisation and wider greening objectives, and the nature of any ‘policy gaps’ that exist.
Consideration was given to both policy intentions and implementation in practice.
The appraisal of policy effectiveness was based on the policy/context review, reviews of sample planning
applications and stakeholder meetings, including RBKC development management officers and an architect for an
application currently at the pre-application stage. Policy effectiveness was explored in respect of: Embodied
emissions; Regulated emissions; Unregulated emissions; Offsetting; Monitoring and quality assurance;
Overheating risk; and Urban greening.
A summary of the policy effectiveness review is presented in 0. In general, the appraisal found that key
requirements are primarily within the new London Plan, which includes a number of areas of policy that had limited
consideration previously, namely on urban greening, unregulated energy use, post construction monitoring and
whole life & embodied carbon. As such, the review served to highlight space for supplementary local policy and
guidance.
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3. Introduction to typologies
3.1 Introduction
The aim of this section is to introduce the range of issues and opportunities (in respect of decarbonisation,
overheating and urban greening) associated with six planning application / development typologies, and thereby
set the scene for the detailed discussion presented within Section 4.

3.2 Large strategic schemes
3.2.1

Development description

Large strategic schemes will involve multiple building and use
types, as well as significant areas of outdoor and public realm
space. Sites will be greater than 1ha in size, and involve
approaching or in excess of 1,000 homes. Densities will vary
within the site, but there is typically an opportunity for one or
more taller buildings, e.g. ten storeys plus, such that overall
density is higher than is typical for RBKC.

3.2.2

Application type

Planning applications will be defined as ‘Major Applications’ and also considered of potential strategic importance
(PSI) to London by the Mayor due to the likely size of development, which are commonly known as ‘referred’, or
‘referable’ applications.29 This means that, in addition to the proposal being considered by RBKC officers and
members, the proposal must be referred to the Mayor / GLA officers for their comment.

3.2.3

RBKC context

The new London Plan defines two Opportunity Areas within the Borough, at Kensal Canalside and Earls Court;
however, the Earls Court scheme (only part of which is within the Borough) now has outline planning permission.
Focusing on Kensal Canalside, this is a major opportunity, in respect of decarbonisation and wider greening
objectives. The site is expected to bring at least 3,500 new homes and 2,000 new jobs to the area, which could
well deliver a large proportion of the Borough’s new homes over a period of 10 or more years.
In this regard, recently consented Local Plan allocations at Warwick Road (four sites with a combined capacity of
1,219 homes) and Lots Road Power Station (420 homes) potentially give an indication of the scale of scheme that
might be anticipated in the future. In particular, the most recently consented of the Warwick Road sites (100 West
Cromwell Road; 462 homes; PP/19/00781) is an important case study, as final consent was granted by the Mayor
of London very recently (June 2020). Estate regeneration schemes can also be ‘large scale strategic’ in nature with Wornington Green Estate Regeneration delivering 1,000 homes (near complete) - but represent a very
particular type of development scenario.

3.2.4

Key development characteristics

Large-scale strategic schemes represent an excellent opportunity to achieve ambitious design standards, secure
a good mix of uses on-site (supportive of walking/cycling and district heating) and secure benefits for the wider
local area, such as securing low carbon heat/power and/or ‘sustainable transport’30 infrastructure. This reflects:
•

the economies of scale that are achieved - although it is important to recognise that there are invariably
conflicting funding priorities, including infrastructure, affordable housing and aesthetic design measures; and

The criteria for ‘referred’ applications under the Mayor of London Order (2008) includes, development of 150 residential units
or more and development over 30 metres in height (outside the City of London). See https://www.london.gov.uk/what-wedo/planning/planning-applications-and-decisions/what-powers-does-mayor-have-planning-applications
30
i.e. infrastructure supporting walking, cycling, public transport, electric vehicles, electric mobility and ‘mobility as a service’
29
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•

relatively few design constraints - with the typical situation involving demolition and the opportunity for new
excavations, although in the RBKC and wider London context constraints will always remain.
For example whilst much of the Earls Court site has been cleared (see Figure 8), the site is constrained by,
amongst other things, the West London Line railway (also the route of a lost river) and the setting of Brompton
Cemetery; whilst the Kensal Canalside site is bisected by the Great Western Mainline / Elizabeth Line.

Figure 8. The Earls Court site viewed from the south

Low or zero carbon heating and cooling via a heat network can be an effective opportunity for these denser mixed
use schemes, as a diversity of connected loads can allow waste heat from one process to be recovered for another
(for example heat rejected from cooling in commercial buildings being used to heat homes). Also, the potential to
strategically plan for hardware / plant, in the form of energy centres and piping, represents a significant opportunity.
District heating can also allow access to heat sources that might not be available at an individual plot level, for
example, heat from ground arrays under areas of open space or from water bodies (e.g. the Grand Union Canal).
Furthermore, strategic scale schemes will often be of interest to an Energy Service Company (ESCO), such that
developers should engage with ESCOs at the earliest opportunity. ESCOs can provide early technical support and
potentially assist with funding. ESCOs can also be a catalyst for exploring options in respect of establishing an
area-wide heat network to serve a much larger area.
A relative abundance of space and relatively limited geometric constraints will also enable a strategic approach to:
•

Building layout and orientation - there will typically be the potential to explore options that seek to achieve the
optimal balance between passive solar heating in winter-time and avoiding over-heating risk in summer-time,
and also secure optimal location and orientation of large roof spaces for solar photovoltaic (PV) panels.

•

Open space, landscaping, drainage and shading, which is important from a climate change adaptation
perspective, as well as from a perspective of wishing to deliver on London Plan green infrastructure and urban
greening objectives. Large-scale developments can provide the opportunity for delivery of strategic scale and
coordinated green infrastructure that is well integrated with the wider green and blue infrastructure network.

•

Construction – large scale development schemes can enable an ambitious approach to be taken in respect
of minimising embodied built environment emissions, implementing proposals presented within the recent
GLA draft guidance (2020), potentially to include ‘Modern Methods of Construction’ involving an element of
offsite construction.31 Modern methods of construction provide the opportunity to deliver cost effective high
performance standards (for example, thicker insulation and high performance triple glazing).

It is also important to recognise that, as referable schemes, large scale strategic schemes will be subjected to
scrutiny by the Mayor of London / GLA, and will be expected to meet particular requirements set out in the London
Plan. For example the new London Plan (2021) requires that referable schemes submit an assessment of whole
lifecycle CO2 emissions (i.e. emissions beyond regulated operational emissions, to take into account unregulated
operational emissions, embodied emissions and other non-operational emissions over the lifecycle of a
development, e.g. demolition).
More generally, large scale strategic schemes will be flag-ship schemes that generate attention from the local
community, and potentially more widely. As such, they provide an opportunity to stimulate debate in respect of
climate change and other greening issues, which, in turn, can motivate the developer to demonstrate good practice.
Large scale schemes will also often progress through the planning process over a lengthy period of time, such that
there can be a need to consider review mechanisms, with a view to ensuring that local stakeholders stay engaged,
and recognising that understanding of best practice evolves rapidly (e.g. the rapid shift away from CHP).
31

https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/wlc_guidance_april_2020.pdf
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Developers may want to “be seen” to carefully model building emissions at the design stage, and potentially monitor
actual emissions over time, with a view to addressing the issue of a ‘performance gap’. Developers of large scale
strategic schemes may also be motivated to sign-up to an established industry standard assessment methodology,
such as Passivhaus, at least for a proportion of buildings within the development.
Equally, the development will support a new community with a clear identity, potentially supportive of engraining
individual behavioural shifts towards lower carbon and greener lifestyles (including minimising unregulated
operational built environment emissions), and supportive of community-level opportunities, such as cooperative
approaches to food growing. Large scale schemes can also be an ideal opportunity to embed circular economy
principles, with innovative building design that avoids waste, supports high recycling rates and helps with transition
to a circular economy where materials, products and assets are kept at their highest value for as long as possible.

3.3 Strategic scheme
3.3.1

Development description

A ‘strategic scheme’ is of a scale that warrants allocation
through the Local Plan. Developments will comprise a
single block or small number of adjacent blocks. The use
type will be predominantly residential, potentially alongside
a small amount of commercial space, for example ground
floor retail. There may or may not be an area of communal
greenspace, such as a courtyard, and building heights will
need to respond to the character of the local area.

3.3.2

Application type

This typology aims to cover residential-led schemes that are ‘major development’ - because the scheme involves
ten or more dwellings, or a site of 0.5 hectares or more - but which are significantly below the scale of ‘large-scale
strategic’ schemes. Major developments must be judged by RBKC (only) against both the Local Plan and the
London Plan.

3.3.3

RBKC context

Three allocations within the adopted Local Plan (all yet to be consented) reflect this typology:
•

Land adjacent to Trellick Tower – 60 homes on a 0.77 ha site (78 dwellings per hectare, dph) reflective of
significant adjacent heritage constraint, namely grade 2* listed Trellick Tower.

•

Harrington Road - 50 homes on a 0.2 ha site (238 dph) reflective of the townscape surrounding this prime
South Kensington site, namely “grand stuccoed terraces with prevailing building heights… of five and six
storeys”.

•

Chelsea Farmers’ Market - 50 homes on a 0.6 ha site (83 dph) reflective of townscape and heritage constraint,
with the site surrounded by conservation areas (though not within one) and adjacent to a grade 1 listed church.

Furthermore, there are four recently consented schemes that, whilst not Local Plan allocations, serve as important
case-studies. Three are Council-owned sites (being brought forward as part of the Council’s New Homes
Development Programme) that were all granted consent at Planning Committee on 21st July 2020. These are: Plot
5 and 6, Acklam Road (PP/20/00860; 32 plus other uses); 15-17 Hewer Street (PP/20/00844; 20 homes); and 175177 Kensal Road (PP/20/00879; 37 plus other uses). The fourth site is Newcombe House, Notting Hill Gate
(PP/15/07602; 46 homes plus other uses), which was granted permission by the Secretary of State in June 2020.
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3.3.4

Key characteristics

This typology is associated with the great majority of the decarbonisation and greening opportunities discussed
above, under Typology 1. There will typically be the potential to explore options that optimise building layout and
orientation in respect of solar gain, optimise roof space for solar PV and deliver building fabric and air tightness /
ventilation measures that significantly exceed the requirements of Building Regulations. Also, as prominent
schemes typically built by large scale developers keen to demonstrate low carbon credentials, there can be support
for examining embodied and whole life emissions, and taking good practice steps in respect of the ‘be seen’
element of the energy hierarchy.
In respect of heating, any major development coming forward at the current time should look to heat pump options
rather than gas central heating. The cost effective low carbon heating solution will typically be communal air-source
heat pumps in the absence of an existing or planned adjacent or nearby heat network. These typically require roof
top plant which may constrain green roof and solar PV options. Ground source heat pumps, while typically more
costly, could be used in conjunction with air source heat pumps (where space allows) to improve efficiencies
(including across seasons) and to reduce roof top plant space. There is also the potential to explore recovering
and sharing low temperature waste heat at the development plot level, where there is a mix of commercial and
residential uses.
Although space may be limited, green/blue roofs, green walls and multifunctional landscaping options should be
explored, with the London Plan Urban Greening Factor in place to support delivery of optimal schemes. Funds
can also be raised for offsite green infrastructure enhancements in support of strategic objectives, e.g. targeted
street planting in support of green networks/chains, shading, walking/cycling, air quality and drainage objectives.

3.4 Infill with façade retention
3.4.1

Development description

This typology involves a residential infill scheme with retention
of the building façade for reasons of maintaining the local
aesthetic. A typical scheme would be low to mid-rise, and might
involve up to 50 flats and maintenance of existing garden space.

3.4.2

Application type

Schemes might be above or below the ten homes threshold
whereby a scheme is ‘major development’; however, for this
study, a scheme above ten homes is assumed, such that the
scheme must be judged (by RBKC only) against London Plan
policies as well as the Local plan.

3.4.3

RBKC context

In the RBKC context, given the extent of conservation areas, a relatively high proportion of planning applications
seeking to deliver new homes are of a modest scale and do not involve complete demolition and redevelopment,
but rather seek to make use of elements of the existing building, and may seek to retain the existing façade.
None of the Local Plan allocations seek to take this approach; however, there are three recent applications of note:
•

Allen House, Allen Street (PP/19/00684) - a revision to an extant planning permission (PP/16/00160) is
currently under consideration. This would involve retention of the façade alongside construction of a seven
storey building comprising 45 flats, with enhancement of green space and penthouse flats with access to
private roof terrace space.

•

201-207 Kensington High Street (PP/20/03325) - a revision to an extant planning permission (PP/16/01412)
was recently refused. The consented scheme involves 14 homes, whilst the refused proposal was for 19
homes.

•

60 Sloane Avenue (PP/19/06879) – this recently consented scheme involves a seven story office, retail and
leisure scheme behind a retained façade.
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3.4.4

Key development characteristics

Retaining or otherwise reusing existing building fabric is a positive step from a perspective of minimising waste,
and supporting a whole life / circular economy approach to minimising built environment emissions. However, it
also brings with it challenges, in terms of minimising both embodied carbon emissions associated with the new
elements of construction, and operational emissions associated with the building’s use.
Layout, orientation and roof geometry constraints will be imposed, and existing glazing ratios on the façade may
be sub-optimal, in respect of optimising solar gain and, in turn, minimising heating, cooling and lighting energy use.
Façade retention may also constrain options in respect of locating heat pump and ventilation plant and outflows,
as well as space for waste storage and potentially greenspace; however, there may be options to the rear of the
building, plus on roof space.
Despite façade retention, demolition and rebuild of the building core will typically lead to the ability to significantly
exceed the requirements of Part L and Part F of the Building Regulations for new dwellings. Should the developer
choose to go down the route of meeting with an established quality mark, such as Passivhaus, then high standards
should be attainable.
In respect of greenspace, the focus may be on delivering a new green/blue roof, although again there will also be
a need to consider the importance of roof space for heating/cooling ‘plant’ and solar PV. “Bio-solar” roofs that
combine PV with green roofs are now recognised as an option to beneficially increase the variety of conditions for
plants and potentially reduce the temperature of the PV panels improving efficiency.32 Experience suggests that
modern additions to the streetscape roof level can be acceptable within conservation areas, although there is a
need to apply caution.

3.5 Historic building refurbishment
3.5.1

Development scale

This typology involves complete refurbishment of an existing
building, which might typically involve conversion of a large property
to smaller flats. A typical scheme might involve around ten flats, a
non-flat roof and maintenance of existing garden space. For the
purposes of this study, the building is assumed to fall within a
conservation area, and may be listed.

3.5.2

Application type

A scheme of this nature could be either a ‘minor’ application (under
ten homes; judged against the Local Plan only) or ‘major’ application
(over ten homes; also judged against the London Plan). However,
internal refurbishment of an existing building will not always require
planning permission, where the external appearance is not affected
and the scheme does not involve a change of planning use class. In
such cases the Council’s ability to ensure that steps are taken to
deliver wider benefits is limited.

3.5.3

RBKC context

Refurbishment and retrofitting of the existing historic building stock will be of central importance to the achievement
of the Borough’s net zero emissions targets. Local case-studies include:
•

32

An approved scheme (PP/19/04595; 10-11 Foulis Terrace) to refurbish a grade 2 listed terrace (originally two
homes, built in 1858) in order to deliver 28 new apartments, also involving listed building consent.

https://www.renewableenergyhub.co.uk/blog/what-are-the-benefits-of-installing-a-biosolar-roof/
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•

Another project currently at the feasibility stage aims to deliver an ambitious refurbishment to net zero
standard (taking account of embodied carbon) of four of the buildings (80 flats) within the Sutton Estate, which
is a valued example of early 20th Century social housing, and falls within the Chelsea Estates Conservation
Area.

Listed Building Consent is an important related consideration. This is required for any change to a listed building
that affects special architectural or historic interest. Consent is granted by the Council in accordance with policy,
as per planning permission, in close consultation with Historic England, who provide the following important
guidance: “It is a common misunderstanding that the special interest… lies only in its features, such as fireplaces
and plasterwork. The interest is in its history and architecture. The general form and layout of the building may be
as important in this regard as any eye-catching "period feature"...” Restrictions may also apply to ancillary land or
buildings, or ‘curtilage’.

3.5.4

Key characteristics

Building refurbishment is increasingly recognised as a means of minimising embodied and whole life emissions,
which, in turn, are increasingly recognised as important sources of emissions, as operational building emissions
decline due to improving fabric standards, use of solar PV and heat pumps combined with grid decarbonisation.
However, options for minimising operational building emissions are invariably constrained, and this is particularly
the case where the building is listed. For this reason the Passivhaus Trust has developed the EnerPHit standard,
which is designed to support any retrofitting project, and hence can be applied to any scheme involving a whole
building refurbishment. The goal is to achieve operational emissions savings of between 75 and 90%, in particular,
reductions to regulated emissions through improved thermal insulation, reduction of thermal bridges, improved
airtightness, use of high quality windows, ventilation with highly efficient heat recovery, heat pumps and solar PV.
For listed buildings, challenges can relate to many factors including internal layout, internal walls, ceilings and floors
and windows. Increased condensation can be an issue associated with increased air tightness, without the addition
of mechanical ventilation. In respect of historic windows, new products are increasingly available that are both
energy efficient and sympathetic to historic styles, and it is also recognised that in many cases original windows
will already have been replaced in the 20th Century, such that new thermally efficient and draft proof windows can
in fact lead to an aesthetic improvement. Where changes to windows are not an option, then secondary internal
glazing can be explored.
A review of the Passivhaus Trust’s data base has revealed two examples of homes in RBKC that have been
refurbished to the EnerPHit standard, one by Octavia Housing (see case study in Section 4.10) and one by the
Cadogan Estate. A longer list of Passivhaus and EnerHhit projects identified in London is provided in Appendix B.

3.6
3.6.1

Office development or refurbishment
Development description

Office development gives rise to a range of particular issues and
opportunities, particularly from a decarbonisation perspective.
Consideration is given to both new build and building refurbishment.
Development will typically be ‘shell and core only’ fit out at planning,
with internal floorplate and services fit-out at the discretion of the
tenant. A desire for open plan space is common, and there will be a
need for cycle facilities and potentially car parking.
Refurbishment may include a combination of external works to
façade or retention, whole building refurbishment and/or the creation
of additional floors to increase development size.

3.6.2

Application type

Non-residential schemes are major development when involving > 1,000 m2 floorspace, or a site area of 1 ha or
more.
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3.6.3

RBKC context

Office space has been seen as a priority issue locally over recent years; however, the Covid-19 pandemic is
potentially set to change demand for office space. The RBKC Economy Strategy (2019) identifies the following
priorities:
•

preventing the loss of existing and promote the creation of new office premises and other business uses;

•

providing a diverse mix of business premises, in terms of size and nature; and

•

allowing new homes in the borough’s Employment Zones where these will help deliver new commercial
floorspace.

The Strategy also explains that the Council will adopt, and continue to keep under review, an Article 4 direction to
ensure that planning permission continues to be required for changes of use of offices to residential use.
An important case-study focus is the Kensal Employment zone, at the northern extent of the Borough, adjacent to
the east of the Kensal Canalside Opportunity Area (see Figure 9). This is the largest of the three employment
zones in the Borough, comprising mostly small offices and light industrial uses. A consented office scheme is 253259 Kensal Road (PP/18/07896), which involves a part five, part six story building; and another planning application
of note is 321-335 Kensal Road (PP/17/06291; part six, part eight storeys),33 however this is currently the subject
of an appeal. Finally, a consented refurbishment scheme is 326 Kensal Road (PP/17/02481), where a complex of
buildings - currently providing a mix of offices, workshops and self-storage facilities - will be refurbished as a
contemporary office hub.
Figure 9. Kensal Employment Zone (purple) adjacent to strategic allocations (yellow)

3.6.4

Key characteristics

Offices are associated with high demands for cooling and lighting, and high unregulated energy use (personal
computers etc). The requirement for external plant to maintain thermal comfort and ventilation typically creates
challenges for integrating low carbon technology, such as PV, as well as delivery of a green/blue roof.
As with the whole house refurbishment typology, refurbishment of buildings to provide office space is a way of
minimising embodied and whole life building emissions, but with inherent limitations on minimising operational
emissions. Similar constraints will exist as with the whole house refurbishment typology, where development is
restricted by the existing building envelope, glazing ratios etc; and there will be a greater constraint on fabric energy
efficiency improvement where building fabric elements are to be retained, in particular where the building is listed.
Where buildings are being retained there will be less scope for ground source heat pumps due to access issues
for installation and low carbon heating and cooling solutions will likely focus around air-source heat pumps. Greenblue roofs may be feasible as a way of providing greening on the building which, if accessible, will also provide
amenity benefits for the development users. Commercial premises will need to accommodate high quality amenities
for cyclists including showers, and changing and cycle storage facilities to support the required shift from car based
commuting and to cater for those concerned about using public transport following the Covid-19 pandemic.

33

A subsequent planning application (PP/19/00142) was also submitted, but RBKC declined to determine the application as it is
similar to the previous application that is currently the subject of an appeal.
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3.7 Residential extensions and basements
3.7.1

Development description

This typology considers proposals to include an extension to an
existing dwelling, which could include, for example, a loft
conversion and/or rear extension. Spatial characteristics can vary
greatly but, for illustrative purposes, the figure to the right shows a
flat roof multi-storey extension onto existing hardstanding.

3.7.2

Application type

Any planning application would be a ‘minor’ application, and hence
judged against Local Plan policies only. However, extensions do
not always require planning permission where the development
proposals fall within permitted development. Where refurbishment
or retrofitting does not require planning permission then the
Council’s ability to ensure that measures implemented are in line
with an established policy approach is inherently limited.

3.7.3

RBKC context

For the purposes of this study the Council provided a
representative selection of four recently consented schemes to
review: PP/19/08437; PP/19/07989; PP/20/02122; and
PP/20/00007 (see image of consented scheme).

3.7.4

Key characteristics

As an addition to an existing property, extensions provide an
opportunity to construct to a high standard of fabric energy
efficiency. Particularly where considering insulation of new walls
compared to existing and the installation of high-performance
glazing. However, the effect will typically be to increase the ‘form
factor’ of the building, that is the ratio of external wall to floor
space.
Residential extensions will often extend the existing heating and
plumbing systems, limiting the carbon emissions reduction
achieved by the new development, but can offer an opportunity to upgrade these systems.
Development proposals have the potential to lose green space through extensions to existing buildings and these
types of planning applications are unlikely to improve remaining outdoor space or elements of the existing building,
which will likely to be outside the planning application boundary. However, the inclusion of additional building area
does present the opportunity to utilise roof space for a green roof, renewable energy or both.
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4. Detailed analysis
4.1 Introduction
This section explores in detail measures in respect of the three broad topics that are a focus of this study (see
Section 1), namely: 1) decarbonisation of the built environment; 2) overheating risk; and 3) urban greening.
There are various categories of built environment emissions and ways of exploring the topic of decarbonisation. A
sequential approach is taken here, with consideration firstly given to non-operational emissions - i.e. the emissions
associated with a building regardless of its occupation and use - followed by regulated operational emissions
(following the energy hierarchy), followed by unregulated operational emissions and then finally offsetting.
Three further headings then consider the specific built environment decarbonisation topics of: quality assurance
when modelling/predicting emissions and monitoring ‘as built’ emissions over time; particular issues associated
with refurbishing existing buildings; and particular issues associated with refurbishing historic buildings.
As such, this section is structured under the following headings:
•

•

A sequential approach to built environment decarbonisation
─

Non-operational emissions

─

Regulated operational emissions 1: Efficiency (Be lean)

─

Regulated operational emissions 2: Heat networks (Be clean)

─

Regulated operational emissions 3: Renewable energy (Be green)

─

Unregulated operational emissions

─

Offsetting

Additional built environment decarbonisation issues
─

Quality assurance and monitoring (Be seen)

─

Particular issues associated with refurbishing existing buildings

─

Particular issues associated with refurbishing historic buildings

•

Overheating

•

Greening

N.B. One of the key factors to delivering carbon reductions in RBKC will be a shift away from fossil fuel heating to
the use of heat pumps fuelled by a decarbonised electricity grid. Heat pumps are considered a renewable
technology under the London Plan heat hierarchy so are discussed predominantly under the Be Green heading
(Section 4.5.) They are however also a key consideration in relation to the future role of heat networks so are also
discussed in Section 4.4.

4.2 Non-operational emissions
4.2.1

Introduction

As operational energy demands in buildings are driven down over time, the “embodied” and other non-operational
emissions are set to become a much high proportion of total lifetime emissions. Non-operational emissions must
therefore be a greater focus of policy, and must be considered at the outset of any planning and building design
process. This was a notable conclusion of the Committee on Climate Change (CCC) report Housing Fit for the
Future? (2019),34 and boroughs must now be mindful of para 9.2.11 of the new London Plan (2021), which states:
“… a whole life-cycle approach is needed to capture… unregulated emissions (i.e. those associated with cooking
and small appliances)… embodied emissions (i.e. those associated with raw material extraction, manufacture
and transport of building materials and construction) and emissions associated with maintenance, repair and
replacement as well as dismantling, demolition and eventual material disposal.”
34

UK housing: Fit for the future?. Committee on Climate Change. February 2019
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4.2.2

Life Cycle Assessment (LCA)

The London Plan (2021) requires that Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessments are prepared for referable
development schemes; however, there is also the potential to take steps as part of non-referable planning
applications. The generic term Life Cycle Assessments (LCA) can be used. LCAs involve a holistic assessment
of both operational and non-operational / embodied emissions; however, the focus here is on embodied emissions.
LCA is a multi-step procedure through the life stages of a building. In the UK the BS EN 15978: 201135 standard
is typically used to define the different life cycle stages – see Figure 10.
Figure 10. Different stages of the building lifecycle36

Relevant industry guidance
A range of guidance has been prepared to help practitioners undertake LCAs and reduce embodied carbon,
including:
•

RICS Professional Statement: Whole Life Carbon assessment for the built environment37

•

UK Green Building Council, ‘Embodied Carbon: Developing a Client Brief’ (2017)38

•

LETI Embodied Carbon Primer Supplementary Guidance to the Climate Emergency Design Guide (2020)36

There are also a number of industry tools that are being used by building practitioners to help appraise embodied
and whole life emissions. These include but are not limited to eTool,39 One Click LCA,40 and IES VE. These use
libraries of embodied carbon data for standard building materials, products and building elements to derive an
estimate of a building’s embodied carbon from the quantum of materials and products used. These enable early
comparison of design options.
London policy guidance
The GLA has recently produced pre-consultation draft guidance on how the new London Plan policy on Whole Life
Carbon Assessment should be implemented and the information required from developers.41 Box 2 presents a
summary of key concepts discussed. Planning applicants for referable schemes will be required to submit an
assessment at the following stages: pre-application; stage 1 submission (i.e. RIBA Stage 2/3); and postconstruction (i.e. upon commencement of RIBA Stage 6 and prior to building hand-over, if applicable. The
assessment is expected to cover the life cycle stages presented in Figure 10, above. Additionally, there is a
requirement to consider ‘benefits and loads beyond the system boundary’.
35

BS EN 15978: 2011: Sustainability of construction works - environmental performance of buildings - Calculation method.
LETI Embodied Carbon Primer 2020. Available at: https://www.leti.london/ecp
37
RICS Professional Statement: Whole Life Carbon assessment for the built environment. 1st edition. RICS, 2017. See
rics.org/globalassets/rics-website/media/news/whole-life-carbon-assessment-for-the--built-environment-november-2017.pdf
38
https://www.ukgbc.org/sites/default/files/UK-GBC%20EC%20Developing%20Client%20Brief.pdf
39
https://etoolglobal.com/
40
https://www.oneclicklca.com/
41
Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessments guidance Pre-consultation draft. Greater London Authority, April 2020
36
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The GLA have prepared an on-line Whole Life Carbon Assessment template with the information that referable
applications will be expected to provide at each stage of the process.42. The GLA guidance document includes a
range of benchmarks for embodied carbon performance, but there is currently no requirement to meet a given
performance figure.
While this requirement applies to planning applications which are referred to the Mayor, the GLA note that WLC
assessments are encouraged for all major applications.
Box 2. GLA pre-consultation draft guidance on Whole Life Carbon Assessment – key concepts
Key concepts discussed within the GLA guidance include:
•

Reuse and retrofit of existing built structures – “a priority consideration”;

•

Use recycled or repurposed materials – many of the currently available standard products already include a
degree of recycled content, but construction firms should ask questions of suppliers.

•

Material selection – the overall life-time carbon footprint of a product can be as much down to its durability
as to what it is made of, e.g. bricks may have a high carbon cost in terms of their manufacture, but have an
exceptionally long and durable life expectancy;

•

Local sourcing - sourcing local materials reduces transport distances and therefore supply chain lengths and
has associated local social and economic benefits. Transport type is also highly relevant, e.g. a product
transported by ship will have a significantly lower carbon cost per mile than one sent by HGV.

•

Designing for durability and flexibility - a building designed for flexibility can respond with minimum
environmental impact to future changing requirements and a changing climate. For example, new buildings
for student accommodation should ideally be able to accommodate other types of residential, and potentially
even non-residential, uses in case the need for student accommodation falls in the future.

•

Disassembly and reuse – designing for future disassembly ensures that products do not become future
waste and that they maintain their environmental and economic value.

•

Building life expectancy – defining building life expectancy gives guidance to project teams as to the most
efficient life expectancy choices for materials and products.

•

Minimise operational water use – carbon emissions from water use are largely due to the materials and
systems used for its storage and distribution, the energy required to transfer it around the building and the
energy required to treat wastewater.

•

Building shape and form – compact efficient shapes help minimise both operational and embodied carbon
emissions from repair and replacement for a given floor area. This leads to a more efficient building overall,
resulting in lower construction and in-use costs.

•

Regenerative design – removing CO2 from the atmosphere through materials and systems that absorb CO2.
Examples include unfinished concrete, some carpet products and vegetation.

Related concepts are:
•

Circular economy – see stand-alone discussion in Box 3.

•

Modern methods of construction – there is also discussion of ‘lightweight construction’ having merit,
including because of reduced need for building foundations and ease of disassembly.

•

Operational emissions – the guidance recognises that the principle of taking a ‘fabric first’ approach to
minimising operational emissions is generally accepted and serves to highlight the importance of
considering the embodied carbon of the building fabric. For example, the use of insulation has a clear
operational carbon benefit whereas its fabrication has an embodied carbon cost.

42

WLC Assessment Template. GLA. Available a:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_wlc_assessment_template_may_2020_v.1.0.xlsx
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Box 3. Links to Circular Economy principles
Importantly, there is a large degree of cross-over between perhaps the central element of a WLC approach –
namely taking full account of non-operational emissions – and Circular Economy (CE) principles, which the GLA
defines as:
1) Conserve resources, increase efficiency and source sustainably
2) Design to eliminate waste (and for ease of maintenance)
3) Manage waste sustainably and at the highest value
A CE approach to planning for the built environment is seen as one important component of a WLC approach,
with the GLA’s draft guidance on WLC Assessments (2020) setting out that CE is one of 16 “principles for
reducing WLC emissions”, and defining CE as follows: “The circular economy principle focusses on a more
efficient use of materials which in turn leads to financial efficiency. Optimising recycled content, reuse and retrofit
of existing buildings, and designing new buildings for easy disassembly, reuse and retrofit, and recycling as
equivalent components for future reuse is essential. The use of composite materials and products can make
future recycling difficult…”
However, a CE approach can also be thought of as extending beyond decarbonisation and net zero ambitions,
and is an approach required by the London Plan in and of itself. Specifically, London Plan Policy D3 (Optimising
site capacity through the design-led approach) requires that developers “aim for high sustainability standards…
and take into account the principles of the circular economy” and Policy SI7 (Reducing waste and supporting
the circular economy) sets out detailed requirements, with the supporting text defining a CE approach as: “one
where materials are retained in use at their highest value for as long as possible and are then re-used or
recycled, leaving a minimum of residual waste.”
As per WLC assessments, referable schemes are required to submit a CE assessment (known as a ‘statement’),
and draft guidance was published in 2020. There is also very clear support for setting policy locally (more so
than in respect of WLC assessments), with Policy SI7 stating: “Development Plans that apply circular economy
principles and set local lower thresholds for the application of Circular Economy Statements for development
proposals are supported.”
In the RBKC context, taking a CE approach to planning for the built environment is considered to be particularly
important. This is because, whilst the CE approach as a whole can be conceptually challenging (even before
consideration is given to links with the WLC approach), one centrally important message can be identified that
is both easily understandable and highly relevant in the RBKC context: Avoid creating waste by prioritising
retention and refurbishment over demolition and rebuilding.
This is highly relevant to RBKC because of the high concentration of heritage assets, which have been reused
and refurbished over a long time and, more generally, because a high proportion of development takes place
via changes to existing buildings, and this will need to continue to be the case moving forward (including because
of heritage constraints). Also, the need to minimise HGV movements within a dense urban environment is
understood to be a key issue locally, and the recent experience of dealing with excavation waste from basement
development is also prominent in the minds of local residents.
A CE approach is ‘about’ more than retention and refurbishment; however, prioritising retention and
refurbishment is centrally important, and provides a base upon which to build, with a view to mainstreaming CE
thinking.

4.2.3

Wider industry benchmarks

Even where planning applications are not expected to submit a whole life carbon assessment, there is the potential
to take account of established industry benchmarks.
On 29th June 2019, the RIBA Council voted to join the global declaration of an environment and climate emergency.
In response, RIBA has established a set of targets they believe RIBA Chartered Practices should be aiming for if
they are to meet the spirit of the climate declaration that many have signed up to.43
The RIBA targets set progressively tightening standards for both domestic and non-domestic buildings over five
year periods – the targets for embodied carbon are summarised in Table 2.
43

RIBA 2030 Climate Challenge. https://www.architecture.com/-/media/files/Climate-action/RIBA-2030-Climate-Challenge.pdf
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Table 2: RIBA 2030 Climate Challenge targets
Embodied carbon target (kgCO2e/m2)
2020

2025

2030

Residential

< 600

< 450

< 300

Non-residential

< 800

< 650

< 500

The LETI Zero Carbon Design Guide44 also presents targets for embodied carbon for a range of building types
(Lifecycle stages A1-A5 emissions only). These range from <500 kgCO2e/m2 for residential to <600 kgCO2e/m2 for
commercial offices and schools. The NLPR could highlight these and the benchmarks in the GLA guidance and
highlight the benefits of establishing targets as part of the briefs for new projects and as part of the design
development so that the embodied CO2 is considered alongside operational energy demand.
Setting policy for minor developments
Carrying out a full WLC analysis, in addition to following the process for preparing a Circular Economy Statement
(in line with the London Plan policy), will incur a significant design team fee. This may be prohibitive in the context
of minor developments, on the assumption that GLA requirements must be met in full.
However, RBKC could consider requesting that applicants for minor applications complete a simpler checklist to
prompt consideration of the key principles. This could be supported by guidance on the common opportunities for
reducing Whole Life Carbon or by reference to GLA and wider guidance documents.
Guidance could seek to highlight measures that will typically have significant impact on embodied carbon and
resource use. For example: retention of existing buildings; use of cement substitutes where concrete is being used;
use of timber elements in construction; use of materials with high recycled content; and designs that avoid glued
and bonded composite materials that make disassembly and re-use of components problematic.

4.2.4

Key opportunities for reducing embodied emissions

One of the key principles to minimising the embodied impact from a development is early engagement with LCA.
The earlier an assessment can be undertaken the bigger the influence and impact design decisions can have.
Simple changes to a buildings geometry and structural design elements at the concept design stage or earlier can
result in significant reductions in embodied emissions if carefully considered. As the design of a development
progresses it is typically much more difficult to achieve gains, as more design decisions become fixed.
Figure 11. Diagram demonstrating the need for early design stage involvement

44

LETI Climate Emergency Design Guide How new buildings can meet UK climate change targets. LETI, 2019
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By working through the lifecycle stages design teams can take proactive decisions to minimise embodied
emissions:
•

Product Stage - choosing low carbon materials and minimising the amount of materials needed for a building
(including waste) and therefore reducing the demand to process the materials;

•

Transport to site - sourcing locally and reducing the quantity of materials needed;

•

Construction - fast and efficient construction process, including the use of prefabricated building elements;

•

In use - choosing robust materials that do not need to be replaced, e.g. facades, interior finishes and building
services (including those which use refrigerants) often have large recurring carbon impacts;

•

End of life - selecting materials that can be easily recycled or preferably directly reused will result in a reduction
in waste from a development whilst reducing the embodied impact from future products.

4.2.5

The central importance of building refurbishment ahead of demolition

As highlighted by the recent LETI zero carbon housing design guide,45 the majority of embodied carbon is
associated with the superstructure and substructure of buildings – see Table 3 - which serves to highlight the
importance of retaining and refurbishing existing buildings rather than demolishing them.
Table 3: Typical percentage breakdown in embodied carbon
Small scale
housing

Medium / large
scale housing

Commercial office Schools

Superstructure

30%

46%

48%

30%

Substructure

27%

21%

17%

21%

Internal finishes

20%

16%

4%

16%

Façade

17%

13%

16%

16%

MEP

5%

4%

15%

13%

The concept is taken a step further by the UK Green Building Council (UKGBC) in their report Net Zero Carbon
Buildings: A Framework Definition – see Figure 12.
Figure 12. Embodied carbon reduction potential at different stages of a building project

45

LETI Climate Emergency Design Guide How new buildings can meet UK climate change targets. LETI, 2019
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With regards to ‘build clever’ and ‘build efficiently’, this extends beyond superstructure and substructure to surface
finishes, where bare and natural surfaces will result in reduced embodied carbon compared to energy intensive
carpet or ceramic tiles for example. Simplified building services with optimised duct and pipe runs will also result
in less energy intensive metallic materials being required. ‘Building clever’ requires a cross-disciplinary approach,
including planners, architects and engineers; however, this naturally poses challenges, and further challenges
relate to cost uncertainties.
0 presents further detail in respect of opportunities associated with reducing the embodied carbon of each of the
elements of a building and common materials used in buildings.

4.2.6

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Carefully explain the links between WLC and CE approaches, with a view to avoiding confusion No
and duplication of effort, with outputs from the CE Statement feeding into the WLC Assessment.
Emphasise the importance of the GLA template for WLC assessment, with a view to gathering No
consistent data that can be fed back to the GLA who, in turn, can update benchmarks and work
towards setting targets.
Given the particular issues locally, and mindful of London Plan Policies SI2 and SI7, require that Yes
all major schemes submit both a WLC Assessment and a CE Statement.
Encourage minor schemes to take a CE approach, submitting information at the earliest stage,
and emphasise that this should include a clear exploration of options for retention and
refurbishment.

Limited

Encourage minor schemes to bear in mind the potential to minimise whole life-cycle carbon by Limited
following the principles set out in Table 2 of the draft GLA WLC guidance (October 2020).
Given the particular issues locally and costs that are not prohibitive (plus practice is evolving
rapidly), consider a NLPR policy requiring that minor schemes submit a brief Circular Economy
Statement.

Yes

NLPR spatial strategy (i.e. decisions on site selection, density and uses) should reflect CE
thinking, including avoiding demolition and supporting modern methods of construction, e.g.
modular building.

Uncertain

4.3 Regulated operational emissions 1: Efficiency
4.3.1

Introduction

For the UK and RBKC to be net zero, energy demands have to be reduced to the point where they can be met
from renewable energy sources, reducing all end uses of energy demand is therefore key.
The focus here is on regulated operational emissions, for which specific be lean requirements are set through
Policy SI2 of the London Plan (2021). The be lean tier of the energy hierarchy seeks to reduce carbon emissions
through ensuring measures are implemented to reduce regulated energy use as a priority, ahead of taking steps
to deliver efficient and low-carbon heat and energy.
When seeking to be lean, there is a need to recognise that the proportion of regulated energy use will differ widely
between building types. For example, residential buildings have traditionally been heat led with the majority of
energy consumption associated with heating in the form of space heating and domestic hot water. It is harder to
summarise the energy usage patterns for non-domestic development as these are heavily dependent upon
typology and building use. In general, an office for example may be expected to attribute a high proportion of
energy usage to cooling and ventilation.
As such, the discussion below is presented under the following headings:
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•

Space heating (and cooling) 1: Building layout and design

•

Space heating (and cooling) 2: Building fabric

•

Space heating (and cooling) 3: Building services

•

Hot water

•

Lighting

Modelling methodologies
The established approach for estimating regulated carbon and energy performance in buildings in response to
building regulations and local planning policy requirements is the government’s Standard Assessment Procedure
(SAP) for dwellings and Simplified Building Energy Model (SBEM) for non-domestic buildings. Alternative
approaches to estimating regulated energy and carbon performance will be discussed further below.

4.3.2

Space heating (and cooling) 1: Building layout and design

There are several factors relating to building geometry that influence both space heating and cooling demand and
where a reduction in energy use can be achieved through passive design measures. Key considerations relate to:
•

Form factor

•

Glazing ratio and orientation

•

Shading

Improving the form factor and simplifying the building envelop can also reduce construction complexity and cost.
Form factor
The massing or built form of a development can have significant implications for space heating demand. The
relationship between heat loss area and floor area is known as the form factor. High levels of heat loss area
(external walls, windows, floors and roof) relative to a building’s floor area can increase space heating requirement.
Lower form factor generally implies a less complex building geometry – see Figure 13.
Figure 13. Calculating form factor46

A study conducted by The Building Hub illustrates the extent to which a poor form factor can impact the fabric
specifications required in order to deliver a low energy building. Table illustrates the extent to which a building
with a poor form factor will need to adopt a more onerous U-values to achieve a level of energy use comparable to
a building with a better form factor (for example a flat in a compact apartment building).

46

See www.thebuildingshub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/TBH-DesignGuide-Screen.pdf
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Table 4. Insulation required to compensate for poor form factor47
Building type

Form factor

Approximate
required

Apartment block or uniform terrace

<2

0.20 to 0.15 W/m2K

Semi-detached or compact detached houses

2-3

0.15 to 0.12 W/m2K

Less compact detached houses or compact detached 3-4
bungalows

0.12 to 0.10 W/m2K

Complex shape detached bungalows

<0.10 W/m2K

>4

U-values

Glazing ratio and orientation
Excessive glazing may lead to overheating risks in summer and increase the space heating requirements in winter.
For instance, a double glazed window will typically have a heat loss rate of around 7 times higher than an external
wall of a new London development.
The glazing ratio is a way of expressing the amount of glazing on a building and can be expressed as either a
proportion of the total wall area or the floor area. To a certain extent a lower glazing ratio is incentivised in Part L
and the GLA energy efficiency targets. For example, in domestic Part L assessments, the target emission rate for
domestic buildings assumes a maximum glazing area at 25% of the total floor area. Thus, a dwelling with a glazing
ratio greater than 25% would have to adopt additional measures to overcome the higher rate of heat loss from the
additional glazing, which would prove challenging.
Guidance provided by the London Energy Transformation Initiative (LETI) in their ‘Climate Emergency Design
Guide’ (2020) presents optimum glazing ratios for four building types – see Table . These ratios could be used as
a benchmark for new development in RBKC.
Table 5. LETI guidance on glazing ratio
Building type
Small-scale
houses)

housing

(terraced

or

semi-detached

Form factor range

Glazing ratios (% of wall
area)

1.7 to 2.5

North – 10 to 15%
East – 10 to 15%
South – 20 to 25%
West – 10 to 15%

Medium- and large-scale housing (four floors and
above)

<0.8 to 1.5

North – 10 to 20%
East – 10 to 15%
South – 20 to 25%
West – 10 to 15%

Schools (primary or secondary)

1 to 3

North – 15 to 25%
East – 15 to 25%
South – 15 to 25%
West – 15 to 25%

Commercial Offices

1 to 2

North – 25 to 40%
East – 25 to 40%
South – 25 to 40%
West – 25 to 40%

Another key consideration is window orientation. As can be seen in Figure 14, annual heating demand may be
reduced through orienting main windows to the south, although there is also a need to factor-in overheating risk
during the summer.
The Buildings Hub, Designer’s Handbook, November 2016. Available at: Source: Designer’s Handbook, The
Buildings Hub (2016): http://thebuildingshub.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/TBH-DesignGuide-Screen.pdf
47
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Figure 14. Impact of orientation on space heating demand

Shading
Shading is discussed in detail below, under the ‘overheating risk’ heading; however, it is also an important
consideration from a decarbonisation perspective, where it serves to reduce the need for active cooling (air
conditioning). The need for air conditioning can be a particular issue with offices, with cooling demands dictated
by solar heat gains and heat gains from people and office equipment.
In brief, external shading, for example louvres or shutters, are the most effective strategy for reducing solar gain
and may either be fixed or adjustable. Internal shading devices however are also an effective strategy to manage
heat gain and reduce cooling demand, for example internal shutters or blinds.
It is easier to control solar gains on south facing windows than it is on east and west facing windows due to the
higher summer sun angle for south facing windows. This is another reason for preferring a north/south orientation
where a site permits this choice.
Use of high albedo (light coloured) materials can also be effective in reducing solar absorption resulting in reduced
radiant temperatures, helping to reduce cooling demands.

4.3.3

Space heating (and cooling) 2: Building fabric

Introduction
Improving the efficiency of the building fabric is key to minimising demand for space heating and cooling and is
also important in creating a comfortable internal environment that avoids draughts and cold or hot radiant surfaces.
Building fabric efficiency is primarily affected by the following key factors:
•

Insulation – the amount of insulation affects the thermal resistance or ‘U-value’ of the building element. A
higher thermal resistance corresponds to a lower U-value, indicating a lower heat loss through the building
fabric.

•

Air permeability – is the measure of infiltration through the building envelope and indicates the air-tightness
of the building. Decreased air permeability / increased air tightness helps to reduce space heating and cooling
demand by reducing the volume of unintended ventilation air that has to be treated and enabling heat or
cooling to be recovered from exhaust air in a controlled way. Too little ventilation can lead to insufficient
ventilation, with implications for over-heating risk and poor indoor air quality. The Future Homes Standard
identifies that there is no benefit to reducing air permeability levels to below 3 m 3/h/m2@50Pa for naturally
ventilated dwellings without heat recovery.48 Reducing air permeability to 3 m3/h/m2@50Pa or below is
beneficial when used in combination with Mechanical Ventilation Heat Recovery (MVHR) systems. As grid
electricity emission factors have reduced the benefits of MVHR have increased as the CO2 emissions
associated with the electricity used by their fans has fallen.

48

Building Regulations require an air permeability target to be set at the design stage and test carried out at the as built stage,
measuring the air leakage rate per hour per square metre of envelope area at a standard test pressure differential of 50Pa.
Building Regulations set a limiting value of 10 m3/h/m2@50Pa for both domestic and non-domestic development.
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•

Thermal bridging – occurs where there is a junction between one or more building fabric elements, for
example an external wall and floor. Junctions create a bridge between the indoor and outdoor environments
and thus are a key path for heat loss. This can create colder surfaces within the building which can lead to
condensation and mould growth as well as increased heat loss.

•

Thermal mass – is a measure of a material’s ability to absorb, store and release heat in order to stabilise
internal temperatures across the course of a day. High thermal mass construction can be particularly
important in naturally ventilated offices, as it can delay increases in internal temperature, with heat absorbed
during the day which can be vented out during the night. It is less effective in dwellings, as it can exacerbate
overheating risk in bedrooms at night by increasing the time it takes to cool a room down with colder night air,
potentially affecting sleep.

Current and emerging fabric requirements
This section reviews the current and emerging fabric standards that new development in London will be required
to meet. It should be noted that there are a number of ways in which fabric energy efficiency performance can be
expressed, both in terms of energy and carbon.
Current Building Regulations Part L 2013 for new domestic buildings set specific targets for fabric energy efficiency
for dwellings through the Standard Assessment Procedure (SAP) which must be met to achieve compliance. The
Target Fabric Energy Efficiency (TFEE) is set based on the notional building (discussed below) and represents the
maximum space heating and cooling requirements per square metre of floor area for the dwelling as expressed in
kWh/m2/year and must not be exceeded by the actual energy demand represented by the Dwelling Fabric Energy
Efficiency (DFEE).
The current Part L 2013 of Building Regulations, sets CO 2 Target Emission Rates (TERs), based on a “notional
building” with an assumed set of fabric performance standards and glazing areas, the TER is adjusted depending
on the heating fuel. The London Plan carbon reduction targets are currently assessed against a baseline based
on the Part L 2013 TER for a building with a gas boiler. It is expected this will remain the baseline until Part L 2013
is replaced by Part L 2020.
New energy efficiency standards are introduced by the new London Plan (2021), which will require major
development in RBKC to deliver savings over Part L 2013 of 10% for domestic development and 15% for nonresidential development. A study carried out by AECOM on behalf of GLA developed a representative specification
to indicate the fabric standards that are expected to be required to meet the new energy efficiency targets – see
Table and Table .49 A further study in relation to the GLA London Plan energy efficiency requirement50 concluded
that there would be a positive benefit to occupants, with an operation cost saving estimated to be in the region of
£50 to £81/year for dwellings and £0.50 to £1.40/year per m 2 for non-domestic developments.
Another emerging standard relevant to fabric improvements is Part L 2020, which is now expected to come into
force in 2021. The Part L 2020 consultation for domestic buildings proposes removing the Fabric Energy Efficiency
standard (FEEs). The consultation states that the reason behind this proposed approach is that the Part L 2020
standard will become too complex with the introduction of additional metrics that have also been proposed, for the
primary energy rate and affordability.
In place of the FEEs the Government is proposing to improve the minimum standards of building elements,
commonly known as limiting values. However, the proposed limiting values are significantly below those typically
achieved in London. For example, the GLA’s energy monitoring report (2018) reports that the typical external wall
U-value for referable schemes in London is 0.18 W/m2 K, whereas the proposed Part L 2020 limiting value is 0.26
W/m2 K.
The Part L 2020 consultation for dwellings also sets out two options for the tighter standards that could be adopted
for the “notional building” against which targets will be set: ‘Future Homes Fabric’ (Option 1) a 20% CO 2 emission
improvement over Part L 2013 and ‘Fabric Plus Technology’ (Option 2) a 31% CO2 emission improvement over
Part L 2013. Developers would be free to meet Part L 2020 requirements through alternative routes, including
adoption of heat pumps or additional PV. Given that these alternative routes would be required in major
development following the GLA’s energy hierarchy, it is expected that the GLA’s energy efficiency requirements of
Policy SI2 will be the overarching driver for major new build development in RBKC until the Future Homes Standard
is enforced, expected from 2025. However, the consultation does indicate that there are potential efficiency

49
50

AECOM (for Greater London Authority), GLA Energy Efficiency Target – Development Case Studies, November 2017.
Buro Happold, Driving Energy Efficiency Through the London Plan, August 2017.
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measures that are not currently typical practice which could now be considered a viable option for development in
London, for instance triple glazing.
Additionally, the Part L 2020 standards will also see an improvement in minor development as these are not
required to meet RBKC or GLA improvement targets above building regulation requirements.
Advancing fabric standards
This section explores the potential of advancing fabric standards beyond the expected level of performance
required to meet the London Plan’s Policy SI2 energy efficiency targets of a 10% and 15% CO2 emission
improvement over Part L 2013 for domestic and non-domestic development respectively. T he alternative fabric
standards considered are from the following sources:
•

Committee on Climate Change recommendations;

•

Passivhaus; and

•

London Energy transformation Initiative (LETI) Climate Emergency Design Guide.

Whilst GLA measure total energy efficiency improvement under ‘be lean’ (both resulting from fabric and other
efficiency measures) as a reduction in carbon emissions, a key limitation to this is that it does not provide a direct
measure of energy efficiency. Where the grid is decarbonising over time the carbon emissions for the building may
reduce but still represent a building with high energy demands. In contrast, each of the standards outlined above
advocate a key performance metric in terms of energy with a requirement for fabric standards to meet a space
heating demand of 15 kWh/m2/year or less, as opposed to the GLA’s CO2 emission improvement metric for energy
efficiency.
Committee on Climate Change recommendations
As part of the UK strategy for meeting net zero by 2050, the Committee on Climate Change (CCC) Report “UK
Housing: Fit for the Future?” recommends that new homes should deliver ultra-high levels of energy efficiency as
soon as possible and by 2025 at the latest, consistent with a space heat demand of 15-20 kWh/m2/yr. This was
informed by evidence produced by Currie and Brown and AECOM which showed that designing these features in
from the start is around one fifth of the cost of retrofitting to the same quality and standard later on. The CCC
report also highlights that the technology required to deliver homes to this performance level already exists and
that existing voluntary standards such as Passivhaus are available to encourage this.
The analysis by Currie and Brown and AECOM51 to support the UK Committee on Climate Change
recommendations in 2019 looked at the likely future costs of building to a very high fabric standard at scale in the
UK. While this was not looking specifically at the cost of Passivhaus certification it did look at a space heating
standard of 15 kWh/m2/year as measured using SAP. The report also concluded that it would not be possible to
achieve the target of 15 kWh/m2/year with a naturally ventilated building and Mechanical Ventilation with Heat
Recovery (MVHR) would be required to reduce ventilation heat losses. This study found the extra over cost of
building to 15 kWh/m2 per year measured in SAP was around 1 to 4% depending on heating system and property
type with additional costs being lowest for apartments and highest for detached homes, which reflects the relative
quantum of wall that requires additional insulation.
Passivhaus
Passivhaus is a voluntary building standard that can be applied for all building types, including for both residential
and commercial, and for new or refurbishment buildings. Passivhaus buildings are designed to use very little energy
for heating and cooling, with the design characterised by high levels of fabric efficiency and airtightness as well as
measures to address overheating risk. The maximum performance values that are acceptable to achieve
certification are 15kWh/m2/yr for delivered energy use (space heating or cooling) and 10W/m 2 maximum demand
for space heating or cooling. These values are consistent for all building types.
High levels of thermal comfort are achieved through a ‘fabric-first’ approach (which provides high levels of thermal
insulation, triple glazing with energy efficient framing which takes advantage of free solar gains, the elimination of
thermal bridges, and an airtight shell). The high level of air tightness means that mechanical ventilation is required
in winter. This is provided by mechanical ventilation with heat recovery (MVHR) which reduces the energy required
for ventilation air.

51

The Costs and benefits of tighter standards for new buildings. Currie and Brown and AECOM. February 2019. Page 37.
Available at: https://www.theccc.org.uk/publication/the-costs-and-benefits-of-tighter-standards-for-new-buildings-currie-brownand-aecom/
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London Energy transformation Initiative (LETI) Climate Emergency Design Guide
In 2020, the London Energy transformation Initiative (LETI) launched their Climate Emergency Design Guide, which
adopts similar fabric standards to the CCC recommendations as the basis of its guidance on designing to net zero
carbon. The Guide specifies that space heating demand in all new building types (domestic and non-domestic)
should be limited to 15 kWh/m2/yr. The LETI standard also sets out indicative fabric specifications which might be
required to achieve this improved energy efficient performance for domestic and non-domestic buildings, including
triple glazing. Similarly to the CCC findings and the Passivhaus standard MVHR would be required to meet the
performance set out in the LETI design guide.
The LETI design guide is a voluntary standard and does not include a formal certification process. There is also
limited information on how energy performance should be estimated, for instance whether the SAP or PHPP
methodology should be used. As the design guide was launched in January 2020 there is presently limited
information on the associated costs with adopting the requirements.
Comparison of standards
The following table outlines the fabric specification for domestic development that would be expected under each
of the standards along with the expected performance required to meet the London Plan energy efficiency CO2
emission targets.
Table 6. Domestic fabric specifications
Building Fabric
Element

GLA Policy SI2 ‘Be
Lean’ (10% reduction
over Part L 2013)52,53

CCC specifications
for meeting 15
kWh/m2/year

LETI Standard

Passivhaus54

External Wall Uvalue

0.15 houses

0.13 houses

0.13 – 0.15

0.15

0.18 flats

0.18 flats

Roof U-value
[W/m2K]

0.11

0.11

0.10 – 0.12

0.10

Floor U-value
[W/m2K]

0.11

0.11

0.08 - 0.10

0.10

Window U-value
[W/m2K]

0.80 – 1.20

0.80 houses

0.80 houses

0.80 (unit)

1.20 flats

1.00 flats

0.85 (installation)

Window g-value

0.4 – 0.6

Unknown

0.5 – 0.6

0.5

Door U-value
[W/m2K]

1.00

1.0 houses

1.00

0.80

Thermal Bridging

ACDs & Lintel
Improvement (0.05 W/m
K)

0.04 houses

[0.04 W/m2K]

0.10 flats

Bridges totalling
a maximum of
0.04 W/m2K

Bridges totalling a
maximum of 0.01
W/m2K

Air Permeability

3–5

1 – houses

<1

<1

[W/m2K]

3

1.4 flats

2

[m /h/m @50Pa]

Ventilation
requirements

4 – flats

Natural ventilation or
MVHR

MVHR

(equivalent to Max.
0.6 ach-1 @50 Pa)
MVHR

MVHR

AECOM (for Greater London Authority), GLA Energy Efficiency Target – Development Case Studies, November 2017.
For Domestic development this is based upon the specification developed for masonry houses and flats up to 7 storeys.
Specification illustrative of the typical characteristics of Passivhaus buildings. Adapted from David Johnston and Mark Siddall,
The Building Fabric Thermal Performance of Passivhaus Dwellings – Does It Do What It Says On The Tin? (2016).
https://passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/Technical%20Papers/16%2001%2020_Building%20Fabric%20Thermal%20Perfor
mance_Does%20it%20do%20what%20it%20says%20on%20the%20tin%202016.pdf
52
53
54
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The above table shows that the fabric specifications assumed in the CCC report to meet the 15 kWh/m2/year are
broadly aligned with the expected specifications to meet the London Plan energy efficiency policy, which suggests
that most development in London will meet this requirement. The exception is likely to be large dwellings with less
efficient form factors, such as detached or semi-detached houses. In these cases, there would be some merit in
requiring a 15 kWh/m2/year target is met as it would encourage additional measures to offset a less efficient form
factor.
An important point to note is that the analysis for the CCC estimated the fabric specification needed to meet 15
kWh/m2 space heating demand using SAP, which is the modelling approach used for demonstrating compliance
with the London Plan SI2 and RBKC CE1 planning policies. It can be seen that the Passivhaus fabric specification
outlined in Table is considerably more onerous and as such it is reasonable to assume that using the Passivhaus
Planning Package (PHPP) modelling software to demonstrate that the 15 kWh/m2/year would likely carry a higher
cost, for example requiring triple glazing rather than double glazing and very low air permeability.
It should be noted that the domestic specifications for each of the standards assessed assume high performance
MVHR which is expected to contribute significant additional capital cost and is a key factor to consider in the
comparison of the variable cost uplifts across the standards discussed here. In contrast, the GLA’s Policy SI2 for
energy efficiency purposely allows flexibility in how the target is met without an effective mandate on technology
selection, for example the target may be met with or without MVHR. Requirements for MVHR are explored in the
next section, under building services.
Table also shows that adopting the Passivhaus standard as a requirement for development in RBKC would result
in a higher level of performance than would be achieved through meeting the Policy SI2 energy efficiency targets.
Adopting Passivhaus as a requirement is considered a significant deviation from existing policy and is therefore
not recommended. Instead, the adoption of Passivhaus certification or fabric standards should be encouraged
based on it being a best practice approach to reducing energy demand. Similarly, the LETI design guide
specifications should also be encouraged.
In terms of non-domestic buildings, Table sets out the assumed non-domestic fabric specifications for the LETI
and Passivhaus standards. Three fabric standards are compared with three case study buildings assessed as part
of the London Plan evidence base for the 15% improvement target (over Part L 2013).
Table 7. Non-domestic fabric specifications
Building Fabric GLA Case Studies for Policy SI2 ‘Be Lean’
Element
(15% reduction over Part L 2013)55 56

Curtain Wall Uvalue

LETI Standard

Passivhaus54

0.80

School

Hotel

Office

1.40

1.20

1.00 (Triple
Glazed)

1.00 (Triple Glazed)/
1.20 (Double Glazed)

[W/m2/K]
Vision Element
g-value

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.3

0.50

Roof U-value
[W/m2/K]

0.10

0.15

0.10

0.10

0.10

Floor U-value
[W/m2/K]

0.15

0.15

0.15

0.10

0.10

3

3

<1

<1
(equivalent to Max.
0.6 ach-1 @50 Pa)

Air Permeability 5
[m3/h/m2@50Pa]
Ventilation

Natural
ventilation

Mechanical
Mechanical
Mechanical
ventilation with ventilation with ventilation with heat
heat recovery heat recovery recovery

Mechanical
ventilation with heat
recovery

AECOM (for Greater London Authority), GLA Energy Efficiency Target – Development Case Studies, November 2017. The
specifications are based on the ‘blended’ approach, which is most in line with the policy requirements
56
For Non-Domestic development this is based upon the specification developed for Offices to allow direct comparison with
other specification standards.
55
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From the table above it can be seen that the expected specifications for meeting London Plan energy efficiency
requirements are of a lower performance when compared with the LETI and Passivhaus assumed specifications.
Adopting a new policy requiring the Passivhaus standard or LETI guidance would therefore drive further
improvements in fabric performance than the London Plan (2021) energy efficiency requirements.
The following table compares the space heating demand of each of the GLA case studies.
Table 8. Space heating demand for London case studies
Building type

Treatable Floor Area
(m2)

Space Heating Demand
kWh/year

kWh/m2/year

School

2,500

40,997

16.4

Hotel

7,000

81,032

11.6

Office

15,000

71,746

4.8

Source: Adapted from AECOM (for Greater London Authority), GLA Energy Efficiency Target – Development Case Studies,
November 2017https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_energy_efficiency_target_-_development_case_studies__aecom.pdf

It can be seen that the case study buildings assessed by the GLA are close to or below the 15 kWh/m2/year. The
school is the only example which is slightly above the 15 kWh/m2/year requirement of the LETI and Passivhaus
standards. Given that the fabric specifications for these case studies are not aligned with the requirements of
Passivhaus or LETI guidance, it would therefore not be expected for these buildings would meet the 15
kWh/m2/year when using the PPHP modelling tool. The results therefore suggest that the space heating demand
is being underestimated when using Part L compliance modelling tools.
An analysis by Etude57 for the London Borough of Islington Local Plan evidence base assessed the performance
of a School using Part L, PHPP and CIBSE TM54 modelling software. It was found that the Part L estimate for
space heating was approximately 6-7 times lower than the estimates from PHPP and TM54 modelling, with the
results of TM54 and PHPP more closely aligned. This highlights the importance of specifying appropriate modelling
methodologies when setting performance standards.

57

London Borough of Islington Evidence Base: https://www.islington.gov.uk/-/media/sharepoint-lists/publicrecords/planningandbuildingcontrol/publicity/publicnotices/20182019/20181121islingtonenergyevidencebasestudynovember201
71.pdf?la=en&hash=164DFEDE701FAE92BDEDD1FF9091505FD769BCC0
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Box 3. Voluntary standards – Passivhaus
What is Passivhaus?
Passivhaus is a voluntary standard administered by the Passivhaus Trust that is focussed on delivering both
homes and non-residential buildings that have very low energy demands and which are comfortable throughout
the year. This is achieved by: designing buildings to have a low form factor, by providing glazing areas that
provide a balance of solar gain and daylight while avoiding excessive solar gain; very close attention to the
construction detailing and coordination of services at the design stage, to deliver an airtight fabric with very high
levels of insulation and minimum thermal bridging; the selection of high quality efficient products including
Passivhaus certified MVHR units for homes; through a detailed process of checks and monitoring at the
construction stage to ensure that the construction detailing on site matches the design intent and testing of the
air-tightness once air-barriers are in place. High levels of thermal comfort are achieved through the absence of
high differentials between surface temperatures which can otherwise lead either to cold draughts or warm
surfaces/radiant temperatures
Benefits of third party certification
Passivhaus certifiers who are independent of the design team will certify the building as meeting the Passivhaus
standard where a number of performance standards are met, these include space heating and cooling demands
of less than 15kWh/m2/year and 10W/m2, internal surface temperatures designed to be no lower than 17oC (this
requires high performance triple glazing) air tightness no greater than 0.6 air changes per hour at 50Pa (note this
is measured in different units to Part L).
Research has found that Passivhaus certified homes will typically have in use performance that closely matches
design calculations removing the risk of a large performance gap58. Design calculations are prepared in the
Passivhaus Planning Package (PHPP) and these are assessed as part of certification. Low energy demandd
result in affordable running costs fir occupants. High quality materials and services contribute to a longer service
life. Passivhaus certified homes deliver the 15 to 25kWh/m2/year performance standard that the CCC believes is
needed no later than 2025.
Deliverability and cost
According to the Passivhaus Trust , there were around 1,000 Passivhaus units in the UK at the end of 2018. A
search identified 33 projects in the Greater London area that have been certified either as Passivhaus or EnerPhit
(the Passivhaus equivalent for retrofit). Projects identified are listed in 0. Two projects were identified in RBKC
where single homes have been renovated to meet the EnerPhit standard, a case study for one of these is provided
in Section 4.10.
A study published by the Passivhaus Trust59 has explored the uplift in costs for a range of new build projects
delivered to Passivhaus standards between 2014 to 2018. This found that overall there was a 9% uplift in cost.
But Exeter City Council, who now have 9 years’ experience in Passivhaus delivery were able to achieve a
premium of just 8% over baseline. The steady-state projection assuming adoption at scale was a cost premium
of around 4%. Costs were baselined for 2018 prices. The majority of additional cost relates to the wall and roof
structure, windows and doors and increased site supervision.
As experience in designing and constructing carefully detailed low energy buildings improves, the cost premium
is expected to fall. Effective client, designer and contractor collaboration; and appointing a certifier early, along
with an experienced and Qualified PH Designer/Consultant will help reduce additional costs.
Passivhaus in policy
Appendix F provides a summary of local authorities who have either committed to adopting Passivhaus standards
for their own developments or supported Passivhaus standards through local plan or wider policies. None of the
policy examples require the use of Passivhaus, however, Bristol is an examples of a planning authority who offer
a relaxation in other Local Plan energy policy requirements where Passivhaus standards are met. This is an
approach that could be adopted by RBKC.
There are currently relatively few companies who are qualified Passivhaus Certifiers or design consultants, but
this is expected to change with a growing use of Passivhaus as a means of ensuring low carbon outcomes.
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The performance of Passivhaus in new construction: Post occupancy evaluation of certified Passivhaus dwellings in the UK:
Early Results. University of Bath for Passivhaus Trust. July 2017.
https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/Technical%20Papers/The%20performance%20of%20Passivhaus%20in%20
new%20construction_July%202017%20V2.pdf
59
Passivhaus Construction Costs. Passivhaus Trust. October 2019. Available at:
https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/research%20papers/Costs/2019.10_Passivhaus%20Construction%20Costs.
pdf
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4.3.4

Space heating (and cooling) 3: Building services

As well as improved fabric performance of buildings, the “Be Lean” element of the London Plan energy hierarchy
also addresses the efficiency of the space heating, cooling, ventilation, lighting and hot water services installed in
buildings.
Heating
As is set out by the UK Clean Growth Strategy,60 decarbonisation of heat is a strategic national priority. Subsequent
policy development has committed that from 2025 no new homes should be heated by fossil fuels, including natural
gas. This means that low carbon heating systems will soon be widely adopted and a key feature in future
development.
The London Plan energy hierarchy and Policy SI2 targets will require major development to consider both district
heating and low carbon heating. District heating is discussed further in Section 4.4. Some heating technologies,
including heat pumps, are considered as renewable technologies and as such carbon savings are captured under
the ‘Be Green’ tier.
Heating technologies that would be considered under the ‘Be Lean’ element of the GLA Energy Hierarchy are gas
boilers and direct electric heating.61 For the purposes of this study, direct electric heating refers to systems that
operate at or close to 100% efficiency, for example resistive heating or electric boilers. Heat pumps, although
electrically driven, are considered renewable generation under the energy hierarchy and hence are not a focus of
discussion here.
There is likely to be an increase in the uptake of direct electric heating systems in reflection of the continued
decarbonisation of the grid and the relatively low capital cost in comparison to more advanced low carbon electric
heating technologies, such as heat pumps. With a required shift from gas to electric heating, the cost per unit of
heat provided is expected to increase, this is not helped by recent falls in gas prices. Typical domestic tariffs for
the big six energy companies in 2020 show the unit price of electricity to be 5.6 times higher than gas62. The
government proposes to introduce a new affordability index into Part L 2020 based on the theoretical energy cost
of the dwelling. Details of this were not included in the consultation and are expected to be set out at a later date,
but the intention is to avoid high bills for occupants. One anticipated implication of this would be to disincentivise
direct electric heating systems.
Gas boiler and direct electric heating technologies are towards the lower end of the GLA’s Policy SI3 Heat Hierarchy
and would not usually be acceptable for the majority of cases in major development. However, in the case of minor
development there is no policy requirement to adopt low carbon or renewable heating solutions. It is, therefore,
recommended that the NLPR encourages the uptake of low carbon and renewable heating solutions, in line with
the GLA’s heat hierarchy.
Cooling and ventilation
The CCC “UK Housing: Fit for the Future?” report highlights the urgent need to incorporate passive design
measures into new homes to reduce the risk of overheating and future requirements for air-conditioning, and
recommends to Government that Planning Guidance is updated to require an assessment of overheating risk as
part of the planning process. The CCC also found that installing these passive cooling measures in new buildings
now would be one quarter the cost of retrofitting.
All new development should aim to reduce the need for active cooling measures, through implementation of passive
measures such as those discussed above. Major development proposals are required to illustrate compliance with
the cooling hierarchy as set out in Policy SI4 of the London Plan, to limit potential for overheating and minimise air
conditioning.
There can however remain a need for active cooling measures, particularly in non-domestic buildings such as
offices. It is typical that these systems have a significant associated energy demand and therefore considerable
associated carbon emissions. These impacts should be minimised through best practice, including the selection
of a high efficiency system, which considers energy and carbon performance alongside other environmental factors
including noise.
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See https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/clean-growth-strategy
For the purposes of this report direct electric heating
62
AECOM review of average USWITCH prices for the big six energy companies for a one-year dual fuel tariff. August 2020.
Average unit rate 2.73 pence for gas and 15.31 pence for electricity.
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Cooling systems expel waste heat to the environment which can contribute to urban heat island effects. Where
possible management strategies should be put in place to reduce and reuse rejected heat from cooling. There are
anticipated to be increasing opportunities to connect waste heat sources to district heating networks to redistribute
heat throughout the city, precedents for which are already under development in London.
Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery (MVHR) is expected to be the default ventilation system as fabric
standards improve and air permeability decreases. This can reduce heat loss through ventilation by limiting reliance
on natural ventilation or infiltration during the heating season, with the benefit of also improving air quality. MVHR
can also effectively limit heat loss from ventilation by recovering heat from exhaust air to preheat the incoming
supply air to an efficiency upwards of 70%, reducing space heating demand.
Whilst MVHR units can make significant savings within the SAP methodology, studies have identified a number of
instances where mechanical ventilation systems (both MVHR and MEV) have not performed as intended. A report
by the Zero Carbon Hub in 2016 included an expert team visiting 33 dwellings across 6 construction sites to see
how effectively their mechanical ventilation systems (both MEV and MVHR) were designed, installed,
commissioned and handed over to occupants63. The review team found things going wrong at multiple stages of
the construction process at every site. The systems tested showed significant underperformance; at 5 of the 6
sites, fans were operating at only half the required duty or lower. Nearly all of the 13 occupants interviewed by the
team as part of this process across the sites had turned off their ventilation systems, finding them too noisy,
especially at night. The report provides strategic recommendations to both the Government and industry as well
as key actions for project teams to help actual ventilation performance achieve the minimum ventilation rates
specified in Building Regulations.
A review of MVHR performance in operation was also undertaken as part of the Innovate UK’s Building
Performance Evaluation programme. A total of 85 dwellings with MVHR systems was considered across 29
different projects. A review of the air flow designs showed that the majority of systems met the minimum
requirements of the building regulations. However, only 16% of systems were found to have been commissioned
correctly and, consequently, only 56% of installations met the design air flow value. A review of ductwork types
revealed that the measured air flow in 88% of systems utilising rigid ducting were equal to or greater than their
design air flow values, whereas around 40-45% of systems utilising flexible ducting met their respective design
values. The review provides recommendations for improvement including to the ventilation system’s design,
installation, usability and maintenance.
MVHR units contain filters that must be regularly replaced or cleaned to maintain efficient performance, the location
of MVHR units to make this easy for occupants is a key design consideration.

4.3.5

Lighting

Any fixed lighting contributes to regulated emissions, whilst plug in lighting is unregulated. For residential buildings,
Building Regulations Part L1A requires 75% of lights to be low energy, which is defined as having an efficacy
greater than 45 lm/W. The London Plan (2021) efficiency target however is based upon the assumption of 100%
low energy lighting.
There is a range of available high efficiency/low energy lighting options. This includes high-efficiency fluorescent
fittings (75 lm/W) and high-quality LED luminaires (100 lm/W). The benefit of installing these higher efficiency
fittings is not currently recognised within the adopted Building Regulations SAP methodology (SAP 2012); however,
this is expected to change with the introduction Part L 2020 which introduces a minimum efficacy of 60 lm/W to
reflect common practice, and changes are expected to the methodology to capture the number of fittings in addition
to efficacy and power.
Consideration of suitable controls strategies can also impact the energy demand for lighting, including the use of
daylight and occupancy sensing controls. These types of systems will modulate lighting levels to respond to high
daylighting levels and low occupancy levels.
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Ventilation in New Homes, Zero Carbon Hub (2016)
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4.3.6

Hot water

Water heating is the greatest source of domestic energy demand after space heating, with its proportional impact
expected to increase as high-performance building fabric limits space heating demand in dwellings. Hot water
demand is highly dependent upon occupancy and use-type, whilst a family home would be expected to have a
higher hot water demand than a studio flat, proportionally a non-domestic building would be likely to have a lesser
demand.
Waste water heat recovery is a developing technology which can provide significant savings in hot water energy
demand. An instantaneous waste water heat recovery system (WWHR) uses a heat exchanger to recover heat
from waste water as it flows through the plumbing system. Dependent upon system configuration this heat can be
used to pre-heat either the cold feed to the hot water heater or shower, or both. This initiates an energy saving
through reducing the temperature difference between the supply and demand water temperatures which is required
to be met by the water heater. WWHR will also be appropriate for commercial buildings which will increasingly have
showers for cyclists or for particular use types such as Gymnasiums. There are a wide range of WWHR units
available including for retrofit which may provide appropriate options for residential refurbishment. WWHR can
also be appropriate in offices with showering facilities, and there are specific units available for commercial
applications such as this.
Simple water saving measures such as low water use shower heads and flow restrictors on taps can help to reduce
water demand in general and associated hot water use although this is not currently reflected in Part L calculations.

4.3.7

Recommendations:

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Highlight the benefits that Passivhaus offers in terms of a quality assured outcome, low energy No
demand and low running costs and encourage voluntary adoption of Passivhaus Standards.
Encourage major schemes to target a space heating demand of 15 kWh/m 2/year using PPHP Limited
software for domestic buildings and for non-domestic either CIBSE TM54 or PHPP software.
Given that building design principles including form factor and glazing ratios are easily explained Limited
and understood, require all schemes to submit proportionate information, mindful of LETI
benchmarks.
Encourage use of Passivhaus certification for major schemes, subject to forthcoming national
Heat and Buildings Strategy and latest understanding of industry capacity.

Limited

4.4 Regulated operational emissions 2: Heat networks
4.4.1

Introduction

Heat network connection is a priority in both London Plan and RBKC policy. However, a key consideration is the
impact that grid decarbonisation will have on preferred heating and cooling solutions and the merits of heat
networks verses individual plot-based heating solutions. Grid decarbonisation and the need to decarbonise heating
and cooling in buildings to meet the 2050 net zero target will require a shift away from fossil fuelled heating sources
for heat networks such as gas fired CHP and gas boiler to the use of heat pumps or waste heat. This has
implications for the types of heat networks that can be delivered.

4.4.2

Background to heat networks

The previous London Plan set out a preferred hierarchy for how heat should be delivered in London:
•

connection to existing heat networks

•

creation of new heat networks on site served by combined heat and power

•

provision of building-scale communal heating systems
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When this policy was first initiated large scale heat networks served by Gas CHP engines were an attractive
proposition both for reducing carbon emissions and supplying affordable heat. While the thermal efficiency of gas
CHP engines is low (typically 30 to 40% depending on engine size), the electricity generated alongside the heat
has historically displaced high carbon electricity that would otherwise have had to be imported from the grid. This
has historically given a significant net carbon saving benefit compared to conventional gas boilers.64 Operators
are also able to generate a revenue from electricity sales that has in many cases enabled heat networks to deliver
low carbon heat to customers that is priced competitively against conventional gas boiler systems.
However, as discussed, rapid reduction in the emissions associated with the electricity grid means that in future
the SAP calculations that support Part L of Building Regulations will show gas CHP as having higher emissions
per unit of heat delivered than any heat source other than coal.

4.4.3

Implications of grid decarbonisation and future policy

The Government’s recent consultation on the Future Homes Standards and proposed updates to Part L of Building
Regulations,65 has introduced a number of changes that, if implemented, will have significant implications for heat
networks. Historically while SAP assessors could have calculated and used the projected heat losses for heat
networks in calculations, they also could use default heat losses of 5%. Under the updated version of SAP (SAP
10.1)66 that accompanied the Government’s Future Homes Standard consultation, it is proposed that the default
heat loss would be increased to 50%.67 This is to reflect the fact that many heat networks delivered in recent years
have been poorly designed and implemented in some cases with heat losses exceeding 50%.
Much of this heat loss has been associated with the secondary distribution systems inside buildings which have
been inadequately insulated and not designed to minimise their length. In some cases this has also contributed to
greater overheating risk and higher costs for consumers. To address these and other issues CIBSE and ADE have
produced the CP1 Heat Networks Code of Practice,68 which sets out best practice considerations for the design of
heat networks. These include for example increasing the number of risers in apartment buildings to reduce lateral
distribution lengths, ensuring pipes are adequately insulated and adopting lower distribution temperatures. All
these measures also help to reduce overheating risk.
Where heat networks have been designed in accordance with the CP1 Code of Practice, the SAP 10.1 proposes
that assessors would be able to assume heat losses of 33%.69 Alternatively, measured heat losses or design heat
losses (adjusted by an in-use factor) would be entered into a Products Characteristics Database (PDBD) and could
be used in calculations.
SAP 10.1 if adopted in the update to Part L 2020, would also introduce new CO2 emission factors to be used in
calculations, summarised in Table . The update to Part L would see the average grid electricity emission factor
drop to less than a third of its current value. Box 4 presents a worked example of the impact this would have on
calculated CO2 emissions for district heating networks served by gas CHP.
For these reasons RBKC will need to reconsider the heating hierarchy set out in Policy CE1 Climate Change of the
Local Plan which currently (under item Ciii) has an emphasis on promoting decentralised heating, cooling and
energy supply, through Combined Cooling Heat and Power (CCHP). The benefits of CCHP are set to rapidly
reduce, hence greater emphasis will need to be placed on use of heat pumps as a heat generation source for
district heating networks and plot based communal heating systems.
Table 9. CO2 emission factors - SAP 2012 (v9.92) vs SAP 10.1
Fuel

Units

Current SAP (2012; v9.92)

Proposed SAP 10.1

Average Grid Electricity

kgCO2/kWh

0.519

0.136

Natural Gas

kgCO2/kWh

0.216

0.210

64

Historic calculations for larger engines with high electrical efficiencies (38-40%) would effectively have shown close to net
zero emissions per unit of heat delivered due to the high carbon intensity of the grid electricity it displaced.
65
The Future Homes Standard 2019 Consultation. MHCLG, ,2019. Available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/852605/Future_Homes_Stan
dard_2019_Consultation.pdf
66
The Government’s Standard Assessment Procedure for Energy Rating of Dwellings. Version 10.1. BRE. October 2019.
67
This is represented in the calculation by a Distribution Loss Factor (DLF) of 2, where Distribution Loss Factor (DLF) = Heat
generated ÷ Heat delivered
68
CP1:Heat networks: Code of Practice for the UK. CIBSE/ADE. July 2015.
69
i.e. use a Distribution Loss Factor of 1.5.
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Box 4. Worked example of gas CHP district heating system CO2 performance under current and proposed SAP
For a typical heat network receiving 60% of its heat from gas CHP engines and 40% from gas boilers and with
CHP efficiencies of 37% thermal and 38% electrical and gas boiler efficiency of 89% and a heat loss of 33%, the
CO2 emissions per unit of heat delivered would currently be calculated at 0.199kgCO 2/kWh under Part L 2013.
With the proposed changes to the emission factors this would increase to 0.525 kgCO2/kWh and be 3.8 times
higher than an individual direct electric heating system and at least 6 times higher than a heat network served by
heat pumps with a seasonal Coefficient of Performance of 2.5%.
However, there is a further factor to consider, namely the benefits CHP offers to the energy system when
displacing marginal generation plant70 during peak generation periods. Work carried out for BEIS in 201471 using
bespoke marginal emission factors suggested that gas CHP would continue to offer carbon benefits to the UK
energy system until 2032, as it will tend to be operated during periods of peak demand when operators can
maximise revenue for electricity sales, and when the electricity generated will displace the use of be relatively
high carbon marginal generation plant such as Combined Cycle Gas Turbine (CCGT) which is fired up during
periods of peak electricity demand. Rapid decarbonisation of the electricity grid since this work was undertaken
would be expected to have brought this date forward but the CHP industry have raised concerns that average
emissions factors do not give a true picture in the intervening period.
To correct for the adverse impact that the use of average grid electricity emission factors has on the calculated
CO2 emissions for heat networks served by gas CHP, the Future Homes Standard consultation (2019) proposed
the use of a “Technology Factor” to increase the Target Emission Rate (TER) for buildings connecting into heat
networks. While it is anticipated by industry that this Technology Factor will be designed to enable buildings
connecting to existing heat networks served by gas CHP to pass Building Regulations, the calculated emissions
for heat pumps will still be much lower than those for gas CHP.
Recognising the impact that declining emission factors will have on low carbon heating choices, the London Plan
(2021) proposes a revised heating hierarchy – see Box 4.4. The NLPR will need to reflect this revised hierarchy,
as well as other proposals, including that boroughs should work with developers and energy companies to develop
energy masterplans for large-scale development, exploring potential heat loads and heat sources.
Box 5.: New London Plan (2021) Policy SI3 (Energy Infrastructure)
Policy SI3 Energy Infrastructure D states that
“Major development proposals within Heat Network Priority Areas should have a communal low-temperature
heating system:
1) the heat source for the communal heating system should be selected in accordance with the following
heating hierarchy:
a) connect to local existing or planned heat networks
b) use zero-emission or local secondary heat sources (in conjunction with heat pump, if required)
c) use low-emission combined heat and power (CHP) (only where there is a case for CHP to enable
the delivery of an area-wide heat network, meet the development’s electricity demand and provide
demand response to the local electricity network)
d) use ultra-low NOx gas boilers
2) CHP and ultra-low NOx gas boiler communal or district heating systems should be designed to ensure
that they meet the requirements in Part B of Policy SI 1 Improving air quality
3) where a heat network is planned but not yet in existence the development should be designed to allow for
the cost-effective connection at a later date.”
N.B. from a calculated CO2 emissions perspective the CO2 emissions for gas boilers will be lower than those for
gas CHP, but gas CHP is placed higher in the hierarchy due to the benefits it provides in generating decentralised
electricity and reducing peak demands on the wider electricity distribution network, which is set to come under
strain due to increased demand from both the electrification of heating and the shift to electric vehicles.

The UK’s electricity grid is continuously monitored to ensure generation can meet demand. Marginal generation plant is th e
plant that is switched on at short notice to help manage peaks in demand.
71
DECEMBER 2014 Modelling the impacts of additional Gas CHP capacity in the GB electricity market – URN: 14D/417. Lane
Clark and Peacock (LCP) for BEIS. December 2014. Available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/389070/LCP_Modelling. pdf
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4.4.4

Low carbon heat network design

Cost considerations
Any new heat networks need to be planned to deliver low carbon heat. This will require a shift away from gas CHP
to alternative heating sources. The London Heat map identifies no recognised sources of low carbon industrial
waste heat in RBKC (for example waste heat from waste incineration) so it is likely that heat networks would need
to be served by heat pumps extracting heat from local or secondary heat sources, these could include the air,
rivers, canals, sewers, the ground (via either closed loop or open loop systems), London Underground vent shafts,
etc. In the longer term it is possible that gas CHP engines could operate on renewably generated hydrogen but at
the present time the costs of hydrogen production would preclude this and given the urgency to cut emissions heat
pumps are expected to be a key source of low carbon heat over the next ten years and until renewably generated
hydrogen becomes available at scale.
A shift from gas CHP to heat pumps creates a number of challenges for heat networks. If generating heat from
heat pumps the cost of heat generation is expected to be substantially higher than it has been for gas CHP engines.
This is because electricity has a higher cost than gas and the operator will no longer benefit from the revenues
from the sale of electricity they get from gas CHP engines. A study by Element Energy for BEIS in 2016 estimated
the premium for the price of heat for district heating schemes incorporating heat pumps in place of gas CHP to be
in the range 35-74%.72.
This undermines the case for heat networks providing low carbon affordable heat and it also makes it harder for a
heat network operator to recover the significant up-front investment in infrastructure that is required to deliver heat
networks.
In practice it is common for heat network operators to seek to control consumer prices to be no higher than the
equivalent a consumer would pay for a gas connection. In the absence of a regulator for heat networks, the Heat
Trust73 provides a voluntary set of standards that heat networks can be registered against. These are aimed at
emulating some of the controls that are in place for other regulated utilities. These include price controls that seek
to limit consumer heating costs to no higher than the equivalent costs for a gas boiler.
As the UK shifts to electric solutions it is likely this price comparator will need to be adjusted to reflect an individual
heat pump system, as heat networks operated on heat pumps will struggle to compete with the cost of heat from
gas boilers.
On plot versus district solutions
One of the potential benefits of heat networks is they can provide access to low carbon heat sources that may not
be available at a plot level. At a plot level it will typically be possible to use air-source heat pumps and in some
cases ground source heat pumps, although if retrofitting existing buildings there may not be the space or access
to install ground loop or borehole systems. Some plots might have access to a water body or major sewer but the
process of obtaining approvals for extracting heat from such sources may be too onerous for a small plot developer.
Heat networks potentially allow a broader set of heat sources to be accessed including waste heat, but also
additional ambient heat sources such as water bodies or major trunk sewers.
For a district heat network to offer a carbon benefit compared to on-plot communal heat pump or individual heat
pump solutions the heat source generation efficiency needs to be greater so that greater distribution losses in the
district heat network are offset.
Where heat pumps are being used they operate at higher efficiencies when the difference in source and supply
temperature is minimised. This requires heat distribution systems in buildings to be designed for lower temperature
operation, for example using underfloor heating or larger radiators for space heating, or by looking at ways to
minimise the temperature at which domestic hot water is stored and distributed (while also meeting public health
requirements including those aimed at controlling legionella). This applies both where heat is being supplied from
on plot heat pumps and where it is being supplied via a district network.
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Heat Pumps in District Heating Final report. Element Energy. BEIS. 2016. Available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/502500/DECC_Heat_Pumps
_in_District_Heating_-_Final_report.pdf
73
https://heattrust.org/resources
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The efficiency of heat pumps is referred to as the Coefficient of Performance or COP. A COP of 2.5 is effectively
equivalent to an efficiency of 250%. A COP of 2.5 indicates that for each unit of electricity supplied to the heat
pump, 2.5 units of heat will be generated. Heat pump manufacturers will quote a COP which will be based on an
assumed set of operating temperatures typically referenced against BS EN 14511:2013.74 In practice the operating
condition for an installed heat pump will change over the year, for example with changes in air-temperature for an
air-source heat pump. In some cases, the system may include multiple heat pumps operating at different stages
to deliver the required load and flow temperatures. To determine regulated (Part L 2013) energy consumption, the
heat pump Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP) and system Seasonal Performance Factor (SPF) are
therefore required. The SCOP is determined by following the procedures in BS EN 14825:2013.75
District heat networks require significant investment in infrastructure up front. For smaller schemes with relatively
low heat demand densities it is unlikely that these costs can be recovered through heat sales in a way that would
make them commercially viable. For dense larger schemes heat networks can potentially provide a reduction in
the overall capital cost by diversifying the heat loads connected resulting in a smaller services plant capacity overall.
This can also help to reduce the amount of plant space required at the building level, freeing this up for other uses,
including renewable energy.
Negotiating and agreeing heat supply agreements is a costly exercise for heat network developers and investors.
Heat networks are more likely to be deliverable where future heat loads can be guaranteed and where there are a
small number of building and asset owners who can guarantee the connection of a significant heat demand. This
reduces the number of stakeholders who need to be engaged with and the upfront contractual burden and risk in
bringing a network forward. They are most likely to be deliverable for strategic sites and Opportunity Areas.
Heat networks may also provide potential opportunities as part of estate retrofit programmes, in particular where
existing communal gas boiler system and gas CHP plant will need to be retrofitted with lower carbon solutions.
Where these are owned or managed by RBKC they could potentially by linked into a wider strategically delivered
networks drawing on available low carbon energy sources that might not be accessible in the original boiler plant
location. As set out in the following section, BEIS recently commissioned ARUP to undertake a Heat Network
Feasibility Study to explore future low carbon heating options for the Lancaster West Estate. While this showed
substantial carbon saving potential for heat networks served by heat pumps the economics of heat networks served
by heat pumps are more challenging.
Other potential applications for strategically delivered heat networks could be in helping to decarbonise heat in
conservation areas with hard to treat solid walled properties, where there may be constraints in converting from
gas boilers to heat pumps or where it may be more challenging to raise insulation standards in multiple properties.
This kind of application would require strategic planning by RBKC and GLA, substantial upfront investment and
legislative or planning powers to require connection, but is something that could be explored by RBKC as part of
wider decarbonisation strategy.
Lancaster West Estate case-study
BEIS recently commissioned ARUP to undertake a Heat Network Feasibility Study to explore future low carbon
heating options for the Lancaster West Estate, with the study area including 794 homes.76 The study involved
analysis of a range of low carbon heat supply options including: Air Source Heat Pumps (ASHPs), Sewage Source
Heat Pumps (SSHPs), Ground Source Heat Pumps (GSHPs) and Water Source Heat Pumps (WSHPs). The
analysis considered two future assumptions on the extent of fabric improvement: Option 1 broadly focused on
easier retrofit measures such as triple glazing, improved air tightness; and Option 2 assumed a more advanced
package incorporating external wall insulation. Lifetime carbon savings were predicted based on projected future
annual CO2 emission factors.
The analysis showed that the use of sewer source heat pumps (SSHP), combined with ground source heat pumps
(GSHP) and air source heat pumps (ASHP) would achieve the greatest savings, due to the higher seasonal COP
that can be achieved by using technologies in combination. The seasonal COP for a network served by an airsource heat pump alone was found to be 2.7 to 2.8 compared with 3.4 to 3.9 for the combined sources. These
higher efficiencies would be achieved by operating the plant in response to ambient conditions; for example:
•

running the ground source heat pump in colder winter periods when the ground temperature (typically 11ºC)
is warmer than the air temperature; and
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Air conditioners, liquid chilling packages and heat pumps with electrically driven compressors for space heating and cooling
Air conditioners, liquid chilling packages and heat pumps, with electrically driven compressors, for space heating and coolin g
— Testing and rating at part load conditions and calculation of seasonal performance
76
Lancaster West Estate - Heat Network Feasibility Study. ARUP for BEIS. August 2020.
75
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•

using the air source heat pump in the height of summer when air temperatures are higher than the ground.

However, a drawback with multiple plant options is the associated increase in capital cost. On this basis, the study
found the best net present value (NPV) was achieved for air source heat pumps alone.
Heat temperature
If heat networks are to be served by heat pumps they will need to be designed to operate at lower temperatures to
improve the COP of the heat pumps. A key requirement of heat networks is to able to deliver hot water to taps at
55oC and to satisfy public health requirements relating to legionnaires disease. Allowing for temperature drops
across the heat exchanger that connects the network to the building and the need for additional heat exchanges in
taller buildings, conventional heat networks typically need to deliver heat to the building at a minimum temperature
of 70oC.
The Mayor of London’s District Heating Network Manual (2014) includes design standards for relatively high
temperature heat networks with the primary flow to the building’s heat exchanger designed to be 110ºC and the
returns flow from the heat exchanger designed for 55ºC. These temperatures are appropriate for networks served
from high temperature sources such as gas CHP engines or waste heat from power stations, but would make the
efficient use of heat pumps problematic. The draft GLA Guidance on the Preparation of Energy Assessments
(2020) continues to reference the 2014 Manual as a standard as it contains many other helpful design requirements
The London Plan (2021) states that the Mayor supports the development of low-temperature networks and that it
is expected that network supply temperatures will drop from the traditional 90⁰C-95⁰C to 70⁰C. The London Plan
also confirms that further guidance on designing and operating heat networks will be set out in an updated London
Heat Network Manual. There is, therefore, clear space for local guidance on design temperatures that would not
preclude heat pumps, referencing the CIBSE CP1 Code of Practice for guidance on operating temperatures.
For heat networks to work efficiently they also ideally operate with a large difference between the supply and return
water temperature. Many networks delivered in London to date have experienced return water flow temperatures
much higher than the design intent. This is due to the services systems in buildings not being specifically designed
and operated to provide a low flow return temperature when the building is operating at low load which it will be
doing for much of the time. This is a key issue impacting the performance of heat networks.
Fifth generation heat networks
There is currently considerable focus in the industry on 5th generation or “ambient” heat networks with much lower
supply and return temperatures, that could be used to efficiently share heating and cooling between building uses.
In these networks heat pumps or chillers provided locally within the building are used to boost the temperature of
the water in the ambient loop or to reject heat into it. Much lower temperatures in the ambient loop mean that heat
losses in distribution are minimised and there is less risk of this contributing to overheating it buildings. This also
allows sharing of heat between uses. For example, cooling plant in commercial offices can reject heat into the
ambient loop, while heat pumps in adjacent housing can extract this heat for space or water heating purposes.
Recovering heat in this way has the additional benefit of not rejecting warm air from cooling plant into the
atmosphere. Heat networks of this type would provide a way of recovering and sharing heat between uses. This
may also be possible by using ambient temperature communal systems on plot for mixed use schemes. The
ambient loop will require central plant to top up the heating or cooling into the network depending on the balance
of loads connected. Larger networks have the potential to connect a greater diversity of uses or provide access to
a top up heat source not available at a plot level and this will be one of the benefits that heat networks potentially
offer over individual or on-plot communal solutions.

4.4.5

District heating opportunities for RBKC

London Heat Map
A review of the London Heat Map77 shows that the whole of RBKC is in a Heat Network Priority Area (HNPA). The
draft London Plan defines HPNA’s as locations where the heat density is sufficient for heat networks to provide a
competitive solution for supplying heat to buildings and consumers. The London Heat Map also shows:
•

77

There are no existing heat networks in RBKC; however, there are proposed networks in adjacent LB
Hammersmith and Fulham, with one proposed for White City potentially extending into the Latimer Road area
of RBKC; and
https://maps.london.gov.uk/heatmap
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•

A number of existing sites are served by communal boilers or by gas CHP plant that could potentially form a
heat supply for heat networks or be connected into wider area networks. These include communal boilers
serving existing housing estates, the Chelsea and Westminster Hospital, and the Natural History Museum.

Previous Heat Networks Studies in RBKC
Initial heat mapping and feasibility work carried out by ENTEC in May 201078 identified six priority areas where they
recommended full feasibility work should be undertaken for the delivery of district heating networks these included:
the area around the Natural History and Victoria Albert Museums and Imperial College; an area focussed around
the Chelsea Hospital; South Chelsea; Earls Court; North Kensington and Nottinghill Gate.
Follow on work was carried out by ARUP in 201179 to investigate the feasibility of delivering a district heating
network in the Earls Court Opportunity Area. This concluded that a site wide district scheme served by gas CHP
and biomass boilers should be promoted and recommended that a steering group be developed with key
stakeholders to take this forward. While a gas CHP and biomass solution would likely no longer be a preferred
option, the Earls Court development – which now has outline planning consent - should have the required density
and mix of uses to warrant a district heat network approach in line with London Plan policy.
Earl’s Court case-study
Policy CA4 (Earl’s Court Exhibition Centre) of the adopted Local Plan (2019) sets out policy for the site in-line with
the consented reserved matters planning consent that was granted in 2013 (PP/11/01937), following earlier outline
planning consent for a scheme for up to 6,775 homes spanning RBKC and LB Hammersmith and Fulham. The
scheme is yet to be progressed, with the great bulk of the site having been sold to new owners in December 2019,
who have now begun the process of creating a new masterplan.
Key understanding comes from the Earls Court and West Kensington Opportunity Area Joint SPD, which set out a
detailed energy strategy (Section 11).80 The SPD was then reviewed by the Mayor of London’s report on Monitoring
the implementation of London Plan energy policies (2013),81 which highlighted:
•

“The developers have sought to ensure provision is made for heat network infrastructure and central energy
provision from the earliest consideration of the masterplan. Due to its significant size the development will
evolve in phases with two permanent energy centres proposed to eventually serve the development…

•

This very large mixed use development has the potential to be the catalyst for a network serving the wider
geographic area. As such, within the energy assessment, provision has been made within the development’s
heat network infrastructure to potentially supply certain buildings outside of the Earls Court development itself.
For example, the first permanent energy centre has been sized to accommodate heat generation plant
capable of serving the Lillie Square development – an approved application for 808 residential units in 8
residential blocks to the south of the Earls Court.”

Figure 15. Earls Court heat network81

78

RBKC Heat Mapping Study. Final Report Entec May 2010
GLA, LB of Hammersmith and Fulham and RB of Kensington and Chelsea: Earl’s Court & West Kensington Opportunity Area
Energy Strategy Decentralised Energy Feasibility Study. Arup for Greater London Authority, 2011
80
See rbkc.gov.uk/wamdocs/ECWKOA_Joint_SPD_March_2012_web_version.pdf
81
See london.gov.uk/what-we-do/planning/implementing-london-plan/energy-monitoring-reports
79
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The SPD sets out that: “Energy assessments must be submitted with all major planning applications and
demonstrate how the targets above are to be met. Energy assessments must also demonstrate the reasons for
selecting and discounting certain fuel options and renewable energy technologies.” However, in this respect, the
reserved matters application does not include an energy assessment, and the submitted Sustainability Strategy
does not include any mention of district heating (it deals only with Code for Sustainable Homes and BREEAM).
Neither is it the case that any mention is made within the submitted Design and Access Statement.82
No information has been published since 2013 on the energy strategy; however, as part of the planning application
for adjacent 100 West Cromwell Road (462 homes; PP/19/00781) a request was made to connect to the Earl’s
Court district heat network, with a response received from LB Hammersmith and Fulham (March 2019) stating:
“There is no existing network to connect to at this stage and I would expect that we are still several years away
from this scenario. My best advice would be that your site should be designed so that it could connect in the future
to a heat network, should one become available in this area.”83
There is a clear need to ensure that the new masterplanning process reconsiders matters, recognising that CHP
is no longer viewed as a low carbon solution. The opportunity to deliver a heat network drawing on existing heat
sources – e.g. ground source heat, noting the proposal to deliver a major new linear park – should be explored.
The current Local Plan policy should be reviewed, as it currently refers to “heat and energy”, i.e. CHP.
Kensal Canalside case-study
Policy CE1 of the adopted Local Plan requires “on-site renewable energy sources to serve the site with the potential
to contribute to the heat and energy demand of the wider community as part of a district heat and energy network”.
Whilst it almost goes without saying that heat pumps would be the preference for providing heating to all buildings,
there is a need to ensure that heat pumps are able to operate as part of a heat network as far as possible, with a
view to ensuring that they operate most efficiently and effectively. As such, heating solutions should be considered
at early concept and masterplanning stages, rather than being left to design stages, with a view to ensuring that
options are not foreclosed.
There are clear heat network opportunities associated with the scale and anticipated mix of uses and densities that
will be seen on-site. Furthermore, there are potentially particular locational opportunities to be explored:
•

Adjacent Old Oak Common / Park Royal Opportunity Area – this is one of the largest opportunity areas in
London (25,500 homes; 65,000 jobs), with much work having been completed to explore heat network
options; for example, AECOM completed a study in 2016 that explored waste heat sources including the
Grand Union Canal, the sewage network, transport tunnels and data centres84 Most recently, work has been
undertaken to explore the possibility of drawing heat from HS2 railway tunnels.

•

The Grand Union Canal – the GlaxoSmithKline data centre at Brentwood is a notable local example of the
ambient heat from the Grand Union Canal being used for cooling (with the potential to use heat for heating,
via heat pumps, following similar principles).

•

HS2 railway tunnel – the same opportunity that presents itself at adjacent Old Oak Common / Park Royal may
also present itself at Kensal Canalside.

•

Open space – there could be the potential to explore a ground array at adjacent Little Wormwood Scrubs
Recreation Ground (e.g. see discussion of opportunities nationally at https://www.wearepossible.org/latestnews/powering-parks); however, in practice it is recognised that biodiversity impacts would likely be
prohibitive.
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See rbkc.gov.uk/idoxWAM/doc/Other1177339.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=1177339&location=VOLUME2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=1
83
See rbkc.gov.uk/idoxWAM/doc/Revision%20Content2313604.pdf?extension=.pdf&id=2313604&location=VOLUME2&contentType=application/pdf&pageCount=1
84
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4.4.6

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Confirm that the heating hierarchy included in Local Plan Policy CE1 is no longer valid (specifically No
its support for CHP) and that the new London Plan heat hierarchy should be followed.
Advocate a focus on modest scale low temperature heat networks, albeit recognising that district No
scale networks remain part of the portfolio of solutions, such that future connection readiness is a
prudent step.
Draw attention to requirements in the GLA guidance that requires applicants to base calculations No
for heat pumps on the seasonal coefficient of performance (COP), and highlight minimum COPs.
Seek to address recognised failings in the design and delivery to date, referencing the CIBSE
Code of Practice; and require schemes to align with Heat Trust expectations, with a view to
consumer protection.

Limited

Require larger scale major schemes to demonstrate that heat network options have been
explored early in the design process (ahead of masterplanning), particularly the two Opportunity
Areas.

Limited

4.5 Regulated operational emissions 3: Renewable energy
4.5.1

Introduction

For RBKC to be reach its net zero climate declaration the use of renewable energy systems will need to be
maximised within the Borough in general and as part of all planning applications received by the Borough.
Through following the hierarchy in Policy CE1 c)ii. Of RBKC Local Plan developments will be required to provide
on-site renewable and low-carbon energy sources. Policy 5.7 of the current London Plan requires major
development proposals to provide a reduction in expected carbon dioxide emissions through the use of on-site
renewable energy generation, where feasible. New London Plan Policy SI2 requires major development proposals
to maximise opportunities for renewable energy by producing, storing and using renewable energy on-site. This
strengthens the emphasis on the role of renewables in contributing to the carbon reduction targets and the
supporting wording that states that ‘Boroughs should ensure that all developments maximise opportunities for onsite electricity and heat production from solar technologies (photovoltaic and thermal).

4.5.2

Renewable energy technologies

Renewable energy technologies that could potentially be deployed in RBKC fall into the following categories:
•

Solar Photovoltaic Panels (PV) – these convert solar energy into electricity

•

Solar Thermal collectors – these convert solar energy into heat

•

Heat Pumps – these use electricity to extract heat from waste heat and ambient heat sources

•

Biomass Boilers – these burn biomass (typically wood chips or wood pellets) to create heat

•

Biofuel Boilers or CHP engines – these burn biofuels for heat or heat and power

•

Wind turbines – these are available at different scales converting wind energy into electricity

Of these the most commonly installed in developments in RBKC and in London as a whole have historically been
PV. Table is taken from the latest published GLA monitoring report85 and provides a summary of the number of
renewable energy installations installed as part of applications referable to the Mayor. The data is not
disaggregated by Borough. It is expected that in future years there will be a significant growth in the number of
heat pump installations and PV will continue to be an attractive option particularly as a result of falling capital costs

85

Energy Monitoring Report Monitoring the implementation of London Plan energy policies in 2018
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/energy_monitoring_report_2018_final.pdf
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for PV and relatively high cost of electricity. Biomass applications have fallen to zero in recent years due to the
increased focus on air-quality in London.
Table 10 Applications of Renewable Energy Systems in Schemes Referable to the Mayor
Number of applications installing different types of renewable energy systems
2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Solar PV

123

98

111

104

100

100

Biomass Boilers

8

2

4

1

0

0

Heat Pumps

27

43

25

42

41

57

Solar Thermal

12

9

4

3

2

0

4.5.3

Photovoltaics PV

Photovoltaics are the most commonly deployed building integrated renewable technology, because they can be
deployed at any scale, they are also easy to install in new development requiring relatively little integration with
wider building services systems. Where more energy is generated than can be used in the building this can be
exported to the grid (if grid constraints allow) or stored for later use either in batteries or as thermal energy for
example by heating hot water. A shift to heat pumps as the main source of heating and greater use of electric
vehicles will make PV increasingly attractive as a source of renewable electricity generation.
Recent changes to fire regulations and industry insurance practice mean that PV can in most cases no longer be
integrated in the facades of buildings, as PV panels contain materials which are considered to be combustible.
Stand alone ground mounted solar arrays are unlikely to have much application in RBKC due to pressures on
available open space for amenity uses. The application of PV in RBKC is therefore likely to be limited to roofs.
The main constraints on the capacity of PV generation that can be installed are:
•

the available unshaded roof area

•

the designed roof form

•

the ability for the distribution network to accept exported power and:

•

visual impact where being retrofitted in an historic context or in conservation areas.

Maximising solar output
A key priority should be to seek to protect solar access by seeking to limit overshading of one rooftop by another.
The ability to influence this will be greatest for major mixed used developments such as those typified by typology
1 where there will be greater flexibility on the massing and form relative to smaller infill sites and refurbishments.
The amount of electricity generated by PV depends on multiple factors, including annual solar irradiation, panel
orientation, tilt and efficiency. PV panels in the UK typically achieve maximum output when facing south and at an
incline of around 30o. The roof form can have a significant impact on PV output.
Figure 16 illustrates this point by showing the difference in the amount of PV that could potentially be retrofitted
onto buildings with the same footprint, but with different roof geometries. The aim is not simply to compare the
output of arrays with different orientations, but to highlight how multiple factors including array size, tilt and
orientation have a combined impact on how much renewable electricity is generated, thus emphasising the need
for sustainable design measures to be considered holistically. In this example, House 4, which has a south-facing
monopitch roof, would be expected to generate roughly three and a half times more electricity per year than House
3, where panels have been installed on a flat roof and arranged in order to avoid being overshadowed by the
parapet or adjacent panels.86 It will not always be possible to optimise for PV alone and a flat roof does provide
greater opportunity for bio-solar roofs where PV is combined with green roofs.

86

Based on standard 250 W / 1.6 m2 panels with a maximum annual output of 850 kWh/kWp, shown with a minimum 300mm
gap between the panel and roof edge.
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Figure 16 Comparison of the electricity generation from PV on houses with different roof shapes

Many larger strategic applications for new development in RBKC will typically have flat roofs, policy should seek to
promote PV installations that maximise the solar output for the available roof area. The Government’s recent
consultation on the Future Homes Standard, makes an assumption in the preferred Option 2 package of measures
for Part L 2020, that the reference notional building, on which targets will be based, would have PV panel areas
equivalent to 40% of the plan area.
The LETI Zero Carbon Design Guide, seeks to push standards further and for medium and large scale housing
blocks to target a PV panel area equivalent to 70% of the plan roof area. This will likely be difficult to achieve for
taller buildings without a deliberate strategy to minimise building services plant at roof level.
Where air source heat pumps or chillers are being deployed as part of a communal system they will typically require
plant at roof level. Promoting the use of ground source heat pumps in place of air-source heat pumps would be
one approach to help reduce rooftop plant space. Low carbon heating and cooling networks or ambient heat
networks serving localised heat pumps could serve a similar function.
PV output can be badly impaired even by small shadows cast from smaller chimneys, antenna, roof cranes etc and
careful design and layout is required to avoid this.
Maximising PV value and minimising network constraints
The cost of PV panels has fallen dramatically in recent years87. 1kWP of PV can now be installed for less than
£1000 per kWpeak and will generate around 850kWh per year. The maximum value of the PV will be generated
where it can be used on site to displace electricity that would otherwise be displaced from the grid. Taking a current
average domestic electricity tariff at 15.31pence per kWh if all the output from a 1kWp PV array could be used on
site the saving to the resident would be £130/year providing a payback of 7.6 years. In practice PV output will peak
on sunny days and may exceed the building loads particularly in homes with limited daytime occupancy or energy
demands.
Battery storage can be used to help store some of the generated energy for use later in the day to meet evening
peaks for lighting, space heating, hot water demand and electric vehicle charging. This has the benefit of reducing
export to the grid but despite falling battery costs and increased battery performance costs for systems with
dedicated battery storage are still relatively high and will impact the economic return. This is expected to change
over time with advances in battery technology and falling costs.
For owner occupier developments PV without battery storage would be expected to provide an economic return
over the life of the system to the owner, but will still incur an initial upfront capital cost.
PV could be deployed in all the development typologies identified in Section 3, and RBKC policy should seek to
ensure that developers have “maximised” PV provision in line with London Plan policy.

International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA), ‘Renewable Power Generation Costs in 2019’ (2020). Available at:
https://irena.org/publications/2020/Jun/Renewable-Power-Costs-in2019#:~:text=Electricity%20costs%20from%20utility%2Dscale,respectively%2C%20for%20newly%20commissioned%20project
s
87
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Bio-solar roofs
Applicants for development will sometimes make the case that the area for PV provision has been constrained by
the need to provide Green Roofs. Research suggests88 that there can be a number of benefits in providing “biosolar” roofs where PV panels on frames are used in combination with green roofs. These benefits include:
•

A greater variety of plant and insect habitats created by the mix of sun and shade and the impact this has on
temperature and moisture for the plant and fauna communities.

•

Cooler temperatures from less heat absorption on the roof surface resulting in PV panels operating more
efficiently (PV power output declines as panel temperatures become hot)

•

The green roof build up can provide ballast which is potentially helpful in securing the PV frames

The provision of green roofs should not therefore be considered a valid reason for limiting the capacity of PV panels
installed.

4.5.4

Solar water heating

Solar water heating will be beneficial in developments where there is a constant annual demand for hot water. In
the UK solar water heating systems serving individual homes can typically be designed to meet around 50% of the
annual hot water demand89. The actual benefit will vary depending on the pattern of hot water use by the occupant.
Other uses that would be expected to benefit significantly from solar water heating are gyms and other leisure
facilities with significant hot water demands such as swimming pools.
Solar water heating has been deployed less in London historically than PV. This is partly due to greater complexity
for the developer in installing solar water heating systems, which require additional pipework to be accommodated
within buildings to integrate with domestic hot water systems and partly because buildings have been encouraged
to connect to communal heating systems and district heating networks designed to supply low carbon heat. With
heating switching to heat pumps with relatively higher unit energy costs than gas boilers, there may be greater
incentive to install solar water heating.
In very highly insulated homes such as those meeting the Passivhaus standard there will be very little demand for
space heating, but hot water demands will remain significant, and in such homes Solar Water heating will be able
to potentially halve these demands. Solar water heating features in a number of the case studies presented in
Section 4.10.
Solar water heating systems fall into three broad categories:
•

Evacuated Tubes – these contain a solar collector in an evacuated glass tube, these have higher efficiency
but higher capital costs than flat plate collectors.

•

Flat Panel Collectors - these are the most commonly deployed solar collector

•

Hybrid Solar Thermal - these are solar water heating systems that combine solar thermal with PV, these
include evacuated tube collectors, with PV built into the solar collector surface and more conventional panel
products with PV integrated into the collector surface. These systems seek to increase the overall proportion
of solar energy that can be captured for a given roof area.

Solar water heating could be deployed in all the typologies identified in Section 3.

4.5.5

Biomass

The London Environment Strategy from May 201890 references that biomass is considered as an emitter of black
Carbon (PM2.5) and should be reduced in line with the Environment Strategy Objectives. The document states "In
the past, policy makers have mainly focused on reducing carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions. This has resulted in
unintended consequences, like encouraging the use of diesel, promoting biomass boilers, and CHP system
installation in areas of poor air quality.”

88

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/321331555_Biosolar_Roofs_A_Symbiosis_between_Biodiverse_Green_Roofs_and
_Renewable_Energy
89
For context, in domestic properties a typical SHW system size would be 4-5m2 according to the Energy Saving Trust, but it
will vary depending on household occupancy and hot water demand; the system would not be compatible with combi gas
boilers if there is no hot water tank. See https://energysavingtrust.org.uk//renewable-energy/heat/solar-water-heating
90
London Environment Strategy May 2018 https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_environment_strategy_0.pdf
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A greater focus on the need to protect underlying health, highlighted further by the recent Covid 19 pandemic, has
made improving London’s Air quality a strategic objective for the Mayor. With this objective in mind we would
expect the use of biomass to play a limited role in RBKC’s future decarbonisation strategy.
Previous Government studies have highlighted that from a national perspective biomass may be better converted
to transport fuels for heavy transport vehicles that have fewer lower carbon alternatives or for industrial processes
that require high temperature heat.
Biomass boilers do not feature in the updated heating hierarchy set out in Policy SI 3 d) of the London Plan.

4.5.6

Air and ground source heat pumps (ASHPS and GSHPS)

A key part of the UK strategy for decarbonising heat is to shift from fossil fuel heating to the use of heat pumps
fuelled by electricity from an increasingly low carbon grid.
Currie and Brown and AECOM 2019 research for the Committee on Climate Change explored the cumulative
lifetime carbon savings for a Semi-detached house built to different heating demand standards with either a gas
boiler or air source heat pump. This analysis showed lifetime carbon saving for reducing heating demand to
15kWh/m2 and installing air-source heat pumps of 91-92% compared to the current Part L 2013 standards91.
Reducing heat demands and shifting from gas boilers to heat pumps will be key to reducing RBKC’s carbon
footprint.
Heat pumps form the second tier of the updated heating hierarchy set out in Policy SI 3 d) of the London Plan
which states that major development proposals within Heat Network Priority Areas92 should have a low temperature
communal heating system, and that the heat source for that communal system should selected from the following
heating hierarchy:
a) connect to local existing or planned heat networks
b) use zero-emission or local secondary heat sources (in conjunction with heat pump, if required)
c)

use low-emission combined heat and power (CHP) (only where there is a case for CHP to enable the delivery
of an area-wide heat network, meet the development’s electricity demand and provide demand response to the
local electricity network)

d) use ultra-low NOx gas boilers
As there are no existing heat networks in RBKC the default position for most major application in RBKC other than
strategic sites will be to use a communal heating system served from local secondary heat sources in conjunction
with a heat pump.
Heat pump systems
Heat pumps fall into the following broad categories:
Air Source: including Air to Water or Air to Air
These extract heat from the air raising its temperature for use in space or water heating or for distribution in warm
air heating systems. Where the source air-temperature is higher greater efficiencies can be achieved, there are
schemes such as the Bunhill District Heating scheme in Islington that are using heat pumps to extract heat from
London Underground vent shafts93.
Ground Source: Closed loop water to water
These use coils buried horizontally or vertically in the ground to extract heat from the ground. Modern drilling
techniques can enable boreholes to be drilled to depths of 200m meaning significant output can be achieved on
relatively small sites.
Ground Source: Open loop
These extract heating or cooling from boreholes typically sunk down into the chalk aquifer in London. Typically at
least two boreholes are required one to extract the water and one to return it. Abstraction and discharge licenses
are required from the EA.

91
92
93

The Costs and benefits of tighter standards for new buildings. Currie and Brown and AECOM. February 2019. Page 37.
The London Heat Map indicates the whole of RBKC is in a HNPA.
https://www.newcivilengineer.com/innovative-thinking/harnessing-heat-from-the-tube-11-05-2020/
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Water Source: Open loop
These extract heat or cooling from rivers, canals, docks or large sewers. Abstraction and discharge licenses will
be required from the EA or the owner/manager of the water body or both. There will also typically be environmental
issues that need to be considered and assessed with limits on the change in water temperature to protect aquatic
life. This may often require detailed modelling and monitoring of water temperatures as part of obtaining licenses
and agreements.
Heat pump efficiency
The efficiency of heat pumps increases as the difference between the source temperature and supply temperature
reduces. Heat pumps will for example work very efficiently when they are supplying space heating via underfloor
heating systems as the large heating surface area means these can operate at much lower temperatures than
conventional radiators. They are less efficient when serving hot water demands as hot water typically needs to be
supplied at higher temperatures. The heat pump industry is developing new products aimed at homes with low
space heating demand and higher hot water use.
The efficiency is also affected by the source temperature, the air in winter can be very cold potentially less than
zero while in summer it can exceed 30oC. Water bodies can vary from close to zero in winter to greater than 20oC
in summer, while the temperature of the ground or ground water from a borehole will be much more stable typically
10 to 13oC depending on depth and location. The choice of heat source will affect the average seasonal efficiency
of the heat pump. Using heat pumps to extract heat from more than one heat source can be used as a method of
increasing seasonal efficiency by operating different plant at different times of the year but will increase capital and
maintenance costs.
The efficiency of heat pumps is referred to as the Coefficient of Performance or COP. A COP of 2.5 is effectively
equivalent to an efficiency of 250%. A COP of 2.5 indicates that for each unit of electricity supplied to the heat
pump, 2.5 units of heat will be generated. Heat pump manufacturers will quote a COP which will be based on an
assumed set of operating temperatures typically referenced against BS EN 14511:2013. In practice the operating
condition for an installed heat pump will change over the year, for example with changes in air-temperature for an
air-source heat pump. In some cases, the system may include multiple heat pumps operating at different stages
to deliver the required load and flow temperatures. To determine regulated (Part L 2013) energy consumption, the
heat pump Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP) and system Seasonal Performance Factor (SPF)94 are
therefore required. The SCOP is determined by following the procedures in BS EN 14825:2013.
System efficiency will play a significant role in maximising energy efficiency savings. This will also be important in
limiting the running costs to occupants. Heat pump systems for heating will typically have seasonal COP’s in the
range 2 to 4 and will be 2 to 4 times less carbon intensive than direct electric systems with similar reductions in
energy costs for occupants. They will also reduce the wider peak demands on the electricity network compared
with direct electric heating. Air-source heat pumps would still be expected to have a higher cost per unit of heat
delivered than gas boilers but this impact can be reduced by ensuring energy demands are reduced through
efficient fabric and services.
Historically grant funding has been available for heat pump installations through the Renewable Heat Incentive
(RHI). Funding was dependent on systems being designed to deliver a design SPF of at least 2.5. The recent
consultation by Government on the Clean Heat Grant scheme that is expected to replace RHI (see Section 4.5.8)
proposes to set a minimum Seasonal COP of 2.8. The Future Homes Standard consultation on requirements for
Part L 2020 proposed that a minimum seasonal COP of 2.8 will be introduced for space heating and 2.0 for domestic
water heating in new homes.
Section 10.9 of the GLA draft updated guidance on the preparation of energy statements in London 95 sets out a
range of information GLA expects developers to provide when proposing heat pump systems to ensure they have
been designed for efficient operation. This includes the details of the Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP),
the Seasonal Performance Factor (SFP) and Seasonal Energy Efficiency ratio (SEER) and requires that modelling
is based on seasonal figures.
Specifically for ASHPs, applicants are required to provide evidence that the heat pump complies with the minimum
performance standards as set out in the Enhanced Capital Allowances (ECA) product criteria for the relevant ASHP

94

The ratio of the heat output to electricity input expressed as an average over a year
Energy Assessment Guidance Greater London Authority guidance on preparing energy assessments as part of planning
applications – draft. GLA. April 2020.
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_energy_assessment_guidance_april_2020.pdf
95
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technology as well as evidence that the heat pump complies with other relevant issues as outlined in the
Microgeneration Certification Scheme Heat Pump Product Certification Requirements document.96
Guidance could reference this updated guidance for major applications.
Relevant guidance for heat pumps
A range of detailed guidance is available on the design and installation of heat pump systems of different types this
includes:
•

Domestic Heat Pumps a Best Practice Guide. MCS in partnership with Renewable Energy Consumer Code
(RECC), Energy Saving Trust and Heat Pump Association (HPA). 2020

•

The CIBSECP2: Surface water source heat pumps: Code of Practice. May 2016

•

The CIBSE CP3: Open-loop groundwater source heat pumps: Code of Practice for the UK. 2019

•

Environmental good practice guide for ground source heating and cooling. Environment Agency97

The availability of this guidance could be highlighted.
Application of heat pumps in RBKC
In principle, it should be possible to install heat pump heating systems of some form in all the typologies identified
in Section 3. Strategic and major applications are likely to present the opportunity to access more than one heat
source or potentially warmer sources of heat such as main trunk sewers as they will cover a broader land area.
Open loop borehole systems are likely to require larger strategic sites or major development as the extraction and
discharge boreholes have to be spaced a significant distance apart (typically 100m) to avoid short circuiting of the
water in the aquifer). There are more design and licensing considerations and costs which are likely to be more
justifiable for larger schemes.
Closed loop ground source heating or cooling systems are potentially applicable to all new development. They are
particularly suited to development with a balance of heating and cooling uses over the year and where excavation
is required. They can be incorporated into foundation structures and building piles. They will be restricted by
underground services and obstruction such as tube lines or major utility corridors. Access will be required when
drilling boreholes fir vertical ground loops and this may limit their application where there are retained facades or
for refurbishment projects where site access to the ground is restricted, although they can be retrofitted to homes
or buildings where there is external space with access for a drilling rig.
Ground source heat pumps have a higher capital cost than air-source heat pumps, which means many schemes
will default to air-source heat pumps. These would typically be deliverable for all new development typologies.
Communal systems will typically be served by air-source heat pumps with plant located at roof level as they require
access to the air. If serving individual apartments condenser/evaporator units may be located on balconies. As
fans are used to draw air over the condenser/evaporator units, care is needed to consider the noise and visual
impact particularly in retrofit situations. For retrofit situations on listed buildings or in conservation areas it may be
more challenging to accommodate air-source heat pumps for visual reasons.
Ground source heat pumps do not require plant at roof level so have the benefit of freeing up roof space for solar
energy generation or other uses.
Widespread application of heat pumps alongside increased electric vehicle use will place additional demands on
the electricity grid, this can potentially lead to local constraints and needs to be considered early when discussing
power requirements with the DNO. Reducing space heating and hot water demand will play an important role in
reducing the additional burden on the local distribution networks as will the use of PV generation coupled with
battery storage. Smart management of electric vehicle charging will also assist this aim.

4.5.7

Wind

Effective use of wind energy is reliant on having high wind speeds that are not significantly disrupted by local
ground features. It is considered unlikely that there would be any suitable sites for large scale wind turbines in
RBKC, due to the dense urban nature of the Borough. These typically require a significant land area to allow for
constraints including topple distance, ice shed from blades and shadow flicker on neighbouring properties.
96
97

http://www.microgenerationcertification.org.
https://www.gshp.org.uk/pdf/EA_GSHC_Good_Practice_Guide.pdf
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It is also considered unlikely there would be potential for small scale wind (turbines of less than 100kW output)
both due to the visual impact in a Borough with large conservation areas and also due to the poor wind resource.
In 2010 DECC published a methodology for carrying out area wide appraisal for renewable technologies98. Small
scale wind is typically regarded as viable where wind speeds exceed 4.5m/s at 10m above ground level. To
determine the potential for small scale wind an assessment is made by reviewing the local wind speed using the
NOABLE wind speed database99 and by applying a factor to adjust the wind speed to take account of the type of
terrain. In urban areas a factor of 0.56 is applied to the NOABLE wind speed to account for the disruptive impact
buildings have on wind speed. In Kensington and Chelsea the average wind speed at 10m above ground level
varies from 4.5 to 4.8m/s. When a factor of 0.56 is applied to this the effective speed is around 2.5m/s and no
areas in the Borough would be considered viable locations for small scale wind.

4.5.8

Grants and funding

Government recently consulted on-proposals for a Clean Heat Grant scheme100 to follow on from the RHI, to help
deliver the phase-out of high carbon fossil fuel heating. This builds on the 2017 Clean Growth Strategy, which
announced the intention to phase out the installation of high carbon fossil fuels in the 2020s for properties off gas
grid.
Government proposes that Support through the Clean Heat Grant will be targeted at households and small nondomestic buildings, to enable the installation of heat pumps and, in limited circumstances, biomass, to provide
space and water heating. This support is intended to grow confidence in these low carbon technologies and supply
chains. To help address the barrier of upfront costs faced by many consumers, Government is proposing to provide
this support through capital grants – paid for through exchequer funding – rather than the tariff system used under
the Renewable Heat Incentive (RHI).
The consultation proposes that heat pump installations will need to have a Seasonal Coefficient of Performance
(SCOP) of at least 2.8. It states that the industry has raised norms of efficiency since the RHI was introduced; the
proposed uplift from the RHI minimum of a Seasonal Performance Factor (SPF) of 2.5 would build upon this
progress.

4.5.9

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Encourage both minor and major applications to use heat pumps in preference to fossil fuel heat Limited
on the grounds of both lifetime carbon saving and air-quality.
Highlight key practical issues around use of heat pumps, including use of low temperature heating No
distribution systems in buildings (e.g. underfloor heating) and the support role of direct electric
heating.
Raise the profile of the solar PV and hot water opportunity, and achieve a step-change in delivery,
setting out how this aligns with building design and townscape priorities in the RBKC context.

No

Whilst there is a need to caution against promoting PV ahead of efficiency and renewable heat,
PV targets have been established (e.g. LETI) and performance against these could be reported
(kWp/m2).

No

State that submitted Energy Strategies should begin from a clear understanding that A) the
London Plan’s overall 35% on-site improvement target is a minimum; and B) renewables should
be “maximised”.

No

98

Renewable and Low-carbon Energy Capacity Methodology Methodology for the English Regions. SQW Energy for
DECC.January 2010
99
https://www.rensmart.com/Maps#NOABL
100
Future support for low carbon heat Closing date: 7 July 2020. BEIS April 2020.
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/888736/future-support-forlow-carbon-heat-consultation.pdf
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4.6 Unregulated emissions
Unregulated emissions refer to emissions not covered by Part L of the Building Regulations, including as a result
of plug-in loads (such as appliances, IT equipment), cooking, and power for communal spaces including lifts and
external lighting for spaces including car parks. Unregulated emissions can account for as much as 50% of a
building’s total operational energy use, particularly where there are commercial or industrial uses.
Unregulated emissions were included in the government’s original definition of a net zero carbon building, which
would have required these emissions to be met on-site or offset through allowable solutions. However, the 2011
budget announced that, in terms of zero carbon requirements for domestic buildings, developers would only be
responsible for regulated emissions. ‘The Plan for Growth101’ which accompanied the 2011 budget stated that these
emissions are beyond the influence of housebuilders and will be addressed by other policies, for example the EU
Emissions Trading Scheme. However, since this announcement, the requirement to reduce unregulated emissions
has received little attention.

4.6.1

Scope of influence

The scope of influence a developer has with regards to reducing unregulated emissions associated with ‘plug in’
loads, such as computers and household appliances, is limited as generally this type of equipment will be chosen
and installed by the occupant. A qualitative assessment could be required to demonstrate how the developer will
seek to influence unregulated energy use within dwellings for example through a home user guide explaining how
to operate the home efficiently, provision of smart metering infrastructure, etc.
There will be some design led solutions where there would be scope for reducing unregulated emissions, such as
significant building systems for example lifts, escalators and refrigeration systems. Similarly, equipment that would
be relatively fixed compared with ‘plug in’ loads would also have opportunities for reducing unregulated emissions,
such as servers and external lighting.
Another important consideration is how the building will be operated. For example, developers of speculative
buildings will not necessarily know the final use of the building, for instance, some non-domestic buildings will be
delivered to a shell only with the internals of the building being fitted out by the tenant, often known as ‘shell and
core’ or ‘shell only’. In contrast developments brought forward by owner occupiers will have a greater degree of
influence on the equipment, for example housing associations.
While there are inherent limitations in measuring and influencing these energy uses, there is an obvious need to
account for unregulated emissions to determine performance against the net zero carbon objective. Developments
should therefore be encouraged to estimate unregulated emissions and demonstrate reductions where possible.

4.6.2

Modelling methodologies

There is currently no standard or national calculation methodology for modelling unregulated energy demands in
buildings. The common approach to estimating unregulated emissions in planning applications is through the Part
L methodology. There are a number of other ways in which more detailed and potentially more accurate
unregulated energy usage estimates could be incorporated within the planning process. Before these can be
considered, the limitations of unregulated energy usage estimates should be fully understood.
Standard approach
For domestic buildings, the SAP calculation extends to account for CO₂ emissions associated with unregulated
operational energy consumption from cooking and appliances using the BRE Domestic Energy Model
(BREDEM)102 methodology. The methodology estimates energy consumption using empirical data from
measurements of existing stock and standardised assumptions on occupancy based on the dwelling size. A
limitation of this approach is that the energy estimate is not influenced by the actual equipment installed and there
is no means within the calculation to recognise or explore the benefit of efficiency measures such as, installing low
energy appliances. A further limitation is that the calculation does not include energy uses outside of the dwelling,
for instance external lighting or energy use from communal areas such as lifts.

101

The Plan for Growth (2011):
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/221514/2011budget_growth.
pdf
102
BREDEM (2012) https://www.bre.co.uk/page.jsp?id=3176
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In terms of non-domestic buildings, the reporting of unregulated CO2 emissions for planning applications is typically
estimated from the equipment loads generated in the Part L model using the National Calculation Methodology
(NCM). Similar to the BREDEM methodology, the NCM unregulated equipment energy use is also estimated based
on occupancy assumptions related to the building size and end use rather than the specifics of the scheme in
question.
Detailed approach
Unregulated emissions can be more accurately calculated for non-domestic buildings using the guidance set out
in CIBSE TM54 'Evaluating operational energy performance of buildings at the design stage’. The approach uses
dynamic modelling software and applies a more detailed level of assumptions, based on the intended usage, the
predicted occupancy and the usage of specified building equipment (regulated and unregulated). This approach
is considered reasonable for the prediction of actual in-use energy and can account for systems which are not
considered by standard Part L models, such as demand side management and energy storage technologies. The
main limitation of this approach is that there is currently no requirement in London Plan or RBKC policy to meet
any unregulated energy targets or to reduce the estimated consumption below that generated by the Part L method.
Although CIBSE TM54 has been developed for non-domestic buildings, it would be possible to use the same
approach to estimate energy use for domestic buildings, such as energy use in corridors which is not covered by
the SAP methodology. Dynamic energy modelling for residential buildings is not currently required for energy policy
compliance but is required for major applications for overheating risk mitigation through the implementation of a
TM59 overheating assessment. As such, it is considered that major developments could be expected to do this
modelling. The occupancy and energy usage intensity assumptions would need to be detailed and supported by
the proposed tenure, location and housing need assessments; however, the accuracy of this work would need to
be subject to wider debate.
The PHPP modelling software also includes calculations for unregulated energy use of domestic and non-domestic
buildings. The PHPP approach requires the specific appliances and equipment to be specified and will therefore
have a greater degree of accuracy than the Part L methodologies outlined in the previous sections; however for
many developments where appliances are not specified at the design stage or provided by the developer, there
would still be a degree of uncertainty on the final demands.

4.6.3

Policy requirements

As outlined in Section 2, Policy SI2 of the London Plan (2021) includes a new focus on unregulated emissions, that
is emissions associated with appliances, cooking and small power or plug in equipment. The London Plan states
that:
“Major development proposals should calculate and minimise carbon emissions from any other part of the
development, including plant or equipment, that are not covered by Building Regulations, i.e. unregulated
emissions.”
The GLA has developed pre-consultation draft guidance on a methodology for calculating and reporting
unregulated emissions; however, no targets are proposed. The pre-consultation ‘Be Seen’ guidance requires the
method contained within CIBSE Technical Memorandum (TM) 54 to be applied to all major non-domestic
proposals.
For domestic development, the Part L methodology for calculation of unregulated energy use (BREDEM 2012) is
required for all stages of the design process. This is significantly limited as the estimates are based on a
predetermined occupancy assumption and unregulated energy usage intensity. Therefore, the ability for design to
minimise this energy consumption and for it to be accounted for in the calculations is limited. As discussed in the
previous section, the use of low energy appliances cannot be accounted for in the calculations and therefore would
gain the developer no benefit.

4.6.4

Further standards

As discussed in previous sections industry bodies, such as LETI103 and RIBA104, set definitive targets for total
energy consumption – taking account of both regulated and unregulated energy and unregulated emissions,
103

London Energy Transformation Initiative - Climate Emergency Design Guide How new buildings can meet UK climate
change
Targets https://b80d7a04-1c28-45e2-b904-e0715cface93.filesusr.com/ugd/252d09_3b0f2acf2bb24c019f5ed9173fc5d9f4.pdf
104
Royal Institute of British Architects – 2030 Climate Challenge https://www.architecture.com/-/media/files/Climateaction/RIBA-2030-Climate-Challenge.pdf
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although the basis on which these should be calculated is not currently defined. Similarly, Passivhaus standard
also includes energy targets that include unregulated energy use. The targets for the area weighted total energy
consumption are defined differently between these standards and vary between building use type. Despite these
differences all these targets are considered exceptionally challenging relative to present standard practice for major
development and would go beyond current Policy requirements. However, these standards could be considered
as best practice levels that should be worked towards by major development within RBKC.
Additional standards for unregulated energy use are included in the BREEAM and HQM assessment
methodologies.
BREEAM
For non-domestic buildings, BREEAM has several credits which are relevant to unregulated emissions:
Table 11. BREEAM credits related to unregulated emissions
Credit
Reference

Topic

Number of Description
Credits

ENE 01

Prediction of
operational
energy
consumption

Four

Requires additional energy modelling to be undertaken during
the design and post-construction stage to generate predicted
operational energy consumption figures, including unregulated
uses.

ENE 01

Exemplary level Beyond zero net
regulated carbon

Up to two

The building achieves zero net regulated CO₂ emissions and
energy generation from on-site and near-site renewable or low
carbon sources is sufficient to offset carbon emissions up to
100% of unregulated energy uses.

ENE 01

Exemplary level Carbon negative

One

Requires carbon emissions from unregulated (and regulated)
energy use to be fully offset and exceeded by energy generated
from on-site and near-site renewable or low carbon sources

ENE 02

External lighting

One

Reduce energy consumption through the specification of energy
efficient light fittings for external areas of the development.

ENE 08

Energy efficient
equipment

Two

Requires the installation of energy efficient equipment to ensure
optimum performance and energy savings in operation.

Source: BREEAM New Construction 2018 (UK) Scheme, Document 5078, Issue no. 3.0 (31/07/2019)

While none of the credits listed above are mandatory requirements for meeting the RBKC Local Plan Policy CE1
BREEAM ‘Very Good’ rating, they do present opportunities to link specific credits to policy objectives. For example,
ENE 01 includes four credits for the prediction of operational energy consumption, including unregulated emissions.
For this credit unregulated energy demand can be estimated by using the methodology described in CIBSE TM54.
This requirement closely aligns with the GLA ‘Be seen’ guidance for major development and adopting this credit
locally could help support the implementation of the policy, for example through requiring specific requirements in
planning agreements in conjunction with the BREEAM ‘Very Good’ rating.
ENE 01 also includes exemplary level credits where unregulated emissions are offset through on-site renewable
or low carbon sources. Mandating this element of ENE 01 would go beyond current policy requirements. However,
guidance could encourage the credits to be adopted.
ENE 02 and ENE 08 look to reduce the unregulated emissions through efficiency improvements. For example,
ENE 02 requires the adoption of low energy light fittings with controls and also encourages the design team to
consider opportunities to reduce the dependence on external lighting. ENE 08 requires the estimation of
unregulated energy use, which would be already undertaken should ENE 01 be targeted and for major applications
through the ‘Be Seen’ requirement, as well as demonstrating a meaningful reduction. The credit does not specify
a level or percentage for a meaningful reduction in unregulated energy demand. Instead, the project team is
required to justify that the design proposals represent a meaningful reduction. Examples are given for what
solutions are deemed to comply with the requirements for different building types and uses, including EU Energy
Efficiency Labelling Scheme minimum ratings for appliances and data centres designed to Best practices for the
EU Code of Conduct on Data Centres’ principles.
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Home Quality Mark
The voluntary Home Quality Mark (HQM) includes credits and methodologies associated with unregulated
emissions in domestic development. Criteria 03 ‘Towards carbon negative’ of the HQM awards up to 6 credits for
the percentage of the homes unregulated energy use that is generated on site by low carbon or renewable
technologies. HQM uses the SAP methodology to estimate unregulated emissions. However, SAP results can be
modified through an HQM assessment tool to estimate reductions in unregulated emissions where low energy
appliances have been specified. Reductions in unregulated energy use from these appliances can then be
rewarded through credits in relation to Criteria 03.
While HQM is not a policy requirement in RBKC, its adoption could be encouraged as a route to demonstrating
compliance with elements of policy, such as unregulated emission reductions.
UK Green Building Council (UKGBC) Policy Playbook
Finally, it is important to note that the recently published UKGBC Policy Playbook presents a template ‘stretching’
Local Plan policy on ‘reducing energy demand’ that aims to ensure that better account is taken of unregulated
emissions:105
An energy use intensity (EUI) target of <70 kWh/m2/year operational energy use in GIA excluding renewable
energy contribution shall be met. This target includes both regulated and unregulated energy consumption.
New build homes shall deliver ultra-high levels of energy efficiency consistent with a space heat demand of 1520kWh/m2/year.
Designers shall evaluate the operational energy use using realistic information on the intended use, occupancy,
and operation of the building to minimise any performance gap. They shall demonstrate this through compliance
with the above targets using a design for performance methodology such as Passivhaus PHPP or CIBSE TM54.

4.6.5

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

For major domestic development, require applicants to outline improvement measures and quantify Limited
the energy use associated with landlord areas and external features, such as lighting.
For major non-domestic development, confirm that the GLA ‘Be Seen’ approach should be followed None
for estimating unregulated emissions.
Encourage major schemes to adopt best practice and target the LETI Energy In Use consumption
targets.

Limited

Encourage minor schemes to follow the requirements for major development.

Limited

4.7 Offsetting
4.7.1

Introduction

London Plan Policy SI2 requires all major development to be net zero in regulated emissions for homes and nondomestic building uses. At least 35% of this saving must be delivered by measures on-site with any remaining
regulated emissions offset either by payment to a Local Authority administered offsetting fund or through an
alternative offsetting arrangement agreed with the planning authority. Developers will often only target the
minimum 35% on site saving as offsetting payments are typically less costly than measures that can be delivered
on-site. It is important that the on-site savings are maximised as this will make achieving net zero for the borough
as a whole more attainable.
It is also important that any offset payments collected are sufficient to fund an equivalent level of carbon reduction
that matches the residual CO2 emissions for which the payment is being collected.

105

See www.ukgbc.org/ukgbc-work/new-homes-policy-playbook/
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4.7.2

The need for carbon offsetting

For most buildings it will not be possible to reduce energy demands to the point where they can be met by on-site
renewables alone as there will not be sufficient roof space for the PV generation required. This can be illustrated
by the following example.
For housing the LETI Zero Carbon Design Guide sets a target Energy Use Intensity for all energy uses of 35
kWh/m2/year. There are currently few homes built that would achieve energy use this low and it represents the
very best performance that is likely to be achievable. The same guide recognises that the maximum limit for the
area of PV panel that can be incorporated on the roof of a building is around 70% of the plan area (in many high
density areas it may be lower). Efficient PV panels at a favourable orientation can generate up to 150 kWh/m2
of panel per year in London. Based on a 7 storey apartment building with a plan area of 420 m2 per floor and an
energy intensity of 35 kWh/m2/year the energy use would be approximately 14,700 kWh/per year per floor, while
the energy generation for the same plan area would be 44,100 kWh/m2/year, implying that housing above 3
storeys cannot be net zero on plot. In practice most current developments in London will have higher energy use
and much less PV generation. Non-domestic buildings tend to have higher energy use intensity than housing,
further reducing the number of floors that could be net-zero on-plot.
Figure 17 Offsetting worked example

In most cases some form of offsetting would be required to reduce emissions to zero. It is however important that
energy demands are reduced as far as possible and on-site renewable generation maximised to reduce the amount
of offsetting required.

4.7.3

Offsetting policy in London

London Plan Policy SI2 requires all major development to be net zero in regulated emissions for homes and nondomestic building uses. At least 35% of this saving must be delivered by measures on-site with any remaining
regulated emissions offset either by payment to a Local Authority administered offsetting fund or through alternative
offsetting arrangement agreed with the planning authority.
Boroughs are expected to develop a price for offsetting carbon using either a nationally recognised carbon pricing
mechanism or a price based on the cost of offsetting carbon across the borough. A nationally recognised nontraded price of £95/tonne has been tested as part of the viability assessment for the London Plan, which boroughs
may use to collect offset payments. The London Plan policy requires residual regulated emissions to be offset for
a period of 30 years resulting in a default price of £2,850 per annual tonne of residual CO2 emissions. It should be
noted this has increased from a former default price of £60/tonne for 30 years or £1800/tonne.
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New development is expected to maximise carbon emissions savings on-site where possible and achieve a
minimum 35% reduction against the Target Emission Rate on-site. The London Plan sets out two ways in which
residual emissions can be offset:
1) through a cash in lieu contribution to the borough’s carbon offset fund, or
2) off-site provided that an alternative proposal has been identified and delivery is certain, and the LPA has
approved the approach.
The London Plan net zero policy does not extend to unregulated emissions associated either with the landlord’s
communal systems (car park or corridor lighting etc) or the equipment installed by occupants (IT equipment,
household appliances etc). As noted previously unregulated emissions represent a significant proportion of a
building’s emissions and can be half the emissions in some cases. By not including unregulated emissions new
development in RBKC will not in practice be zero carbon so will be adding to carbon emissions assuming they are
not removing and replacing a use that already existed.
Extending offsetting payments to unregulated emissions would be controversial as the developer would effectively
be paying to address the carbon emissions of people’s daily lives that would likely occur somewhere whether the
building had been built or not and which they have limited control over. There could however be an argument for
extending payments to cover emissions associated with landlord communal areas and this could be explored as
part of future policy development.

4.7.4

Offsetting in Kensington and Chelsea

Boroughs are required to establish and administer a carbon offset fund. The funds collected through these schemes
should be ring-fenced to implement projects that deliver carbon reductions. The operation of offset funds should
be monitored and reported on annually.
GLA have prepared guidance for Local Authorities on how they should approach establishing and administering
Carbon Offset funds106. In summary it is expected that each borough requires all major development to quantify
the regulated carbon emission shortfalls and secure the equivalent cash-in-lieu payment through the S106 process.
Alternatively, the developer can demonstrate that they will invest the equivalent sum into a carbon offsetting project
directly provided that it is approved by the local planning authority.
The offset payments for Kensington and Chelsea for 2019 were captured in both the RBKC Planning and Place
Monitoring Report 2019107 and the Carbon Offset Funds Survey Results 2019108 published by GLA. These reports
identify that the total carbon offset fund collected up to 31st March 2019 was £110,285. The reporting indicates
that no carbon fund collections were made between 1st October 2016 and 31st March 2019. RBKC should ensure
they put in place appropriate Section 106 agreements or alternative arrangements to enable offsetting of residual
emissions for new development and refurbishment schemes. The total RBKC fund sits at £110,712 as at 31st
March 2019, indicating no expenditure has been made from the created fund.
The GLA Carbon Offset Funds Survey indicated that RBKC have stated that a more strategic approach is needed
that goes beyond the Section 106 spending process. It was indicated that RBKC are currently determining this and
are considering using an existing board e.g. its Air Quality and Climate Change Strategic Board. There are Mayoral
programmes which can assist in the allocation of carbon offset fund expenditure, as set out in the London
Environment Strategy 2018.

4.7.5

Savings on site verses offsetting payments

At present many developments will seek to meet the minimum 35% on site carbon reduction against the target
emission rate and pay for the remaining 65% as offset payments, even where there is scope for going further on
site. This is because the cost of on-site measures is typically higher than the cost of offset payments at £95 per
tonne for 30 years.

Carbon Offset Funds Greater London Authority guidance for London’s Local Planning Authorities on establishing carbon
offset funds October 2018 https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/carbon_offsett_funds_guidance_2018.pdf
107
Planning and Place Monitoring Report 2019. RBKC. January 2020
108
Carbon Offset Funds Survey Results 2019 Greater London Authority report on the findings of the 2019 Carbon Offset Funds
survey
GLA. November 2019. Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/2019_cof_survey_results_final_0.pdf
106
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This point was illustrated well in a recent study for five London Boroughs109 that explored how greater on-site saving
could be achieved through considering higher carbon offset prices. This study included a comparison against the
cost per tonne of carbon saved by installing PV panels. Using the GLA’s currently recommended SAP 10 grid
electricity emission factor of 0.233tonnesCO2 per kWh, PV is expected to save carbon at a cost of £190/tonne of
CO2. With the update to Part L of Building Regulations in 2020 expected to reduce the grid electricity emission
factor to 0.136 tonnesCO2/kWh hour, this cost would increase to £325/tonne of CO2 saved. PV is one of the more
cost effective on-site carbon saving measures, but it can be seen it is more than double the cost of paying for
offsets and faced with this choice, many developers will choose to pay for offsets at £95/tonne/CO2 rather than
delivering on-site savings greater than the minimum 35%.
Developers and their consultants are also aware that offset payments will fall as grid emission factors reduce, so
will typically seek in Section 106 agreements to defer the final calculation of the off-set payment till as late in the
project delivery as possible. As an example for an all-electric scheme the offset payment under the proposed
SAP10.1 grid electricity emission factor of 0.136tonnesCO2/kWh for Part L 2020 will be reduced by 40% compared
to the offset payment under the SAP 10.0 emission factor of 0.233 tonnesCO2/kWh.

4.7.6

Setting an effective carbon offsetting price

GLA’s offsetting guidance for planning authorities notes that
“LPAs should develop and publish a price for offsetting carbon based on either: a nationally recognised carbon
pricing mechanism; or the cost of offsetting carbon emissions across the LPA. The price set should not put an
unreasonable burden on development and must enable schemes to remain viable.”
If setting their own carbon offsetting price the LPA would be expected to appraise the carbon saving projects that
could be delivered in their area to offset emissions from expected development over the next 30 years and to
determine the average price per tonne of CO2 emissions for delivering this basket of measures. The aim for any
offset fund is that the overall basket of projects it delivers should be capable of offsetting the same quantum of CO2
emissions that developers are paying to have offset. This is sometimes referred to as an offset ratio of 1 for 1.
The London Plan8 includes a new recommended carbon offset price of £95 per tonne which was tested as part of
the viability assessment. This is intended to be the price LPAs adopt, unless LPAs have set their own local price.
This was based on the Treasury Green Book upper range for non-traded carbon prices for 2017.
To achieve a carbon offset ratio of 1 for 1, RBKC would need to be able to deliver offsetting projects at an average
cost of £95/tonne. AECOM’s own research to inform the GLA’s recommended offset price110 explored the cost of
common offsetting measures highlighting these vary substantially, simple measures such as draught proofing or
loft insulation can be delivered at less that £95/tonne while harder measures such as whole house refurbishment
would typically cost much more than £95/tonne.
AECOM recommended that GLA test two sets of offsetting prices one based on the Treasury Green Book upper
range for non-traded carbon prices and one that would have set a higher price of £190/tonneCO2 which broadly
equated to reported costs for external wall insulation for solid walled properties. This was felt to represent a
measure that would have wide application in London. The GLA’s proposed price of £95/tonne will typically only
fund lower cost easy win measures such as draughtproofing and loft insulation unless the LPA can attract sources
of co-funding from third parties or from the beneficiary of the offsetting measures.
A more recent study undertaken for London Borough of Haringey and four other London Borough’s109 has
considered the impact that reducing grid emission factors will have on the ability to deliver much higher percentage
carbon reductions on-site. The study found that with the SAP 10.0 CO2 emission factors GLA now recommend for
use in calculations in Energy Statements, it was technically possible for terrace housing to achieve on-site
reductions against the baseline in excess of 80% if heat pumps were used in conjunction with high efficiency
standards and PV. This aligns with the Government’s own expectations for the Future Home Standard which
predicts a 75-80% improvement on Part L 2013 for high efficiency homes served by heat pumps. The study also
found that for a number of the case study buildings explored the minimum 35% on-site CO2 saving could be
achieved without the developer needing to install PV. The study recommended increasing the offsetting price to
the point where further on-site savings were incentivised and more expensive offsetting interventions could be
funded by the Local Planning Authority receiving the offsetting payments.

109

Towards Net Zero Carbon Achieving greater carbon reductions on site. - The role of carbon pricing. May 2020. Available at:
https://www.haringey.gov.uk/sites/haringeygovuk/files/202005-towards-net-zero-carbon-report-revm.pdf
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https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_carbon_offset_price_-_aecom_.pdf
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A three-tier pricing structure was recommended where developers would pay a very high rate for offsetting where
on-site savings were low (£1000/tonne/CO2), a rate of £300/tonne for medium on-site savings (to ensure that PV
provision was considered before offsetting) and a rate of £100/tonne for offsetting remaining emissions where the
on-site contribution was high. The £100/tonne represents the updated Treasury Green Book figure for the upper
range for non-traded carbon prices.
We have not found evidence that any of the five LPAs commissioning this recent study have implemented the
recommendation to date and we assume further viability testing would be required to test such a policy alongside
other policy requirements. The study does however set out the expected impacts on development costs of
achieving the higher on-site standards explored.
When considering future Local Plan policy RBKC should consider whether carbon savings can be delivered by
their offset fund at a price of £95/tonne allowing for the costs of administering the fund and procuring suitable
projects. RBKC should consider whether to set a carbon offsetting price higher than the GLA default price to help
encourage further savings on-site and to ensure that suitable offsetting projects can be delivered within the Borough
that will achieve 1 tonne of carbon saving for every 1 tonne the developer is paying to be offset.

4.7.7

Applying offsetting to minor development

At present the London Plan zero carbon policy and associated offsetting arrangements only apply to major
developments. This means that minor developments will not be expected to be net zero carbon either for their
regulated energy uses or their unregulated uses.
To address this issue the London Borough of Islington set a requirement through their adopted Local Plan111 for
offsetting in minor development. The calculation of these offsets is defined through the supporting Environmental
Design SPD112. For minor new-build development schemes of one unit or more, offset of all residual regulated CO2
is required. The policy addresses the lack of energy strategy information for minor development types by defining
flat-fee offsets based on unit type. These are set at £1500 per house and £1000 per flat. The GLA Review of
Carbon Offsetting Approaches in London explores further case study examples.
RBKC could explore similar policy approaches as part of the forthcoming review of Local Plan policy. This might
require an area weighted cost for non-domestic proposals and consideration would need to be given to how flat
rate charges would be applied to refurbishments which can vary significantly in their scope. A flat rate approach
does not reward efforts by the developer to achieve greater energy saving measures on-site (but is simple to
administer). For both domestic and non-domestic proposals the Part L (Predicted Energy Assessment/As Designed
BRUKL or Energy Performance Certificate) could be used to calculate the carbon offset owed. This could be used
to encourage on-site carbon reduction measures to be maximised to reduce carbon offsetting requirements, but
would be more complex to administer.

4.7.8

Collecting offset payments

The GLA guidance outlines the potential payment structure for carbon offsetting sums. This information mainly
refers to the timing and structure of the payment; however, it does not directly specify the calculation method other
than it should be based on the planning submission. This could potentially deter the implementation of further
carbon saving measures during the detailed design stages as there is no significant benefit for adopting them.
RBKC could considers a phased payment approach, to encourage further consideration of carbon savings as
detailed designs progress, one possible approach is outlined below:
•

Developers quantify the amount of carbon offset at the planning determination phase to indicate to RBKC the
approximate amount of carbon offset that can be expected along with the planned payment dates, which
would be linked to the proposed project programme. Payment could be required prior to commencement of
above ground works on-site for each phase of development with an additional payment made at completion
of each phase.

•

At the commencement of above ground works, the carbon offset for each phase would be calculated based
on detailed design stage information using predicted energy assessment documents and design stage

London Borough of Islington, Islington’s Core Strategy, February 2011. Available at: https://www.islington.gov.uk//media/Sharepoint%20Lists/Public%20Records/Planningandbuildingcontrol/Publicity/Publicnotices/20192020/20190821CoreStr
ategyadoptedFebruary2011
112
London Borough of Islington, Environmental Design Planning Guidance, October 2012. Available at:
https://www.islington.gov.uk/-/media/sharepoint-lists/publicrecords/planningandbuildingcontrol/publicity/publicconsultation/20192020/20190926environmentaldesignspdoctober2012.pdf?l
a=en&hash=17F43F5F7052CC8CC5E3D1A9591DAD133BA5B16B
111
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BRUKLs. The predicted residual carbon should be calculated using the modelling approach applied at the
planning stage to ensure consistent carbon offset reporting. A payment of 50-100% of the residual emissions
could be made to RBKC at this stage (this would typically be secured through a S106 agreement).
•

At the completion of each phase, the as built information would be used to calculate the residual carbon
emission that are to be offset. These should be calculated from EPC and As Built BRUKLs, again carbon
emissions will need to be calculated using the same modelling approach applied at the planning stage. The
remaining balance required based on total as build residual carbon emissions and the offset payments made
at the early stage should be payed (secured though S106 agreement). Should RBKC require 100% payment
at the detailed design stage then should a lower carbon offset be required when calculated on as built
information then the additional on-site savings would be refunded to the developer. The requirement for
refunds can be legally more complex and could be avoided by requiring a 50:50 split between the payment
stages. It is expected that revising based on the as built amount will provide an incentive to the developer to
investigate and implement additional carbon saving measures throughout the project programme.

4.7.9

Future threats to offsetting

The Planning for the Future consultation White Paper was published by the Ministry of Housing, Communities and
Local Government on 6th August 2020. This consultation document set out a package of proposed measures that,
if implemented, would comprehensively transform the current planning system in England. The stated aim is to
streamline and modernise the planning process, including to improve design and sustainability outcomes. Some of
the proposals would directly impact carbon offsetting mechanisms that would allow the RBKC to facilitate carbon
reduction projects elsewhere in the borough.
The consultation includes changes to S106 and CIL requirements that may result in these being replaced with a
more standardised infrastructure contribution. Since carbon offset contributions are typically secured through S106
arrangements, this could limit the ability for RBKC to collect offset payments. RBKC may need to consider how
offset payment mechanisms would be applied in the absence of Section 106 arrangements.

4.7.10 Recommendations
Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Explore a higher offsetting price given the issues locally and strong viability; this should also take Yes
account of the cost of delivering effective offsetting projects locally, for example retrofitting housing
estates.

4.8 Monitoring and quality assurance
4.8.1

Introduction

There has for some time been a significant “performance gap” between the energy use predicted for new buildings
and the energy use achieved in practice. This performance gap also presents itself when retrofitting existing
buildings, when often the measures installed do not lead to the savings projected, this can result from poor
implementation of the efficiency measures, but in homes that previously had a very poor fabric performance, it can
result from “comfort taking” where occupants find they are able to afford to heat their home or building to a
comfortable temperature rather than using less energy.
With the need to rapidly shift to zero carbon buildings it becomes key to make better predictions of the actual
energy in use at the design stage, if we underestimate the energy use we also underestimate the value of energy
saving measures being considered. It is important to ensure that energy efficiency is central to the design process
and rigour is applied to detailing the fabric and services for efficient operation from design, through construction,
commissioning and handover.
It is also important that we measure the performance of the buildings we build once occupied so we can understand
what has worked well and what has not and learn from this.
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4.8.2

The performance gap

There should be no expectation that the calculated energy use using the Part L calculation method at the Planning
Stage would match up with the actual energy use for an occupied building. The Part L calculations are intended
to provide a consistent method of demonstrating compliance with Building Regulations they are not intended to
accurately predict energy use. Energy in use will also vary considerably for different buildings of identical design
and construction due to differences in the way their occupants use them and the equipment they choose to install.
There is however a need to seek to make better predictions of energy use at the design stage as part of
systematically seeking to design buildings to use less energy and methods such as CIBSE TM54 and the Passive
House Planning Package (PHPP) described previously have been designed to enable this.
Even if a best practice approach is taken to modelling and predicting emissions at the design stage, evidence
suggests there can still in many cases be a significant gap in performance due to a range of issues at the
construction and operational stages of the building lifecycle. Table 2 presents a summary of the key issues that
can arise, taken from detailed studies by the Zero Carbon Hub113 to consider the policy options for closing the
performance gap.
Addressing these issues will require much greater rigour in terms of the careful detailing of buildings at the design
stage to make it easier for them to be constructed to achieve high performance standards, for example careful
detailing of thermal bridging, air tightness etc, as well as more rigorous monitoring of the installation, testing and
commissioning on-site.

4.8.3

Improved standards and quality assurance

As noted previously a number of standards have been developed to provide greater rigour to the design and
construction process including the Passivhaus standard. Monitoring of buildings built to meet the Passivhaus
standards by the University of Bath114 found that the predicted performance aligned very well with the actual
performance in use. Applying voluntary standards such as this, is one way that developers could close the
performance gap and deliver buildings with much lower energy use and carbon emissions in use.
Table 2. Closing the performance gap - priorities for action (Zero Carbon Hub, 2014)
Design Stage

Reasons for the Performance Gap

Concept
Design

Limited
understanding
of impact of
early design
decisions on
energy
performance

Detailed
Design

Inadequate
knowledge
and
understanding
within the
detailed
design team

Procurement

Lack of
integrated
design
between
fabric,
services &
renewables

Issues around
use of U-values
and thermal
bridging
calculation
procedures

Concern over
competency of
SAP
assessors

Inadequate
consideration of
skills and
competency at
labour
procurement

Closing The Gap Between Design and As Built Performance – Evidence Review Report. Zero Carbon Hub. March 2014.
Available at: http://www.zerocarbonhub.org/sites/default/files/resources/reports/Closing_the_Gap_Between_Design_and_AsBuilt_Performance-Evidence_Review_Report_0.pdf
114
The performance of Passivhaus in new construction: Post occupancy evaluation of certified Passivhaus dwellings in the UK:
Early Results. University of Bath for Passivhaus Trust. July 2017.
113
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Design Stage

Reasons for the Performance Gap

Construction
and
Commissioning

Product
Poor installation
substitution of fabric
on site
without
consideration
of energy
performance

Verification and Concern over
Testing
consistency of
some test
methodologies

As Built SAP Lack of robust energy
not reflective performance related verification,
of actual
reliance on third party information
build

4.8.4

Poor
installation of
commissioning
of services

Lack of site
team energy
performance
knowledge &
skills

Lack of
adequate
energy
performance
related QA
on -site

Lack of clarity over
documentary evidence for
Part L & Part F compliance

London plan policy requirements

Increasing industry awareness of the performance gap has created a new policy focus on better energy use
prediction at the design stage and on monitoring the energy use of major development.
The London Plan Policy SI 2 introduces a new Be Seen level to the net zero carbon policy and associated energy
hierarchy. This requires major developments to verify and report on energy performance. GLA’s pre-consultation
draft ‘Be seen’ energy monitoring guidance.115 Sets out the detail of how the Be Seen level of the hierarchy should
be assessed and reported.
The GLA guidance sets out requirements for the design team to make more accurate assessments of the expected
as built regulated and unregulated energy performance. Data must be reported at the planning stage, then refined
and reported in more detail based on the as built design. In use data will need to be reported for 5 years after initial
occupancy. Developers will be expected initially to complete a reporting spreadsheet but with the aim that GLA will
subsequently establish a portal to which data will be uploaded.
The guidance introduces the term “Reportable Units (RUs)” to define the uses for which energy data must be
reported. These are used to help address data protection rules for homes where a reportable unit will contain more
than 5 homes so an individual home owner’s data cannot be identified. For non-residential development they are
for example used to separately assess and report the data for individual tenants in multi-tenanted buildings.
Planning applicants will need to ensure that each responsible party is aware of their design and reporting
responsibilities at each reporting stage. This will require planning applicants passing on obligations to developers
who in turn will need to pass on the same obligations to building owners, tenants and ESCO’s operating communal
or district energy systems. RBKC will need to ensure that requirements to do this are understood and captured for
major developments. GLA’s guidance suggests this is done through wording in the Section 106 agreement.
Planning stage requirements
At the planning stage predicted energy use and CO2 emissions for homes can be based on Part L SAP calculations,
for non-residential development developers must use Part L calculations plus carry out a more accurate prediction
using the methodology prescribed in the CIBSE Technical Memorandum (TM) 54. CIBSE TM 54 was developed to
enable more accurate predictions of in use regulated and unregulated energy use at the design stage. This method
tailors a Part L calculation to better reflect the expected occupancy and usage characteristics of the building and
calculates regulated and unregulated loads. As well as reporting expected energy use at the planning stage, a
calculation is also required of the expected renewable energy generation. At the planning stage data can be
presented for the development as a whole.
As built requirements
At the as built stage (RIBA Stage 6) the developer will be expected to make more accurate predictions of the energy
use and CO2 emissions of the development based on the detailed designs and to provide further detail of how this

‘Be seen’ energy monitoring guidance Guidance on the implementation of the London Plan postconstruction energy
monitoring policy
PRE-CONSULTATION DRAFT. GLA. April 2020. Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_be_seen_guidance_april_2020.pdf
115
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is aggregated across the development. This will include separately identifying energy use for electric vehicles, the
contribution of battery storage where present.
For each dwelling or identical dwelling type, developers or their design teams will need to:
•

Undertake predictions of regulated energy consumption and renewable energy generation for each dwelling
(or dwelling type) using SAP software.

•

Undertake predictions of unregulated energy consumption using the BREDEM (BRE Domestic Energy Model)
2012 methodology.

•

Determine capacity of battery storage, net electricity flow to EVs and district energy exported (if present)
based on design team or manufacturer’s estimates.

For non-residential units a draft whole building DEC12 certificate must be prepared and the associated xml file
submitted. The predicted energy consumption should be calculated using the CIBSE TM54 methodology.
The DEC grade and rating must be predicted using the CIBSE TM54 results. For a building/facility with multiple
tenants the data must be determined separately for each tenant’s premises, this requirement can be met by
assuming generic tenants for tenancies where leases to actual tenants have yet to be signed.
Monitoring and reporting
The applicant for the development is required to monitor and report annual energy performance data for each
qualifying RU via GLA’s ‘be seen’ spreadsheet for at least five years once the defects liability period (DLP) is
complete. As noted above this will require the applicant to pass on these requirements onto subsequent building
owners, operators and tenants. This will require information to be built into leases etc. When contracting out design
or operation of district energy or communal schemes to ESCO’s the building owner/developer will need to pass on
the requirements for metering and monitoring and reporting energy use.
Developers and their design teams will need to ensure that the metering arrangements provided for the
development make the metering and collation of data simpler for the building occupants, and that sufficient submetering is installed to capture all the separate reporting requirements. Careful consideration will be required for
how residential data is captured and reported as developers would not automatically have access to data for
individual residents and data protection rules would prevent that data being shared without their consent. The
GLA’s draft guidance does not appear to fully resolve this issue.
It is important to note the GLA guidance is a draft for consultation. Some of the modelling required will add
significantly to design team fees, but it is expected to play an important part in focussing developer and design
team efforts on designing low carbon buildings.
For minor development and individual homes the presence of Smart Energy and Smart Water meters is one way
that occupants can get better feedback on their own energy use and guidance could encourage their provision.

4.8.5

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

As a general point, RBKC should keep informed of updates to the GLA ‘Be Seen’ guidance, and No
provide an accessible summary of the data that applicants are expected to provide.
RBKC should encourage and draw attention to the need for applicants to build “be seen” reporting No
requirements into their agreements with building owners, tenants and energy system operators.
Encourage minor development to reflect ‘be seen’ principles, which, as a minimum, will mean
designing in smart energy and water metering to encourage occupants to monitor their own
consumption.

Limited

Encourage use of third party certification schemes like Passivhaus as a means of narrowing the
performance gap, recognising that in-house skills and resources to scrutinise modelling etc. are
limited.

Limited
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4.9 Refurbishing existing buildings
4.9.1

Introduction

This section briefly describes measures that should be considered as part of an energy efficiency retrofitting
programme for existing buildings. Most of these measures have already been discussed in detail, so the aim here
is to highlight some of the key opportunities and challenges associated with retrofitting, and suggest how these
might be reflected in future Local Plan policy and/or guidance.
Information is presented according to the GLA Energy Hierarchy, outlining measures that are broadly applicable
for the existing building stock. Section 0 sets out special considerations that are particularly relevant to historic
buildings, including but not limited to Listed buildings and those in Conservation Areas.

4.9.2

Energy Efficiency

Insulation – general points
The opportunity for installing insulation will be dependent on the construction build-up of the existing building and
generally it is not practical for existing buildings to improve insulation levels to match performance of new build
standards due to spatial limitations (e.g. insufficient gap in a cavity wall) and practical considerations (e.g. cost or
disruption to occupants). For example, Part L of the Building Regulations for existing buildings includes minimum
standards that are much less onerous than would be required under Part L for new build development.
Any upgrade in insulation would need to comply with Building Regulation fire risk standards which are currently
under review. Another important consideration when upgrading insulation is to ensure that the improvements do
not increase the risk of moisture, such as condensation. Part C of the Building Regulations should be consulted
to ensure appropriate provision is made.
Wall insulation
Options include:
•

Solid wall insulation (SWI), applied either internally or externally - where there is width available, the U-value
of an existing wall with additional insulation has the potential to be as low as that of a new build wall; however,
exterior wall insulation may not be appropriate where the visual impact of the existing building exterior is to
be preserved;

•

Cavity wall insulation - where a cavity is present insulation can be blown into the wall to improve thermal
performance; however, the improvement in U-value will be limited by the size of the air gap present in the
existing construction.

Although it is more disruptive, costly and difficult to install than cavity wall insulation, and often affects the ‘look’ of
a building, evidence suggests that installing SWI correctly can result in higher savings on energy bills compared
with other common measures such as boiler replacement and cavity wall insulation. The process can also improve
the airtightness of a property if render or plaster is applied over the insulation.
However, to avoid the risk of moisture damage it is crucial to take a whole-building approach and carefully consider
potential risks or unintended consequences.116
Floor insulation
Insulation can be added to most ground floor construction types to reduce heat loss: For buildings with suspended
timber floor, insulation can be installed either under the floorboards (between timber joists) or over the floorboards;
whilst for buildings with solid floor construction, such as concrete floors, rigid insulation can be installed over the
existing slab.
116

For wall insulation, Condensation Risk Analysis (to BR497 and BS EN ISO 15026 standard) should be undertaken to
determine the risk of interstitial or surface condensation prior to the installation of insulation to existing walls. The exposure of
the wall and its geographical location are to be taken into account, along with the components, sequence of construction and
buildings use.
This analysis for individual elements in accordance with BS 5250: 2006 and BS EN ISO 13788: 2002 is available from
insulation manufacturers but this has its limitations; the Glaser method on its own is inappropriate as it has limitations for
buildings with high thermal mass and moisture capacity as detailed in BS EN ISO 13788:2012. This analysis could be subject
to a planning condition, to be discharged upon submission of a Condensation Risk Analysis report.
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Roof insulation
New or replacement insulation can be added to buildings with either pitched or flat roofs. For pitched roofs,
insulation can be placed between or across ceiling joists. Where there is no access to the roof or loft space new
access provision to the roof void would need to be made.
For flat roof construction, additional insulation can be added in conjunction with renewal of roof covering. Where
renewal of the roof covering does not form part of the scope of works, insulation can be included between ceiling
joists or to the underside of the joists. However, adding insulation to the underside of the joist would impact ceiling
height.
Improving thermal bridging
In existing buildings there are relatively few opportunities to improve thermal bridging unless there is a significant
revision to the construction detailing. For the purpose of Part L modelling it would be challenging to assess any
potential reduction in thermal bridging, but it should nonetheless be considered as part of the design strategy to
avoid the risk of localised condensation, thermal discomfort or other issues.
Upgrading services
The Government’s Building Services Compliance Guides for domestic117 and for non-domestic118 development
provide guidance on complying with Building Regulations for refurbishments. The guidance includes minimum
performance standards for upgrades to space heating and hot water systems, mechanical ventilation, comfort
cooling, fixed internal and external lighting and renewable energy systems.
Replacing existing building services with energy efficient upgrades should be considered, particularly ones that are
close to the end of their economic life. Where systems are not close to the end of their economic life, careful
consideration should be given as to whether it is beneficial in terms of whole life carbon to replace with more
efficient plant. CIBSE’s Guide M gives guidance on economic life for different types of systems.
Upgrading gas boilers
It will be necessary to eliminate the use of individual gas boilers in order for RBKC to reach Net Zero emissions.
However, at the time of writing, the GLA considers installation of new gas boilers as a ‘be lean’ measure albeit at
the lowest level of the revised heating hierarchy.
For domestic refurbishments, Part L recommends that replacement gas boilers meet an Energy-related Products
(ErP) efficiency of 92%, which is broadly in line with new build requirements. This would require a condensing
boiler. For non-domestic refurbishments, the Building Services Compliance Guide recognises that there may be
limitations for incorporating condensing boilers due to potential spatial constraints for additional flues. The
minimum recommended efficiency is a gross efficiency of 84%, which is significantly below the minimum standard
for new buildings.
Guidance should promote replacement of gas boilers with heat pumps where this is feasible or a connection to a
low carbon heat network. The latter would require strategic planning and investment in heat networks led by RBKC
or GLA.
Mechanical Ventilation with Heat Recovery (MVHR)
MVHR can be used in buildings which already have mechanical ventilation, which commonly include commercial
and industrial buildings. MVHR can also be used to pre-heat incoming outdoor air using a heat exchanger in
buildings with less complex heating systems such as dwellings.
For existing buildings with Air Handling Units (AHUs) there is the possibility of incorporating heat recovery and the
most common approach is to incorporate heat exchangers. AHUs will already occupy a large footprint and
incorporating heat exchangers in them makes them even bigger so their application will be dependent on space.
Where MVHR is being retrofitted into a building (either domestic or non-domestic), for example in ceilings, the units
that have heat recovery will often not fit in ceiling voids which can present a challenge. In addition, for MVHR to
function most effectively the building must have a low rate of external air infiltration and, as such, improvements to
the air tightness of the building should be considered.

117
118

Domestic Building Services Compliance guide 2013 edition (incorporating 2018 amendments)
Non-Domestic Building Services Compliance Guide 2013 Edition
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Lighting
Existing buildings should be able to utilise the same low energy light fittings as new build development. Existing
internal light fittings, such as incandescent and fluorescent (T12 and T8) lamps, could be replaced with low energy
fittings. Also, automatic lighting controls can be installed as part of either domestic or non-domestic building
refurbishment schemes.
However, the lighting load will also be dependent on the daylight levels, which will be a function of the existing built
form including the size and location of openings. For existing buildings there will be limitations on reducing lighting
energy consumption through improving natural daylight as the built form and opening areas/locations will be largely
fixed, but on major refurbishments and remodelling of commercial buildings it may be possible for example by
introducing atria subject to the existing structure.
Lighting standards should as a minimum follow the applicable Building Services Compliance Guide.
Heating controls
Including heating controls, such as a time programmer and weather compensation, will help to reduce heat energy
use. When a boiler is replaced, boiler controls should be incorporated regardless of whether they were originally
included. When replacing boilers in domestic development one of the following efficiency measures are required
to be included: flue gas heat recovery, weather compensation, load compensation or smart thermostats. As noted
above gas boilers should be replaced with heat pumps where feasible due to the significant lifetime carbon savings
and reduced contribution to air-pollution.

4.9.3

Heat Networks

Connect to local existing or planned heat networks
As with new build applications, the potential for a refurbishment application to connect to a heat network will be
dependent on the availability of networks in the area.
For refurbishment applications where connection is possible there would be further considerations based on the
scope of refurbishment. For example, low floor to ceiling heights constrain the installation of distribution pipe work
as the inclusion of pipes and ceiling voids could reduce the clearance and mean building design standards are not
met.
The GLA’s London Heat Manual119 provides further guidance on measures that should be included when designing
communal systems, including space requirements for heat exchangers.
On-site communal heating systems
Where it is not possible to connect to an existing district heating network, the new London Plan policy will require
major development proposals within HNPAs to include a communal heating system that is future proofed for
connection.
For refurbishment projects, the type of communal heating systems that are suitable will depend on the scale of the
development, for instance a single energy system for an individual building application or a site-wide heating
solution for an application that includes multiple buildings.
These heating systems could be linked with various low carbon heating technologies, or sources of waste heat.
For existing buildings, the heat distribution system may need to be replaced to change it from a high-temperature
system (as is commonly used in radiators served by gas boilers) to a low-temperature system (compatible with
heat pumps). This would involve, for instance, providing larger radiators or underfloor heating.
It may also be possible to install air heating systems although again this may involve installing new ductwork, which
can be challenging due to space requirements, heritage impacts, and so on.

4.9.4

Renewable Energy

To meet the requirement of providing CO 2 emission improvements through renewable technology, refurbishment
development could also incorporate renewable energy technologies that produce heat or electricity. Note that

119

See london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_heat_map_manual_2014.pdf
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Section 0 contains a further discussion of the key issues that should be considered if installing LZC technologies
in historic buildings or those in Conservation Areas.
Photovoltaic panels
Photovoltaic (PV) panels convert solar energy into electricity and its inclusion is relatively common in refurbishment
projects. Unlike solar thermal panels the size of the system is not limited by the building’s energy demand as excess
electricity can be exported to the grid. Instead the potential for CO 2 emission improvements will be largely
determined by the amount of suitable roof space that is available.
The same type of PV panels that are used on new build development can be used for refurbishment projects.
However, when compared against new build development, the CO2 emission savings from PV in refurbishment
projects could be expected to be less as new build projects have the advantage of designing roof space to maximise
the amount of PV.
A structural assessment of the roof would also be required to confirm that the load can safely be carried, including
for maintenance and that there is suitable access for installing and maintaining systems safely.
Wind power
Wind turbines generate renewable electricity by harnessing energy from wind. As set out in Section 4.5.7 the
amount of electricity that a wind turbine can generate is dependent on the wind speed of the site and the size of
the turbine. In general the potential for incorporating wind turbines in urban environments is limited due to low
average wind speeds and turbulence caused by neighbouring buildings. For building integrated wind turbines there
are also planning restrictions on height that will limit the potential power output of the system, and further restrictions
may also apply for developments in conservation areas or those that include listed buildings. As such the potential
for significant CO2 emission savings through integrating wind turbines is considered to be limited for refurbishment
projects in RBKC.
Solar hot water / solar thermal systems
Solar Thermal is an appropriate technology for refurbishment buildings where there is a year round hot water
demand such as a residential development and leisure centres; however, an additional heat generating technology
is invariably required to meet peak loads and instances when solar energy is low in winter months; and the
incorporation of Solar Thermal into existing heating systems requires additional pipework and space for an
integrated thermal store.
The potential for solar thermal will be largely determined by the availability of suitable roof area. A structural
assessment of the roof would be required to confirm that the load can safely be carried, including for maintenance.
Heat pumps
In principle, heat pumps could be retrofitted into most properties120, but this would likely require complementary
energy efficiency upgrades to be undertaken at the same time (e.g. insulation, high-performance glazing and
draughtproofing) and replacement of, or changes to, the existing heating system (e.g. heat emitters and pipework).
This is important to ensure that the technology functions most efficiently.
It is also important to ensure that there is adequate space to locate the heat pump, and sufficient grid capacity to
accommodate the increase in electricity demands. This is of particular concern if a large number of properties in a
small area are converted to heat pumps, since it would result in potential issues regarding electricity distribution
network capacity constraints.
From a planning perspective, the main constraint on ASHP deployment may be associated with concerns related
to visual impacts – particularly in, on or around Conservation Areas, Listed Buildings and other heritage assets.
This is because ASHPs need to be positioned externally to the dwelling unit; for apartment blocks, this means that
they would typically be fixed to the external wall or on the balcony unless the building is served by a communal
system in which case they could be located at roof level. However, the use of ASHP units in these areas should
not be automatically excluded from consideration as there is no technical reason to do so. Similarly, ASHPs create
some noise due to the use of fans which could be an issue, particularly when considered on a cumulative basis.
Visual and noise impacts can be mitigated through careful design.
According to the Department of Energy and Climate Change ‘Renewable and Low Carbon Energy Capacity Methodology’
(2010). Available at: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/226175/
renewable_and_low_carbon_energy_capacity_methodology_jan2010.pdf
120
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These issues are less of a concern for GSHPs, which do not use fans and can be located indoors, but there are
additional technical factors to consider. To determine whether it is possible to install a GSHP on a specific site, a
detailed analysis must be undertaken. Different constraints apply depending on the specific technology in question,
i.e. whether the GSHP is horizontal or vertical, open or closed loop). In broad terms, however, the most important
considerations relate to excavations, drilling and ground conditions rather than visual impact. If excavations are
already being carried out (e.g. due to basement construction) this would present a potential opportunity to install a
GSHP. Depending on uptake, proximity to other open-loop GSHPs could become a constraint due to the potential
for thermal interference. The appropriateness of GSHPs would therefore need to be assessed on a site-by-site
basis. Where there are no excavations planned and limited external space associated with the building, it would
likely not be possible to use ground source heat pumps.

4.9.5

Recommendations

Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Encourage applicants to make use of the GLA guidance on preparing Energy Statements when Limited
seeking to evidence approach to evidence CO2 savings achieved for existing buildings.
Encourage applicants to demonstrate improvement in CO2 emissions by undertaking whole- Limited
building calculations in an appropriate software in line with Part L1B and L2B of the Building
Regulations.
Encourage applicants to report in the Design and Access Statement, Sustainability Strategy or
Energy Strategy how sustainability measures are incorporated, with links to any Heritage Impact
Assessment.

No

Encourage following the energy hierarchy and, in particular, support a shift away from the use of
gas boilers towards the use of low carbon heating systems.

Limited

Encourage applicants to undertake a condensation risk assessment to mitigate against the risk
of moisture damage e.g. following wall or roof insulation.

Limited

RBKC might consider issuing an LDO or extending permitted development rights for measures
such as roof-mounted PV, air source heat pumps and external wall insulation to promote uptake.

No

4.10 Particular issues associated with historic buildings
4.10.1 Introduction
This section of the report set out some of the issues that particularly affect the historic built environment, including
but not limited to Listed buildings and those that are in Conservation Areas. In broad terms, ‘historic’ buildings are
those built prior to 1919, which are distinguished from later buildings by the traditional construction methods
used.121
The primary focus of this section is on identifying appropriate retrofitting measures that reduce energy demand and
CO2 emissions, recognising that many of these measures are described in detail elsewhere in this report. It is
assumed that other sustainability interventions such as those relating to water efficiency, biodiversity, urban
greening, and so on will generally be applicable as for other existing buildings.

4.10.2 Key considerations
Although it is not possible to predict the level of energy efficiency based solely on a building’s age, evidence
suggests that older buildings tend to have higher heat demands and less efficient services, and therefore emit more
CO2 than modern structures.122 Changes in building techniques over centuries and decades mean that many of

121

This definition is commonly used in the UK by organisations such as Historic England.
BEIS, ‘National Energy Efficiency Database (NEED): Summary of Analysis 2017’ (published 2019). Available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/812561/National_Energy_Eff
iciency_Data_Framework__NEED__report_summary_of_analysis_2019.pdf
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the sustainability measures that are commonly recommended for modern or new buildings are not physically or
practically suitable for historic properties. For example, traditional buildings often include:
•

Solid walls that are more expensive and disruptive to insulate compared with modern cavity walls;

•

Lath and plaster instead of plasterboard, which requires specialist contractors, making repairs more
expensive;

•

Lime mortar and render instead of cement, which responds very differently to moisture;

•

High levels of ventilation, potentially leading to damp issues if the building is made more airtight; or

•

Decorative features such as exterior stonework or interior plasterwork that is desirable to retain, and therefore
may limit the ability to undertake modifications.

In addition to these physical characteristics, there are often additional policy constraints applied to historic buildings
(e.g. if they are Listed) or neighbourhoods (e.g. if they are designated Conservation Areas to recognise the
collective heritage value). In some cases, this means that permitted development (PD) rights, which might
otherwise allow property owners to install measures such as solar panels, double glazing and external wall
insulation, may be restricted.
Nonetheless, it is always possible to improve the energy performance of buildings to some extent. The table below
illustrates how there is a ‘sliding scale’ of potential interventions aimed at improving the sustainability of a given
building, and in particular reducing energy demand and CO2 emissions.
Buildings with…

Strategy for improvement

Impact

More
Major interventions – Undertake a whole-house (‘deep’) energy retrofit, which High
opportunities
/ may include invasive works and upgrades to all or most building fabric and
fewer constraints services. If it is not possible to carry out significant modifications to the building
itself, it may still be possible to achieve a major impact by linking with a heat
network or other system for low carbon heat. However, the benefit of this will
increase if the building is first made more efficient.
Minor / moderate interventions – Focus on ‘easy wins’ such as insulating Medium
where possible, draughtproofing, and upgrading to modern, efficient LED
lighting and appliances.
Fewer
Non-material interventions – Introduce smart controls and monitoring, Low
opportunities
/ awareness and behaviour change measures.
more constraints

4.10.3 Identifying suitable measures
It is important to strike a balance between CO2 reduction and preserving the heritage significance of historic
buildings (Listed or otherwise). The RBKC Local Plan makes it clear that buildings with greater heritage significance
will be subject to stricter constraints in this regard.
In ‘How to Improve Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings’ (2018), Historic England provides a step-by-step guide
for identifying suitable intervention measures, along with a Red / Amber / Green rating system which indicates the
level of cost and risks that these might incur. The following are listed as examples of ‘Green’ measures, described
as ‘low cost and low risk actions that could be considered for every building’:
•

Insulating flat or low pitched roofs at ceiling level (for roofs with accessible voids)

•

Repairing walls, including repointing and repairs to permeable renders

•

Draughtproofing

•

Adding curtains and blinds

•

Refurbishing or replacing lost shutters

•

Adding rugs or carpets

‘Amber’ actions (those that involve some risk and cost but may be suitable for some buildings) include:
•

Installing measures to reduce thermal discomfort, e.g. secondary glazing
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•

Replacing energy-using equipment with more efficient models

•

Insulating the roof – Between, above, or beneath the rafters, or below ceiling level

•

Rendering external walls or plastering internal walls

•

Lining interior walls with hangings or panelling

•

Adding shutters

•

Adding awnings or other shading and weather protection

•

Insulating solid ground floors with a thin layer above the existing floor

•

Draught sealing suspended timber floors

‘Red’ actions (those that are high risk or high cost and require ‘careful consideration’) include:
•

Internal or external solid wall insulation, cavity wall insulation, or insulating in between framed construction

•

Replacing single glazing with double glazing

•

Replacing windows

•

Methods of insulating solid ground floors or suspended timber floors other than those listed in the ‘amber’
section above

It is worth emphasising again that appropriate interventions will be highly project specific. However, taking into
account the characteristics of the existing stock (outlined in Section 2), the following measures may be more widely
relevant:
•

Internal improvements to the building fabric such as solid wall insulation, secondary glazing, loft insulation,
suspended floor insulation, draughtproofing and installation of smart meters or other energy management
systems;

•

Applying external SWI to parts of a building that do not face the street;

•

Air source heat pumps located in areas that do not face the street (or that can be hidden with trees, fencing,
etc.);

•

Ensuring consistency in appearance by installing measures such as new high performance windows, SWI
and render to entire blocks or terraces at the same time in order to preserve a consistent appearance – or
permitting such measures to be installed even if these do not precisely match the surroundings, if it is
presumed that neighbouring properties will do the same over time;

•

Installing roof-mounted PV or SHW technologies to roofs that are not street-facing; and

•

Installing ground source heat pumps, potentially as part of basement excavation works.

Even if heritage and technical constraints were no issue, upgrading the energy performance of the existing stock
would be a significant (and costly) challenge and it is likely that many buildings will not be retrofitted unless
additional legislation and Government incentives are brought forth. A more realistic aim might be to improve the
stock to a standard such that low carbon heating can be installed, which (as discussed in Error! Reference source n
ot found.) is likely to have a bigger impact than retrofitting alone. There is not necessarily a minimum standard
that must be reached but the building efficiency will directly impact the efficiency of any heat pumps and affect
whether these systems represent a worthwhile investment. It is also important for reasons such as reducing
pressures on the electricity grid, reducing the amount of renewable energy technologies that will need to be
deployed to supply electricity, mitigating against energy price rises and higher energy bills, etc.

4.10.4 Managing risks and unintended consequences
Some sustainability measures can have unwanted impacts on historic buildings. Broadly speaking, the biggest
issues are risks to the heritage value (i.e. changes in appearance), and risks of physical damage to the building,
particularly as a result of moisture. These risks can arise as a result of a completed intervention measure (the ‘end
result) or as a result of the installation process (e.g. where it is necessary to modify historic fabric).
A ‘Heritage Checklist’ was produced by Eight Associates on behalf of RBKC in 2013.123 The Heritage Checklist
lists common sustainability measures and sets out ‘the allowable carbon saving measures on buildings in a
123

Eight Associates, ‘Evidence Base for Basements and Policy CE1: Climate Change’ (2013).
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Conservation Area and Listed buildings.’ However, it does not distinguish between technical constraints and
constraints arising from heritage impacts. Recognising that the level of ambition in terms of carbon reduction has
increased since the Heritage Checklist was produced, we suggest that the Council should review and update it to
ascertain whether certain interventions may now be considered more acceptable due to their positive
environmental impacts.
The table below, adapted from the STBA publication ‘Planning Responsible Retrofit of Traditional Buildings’ (2015),
distinguishes between heritage and technical constraints and could therefore be used to inform the Council’s
assessment. It outlines some of the consequences that can arise when undertaking retrofitting work, and describes
actions that can be taken to avoid these. In addition to the risks identified in the report and set out in Table 3 below
it is important to highlight that any refurbishment work must also ensure that it does not compromise the building’s
original fire safety strategy or introduce fire safety risks. Given the evolving nature of fire safety standards advice
should be obtained from a fire safety specialist early in any retrofitting or refurbishment project. A key issue will be
avoiding the use of combustible materials in the facades of buildings.
Table 3 Risks and Mitigation Measures for Common Refurbishment Measures in Historic Buildings
Measure

Main Risks

Action

Level of Risk

External wall insulation

•
•

Heritage impact
Moisture risks

•

•

Poor indoor air quality
from poor ventilation
and damp

•

Heat loss from wet
walls or thermal
bridging

Assess building
High
properly for condition,
context, use and
interactions. If
uncertain, take expert
advice for heritage,
moisture and thermal
strategy

•

Take whole building
approach especially
at junctions and
ventilation

•

Use trained / qualified
contractors

•

As above

Very High

Low

•
•

Heritage impact
Moisture risks

•

Poor indoor air quality
from poor ventilation
and damp

•

Heat loss from wet
walls or thermal
bridging

•

Loss of floor space
due to thickness of
insulation

Roof loft insulation

•

Moisture risks

•

Ensure ventilation at
eaves and check roof
space occasionally

Roof rafter insulation

•

Heritage impact (if
rafters were
previously visible)

•

•

Moisture risks

Ensure historic
Medium
ceilings or roofs are
not damaged. Ensure
over rafter insulation
takes account of
heritage values of roof
and streetscape.

•

Moisture safe design
and detailing

Internal wall insulation
(including party walls)
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Measure

Main Risks

Suspended floor insulation •

Window replacement

Action

Level of Risk
High

Heritage impact

•

Check historic value

•

Moisture risks

•

Moisture safe design
and detailing.
Ventilate below floor.
Check effect on
building ventilation

•

Heritage impact

•

•

Moisture risks

If uncertain, take
expert advice for
heritage, moisture
and thermal strategy
for windows

•

Take a whole building
approach

•

As above

High

•

Heritage impact

•

Moisture risks

•

Poor indoor air quality
from poor ventilation
and damp (if the
secondary glazing is
non-openable)

Draughtproofing

•

Moisture risks

•

Understand existing
High
and post-retrofit
ventilation effects and
put in additional
ventilation if required

Ventilation systems

•

Heritage impact (e.g.
visible ductwork)

•

•

Potential heat loss
due to creation of new
openings

Understand existing
ventilation. New
systems must be
designed and
installed sensitively

•

Systems must be
easy to operate and
effective. Users must
be informed properly

•

Understand existing
Low
heating, cooling and
ventilation demand.
New systems must be
designed and
installed sensitively

Secondary glazing

Heating systems
•
(including but not limited to
boiler replacement, district
heating or heat pump
installation)
•

Renewable energy

Heritage impact (if
modern systems are
visible internally or
externally)

Potential heat loss
due to creation of new
openings
•

•

Heritage impact (if
visible from the street
/ surrounding area)

•

•

Negative cumulative
effects – these can be •
visual (e.g. PV) or
physical (e.g. ground
source heat pumps)
•

High

Low

Systems must be
easy to operate and
effective. Users must
be informed properly
Consult experts,
community and
planning for heritage
risks.

Medium

Ensure correct
specification and
installation
Inform users
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Although not included in the table above, there are further opportunities to upgrade lighting, metering, water fittings
and appliances. These could potentially have heritage impacts depending on the existing systems that are in place
and whether the new installations would be visible or involve disrupting the building fabric.
There are many sources of further information on how to choose an appropriate whole-building retrofitting strategy
while avoiding unintended consequences, including various publications from Historic England and the Sustainable
Traditional Buildings Alliance (STBA). The STBA ‘Green Wheel’ (extracted below) is an online interactive publicly
accessible tool that can help to inform decision making. A list of other resources is provided in Section 0 but this
is non-exhaustive.
Figure 18. Screen capture of the Green Retrofit Wheel. (Source: STBA)

Finally, it is also worth noting that depending on the type of retrofit that is being undertaken, in some cases the
embodied carbon of the materials used may be greater than the anticipated lifetime carbon savings of the proposed
sustainability measures. This is a strong argument in favour of selecting materials with lower lifecycle carbon
emissions that are locally sourced where possible. In addition, it is important to ensure that all designs facilitate
maintenance, adaptation, disassembly, and recycling / reuse at end of life. These considerations are known as
‘Circular Economy’ principles and there is a range of guidance available on how developers can achieve this in
practice.

4.10.5 Examples of best practice
The case studies presented below demonstrate how, by adopting the measures listed above, it is possible to
achieve extremely high performance standards, even in historic and Listed buildings.
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Case Study: Zetland Road Passivhaus
These Victorian semi-detached houses in Manchester were the
first refurbishments in Europe to achieve the EnerPhit Plus
standard. This represents the achievement of a standard in
excess of the basic EnerPhit standard in approaching
Passivhaus levels of performance.
The deep retrofit undertaken on the properties reduced annual
space heating demand to 12 kWh/m2/yr, eliminating the need
for central heating. The development also incorporates an
11kW solar photovoltaic array. The results were achieved
within a budget of £1.9m combined for the two properties which
have a combined certification. The EnerPhit Plus certification
was achieved through the implementation of the following key
measures:
•

High levels of insulation and air tightness were achieved, at point of testing the air permeability was measured
at 0.9 m3/m2/hr @ 50 Pa meeting levels set out by the Passivhaus standard for new builds.

•

The strategy utilises exposed thermal mass combined with high efficiency MVHR with heating element.
Breathability of the building envelope has been ensured through material specification to combat moisture
issues.

•

The developments prioritised the use of natural, petrochemical-free materials. The properties are insulated
with blown cellulose, which has been applied internally on the façade to retain street appearance and
externally to the rear.

•

Embodied carbon was seen as a priority, with the properties retaining almost all original brickwork and joists.

Image © Rick McCullagh.
Source:
https://historicengland.org.uk/research/heritage-counts/2019-carbon-in-built-environment/casestudies/zetland-road-passive-house/

Case Study: Bloomsbury EnerPhit
This extensive retrofit of a Grade II listed terraced
townhouse in Bloomsbury originally targeted EnerPhit
certification but fell short on air tightness performance
upon testing. The property achieved 1.1 air changes per
hour (ach-1) compared to the required 1.0 ach-1. The
resulting retrofit achieved 90% savings on heat demand,
reduced from 180 kWh/m2/yr to 20 kWh/m2/yr. The project
was completed at a cost of £1.2m including the restoration
of interiors and fittings. It has been estimated that energy
work contributed 1/3rd of the cost. The retrofit adopted the
following innovative approaches in order to achieve high
performance standard whilst limiting impact:
•

The retrofit took advantage of the existing features of the property to facilitate a less invasive approach. A
vapour-open spray foam was used to insulate and increase air tightness, this being particularly effective in
areas with uneven walls such as within the existing cavities.

•

As a terraced property it was important to consider the insulation and air tightness of party walls. With no
cavity the required performance had to be achieved in a small margin of depth of around 30 to 40mm. This
was achieved through the pioneering use of aero-gel, an extremely high-performance synthetic insulant.

•

The Victorian replacements of the original Georgian sash windows were repaired but listed building consent
for installation of a secondary glazing system was fundamental to achieving high performance, and ensure
operation with the designed low temperature underfloor heating and air source heat pump.

Image © Passive House Plus Magazine
Source: https://passivehouseplus.ie/magazine/upgrade/historic-london-house-gets-near-passive-transformation
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Case Study: Grade II Listed Passivhaus Retrofit
This Grade II listed retrofit in Clapham was designed to the Passivhaus
methodology and was the first listed building to meet the AECB Silver Standard.
The project also won CIBSE Building Performance Award – Residential Building of
the Year in 2016.
Retrofitting reduced space heating demand by more than 75%, from 180
kWh/m2/yr to 40 kWh/m2/yr. The project compromised on original Passivhaus aims
to target AECB Silver Standard based in the need for MVHR in Passivhaus
development. This was considered to be too invasive and found to compromise
historic detailing. The adopted strategy allowed sufficient ventilation to be supplied
through decentralised extract and trickle vents whilst delivering good levels of air
tightness.
The retrofit of the property primarily adopted best practice to ensure high
performance whilst also addressing the resolution of existing issues with sensitivity
to the historic context. Key measures included the following:
•

The dwelling is very highly insulated utilising 12 types of insulation including innovative aero-gel in addition to
double-glazed secondary glazing. The retrofit considered the treatment of thermal bridging and airtightness
in order to avoid common issues. Solar thermal installation provides 50% of hot water demand in the dwelling.

•

Prior to renovation the dwelling had moisture issues caused by the use of modern materials in the historic
property. This was solved through use of traditional materials including lime mortar and roof slates to ensure
breathability of the fabric. The property now has an extensive system of sensors installed within the wall
cavities to monitor temperature, relative humidity and wood moisture equivalent, and are expected to deliver
readings throughout their battery life of 15 years.

•

The property is involved in a study with Historic England to monitor heat, moisture and air in roof spaces, and
the implication of condensation and moisture in pitched roofs. This utilises the installed sensors and weather
station installed on the roof.

Source: https://www.thermablok.co.uk/grade-ii-listed-award-winning-passivhaus-retrofit/

Case Study: 100 Princedale Road
Owned by the social landlord Octavia Housing, this property was part of an
investigation into reducing the carbon emissions of social housing stock by
80%. The Victorian terrace sits within a conservation area and achieved
the first PassivHaus retrofit certification in the UK in 2010.
The retrofit achieved an energy consumption reduction of 94% with £900
annual savings to the occupant on fuel bills. This was achieved at a total
renovation cost of £179,000.
The high-performance standard was achieved in a number of ways:
•

The retrofit implements envelope improvement through lining the shell
with a continuous box to achieve high performance through internal wall
insulation and airtightness. This circumvents the limitations to external
insulation applicable in conservation areas.

•

Heat loss through thermal bridging was considered in detail, with the letterbox recessed into the external wall
to limit this effect. The retrofit also installed the first triple-glazed imitation sash windows.

•

The dwelling requires no conventional heating and instead utilises an MVHR system which recycles heat form
both waste air and water. The property also adopts use of solar thermal panels on the roof.

Source: https://www.placeshapers.org/octavia-housings-victorian-passivhaus-has-been-crowned-the-firstcertified-passivhaus-retrofit-in-the-uk/
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4.10.6 Policy implications
It is impossible to set a universal performance standard that must be achieved for historic buildings, or to define
specific measures that must be implemented, due to the unique nature of each building / project. Although there
are examples of extremely high performance standards being achieved, these are typically one-off projects
intended to represent best practice, with high costs that are often borne by a landowner with a long-term interest
in maintaining the asset.
However, with that being said, it is possible to achieve extremely high energy and CO2 performance standards
even in Listed buildings that are subject to significant physical, practical and policy constraints. The Council cannot
control the physical or practical constraints, but has significant ability to influence the latter.
RBKC should therefore seek to ensure that its Local Plan policies and guidance make it explicitly clear that
sustainability measures are encouraged in historic buildings and Conservation Areas, provided that they are carried
out in line with best practice guidance (see ‘Further Guidance’ below). Fundamentally, the level of constraint posed
by Conservation Areas and Listed building status depends on how RBKC wishes to balance the (sometimes
competing) priorities of conservation and environmental performance.
In addition, RBKC could consider ways of reducing barriers and providing a more flexible approach where
applicants wish to undertake sustainability improvements. This could include extending Permitted Development
(PD) rights or issuing Local Development Orders (LDOs) for certain types of interventions, particularly where these
are not visible from the exterior. This is especially relevant to roof-mounted PV installations; as stated above, there
is significant potential for PV across the Borough. Given the challenge of modifying the existing building stock, and
the limited land area available to deliver other forms of LZC energy technologies, it is crucial that RBKC policies
help to facilitate PV uptake.
Planning permission (and, where relevant, listed building consent) are primarily the responsibility of the Local
Planning Authority, although some modifications to Listed buildings require involvement from Historic England and
/ or the National Amenity Societies, and some types of planning application are dealt with by the GLA. Inevitably it
will not be possible to upgrade all historic buildings in Kensington & Chelsea, but given that the Climate Change
Act creates a legal requirement to reach Net Zero emissions by 2050, the Council should seek to minimise policy
obstacles where possible.
In addition to the benefits of lowering energy use and CO2 emissions, the co-benefits of upgrading historic buildings
are similar to those listed for other existing buildings (see Section 4.9) and are not replicated here. Arguably, this
provides greater social value due to the preservation of architectural heritage for the use and enjoyment of future
generations.

4.10.7 Guidance for applicants
Understanding the heritage value and identifying suitable interventions: Although the approach will be highly
building-specific, as a starting point, it is recommended that applicants are referred to the process set out in the
Historic England publication, ‘How to Improve Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings’ (2018). Applicants can also
refer to the STBA publication, ‘Planning Responsible Retrofit of Traditional Buildings’ (2015) for guidance on how
to develop a whole building sustainability strategy. The STBA Responsible Retrofit Wheel is another useful tool for
identifying potential unintended consequences. Further information on retrofitting measures that are more
specifically relevant to London can be found in the ‘Retrofitting Historic Buildings for Sustainability’ guide produced
by Westminster City Council in 2013.
To identify potential opportunities for installing solar energy technologies, applicants can refer to the London Solar
Opportunity Map which is intended to provide a rough initial indication of the potential resource that is available on
a given site.
To identify potential opportunities for connecting to an existing or planned heat network, applicants can be referred
to the London Heat Map, but given the current absence of existing heat networks in RBKC this would only be
valuable if RBKC were to bring forward strategic heat networks as part of a wider decarbonisation strategy.
Evidence of the approach taken: Applicants should explain in the Design and Access Statement, Sustainability
Strategy or Energy Strategy how sustainability measures have been incorporated into the scheme. Sustainability
measures should also be addressed in any Heritage Impact Assessment or similar document as applicable.
If solar energy technologies or district heating connections have been considered for the scheme, applicants should
provide evidence that they have consulted the London Solar Opportunity Map and / or London Heat Map (e.g. by
showing an extract with the site location).
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Evidence of the approach to whole life carbon and Circular Economy measures should be provided as for new
buildings. Projects where some or all of the existing building will be retained are likely to perform better in these
areas than demolition and rebuilding, so applicants should highlight areas where they have actively sought to
improve performance in other ways, rather than just relying on the fact that it is a refurbishment scheme.
Demonstrating the energy and CO2 performance standards that are achieved: In order to demonstrate the
level of improvement, applicants will need to undertake calculations in line with Part L1B and L2B of the Building
Regulations (i.e. using the Standard Assessment Procedure for dwellings or the Simplified Building Energy Model
for other buildings). It should be noted that Part L includes some exemptions for energy efficiency targets in historic
buildings where special considerations are warranted. The Historic England publication ‘Building Regulations and
Energy Efficiency’ (2017) provides advice on ‘resolving potential conflicts between the requirements of Part L and
the conservation of historic buildings’.
The GLA has produced guidance on how to produce Energy Statements for planning and it is recommended that
applicants follow the same approach to evidence the carbon savings that are achieved for existing buildings –
recognising that the GLA targets will not necessarily apply.
If the applicant is proposing to take part in a third party assessment scheme (e.g. BREEAM, Passivhaus, EnerPHit,
Energiesprong) then proof of certification should be provided.
Identifying potential risks: Applicants should be strongly encouraged to carry out a condensation risk assessment
if the proposed interventions would impact ventilation of the building (e.g. secondary glazing, blocking up chimneys)
or insulation. It is also recommended that applicants should undertake an overheating assessment in the case of
whole-building refurbishments. As a minimum, they should consider using the freely available GHA tool.

4.10.8 Recommendations
Recommendations are generally the same as for ‘Decarbonisation 9: Existing Buildings’ (see above). In addition:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Encourage implementing sustainability measures in historic buildings and conservation areas, Limited
provided that they are carried out in line with best practice guidance.
When deciding on intervention measures, it is recommended that applicants should follow the No
process set out in the Historic England’s ‘How to Improve Energy Efficiency in Historic Buildings’
(2018).
If an Energy Strategy is being prepared in line with GLA guidance, applicants can refer to the
Historic England’s ‘Building Regulations and Energy Efficiency’ (2017) which explores resolving
conflicts.

No

4.10.9 Additional resources
Below is a list of resources containing further guidance and information.
•

Historic England has produced a wide range of guidance documents that include, but are not limited to:
o ‘Energy Efficiency and Historic Buildings: How to Improve Energy Efficiency’ (2018). Available at:
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/eehb-how-to-improve-energy-efficiency/
o ‘Energy Efficiency and Traditional Homes’ (2020). Available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/imagesbooks/publications/energy-efficiency-and-traditional-homes-advice-note-14/
o ‘Energy Efficiency and Historic Buildings - Application of Part L of the Building Regulations to historic
and traditionally constructed buildings’ (2017). Available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/imagesbooks/publications/energy-efficiency-historic-buildings-ptl/
o Guidance on roof insulation: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiencyand-historic-buildings/insulating-roofs-in-historic-buildings/
o Guidance on wall insulation: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiencyand-historic-buildings/insulating-walls-in-historic-buildings/
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o Guidance notes on windows and doors: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energyefficiency-and-historic-buildings/windows-and-doors-in-historic-buildings/
o Guidance on floor insulation: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiencyand-historic-buildings/insulating-floors-in-historic-buildings/
o Guidance on LZC technologies: https://historicengland.org.uk/advice/technical-advice/energy-efficiencyand-historic-buildings/low-and-zero-carbon-technologies/
•

•

STBA, ‘Planning Responsible Retrofit of Traditional Buildings’ (2015). Available at:
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/planning-responsible-retrofit-of-traditionalbuildings/responsible-retrofit-trad-bldgs
STBA, ‘Responsible Retrofit Guidance Wheel’ (2014). Available at: http://responsible-retrofit.org/wheel/

•

Westminster City Council, ‘Retrofitting Historic Buildings for Sustainability’ (2013). Available at:
https://www.westminster.gov.uk/retrofitting-historic-buildings

•

GLA London Solar Opportunity Map: https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/energy/energybuildings/london-solar-opportunity-map

•

GLA London Heat Map: https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/environment/energy/london-heat-map

•

UK Green Building Council, ‘Circular economy guidance for construction clients’ (2019). Available at:
https://www.ukgbc.org/ukgbc-work/circular-economy-guidance-for-construction-clients-how-to-practicallyapply-circular-economy-principles-at-the-project-brief-stage/

•

GLA, ‘Design for a Circular Economy’ (2019). Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/design_for_a_circular_economy_web.pdf

4.11 Overheating risk
4.11.1 Introduction
Managing heat risk in new development is crucial for the health and comfort of occupants and is particularly
important in a dense borough such as RBKC and with increasing temperatures in London. Policy SI4 of the Intend
to Publish London Plan (2021) defines a cooling hierarchy which major developments must be shown to follow in
their associated energy statement submission. An important consideration is that overheating should not be seen
only as a building design consideration, but also a consideration for masterplanning, for example tree planting or
use of light coloured high albedo materials in landscaping to reduce heat absorption.
The requirement for overheating assessments to be undertaken for major applications in London has been in place
since it was set out in a 2014 GLA guidance document; however, no requirement is set through Local Plan policy.
As such, it may not be clear to applicants that they need to follow this requirement for proposals that are not referred
to GLA. In practice, it is recognised that implementation of policy can be weak, with work undertaken too late in
the design process, and poor assumptions made as part of analysis, for example windows assumed to be open to
enable thermal comfort targets to be met, while assumed closed for controlling exposure to noise or poor air quality.

4.11.2 Overheating risk in new homes: Current evidence
Overheating occurs when indoor thermal environmental conditions exceed those that are acceptable for human
thermal comfort or where they may have an adverse effect on human health. This may impact certain spaces or
rooms within a dwelling or all spaces intermittently or over a sustained period of time.
The higher temperatures and increased frequency of extreme weather events, such as heat waves, that are
expected in the future due to climate change mean that overheating poses a key risk for heath and productivity in
the UK. The Committee on Climate Change (CCC, 2015)124 has highlighted heat stress as a key climate change
risk, and estimate heat-related deaths in the UK to triple by the middle of the century. Around 20% of homes may
already be overheating even in relatively cool summers.
To ensure that new buildings are resilient to the future impact of climate change, it is imperative that these are
designed to mitigate the risk of summer overheating. It is also imperative that opportunities to reduce overheating
124

www.theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/06/6.736_CCC_ASC_Adaptation-ProgressReport_2015_FINAL_WEB_250615_RFS.pdf
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risk are taken into consideration for buildings undergoing major retrofit. Note that there are currently no national
standards on how to identify the risk of overheating and what is considered an appropriate level of mitigation.
However, the government set out its intention to consult on new requirements relating to overheating risk in new
homes as part of the Future Homes Standard Consultation published in October 2019.125
Research carried out by AECOM for the Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG)126
looked at the risk of overheating in new homes for eight dwelling typologies across five locations in England,
including London. The typologies assessed consist of a mix of flats and houses and take account of building form,
building size, aspect (e.g. single/ dual aspects), ventilation strategy, individual/communal heating system and
construction type.
The research was based on the Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE) TM59 definition of
overheating, which has been developed through industry consultation and sets out guidance on assessing the
overheating risk specifically for homes. TM59 sets out two compliance criteria both of which need to be met.
•

Criterion A applies to living rooms, kitchens and bedrooms. It requires that the internal temperature does not
exceed a defined comfort temperature by 1 °C or more for more than 3% of occupied hours over the summer
period (1 May to 30 September). The threshold comfort temperature under Criterion A is based on an adaptive
model that takes into account the variations in external temperature.

•

Criterion B applies to bedrooms only and requires that the internal temperature between 10 pm and 7 am
shall not exceed 26 °C for more than 1% of annual hours.

If one or both of the criteria are not met, the implication is that mitigation measures are necessary to reduce the
risk of overheating. The type and extent of mitigation measures depend on the extent to which the compliance
criteria are exceeded, and the duration and time of the day that overheating occurs.
The research assessed the risk of overheating based on ‘Category I’ occupancy i.e. it assumes that the dwellings
have a high probability of being occupied by vulnerable and fragile persons.127 It also assumed a more limited
window opening profile to reflect what may be more typical occupant behaviour as against what the building design
may achieve under an optimal scenario. The dynamic thermal simulation modelling indicated that all new build
dwelling typologies in all five locations fail to comply with the TM59 overheating criteria. However, the degree to
which dwellings exceed the criteria varied significantly by typology and location. The analysis identified the greatest
risk of overheating in London locations and a higher risk for flat typologies compared to houses.
Flat typologies in London were the worst affected, with the allowable percentage of hours exceeded by up to 600%.
External factors such as security, noise or air pollution may limit the opening of windows. Sensitivity analysis
suggested that this would further significantly increase the likelihood of the dwellings overheating.
A monitoring study of overheating risk in 122 existing London dwellings128 concluded that the problem of
overheating in London is widespread and not limited to flats or newly built flats. However, dwellings built post 1996
tend to have significantly higher temperatures and for longer compared to older properties. Note that the study was
based on a different overheating criteria than used for the MHCLG study.129 Nevertheless, the findings of this study
indicate that existing dwellings in London have a significant risk of overheating even under the current climate,
which is likely to be exacerbated in the future if climate change adaptation measures are not incorporated during
building retrofit.

4.11.3 Design and construction parameters affecting overheating risk
The above research and other similar studies carried out by AECOM highlight two key parameters that should be
considered in building design and layout:
•

Net solar gains in the dwelling, which are a function of glazed areas, orientation, window g-values and
shading.

•

Ventilation rates, which in the case of naturally ventilated dwellings are a function of window opening areas
and the ability to cross ventilate. For instance, single aspect dwellings with large areas of west facing glazed
areas that are unshaded with small window openable areas will inevitably result in high overheating risk.

125

www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-future-homes-standard-consultation-impact-assessment
Research reports available at www.gov.uk/government/publications/research-into-overheating-in-new-homes
This results in Criterion A being more stringent; the upper threshold for comfort temperature is reduced by 1 °C.
128
Pathan et al., Monitoring summer indoor overheating in the London housing stock, Energy and Buildings, March 2017
129
The study assessed overheating risk using the ASHRAE Standard 55 adaptive thermal comfort method and monitored dry
bulb and relative humidity in the main living and sleeping area during the summers of 2009 and 2010.
126
127
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While advanced fabric performance is one of the factors that may contribute to overheating risk, it is not a dominant
factor. Air change rates achieved through purge ventilation (i.e. through openable windows) far exceed say any
reduction in infiltration rates due to better air tightness. Again, while fabric insulation will reduce the amount of heat
loss to the outside, it also reduces the amount of solar heat gain during the day, for instance from the roof in top
floor flats which may be exposed to sun for a significant part of the day.
Thermal mass, where exposed to the internal space, may offer some benefits subject to adequate night-time
ventilation to ensure that the structure is able to cool down, at night. It is important to recognise that while the use
of thermal mass will dampen and delay the peak temperature during the day, it may increase the risk of overheating
at night-time in bedrooms as heat stored during the day is gradually released into the internal space. Therefore,
building design and occupant behaviour to ensure adequate ventilation late evening and during the night is critical.
Where security or noise issues limit the potential for adequate night-time ventilation, use of thermal mass is unlikely
to be an effective strategy.
Microclimatic factors will also have an impact on building level overheating risk. For instance, trees, vegetation
cover, green roofs and water features can help improve the microclimate through evaporative cooling and help
mitigate the urban heat island effect.

4.11.4 Cost- benefit of alternative mitigation strategies
The research carried out by AECOM for MHCLG on overheating risk in new homes subsequently undertook a costbenefit analysis of alternative risk mitigation strategies to reduce overheating risk to an acceptable level for a limited
number of the dwelling typologies initially modelled – a single and dual aspect flat and a semi-detached house.
Five alternative risk mitigation packages were assessed ranging from low to high cost interventions to identify the
least capital cost package that was compliant with the CIBSETM59 overheating criteria. The packages modelled
were:
•

Package 1: Internal blinds

•

Package 2: Low g-value glazing coupled with maximum glazing area of 25% (as % of floor area)

•

Package 3: External shutters and/or fixed shading coupled with maximum glazing area of 25% and secure
night-time ventilation in bedrooms

•

Package 4: Package 3 plus high thermal mass and secure night-time ventilation in bedrooms and living rooms

•

Package 5: Package 3 plus active cooling

It is worth noting that alternative strategies may well work out to be lower cost and/or technically suitable depending
on the site context, orientation and other design and/or construction parameters. For the London location, Package
4 was the compliant package for the dual aspect flat and the semi-detached house, and Package 5 for the single
aspect flat which would require active cooling (e.g. air conditioning). The study highlights the need for good design
standards in dwellings and in particular to avoid designs that limit ventilation, such as single aspect dwellings. The
London Plan Policy D6 on housing quality and standards states that dual aspect dwellings should be maximised
and that the provision of single aspect dwellings should normally be avoided. It is, therefore, recommended that
guidance highlights the need to maximise dual aspect dwellings and that single aspect units should be avoided.
The cost-benefit analysis showed an average net benefit of around £2,100 per dwelling in London across all three
typologies analysed, with a net benefit of around £2,700 for the flat typologies and a net cost of £4,000 for the
house typology. The benefits comprised of two components: reduced mortality deaths due to lower internal
temperatures and improved productivity from less sleep disturbance at lower night-time temperatures in bedrooms.
Costs included capital cost of risk mitigation measures; replacement costs, fuel and social cost of carbon associated
with emissions from electricity use. The cost-benefit analysis was carried out over a 60-year building life.
It is worth highlighting that the cost-benefit analysis of packages compliant with CIBSE TM59 criteria were based
on ‘Category I’ occupancy i.e. it assumes that the dwellings have a high probability of being occupied by vulnerable
and fragile persons, which results in a more stringent criteria on comfort temperatures. The cost-benefit analysis is
expected to be more favourable where compliant packages is based on standard occupancy (comfort Category II)
assumptions.
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4.11.5 Policy requirements and standards
London Plan Policy SI4 requires major development proposals to minimise internal heat gain and reduce cooling
demand in accordance with a prescribed cooling hierarchy. Following the cooling hierarchy will require careful
consideration of glazing areas and shading options, providing windows that maximise the free opening area while
addressing safety, security, noise and air-quality constraints. Dynamic thermal modelling is required to confirm that
the mitigation will reduce the overheating risks to acceptable levels.
Current GLA guidance on preparing energy assessments as part of planning applications (October 2018), requires
all domestic and non-domestic developments (new build and major refurbishment) to undertake dynamic
overheating modelling in line with the guidance and methodology set out in CIBSE TM59 and CIBSE TM52
respectively and using the Design Summer Year (DSY) weather data sets in CIBSE TM49.
Design Summer Years (DSYs) incorporate the UKCIP09 climate change scenarios for three time periods:
•

2020s (2011-2040)

•

2050s (2041-2070)

•

2080s (2071-2100)

GLA require that the CIBSE compliance criteria for TM52 and TM59 is to be met using the DSY1 (Design Summer
Year) for the 2020s, high emissions, 50% percentile weather scenario. The GLA guidance requires further
sensitivity analysis to be carried out using the 2020 versions for more extreme design weather years:
•

DSY2: a year with a very intense single warm spell.

•

DSY3: a year with a prolonged period of sustained warmth.

The GLA’s guidance document acknowledges that meeting the CIBSE compliance criteria is challenging for the
DSY 2 & 3 weather files. Where compliance is not achieved using these extreme weather years, it is required to
be demonstrated that the risk of overheating has been reduced as far as practical and that all passive measures
have been explored, including reduced glazing and increased external shading. A strategy for residents to cope in
extreme weather events is also required to be outlined. It is recommended that RBKC reflect the Intend to Publish
London Plan Policy SI4 into its policy framework and make reference to current GLA guidance on carrying out
overheating risk assessments which allows for a standardised approach for assessing overheating risk and
sensitivity analysis using more extreme weather data to futureproof building stock.
GLA also requires applicants to undertake the Good Homes Alliance (GHA) early stage overheating risk tool as
soon as possible to determine the risk of overheating based on the development’s site-specific parameters, such
as location and any associated ventilation restrictions. The tool has been developed by Good Homes Alliance
(GHA) as a freely available simple overheating tool that assesses the risk based on a questionnaire for key
parameters of a development, including location, environmental considerations (noise and air quality), built form
(form factor, glazing ratio) and proposed passive design measures. The tool reports on the level of risk and
provides recommendations on mitigation measures and the need for detailed overheating modelling following the
CIBSE guidance.
The tool should be used to inform the design strategy and passive measures to reduce the overheating risk. It
should be strongly encouraged that CIBSE TM59 modelling is undertaken, in line with GHA guidance. This could
be requested at pre-application meetings to inform decisions on requirements for the application supporting
assessments.
For non-domestic buildings, there may be instances where natural ventilation is not possible due to high gains. For
example, offices in London are typically air conditioned. In cases where natural ventilation is not possible,
applicants should demonstrate that they have investigated the possibility of avoiding air conditioning in line with
the GLA’s cooling hierarchy.

4.11.6 Advancing standards
CIBSE TM59 and TM52 overheating methodologies, are widely regarded as the industry standard within the UK.
As well as being the adopted standard by GLA in Policy SI4, the CIBSE methodologies are used in BREEAM and
HQM assessments. It is, therefore, recommended that the NLPR follows the CIBSE approach.
A higher standard of mitigation measures could potentially be achieved through adoption of future weather files. In
terms of the 2050 and 2080 CIBSE weather projections, it is not mandatory in either the CIBSE guidance or GLA
policy requirements to assess building performance using these weather files. CIBSE TM59 states that it is good
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practice to take into account future weather files to develop a heatwave plan, for example. Therefore, the potential
for RBKC to adopt future weather files as a planning requirement will be considered further.
Phase 2 of the government’s research into overheating in new homes126 assessed the ability of a dwelling to meet
the CIBSE TM59 criteria with the 2050 weather file and the mitigation packages outlined in Section 4.11.4. The
study assessed a single aspect unit as a worst case and used the Southampton region as it has the highest
prediction in temperature increase between the 2020 and 2050 weather files. It was found that none of the
mitigation packages could meet the CIBSE criteria when the 2050 weather file is used, including those which
previously met the CIBSE criteria under the 2020 weather files. The study concluded that air conditioning was the
only package tested that could meet the criteria.
The current GLA guidance limits the use of active cooling unless it has been demonstrated that passive or other
measures proposed do not adequately address the risk of overheating. A balance is needed between adopting
standards that influence the adoption of passive measures to improve resiliency and without inadvertently
mandating air conditioning within dwellings. It is recommended that the NLPR encourages, rather than requires,
applicants to adopt CIBSE future weather files to assess the risk of overheating under further increased
temperatures (e.g. 2050). Noting that the 2050 should be used only to investigate further passive design measures
and that air conditioning is not considered an appropriate mitigation measure.
For minor development, there are no policy requirements for overheating assessments, with the only requirement
to meet a basic calculation through building regulations. The government’s research into overheating in new homes
has shown that significant mitigation measures beyond the minimum expected for building regulations would be
needed for development in London to meet the CIBSE comfort criteria regardless of whether a development is
major or minor in scale. Further guidance should therefore be given on expectations for minor development. For
minor development, it is recommended that the following approach is taken to support good design practice:
•

All applications undertake the GHA overheating tool analysis.

•

Demonstrate that designs have been developed in line with the new London Plan SI4 cooling hierarchy and
GHA guidance. This assessment could be included in the Design and Access Statement for minor
development.

•

RBKC encourage the undertaking of CIBSE overheating modelling in line with the guidance for major
proposals.

•

RBKC strongly encourage CIBSE overheating modelling where the risk from the GHA tool is shown to be
high. Medium risk should also be encouraged.

Recommendations
Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

The approach to mitigating overheating risk should be set out clearly in submitted materials, No
namely within the Energy Statement or the Design and Access Statement (as applicable).
Where a non-domestic development requires a significant amount of cooling (e.g. offices), No
applicants should demonstrate that natural ventilation has been considered first, in line with the
cooling hierarchy.
Encourage applicants to utilise the Good Homes Alliance (GHA) early stage overheating risk tool, Limited
which accounts for site-specific characteristics, to inform the design strategy and passive
measures.
Encourage applicants for domestic schemes to assess the proposed design of homes following Limited
the best practice guidance set out in CIBSE TM59, avoiding air conditioning, in line with the cooling
hierarchy.
As a minimum the comfort criteria for overheating assessments should be met using the design
summer year file most appropriate for the site for the 2020s, high emissions, 50th percentile
scenario.

No
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Encourage that the impacts of higher temperatures and future weather patterns are also
assessed using other future weather files (e.g. 2050) to investigate further enhancing passive
design measures.

Limited

Encourage minor schemes to utilise the GHA early stage overheating risk tool; if this shows the
overheating risk to be high or medium, applicants should undertake CIBSE overheating
modelling.

Limited

Minor schemes should demonstrate (via the Energy Statement or the Design and Access
Statement) that they have been developed in line with the new London Plan SI4 cooling
hierarchy.

Yes

Encourage dual aspect dwellings, with single aspect flats avoided, in line with new London Plan
Policy D6 on housing quality and standards.

Limited

4.12 Urban greening
4.12.1 Introduction
The London Plan (2021) sets out an expectation that: “The inclusion of urban greening measures in new
development will result in an increase in green cover, and should be integral to planning the layout and design of
new buildings and developments.”
This approach is well established through policy, including Policy CE4 of the adopted Local Plan, which requires
“development proposals to create opportunities, where possible, for attracting biodiversity and habitat creation,
having regard to the national, regional and local biodiversity and ecosystem targets.” Another key local policy is
CR6, which requires the protection of existing trees, provision of new trees that complement existing and
landscaping that optimises benefits for wildlife.
However, Policy G5 of the new London Plan proposes a new, more systematic and ambitious approach to urban
greening within development site boundaries, as one element of the overall strategy for Green Infrastructure and
Natural Environment (Chapter 8 of the London Plan). Ultimate goals of the London Plan strategy include achieving
50% green cover across London, in line with the recently achieved “National Park City” status.
Specifically, Policy G5 requires an approach whereby applicants quantify the amount of urban greening that will
result from the proposed scheme using an Urban Greening Factor (UGF) approach. The London Plan (2021):
•

presents a UGF methodology, essentially comprising list of surface cover type categories, each associated
with a particular greening factor;

•

sets a target overall UGF score that should be achieved by all major developments, where the overall score
is arrived at by tallying component land cover type scores and dividing by site area; and

•

requires that boroughs develop policy on applying the UGF approach, tailored to local circumstances; and

•

suggests that, as part of this, the UGF approach might also required as part of minor planning applications.

Links to biodiversity net gain
Policy G6 (Biodiversity and access to nature) of the London Plan (2021) requires that development proposals
should “manage impacts on biodiversity and aim to secure net biodiversity gain.” Biodiversity net gain can be
defined as development that leaves the biodiversity in a better state than before, although this definition is
somewhat simplistic. In practice, delivering biodiversity net gain involves giving careful consideration to the number
of species within a given area, but also the conservation importance of each species and, in turn, biodiversity at
wider functional scales.
Defra has developed a national biodiversity net gain metric’, as a tool to facilitate work at the planning application
stage, and the emerging Environment Bill is set to require mandatory 10% biodiversity net gain. However, there is
a concern that a policy requiring 10% net gain in the London context may not be suitability ambitious, given that
the existing biodiversity value of many development sites will be low (i.e. given that 10% of not very much is very
little). Where sites are associated with a low baseline biodiversity value, a preferable approach may be to focus
attention on applying the UGF approach first and foremost. This is the approach recommended here, pending
forthcoming guidance prepared by the Mayor.
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Structure of this section
This section presents a discussion under four broad surface cover types that, if delivered as part of any scheme,
can contribute toward meeting the UGF target score (whatever that target score might be):
•

Semi-natural vegetation and wetlands

•

Ground level landscaping

•

Green roofs

•

Green walls

4.12.2 Semi-natural vegetation and wetlands
Semi-natural vegetation in the London context will typically comprise woodland, wildflower rich grassland or
wetland habitat. Such features contribute significantly to the achievement of strategic green infrastructure
objectives, and are assigned a UGF score of 1 within the London-wide UGF methodology. This means that:
•

a major residential scheme where 50% of the site area comprises this land cover type would have an overall
UGF score of at least 0.5 (i.e. the target score of 0.4 would be exceeded); whilst

•

a major residential scheme where 33% of the site area comprises this land cover type would have an overall
UGF score of at least 0.33 (i.e. there would be a need to achieve additional credits on the remaining 66% of
the site in order to achieve the target score).

Large scale strategic development typically includes sufficient space to create new semi-natural vegetation,
whereas there will typically be limited opportunity on smaller sites. Where there is the space to create new seminatural vegetation, then the opportunity should be taken. It must be incentivised, and this is the case with the
London-wide UGF model, which assigns semi-natural vegetation a score of 1, with the next category of land cover
type assigned a score of 0.8.
Creation of semi-natural vegetation should also be carefully targeted, both in respect of type and location within
the site, to maximise benefits to residents / businesses and the wider green infrastructure network. Whilst it may
not be the role of the UGF model itself to achieve detailed targeting of measures, because the model must be kept
suitably high-level and flexible, there is the potential to publish local guidance. Any guidance should take account
of the green infrastructure priorities locally, building on the spatial priorities identified for the Central London Green
Grid element of the All London Green Grid. Guidance might, for example, specify the type of trees that should be
planted in particular locations and situations, potentially with a focus on fruit trees that provide a harvest for
residents.
RBKC large scale strategic site case study 1: 100 West Cromwell Road
Given the particular opportunities associated with large-scale
strategic development, an important case-study is the recently
consented scheme for 462 homes and other uses at 100 West
Cromwell Road, which is one of the Warwick Road sites that are
together allocated by the Local Plan to deliver at least 1,219
homes. The planning application did not include a stand-alone
ecology or biodiversity study; however, the submitted
Sustainability Statement (January 2019) explains:
“Full details of the proposed landscaping strategy are provided
in the Design & Access Statement that accompanies the
application. In summary, the proposals consist of a number of
‘character areas’ across the site which interlink with each other.
Each area will comprise a range of landscape features and planting including: ornamental and sensory planting;
ferns & mosses; shade tolerant planting; trees, hedges and living walls; seasonal gardens; and other… features.”
An update of the Sustainability Statement (Nov 2019) goes on to summarise the strategy as: “Increase in urban
greening including a minimum 5% increase in tree cover… a range of new habitats across the site. Use of plant
species from the local Biodiversity Action Plan. The above will ensure the site achieves a net gain in biodiversity.”
The quantified commitments are helpful; however, there is a need to question the baseline position from which
gains will be measured, recognising that it is not challenging to achieve a percentage gain from a low baseline.
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The UGF approach addresses this issue, in that it requires an absolute level of greenery onsite (taking account of
both quantity and quality), as opposed to a relative increase on the baseline position.
The UGF is not referenced in the Sustainability Statement Addendum (it preceded publication of the London Plan);
however, a UGF approach could have proved helpful as part of planning for this site. As part of this, strategic
green infrastructure priorities might have been taken into account, mindful of the adjacent Earl’s Court Opportunity
area, nearby Warwick Road strategic sites and the railway line that links all of these nearby sites.
RBKC large scale strategic site case study 2: Kensal Canalside
The forthcoming SPD represents an important opportunity to ensure that the site includes a significant amount of
semi-natural vegetation, well-targeted in terms of type and location such that it contributes most fully to green
infrastructure. There is potentially a significant opportunity, given the close association of the site with the Grand
Union Canal and close proximity to Kensal Green Cemetery and Wormwood Scrubs. An UGF approach will be
well suited to this application as part of planning for this site, and should be seen as a central element of a broader
green infrastructure strategy.
RBKC large scale strategic site case study 3: Earls Court
Policy CA4 (Earl’s Court Exhibition Centre) of the adopted Local Plan (2019) sets out policy for the site in-line with
the reserved matters planning consent that was granted in 2013 (PP/11/01937), following earlier outline planning
consent for a scheme for up to 6,775 homes spanning RBKC and LB Hammersmith and Fulham.
Key understanding comes from the Earls Court and West Kensington Opportunity Area Joint SPD (2012),130 which
serves to highlight a major urban greening opportunity. In particular, the proposal to deliver a green corridor through
the site that would amount to 2ha in total area, incorporate Sites of Importance for Nature Conservation (SINCs)
associated with the railway line and link to the West Brompton Cemetery SINC to the south (see Figure 19).
A new masterplanning process for the site is now underway and, as part of this, the London Plan UGF model
should be applied. However, it will be important that this is integrated as part of a wider strategy that aims to
carefully target habitat protection, enhancement and creation, in support of strategic green infrastructure priorities,
as established by RBKC, LB Hammersmith and Fulham and other organisations with a strategic interest in effective
planning for green infrastructure.
There is also the potential to review and/or supplement adopted Local Plan Policy CA4 (Earl’s Court Exhibition
Centre), which fails to adequately capture the extent of issues and opportunities associated with the site, requiring
only “additional new public open space, including considering opportunities to create biodiversity.”
Figure 19. Designated biodiversity within the Earl’s Court site
(with 100 West Cromwell Road adjacent to the north)

130

See rbkc.gov.uk/wamdocs/ECWKOA_Joint_SPD_March_2012_web_version.pdf
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Waltham Forest case-study
Looking beyond RBKC, a recently consented large-scale strategic scheme of note will see a Homebase site in
Waltham Forest redeveloped for 583 homes (application reference 202512). The consent was widely reported
nationally because of the calculated biodiversity net gain of 233%, which is a strong indication of the limited utility
of taking a biodiversity net gain approach when planning for redevelopment schemes, recalling that the emerging
national requirement through the Environment Bill will see 10% mandatory net biodiversity gain.
An urban greening factor score of 0.5 was also calculated, i.e. score 25% above the London Plan requirement.
This is considered to provide a more helpful basis for scrutiny of the proposed scheme. Amongst other things, the
scheme is set to deliver a ‘linear forest’ (point 8 on Figure 20), podium gardens (point 9) and a series of “biodiverse
roofs” (point 10). Also, close consideration was given to maximising the contribution of the site to landscape scale
ecological connectivity. In particular, ‘greening’ of the site will see it function as a ‘stepping stone’ between key
ecological assets – see Figure 21; and the site will also contribute to a linear green corridor along Forest Road.
Figure 20. Recently consented scheme delivering 233% biodiversity net gain131

Figure 21. Diagram indicating how the site will function as an ecological stepping stone

Figure 22. Diagram indicating how the site will function as part of an ecological corridor

131

Figures taken from the Design and Access Statement (2020); lead author JTP
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4.12.3 Ground level landscaping
This broad land-cover type covers a range of detailed land-cover type categories listed as part of the London-wide
UGF methodology – see Table 4.
Table 44. Categories of ground level landscaping
Category

Urban greening factor

Planted trees

0.8 (connected, high soil volume) or
0.6 (not connected; lower soil volume)

Flower-rich perennial planting

0.7

Rain gardens and other vegetated sustainable drainage elements

0.7

Hedges (line of mature shrubs one or two shrubs wide)

0.6

Standard ground cover planting

0.5

Water features (chlorinated or unplanted)

0.2

Permeable paving

0.1

Available space for ground level planting will invariably be constrained in any scheme below that of ‘large scale
strategic’. It is therefore important that opportunities are taken to:
•

increase the space available at ground level at the outset of the design process;

•

include high scoring surface cover types where space is limited, namely trees planted in connected tree pits,
flower-rich perennial planting and rain gardens; and

•

integrate greening within the site with greening along streets (the potential for assigning a higher UGF score
to ground level planting that forms part of a wider – e.g. street-specific – strategy could be explored).

Delivery of rain gardens, as part of a wider surface water management plan, can be a particularly effective strategy,
in terms of achieving a UGF target score alongside achievement of wider climate change and sustainability
objectives, and there can be particular opportunities associated with strategic and other major schemes. Rain
gardens are relatively small depressions in the ground that can act as infiltration points for roof water and other
‘clean’ surface water (i.e. water that is low in contamination levels). As the Borough suffers from lack of sewerage
capacity, the provision of green infrastructure which could drain water naturally will help reduce flood risk and will
be particularly welcome.
A very good example of this is the Sutton Estate (PP/20/05566), which involves retrofitting of existing buildings in
a conservation area, integrating extensive raingardens in the drainage strategy.

4.12.4 Green roofs
The London-wide methodology makes a distinction between:
•

Intensive green roofs with a substrate depth of 150mm - UGF score of 0.8;

•

Extensive green roof with substrate depth of 80mm (or 60mm beneath vegetation blanket) - UGF score of
0.7; and

•

Extensive green roofs comprising of sedum mat or other lightweight systems - UGF score of 0.3.

The difference between a UGF score of 0.7 and 0.3 is significant, and serves as a strong incentive to deliver higher
quality green roofs wherever possible. It also serves to highlight the possibility of establishing an intermediate level
of green roof landcover type category, as part of the future RBKC-specific UGF model; however, any such
adjustment to the London-wide methodology would require robust evidence-base, and there is a need to balance
the desire for a locally tailored approach with the simplicity and clarity of a single London-wide approach.
As per semi-natural vegetation and ground level landscaping, it is important that inclusion of green roofs is
considered early in the design process. There should not be a presumption against green-blue roofs in any part
of the Borough, including conservation areas.
Design considerations include:
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•

Whilst space for rooftop plant (e.g. air conditioning, heat pumps) can be a constraint; green roofs can be
delivered in combination with photovoltaic cells; where carefully designed, research has found that this can
boost the amount of solar energy gained and create beneficial micro-climates (a ‘biosolar’ approach).132

•

Green roofs might be either accessible (i.e. available for recreational use) or non-accessible (i.e. accessible
only for maintenance). Offices can represent an opportunity to deliver high quality green roofs, given
popularity amongst staff, recognising that there will typically be little opportunity for ground level accessible
greenspace, and given that overlooking in employment areas is less likely to be a concern (relative to
residential neighbourhoods). However, air conditioning plant will typically be a constraint, particularly for taller
buildings (which require extensive rooftop plant).

•

Green roofs should typically be set back from any historic façade, as the appearance of a green roof could
be considered incongruous with the building character, when viewed from the street.

•

Detailed design is important, for example

•

─

varying soil depths can assist with creating micro climates and a natural-looking undulating appearance;

─

additional materials such as sand and shingle can be incorporated to create micro habitats for insects;
and

─

additional habitat features should also be incorporated such as log piles or individual logs.

The range of species planted is important (as it is for semi-natural vegetation and ground level planting), and
there can be particular opportunities with creating habitats suited to supporting valued species associated
with brownfield sites.

There is also a need to consider how blue roofs should be incentivised, either through a locally established UGF
model, or alongside the UGF approach. A blue roof is designed to allow controlled attenuation of rain fall during
heavy and storm events releasing the water at a managed and controlled rate. Blue roofs must be carefully
designed so as to not hold water for more than 24 hours (and should release half of water from a rainfall event
within 12 hours). Guidance on designing, installing and maintaining blue roofs is provided by the National
Federation of Roofing Contractors (NFRC), and CIRIA (Construction Industry Research and Information
Association) is also preparing guidance on blue roofs.
Finally, there is a need to note that the loading requirements of green and blue roofs mean that there may be
implications for structural design, which should be considered at an early stage in the design process.

4.12.5 Green walls
Green walls can make a good contribution to site-wide UGF where space for ground and roof level space is limited.
Green walls may be implemented through the installation of living wall systems, or the use of climbing plants rooted
in the ground.
While simple green walls using climbing plants have been widely used for centuries, the practice of delivering more
complex green walls has been developing over recent years. Innovative systems now available include walls
constructed from trays of plants that have been pre-grown off-site and slotted together on a steel frame, along with
an irrigation system.
Green walls provide opportunities for wildlife, such as foraging habitat for birds and bats, and can also provide
nesting opportunities for birds. Furthermore, green walls soften concrete landscapes and can improve the
environmental properties of a building by providing insulation, improving air quality and reducing the urban heat
island affect.
When considering the inclusion of a green wall it is important to consider its orientation within the development (to
access the light needed) and the overarching character of the local context. Where a green wall would be
incongruous with the prevailing townscape character, it may be appropriate to consider installation at a podium
level which would be less visible from the public realm at ground level. However, this is a matter to be explored in
detail. There should not be a presumption against green walls in any part of the Borough, including conservation
areas. A well-located and designed green wall in a conservation area could be widely understood as a positive
statement on contrasting societal priorities over the centuries.
The London-wide methodology includes just one category of green wall, which is assigned a UGF score of 0.6.
Taken into account alongside the extent of design and heritage constraints in RBKC, this serves to suggest the

132

https://livingroofs.org/introduction-types-green-roof/biosolar-green-roofs-solar-green-roofs/
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possibility of establishing sub-categories of green wall as part of the future RBKC specific UGF model; however,
any such adjustment to the London-wide methodology would require robust evidence-base, and there is a need to
balance the desire for a locally tailored approach with the simplicity and clarity of a single London-wide approach.
Finally, it is important to note that green wall options must be examined in the context of emerging guidance and
regulatory requirements relating to fire, and there must be a focus on avoiding combustible materials, and ensuring
an ongoing irrigation and maintenance. Early advice should be sought from a fire specialist.
Figure 20. St. Luke’s Gardens, living wall on public toilets

4.12.6 Strategic site case-studies
In addition to the three large scale strategic schemes discussed above (Earls Court, Kensal Canalside and 100
West Cromwell Road), it is appropriate to examine the four recently consented strategic site case studies (see
Section 3).
Beginning with the three Council-owned sites granted consent at Planning Committee on 21st July 2020, the first
point to note is that the UGF approach was not applied, despite the Committee Reports for all three sites identifying
that the policies in the London Plan (2021) should be given substantial weight. As for the work undertaken by the
planning applicants, and approach ultimately taken to urban greening, points to note are as follows:
•

Plot 5 and 6, Acklam Road (PP/20/00860; 32 homes plus other uses) – the submitted Planning Statement
includes a section that deals with Policy G5 (Urban Greening) of the London Plan (2021), but no attempt is
made to quantify greening using the UGF. Ecology and arboriculture studies deal with specific matters, whilst
the Sustainability Statement does not include information on greening (or biodiversity, green infrastructure
etc).

•

15-17 Hewer Street (PP/20/00844; 20 homes) – the submitted Planning Statement discusses ecology, but
there is no discussion of greening, green infrastructure or biodiversity net gain. Ecology and arboriculture
studies deal with specific matters, whilst the Sustainability Statement includes a short section on biodiversity,
which states (only): “The site was previously occupied by a building so is not considered to be of ecological
value. Measures will be taken during construction to minimise impact on ecology by timing works
appropriately and following best practice guidance.”

•

175-177 Kensal Road (PP/20/00879; 37 homes plus other uses) – the submitted Planning Statement explains:
“The Ecology Report identifies that due to the nature of the current built form on site, the site may host species
of ecological value, so recommends conditions be applied to manage the impact of construction and
development upon these species, and also to incorporate simple enhancement measures into the proposed
development such as bird nest boxes, integrated bat roost features and replacement planting. These
measures would contribute to Government aims… which requires all development to contribute to biodiversity
enhancement where possible.” There is no further discussion of urban greening, green infrastructure or
achieving biodiversity net gain.

The bullet points above serve to indicate a degree of inconsistency in approach, which can be explained, at least
in part, by the fact that work was undertaken at a time when new London Plan policy was emerging. The importance
of taking into account latest policy is also is also well highlighted by the fourth strategic site case-study, namely
Newcombe House, Notting Hill Gate (PP/15/07602; 46 homes plus other uses), which was finally granted
permission in June 2020, following a planning application submitted in 2015. The submitted Planning Statement
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(2015) is a product of its time, discussing only an Ecological Assessment, with the specific aim of the assessment
being (only) to “characterise and map the habitats within the site boundary, and assess the potential of the site to
support protected or otherwise notable species.”
One other case-study scheme of note is Allen House, Allen Street (PP/19/00684), which was contented in 2020 as
a revision to extant planning permission PP/16/00160). The scheme involves retention of the current building
façade alongside construction of a seven storey residential apartment building comprising 45 units. This is the
most proactive of the case-study schemes examined as part of this study, with the Scheme Benefits Summary
(2019) including a major focus on explaining a proposed “new landscaping scheme… actively designed to
maximise the site’s ecological potential”; and there is also a strong discussion of ecology in the Sustainability
Statement (2018). However, the only attempt to quantify the proposal is with the following statement: “The
ecological value of the site in terms of the number of species per hectare”. This metric is not in-line with Defra’s
metric for calculating biodiversity net gain.
Figure 21. The Allen House site – in the vicinity of linked mature gardens

Figure 22. The Allen House site – artists impressions of the proposed landscaped rear garden

4.12.7 Summary
In summary, an UGF should now be calculated as part of planning applications for major developments, and
guidance should be prepared on how to do this most effectively in the RBKC context, given biodiversity and green
infrastructure constraints and opportunities locally, and the scope of planning applications likely to be received.
As part of preparing any guidance, consideration should also be given to requiring a UGF score above 0.4 for large
scale strategic schemes, and potentially all strategic schemes – the review above highlights particular opportunities
in respect of the two London Plan Opportunity Areas, but the review of other strategic scale schemes serves to
suggest that there is ‘a long way to go’, such that it could be appropriate to build capacity ahead of exploring a
policy that requires a UGF score above the London Plan baseline. As for smaller scale major planning applications,
which in the RBKC context will typically mean infill schemes of 10 to 20 homes with limited or no ground-level
greenspace, the London Plan’s baseline UGF score of 0.4 will likely be appropriate in the first instance, mindful
that UGF practice will evolve rapidly over coming years.
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Guidance should also give consideration to the role of the UGF approach as part of a wider strategy for green and
blue infrastructure, with a view to ensuring a strategic and joined-up approach to urban greening. For example,
the review of case-studies presented above serves to highlight a linear cluster of development sites centred on
Earls Court, where a UGF approach undertaken under the umbrella of a green and blue infrastructure strategy
could deliver particular benefits, for example a degree of ecological connectivity between habitat patches. Applying
the UGF approach under the umbrella of a green and blue infrastructure strategy could also help to ensure that
UGF practice appropriately integrates community-focused objectives, e.g. health and wellbeing, food-growing and
other considerations listed at para 8.1.1 of the London Plan. The possibility of requiring higher UGF scores within
priority parts of the Borough could be something to explore.
Related to the above, guidance should give consideration to the information required of planning applicants, such
that there is a rounded discussion of urban greening, green infrastructure, ecology (typically an umbrella term under
which the focus is on protected species) and trees, ideally also integrated with discussion of sustainable drainage
systems (SuDS) and shading (overheating). Consideration could also be given to the possibility of updating
submitted information over time, to reflect latest policy, recognising that some planning applications can be drawnout processes lasting several years.
It will be important not to discourage detailed site specific work through planning applications that looks to go
beyond the UGF approach. The benefit of a UGF approach is its simplicity, and the certainty that it provides, and
there is an widespread expectation that adoption of the UGF approach will ensure that green infrastructure is more
consistently seen as an integral land use within development sites, rather than a ‘nice to have’; however, there is
a risk associated with the UGF approach displacing more traditional approaches to planning for biodiversity and
green infrastructure. These risks were explored within the Urban Greening Factor for London report (2017), which
notably explained that “devising a proposal that meets a GSF scheme might be seen as an alternative to getting
expert advice on how to integrate green infrastructure in a meaningful way”. The report explains that this risk could
be particularly acute in the short term, when the UGF is first applied, recognising that “over-time, authorities can
adjust factors and targets to reflect local conditions and priorities, e.g. to encourage interventions that reduce flood
risk or increase biodiversity.”
Beyond setting out local guidance on required UGF scores for major developments, the London Plan also expects
Boroughs to give consideration to the role of the UGF as part of the process of considering minor planning
applications. Given limited or no ability to deliver new areas of ground-level green-space / vegetation, the focus
will need to be on: A) maintaining existing areas, which could support messaging around valuing the biodiversity
role of mature private gardens; and B) delivering green roofs (and feasibly green walls, although costs could be
prohibitive). As such, it may be appropriate to revisit the possibility of requiring a UGF score following further work
to build understanding and ‘capacity’ in respect of green roofs. In the meantime, Local Plan policy could encourage
or require a ‘UGF net gain’ approach whereby the UGF of the existing site is calculated and the proposed
development is required to improve the score by a defined factor.
Beyond setting out local guidance on required UGF scores (or percentage net gain on a baseline), there is a need
to be mindful of other ways of adjusting the London Plan ‘model’, mindful of the following statement made at
paragraph 8.5.4 of the London Plan: “London is a diverse city so it is appropriate that each borough develops its
own approach in response to its local circumstances.” This could involve adding to or otherwise modifying the list
of land cover type categories – each with an associated UGF score – presented at Table 8.2 of the London Plan;
however, any such approach would need to be evidenced, which could prove challenging (noting the weight of
evidence behind the London Plan model), and the benefits of any such approach would need to be weighed with
the benefits of a simple and clear London-wide model.

4.12.8 Recommendations
Based on the above considerations, our recommendations are as follows:
Recommendations

Viability
implication?

Advocate the UGF as one element of an integrated approach to planning for the natural environment, No
green infrastructure, natural capital and ecosystem services, including links to biodiversity net gain.
Set out initial guidance on how the new London Plan UGF methodology can most effectively be Limited
applied locally, and encourage achievement of a UGF score above 0.4 at large-scale strategic sites.
Encourage minor schemes to adopt a ‘UGF net gain’ approach whereby the UGF of the existing site Limited
is calculated and the proposed development is required to improve the score by a defined factor.
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5. Conclusions and recommendations
This study has explored options for setting policy and guidance to secure decarbonisation of the built environment
(London Plan Policies SI2 and SI3), avoid overheating risk (Policy SI4) and successfully apply the urban greening
factor (Policy G5). There has also been a focus on supporting a Circular Economy (Policies D3 and SI7), which is
a matter closely related to decarbonisation, in particular minimising non-operational built environment emissions.
Decarbonisation has been the primary focus of the study, with the topic explored under a series of ten headings.
There is a need to consider decarbonisation opportunities systematically, taking account of: distinctions between
development scales (including major versus minor schemes); development types (including a distinction between
new build development and refurbishment of existing buildings); the building design / planning lifecycle (with it
being crucially important to consider embodied emissions at the earliest stages in the process, namely Local Plan
strategy); the distinction between operational and non-operational emissions (with non-operational emissions
increasingly a focus); the distinction between regulated and unregulated operational emissions; and the energy
hierarchy approach to tackling regulated operational emissions.
This study has focused on requiring decarbonisation measures as part of the planning application process;
however, only a small proportion of the Borough’s existing building stock will be the subject of a planning application
over coming years. The implications are twofold. Firstly, there is a need to focus attention on ‘non planning’
mechanisms for retrofitting the existing building stock and changing patterns of energy use by households and
businesses. Secondly, there is a need to take a stringent approach to decarbonisation through planning policy and
when deciding planning applications.
In respect of the latter point, it is furthermore the case that the potential ‘take a stringent approach’ is limited in
those parts of the Borough constrained in heritage and townscape terms (73% of the Borough falls within a
conservation area). This makes it all the more critical that a stringent approach is taken elsewhere, most notably
the two Opportunity Areas that will deliver a high proportion of the Borough’s new homes over coming years.
Without this degree of stringency the Borough will be at risk of not decarbonising the built environment at the rate
needed to achieve net zero emissions by 2040. There is no time to waste. For example, a study conducted on
behalf of the Committee on Climate Change found that the lifetime carbon emissions (over 60 years) of a house
built with a gas boiler in 2020 and then retrofitted with a heat pump in 2030 would be around three times higher
than if a heat pump was fitted at the outset.133
A primary focus, therefore, must be on the matter of setting planning policies focused on decarbonisation that go
beyond the minimum requirements of the London Plan, to reflect the particular nature of the issues and
opportunities locally, within a densely developed and highly constrained Borough. Additionally, there is a need to
look beyond setting decarbonisation focused policy, including to consider:
•

Masterplanning at the two committed Opportunity Areas (Earls Courty and Kensal Canalside) – whilst there are
competing issues and objectives (invariably with cost implications) at both sites, there is a need to ensure that
the decarbonisation opportunity is fully realised.

•

Local Plan spatial strategy – the built environment decarbonisation implications of spatial strategy through the
NLPR, in terms of site selection and decisions on density and use mix, are not to be under-stated. Not all sites
and schemes are created equal, in terms of net zero potential, there can be benefits to targeting growth within
sub-areas / neighbourhoods (including in respect of supporting heat networks) and there is a need for targeted
strategy to tackle decarbonisation issues / opportunities within social housing estates and conservation areas.

•

Whole-systems approaches – linked to the above, there is increasing recognition of the need to take whole
systems approaches at the local level (e.g. within a strategic site, or a neighbourhood) to avoid unsustainable
pressure on the national grid, which means linking EV charging, heat pumps, solar PV, battery storage and
demand flexibility (i.e. enabling consumers to access flexible electricity tariffs, to reduce peak demand).

Currie Brown and AECOM for the CCC: ‘The costs and benefits of tighter standards for new buildings’ (2019). See
theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/The-costs-and-benefits-of-tighter-standards-for-new-buildings-Currie-Brown-andAECOM.pdf
133
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•

Circular economy – this is an important principle to underpin sustainable, good growth in the RBKC context. In
particular, the term can and should be used to bring to the fore the key matter of reusing existing buildings
through refurbishment (and designing new buildings so that they can be used over the longest period of time,
rather than demolished), to avoid unecessary demolition. This is crucially important for decarbonisation, as are
other components of the CE approach, such as ensuring that when a building does need to be demolished, its
component parts can be reused or recycled, rather than wasted. However, there is a need to exercise caution,
as CE is not a single ‘unifying principle’ to underpin built environment decarbonisation. The concept of taking
a Whole Life-Cycle (WLC) ticks more boxes as a single unifying principle.134

•

Adaptation – a focus of this study has been on planning to minimise overheating risk, noting that this is a rapidly
evolving field, associated with an inherent element of complexity, given the need to consider links with measures
aimed at, amongst other things, built environment decarbonisation, indoor environmental quality and green
infrastructure. A key messages to emerge from the analysis is the importance of considering overheating risk
early in the design life-cycle, including as there are major opportunities to be realised through masterplanning
and building layout and design. Aside from over-heating risk, there are wide-ranging other climate change
adaptation considerations, most notably around flood risk; however, these have not been a focus of this
particular study. In the case of addressing flood risk through the planning system, there is understood to be
good existing local experience and capacity.

•

Links to wider objectives – this study has included a focus on exploring links between built environment
decarbonisation objectives and wider objectives for planning in the RBKC context, including around: transport
(which, of course, is a key matter for achieving net zero locally); air quality (this is a major focus of GLA guidance
on achieving net zero, although many concerns relate to CHP, which is increasingly seen as an out-dated
technology); indoor environmental quality (air tightness is often needed for low carbon heating via heat pumps,
but leads to challenges, e.g. condensation); noise pollution (heat pumps can lead to issues unless carefully
located / designed into schemes); heritage / townscape issues (e.g. condensation can damage the fabric of
historic building, and there can be visual impact from heat pumps and solar panels); and levelling-up /
regeneration objectives (there is a need to address fuel poverty, including amongst those living in sub-standard
housing, and caution against the costs of heat networks being passed onto consumers). The NLPR should
explore these links, exploring tensions and win-win opportunities.

•

Urban Greening Factor (UGF) – this study has also included a focus on the discrete matter of implementing the
UGF approach to planning for green and blue infratructure within development sites. The London Plan sets out
a UGF methodology and sets a target UGF score for major schemes (0.4), but also strongly encourages
boroughs to develop their own approaches in response to local circumstances. There is an expectation
(informed by a review of case-studies) that the UGF approach is well suited to the RBKC context and will deliver
real benefits, hence it should be supported and taken forward locally, in line with the London Plan ambition. It
might ideally be implemented under a strategic spatial framework, perhaps in the form of a green and blue
infrastructure strategy, to ensure that opportunities are fully realised.

Conclusions on responding to London Plan Policy SI2
The above discussion has sought to break-down the requirements of London Plan Policy SI2 (Minimising
greenhouse gas emissions) under a framework of headings covering: A) the broad categories of built environment
emission, namely non-operational and both regulated and unregulated operational emissions; and B) the energy
hierarchy approach to addressing regulated operational emissions, including the final ‘be seen’ stage.
A number of specific recommendations have already been made in respect of ways that RBKC might justifiably
require that schemes exceed the requirements of London Plan Policy SI2. Most notably, it is recommended that
the requirement to submit a WLC Assessment – that takes account of non-operational and unregulated operational
emissions, in addition to regulated operational emissions – should be extended to all major schemes.
As a final step, there is a need to consider the headline target set out in Policy SI2, which is that major schemes
should be net zero carbon and that the energy hierarchy should be followed, such that there is minimal reliance on
offsetting and a focus on energy efficiency first and foremost.

Paragraph 9.2.11 of the London Plan explains: “To fully capture a development’s carbon impact, a whole life-cycle approach
is needed to capture [in addition to regulated emissions] its unregulated emissions (i.e. those associated with cooking and small
appliances), its embodied emissions (i.e. those associated with raw material extraction, manufacture and transport of building
materials and construction) and emissions associated with maintenance, repair and replacement as well as dismantling,
demolition and eventual material disposal).”
134
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There are three key questions:
1) Should the onsite requirement for major schemes be greater than the figure of 35% set out in Policy SI2?
2) Should any requirements be set for minor schemes?
3) What role is there for certification schemes such as Passivhaus?
In respect of question 1, RBKC should explore this option, given:
•

the stretching net zero target (2040) combined with the challenge of decarbonising the built environment in the
Borough, particularly given the nature of the building stock and constraints to both new build and retrofitting;

•

the opportunity for further on-site reduction beyond 35% is now greatly increased – relative to the time of the
London Plan being drafted, in 2017 - due to decarbonisation of the electricity grid, as evidenced by the
Government’s commitments in respect of implementing a Future Home Standard for all new homes.135

•

strong development viability; and

•

precedent from elsewhere in London, notably Tower Hamlets which requires a 45% onsite CO 2 reduction
(relative to Building Regulations) for all new homes. The adopted Tower Hamlets Local Plan (see para 14.48)
justifies this policy on the basis that “Tower Hamlets needs to reduce carbon dioxide emissions per person
significantly more than most other London boroughs”, and there are similar arguments in the case of RBKC.136

However, it is recognised that achieving higher onsite CO2 reduction can prove challenging for some schemes, for
example those with little or no roof space available for solar PV. It is also recognised that it is not common practice
to set Local Plan policy that goes beyond the London Plan Policy SI2 requirement of 35%; a number of recently
adopted, submitted or published Local Plans for London have been reviewed, and none take this approach. In the
case of Tower Hamlets, a review of policy effectiveness completed in 2016 (the policy has been in place since
2016) found that only 13 of 65 submitted schemes reviewed achieved the 45% onsite requirement, although
ultimately the Council chose to roll-forward the policy into the new Local Plan, which was adopted in January 2020,
and the Local Plan Inspector’s Report did not call into question this policy (specifically, it is not discussed).
In respect of question 2, it is a challenge to suggest that minor development should be zero carbon, despite this
approach being followed elsewhere (e.g. Tower Hamlets), because there could be implications for viability and
deliverability that would, in turn, affect the Borough’s housing land supply position. However, there is clear potential
to require a percentage improvement on the onsite emissions requirements set out in the Building Regulations,
given the Government’s Future Homes Standard commitments.2 This is the minimum recommended approach set
out in the UKGBC Policy Playbook (2021), on the basis that:
“It is critical to reduce carbon emissions from new homes if the Government's net zero emission target is to be met.
Given this urgency, there is no credible reason to delay the implementation of the 31% reduction target in the wait
for the [Building Regulations] performance uplift.” Specifically, the Policy Playbook recommends the following
policy: “A 31% reduction on the Dwelling Emission Rate (DER) against the Target Emission Rate (TER) based on
the 2013 Edition of the 2010 Building Regulations (Part L). A fabric first approach shall be prioritised, ensuring that
at a minimum the thermal performance of the whole envelope exceeds that of the notional specification by 5%.”
This approach would go a step further than the approach set out in the submission version of the Islington Local
Plan, which requires: “Minor new-build residential developments of one unit or more must achieve a minimum onsite reduction in regulated emissions of at least 19% beyond Part L of the Building Regulations, unless it can be
demonstrated that such provision is not feasible.” Islington is notable for sharing characteristics with RBKC;
however, the Islington policy was drafted prior to the Future Homes Standard consultation.
In respect of question 3, the short answer is that use of voluntary industry standards and assessment methods to
demonstrate achievement of carbon reductions beyond Building Regulations should be encouraged. This
approach: brings with it an element of quality assurance, including in respect of reflecting latest thinking on
modelling methodologies and minimising the performance gap; can support a holistic approach, for example with
health and well-being objectives considered alongside decarbonisation objectives; and can serve to free-up
resources within the Council. The down-side can be reduced clarity of message around built environment
decarbonisation objectives; however, this can be mitigated with clear guidance and monitoring / evaluation over
time. There are a range of standards that could be supported, but the discussion above has served to highlight
135

On 19th January 2021 the Government published its response to the Future Homes Standard consultation (2019), reconfirming
commitment to the Future Homes Standard. This means that, by 2025, emissions standards under Building Regulations will be
tightened by 75-80% relative to the current Building Regulations, which date from 2013. In addition, a 31% tightening of the
Building Regulations was confirmed as an interim measure, to come into effect in 2022.
136
The BEIS Local Authority territorial CO 2 emissions estimates 2005-2018 (kt CO2) dataset shows that total per capita emissions
in RBKC reduced by 40% over the period 2005-2018, which compares to 48% for London as a whole (and 61% for Tower
Hamlets). RBKCs performance in respect of emissions from the built environment is better (38% reduction, compared to 37%
for London as a whole, and 36% for Tower Hamlets); however, total per capita emissions is the metric of primary importance.
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the benefits of Passivhaus for new build (both residential and non-residential). Energiesprong is another respected
standard used for new build as well as refurbishment projects but applies to residential development only; and
EnerPHit is a respected standard for refurbishment projects. BREEAM is widely applied nationally for nonresidential development, and is notable for taking a holistic approach to build environment sustainability, looking
beyond decarbonisation. It is discussed further below.
In light of the above discussion, the following further recommendations are made:
•

Encourage all developments, including minor schemes, to follow an energy hierarchy approach to minimising
onsite operational emissions, and then additional carbon savings through offsetting.

•

Maintain a watching brief in respect of requiring onsite emissions standards that exceed the requirement of
London Plan Policy SI2, given the importance of minimising reliance on offsetting to achieve net zero.

•

Require that minor schemes achieve a 31% improvement on Building Regulations, mindful that this level of
reduction is being targeted by Building Regulations in 2022.

•

Encourage use of voluntary industry standards and assessment methods to demonstrate achievement of net
zero (major schemes) or a specified improvement on Building Regulations (minor schemes).

A final consideration is the following statement made within the supporting text to London Plan Policy SI2:
“Achieving energy credits as part of a Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method
(BREEAM) rating can help demonstrate that energy efficiency targets have been met. Boroughs are encouraged
to include BREEAM targets in their Local Plans where appropriate.”
BREEAM is applied to non-residential development, and it is increasingly common practice to require that schemes
achieve “excellent” rating (there is one higher rating, namely “outstanding”). The two most recently adopted Local
Plans within London (Westminster and Hackney) both require BREAAM excellent, with Hackney requiring this for
“all non-residential developments” and Westminster setting the requirement for “non-domestic developments of
500 sq m of floorspace (GIA) or above.” Neither of the Inspector’s Reports call into question these requirements.
In the RBKC context there appears to be strong adoption of BREAAM “excellent”, despite the current Local Plan
requiring only BREAAM “very good”. Specifically, according to the Green Book Live database there are 699
“excellent” rated developments within 7.5 km radius of the centre of the Borough (W8 7NX) .
This suggests the potential to set a blanket requirement, as per the Hackney Local Plan. However, achieving
“excellent” rating can prove challenging for some schemes. In particular, “shell only” schemes, such as schemes
delivering ground floor retail space, can find it more challenging than “fully fitted” schemes or schemes involving
“shell and core” (e.g. multi-let commercial office space). It is notable that of the 699 “excellent” rated schemes
discussed above, only 89 are retail schemes. Achieving “excellent” rating is also typically more challenging for
smaller schemes (hence why it is quite common practice to only require larger schemes to achieve a certain
BREEAM rating, as per the Westminster Local Plan), and refurbishment schemes relative to new build.
In light of this discussion, it is recommended that the NLPR should r equire BREEAM “excellent”, either as a blanket
requirement or for larger schemes, potentially also highlighting that “shell only schemes” can justifiably achieve only “very good”

Summary of recommendations
A total of 55 recommendations are set out above, under twelve headings, with important distinctions between:
•

Key points from existing GLA guidance that should be emphasised locally immediately through guidance, given
the issues and opportunities that exist, which will not lead to any additional cost burden on planning applicants
(‘viability implications’);

•

Ways of going beyond the minimum requirements of the London Plan that should or might be encouraged
locally, which could lead to viability implications, albeit these are inherently ‘limited’ because there would be
much flexibility;

•

Ways of going beyond the minimum requirements that could be mandated locally, typically through NLPR policy
and subject to further evidence-gathering and testing through the plan-making process. Additional policy
requirements will typically (though not always) lead to viability implications, hence there is a need to prioritise,
with a view to avoiding requirements impacting, in combination, on viability and development delivery rates.
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Focusing on the latter category, key recommendations are made in respect of:
•

Whole Life-cycle Carbon Assessments – the London Plan suggests that boroughs might require that these are
submitted by all major schemes, and there is evidence to support this approach in the RBKC context. This is
important, as an urgent need to ‘mainstream’ looking more widely than regulated operational emissions.

•

Circular Economy Statements – the London Plan suggests that boroughs might “set local lower thresholds for
the application of Circular Economy Statements”, and, in response, it is suggested that Statements should be
a requirement for all schemes, assuming clear guidance and a wider communications strategy by the Council
to ensure wide-spread understanding of key Circular Economy principles. This concept is well suited to RBKC,
albeit there is a need to manage crossover with Whole Life-cycle Carbon assessments.

•

Heat networks – larger major schemes could be required to undertake work to demonstrate that heat network
options, including both district heating and within plot solutions, have been fully explored (mindful of latest
guidance), before resorting to stand-alone heat pump solutions, or gas fueled options.

•

Carbon offsetting - a higher offsetting price could be set, to discourage offsetting / encourage improvements on
the Buildings Regulations baseline to be achieved onsite.

• BREEAM - require “excellent” rating, either as a blanket requirement or for larger schemes, potentially also
highlighting that “shell only schemes” can justifiably achieve only “very good”.
•

Overheating - minor schemes (as well as majors) should demonstrate (via the Energy Statement or the Design
and Access Statement) that they have been developed in line with the London Plan cooling hierarchy.

Combinations of these interventions could be explored through Local Plan viability work, alongside a suite of other
policy requirements. This is an inherently challenging task, hence there is a need to consider further screening of
this list, identifying those that are a priority and hence should certainly feature within any package of policy
requirements tested. There will also be a need to take careful account of consultation responses received at the
Local Plan Regulation 18 stage.
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Appendix A: Industry standard assessment methodologies
Section 2 introduces the range of industry standard assessment methodologies that are commonly used in the UK (domestic and non-domestic; new build and refurbishment), whilst Section 4 discusses how they can be used as part of a strategy to achieve specific decarbonisation
(and wider greening) objectives. The table below aims to summarise the standards that must be achieved under each of the methodologies, with standards required under building regulations, and also potentially set to be required under the Future Homes Standard, also
presented for comparison.
Part L 2013

Future Homes Standard Future Homes Standard BREEAM 'Outstanding'
Option 1
Option 2

Home Quality Mark
(HQM)

Current performance
standard of UK Building
Regulations (2013).

Would equate to roughly a Would equate to roughly a BREEAM ‘Outstanding’
20% improvement on Part 31% improvement on Part requires a reduction in
L 2013, likely to be
L 2013 through fabric
regulated CO2 emissions,
achieved through very high energy efficiency measures compared with Part L 2013
fabric efficiency standards. (not as high as in Option 1) standards. Additional
plus the use of LZC
credits can be achieved for
technologies.
higher reductions (e.g. Net
Zero regulated emissions).

HQM was developed by theOriginally developed by the Originally developed in
BRE as a rating system
Dutch government to
Germany, this is a
that can signal to
promote energy efficient
performance standard that
householders how well the retrofitting, this is a
aims to meet annual
building performs based on performance standard for heating requirements with
various sustainability
new build and
very low energy input.
indicators, including energy refurbishment.
use and CO2 emissions.

Similar to the Passivhaus This is the Passivhaus
Standard, this scheme also Institute standard aimed at
requires renewable energy energy efficiency
generation on-site or
refurbishment schemes,
nearby, resulting in Net
which can achieve energy
Zero emissions.
and CO2 savings of 7590%.

Relevant building Domestic and nontypes
domestic

Domestic only

Domestic only

Non-domestic only
[separate standards for
domestic refurbishment]

Domestic only

Domestic only

Domestic and nondomestic

Domestic and nondomestic

Domestic and nondomestic retrofits

New or existing? •
Parts L1a and
L2a: New
•
Parts L1b and
L2b: Existing

New

New

New

New

New and existing

New

New

Existing

Description

Energiesprong

Passivhaus

Passivhaus Plus

EnerPHit

Scope

Regulated energy use only Regulated energy use only Regulated energy use only Core requirements relate to As for BREEAM
regulated energy use, but
additional credits can be
achieved for reducing or
offsetting unregulated
energy use. There is
consideration of lifecycle
CO2 emissions
from certain materials, but
no set target.

Regulated and unregulated Regulated and unregulated Regulated and unregulated Regulated and unregulated
energy use
energy use
energy use
energy use

Target values

Based on a notional
Typical 20% improvement Typical 31% improvement A bespoke metric is used As for BREEAM
building with a similar built on Part L 2013
on Part L 2013
which accounts for
form, targets are set for:
CO2 emission rates. New CO2 emission rates, or
operational energy
targets based on:
around a 22% improvement demand, primary energy
•
CO2 emissions
in typical flats (due to less consumption and regulated
•
Primary energy
•
Fabric energy
roof space for LZCs)
CO2 emissions
efficiency
•
CO2 emissions
•
Minimum
•
Householder
New targets as for Option 1 An ‘Outstanding’ rating
performance standards for affordability
(see left)
requires at least 40%
building elements and fixed •
Minimum
improvement on Part L
services
performance standards for
2013
building elements and fixed
services

Space heating demand <30Space heating demand <15 Space heating demand <15Compliance can be
kWh/m2/yr
kWh/m2/yr
kWh/m2/yr
achieved via a ‘component’
method which uses
Net zero delivered energy Primary [renewable] energy Primary [renewable] energy Passivhaus-certified
over the course of the year demand <60 kWh/m2/yr
demand <45 kWh/m2/yr
products, or via the ‘energy
demand’ method which
sets a space heating target
dependant on climate zone.

Fabric energy
efficiency
standard

Typically, 4550 kWh/m2/yr for flats and
55-60 kWh/m2 /yr for
houses

Fabric energy efficiency
target
to be replaced by those
listed above

As for Option 1 (see left)

Renewable
energy
requirement?

No

No

No, but this would typically No
be required to meet the
targets

Appendices

None

None

Minimum performance
standards for building
elements and fixed
services

Space heating demand <15 Space heating demand <15As for Passivhaus (see left)
kWh/m2/yr
kWh/m2/yr
– but only if seeking
compliance via the ‘energy
demand’ method

No

No

No, but this would typically Yes, renewable energy
be required to meet the
generation >60
targets
kWh/m2/yr of building
footprint

No
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Appendix B: London based Passivhaus, Enerphit and AECB Silver Standard projects
Section 2 introduces the range of industry standard assessment methodologies that are commonly used in the UK. The table below presents a brief review of projects in London that have been designed to meet the Passivhaus standard, the Enerphit equivalent for retrofit or
the AECB’s Silver Standard. AECOM used the Passivhaus Trust’s database for the UK projects along with iPHA (international Passivhaus Association) database. Projects listed below include two in RBKC involving single homes renovated to meet the Enerphit standard.

Project

Standard

Borough

Useful links

Adams Row

Enerphit

City of Westminster

http://gaysha.co.uk/portfolio/13-adams-row/

Agar Grove (Block A)

Passivhaus

Camden

https://www.hawkinsbrown.com/projects/agar-grove

Barmouth Road

Passvhaus

Wandsworth

https://passivhausbuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=382

Bowmans Lea

Enerphit

Lewisham

https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/projects/detail/?cId=99

Bromley PassivHaus

Passivhaus

Bromley

https://www.touchwoodhomes.co.uk/bromley-passivhaus/

Camden PassivHaus

Passivhaus

Camden

https://www.bere.co.uk/architecture/camden-passivhaus-ranulf-road/?acceptCookies=5f5b79c834e7f

Chiswick Eco Lodge

Passivhaus

Hounslow

https://drivenxdesign.com/LON15/project.asp?ID=14525

Dunstan Grove

Passivhaus

Bromley

https://passivhausbuildings.org.uk/projectbrowser.php?page=5&sort=newest&limit=25

Futurehome at Elephant Park

Passivhaus

Southwark

https://www.elephantpark.co.uk/introducing-futurehome-a-generation-ahead/

Hiley Road

Enerphit

Brent

https://cms.passivehouse.com/media/persons/buildingdocumentation/documentation/ph_Osborne_London_5164.pdf

Lansdowne Drive

Passivhaus

Hackney

https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/projects/detail/?cId=77

Lena Gardens

Passivhaus

Hammersmith and
Fulham

https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/UK%20PH%20Open%20days/open%20days%202015/Lena%20Gardens_UKPHopendays2015.pdf

Linden Lodge

Passivhaus

Wandsworth

Lynton Road

Enerphit

Southwark

https://passivhausbuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=661

Mayville Community Centre

Passivhaus

Hackney

https://www.bere.co.uk/architecture/mayville-community-centre/

Nash Terrace

Passivhaus

Islington

https://www.4orm.co.uk/nash-terrace

PassivHaus Mews II

Passivhaus

Southwark

https://www.houseplanninghelp.com/hph237-a-sips-passivhaus-build-on-a-tight-budget-with-richard-dudzicki-from-rda-architects/ ;

PassivHaus Retrofit -Octavia
Housing

Enerphit

Kensington and
Chelsea

https://www.placeshapers.org/octavia-housings-victorian-passivhaus-has-been-crowned-the-first-certified-passivhaus-retrofit-in-the-uk/

Passmore Street

Enerphit

City of Westminster

https://passivhaustrust.org.uk/projects/detail/?cId=68

126 Pavillion Road

Enerphit

Kensington and
Chelsea

https://lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=578
https://www.cadogan.co.uk/19th-century-mews-becomes-cutting-edge-eco-home/

Smallwood Primary School

Passivhaus

Wandsworth

http://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=403

St Barnabas

Enerphit

City of Westminster

Stories Mews

Passivhaus

Southwark

https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/UserFiles/File/Projects/2014UKPHAwardsPoster_Bespoke%20Project%20Design_Stories%20Mews%20compressed.pdf

Sulgrave Gardens – The
Greenhauses

Passivhaus

Hammersmith and
Fulham

https://www.buildup.eu/en/practices/cases/sulgrave-gardens-housing-passive-certified-development-london

Gloucester Place Mews

Enerphit

City of Westminster

https://www.londonbuildexpo.com/__media/London-Build-Presentations/Portman-Estate---Mark-Hopkins.pdf

Chestnut Grove

Passivhaus

Ealing

https://transitionhomes.wordpress.com/category/ealing-retrofits-2/56-chestnut-grove/

Anglers Retreat

Passivhaus

Hillingdon

http://kkmarchitects.com/projects/anglers/

Barrenger Road

Passivhaus

Haringey

https://passivhausbuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=500

Chester Balmore

Passivhaus

Camden

http://huntwriter.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/06/Sustainability-Sep-2014.pdf

Rainham

Passivhaus

Essex

https://www.passivhaustrust.org.uk/news/detail/?nId=530

Akerman Road

Passivhaus

Lambeth

https://passivehouseplus.ie/magazine/new-build/south-london-scheme-delivers-better-health-for-residents

A2 Dominion – Northolt

AECB Silver Standard

Ealing

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=147
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Project

Standard

Borough

Useful links

A2 Dominion – North Harrow

AECB Silver Standard

Harrow

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=146

City West Homes

AECB Silver Standard

Brent

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=159

Clapham Retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Southwark

https://arborealarchitecture.com/projects/clapham-retrofit

Clapham Townhouse Retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Wandsworth

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=451

Conservation Area retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Eco Hub at Lordship Recreation
Ground

AECB Silver Standard

Haringey

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=300

Eco-retrofit Ealing

AECB Silver Standard

Ealing

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=136

Eltham, Retrofit & Replicate 2:
progress

AECB Silver Standard

Greenwich

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=11

Enfield Homes retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Enfield

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=175

Focus House

AECB Silver Standard

Green Structures Ltd. Retrofit
Brixton

AECB Silver Standard

Lambeth

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=170

Hounslow Council Passivhaus
Retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Hounslow

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=128

Interface Support Products for
Existing Technologies

AECB Silver Standard

Wandsworth

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=63

L&Q Group Haringey

AECB Silver Standard

Haringey

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=130

L&Q Group, Wembley

AECB Silver Standard

Brent

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=38

LB Greenwich – how long can
we go?

AECB Silver Standard

Greenwich

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=17

Lena Gardens

AECB Silver Standard

Hammersmith and
Fulham

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=228

Metropolitan Housing Trust
London - Hawthorn Road

AECB Silver Standard

Haringey

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=70

Peabody Retrofit of 4 Terrace
Houses

AECB Silver Standard

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=168

Solid wall Victorian house in
Conservation Area

AECB Silver Standard

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=15

Ascham Homes: low carbon
refurbishment of typical London
1960s street property

AECB Silver standard

Waltham Forest

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=92

Thamesmead Retrofit House

AECB Silver Standard

Greenwich

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=54

The Library House, 211
Northwold Road, London E5
8RA

AECB Silver Standard

Hackney

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/viewproject.php?id=670

The Muse - a new build close to
Passivhaus standard

AECB Silver Standard

Hackney

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=204

Tower Hamlets - naturally
ventilated Passivhaus Retrofit

AECB Silver Standard

Tower Hamlets

https://www.lowenergybuildings.org.uk/projectPDF.php?id=127
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Appendix C: CO2 Impacts of retrofitting existing buildings
Introduction
This appendix supplements Section 2.6 by setting out the methodology used to provide a rough estimate of the potential
CO2 emissions reduction that could be achieved by retrofitting existing buildings in Kensington & Chelsea. It briefly sets
out evidence regarding the level of demand reduction that could be achieved and the associated CO2 savings, before
considering the impact of retrofitting the entire stock versus those that are only located outside of Conservation Areas.
At the time of writing, it is understood that a separate study is being carried out by Parity Projects to assess this topic in
greater detail. Results of that analysis were not available during this study. The discussion below is only intended to present
a high-level assessment and is not intended to validate or invalidate any other analysis.

Estimation approach
Information about the 2018 CO2 emissions baseline is taken from BEIS statistics as set out in Section 2.6 of the main
report. In 2018, total emissions were c. 788.1 kt CO 2 and a breakdown is shown below.
1%

19%

21%

Gas (Domestic)
Gas (Non-Domestic)
Electricity (Domestic)
Electricity (Non-Domestic)
Petroleum (Road Transport)
21%

27%

Other Emissions

11%
In order to estimate the potential scale of CO 2 reduction from retrofitting, we have reviewed evidence regarding the level
of improvement (%) that can be achieved for different building types based on different levels of intervention or ambition.
This can then be compared against the split of current emissions to provide a rough estimate of the overall impact. So, for
instance, if gas consumption (i.e. heating) in domestic buildings currently accounts for 21% of the total, and this can be
reduced by 25%, then the overall reduction would be approximately 5%.
To provide a ballpark estimate of the impacts of retrofitting buildings in Conservation Areas, we have assumed that the
proportion of buildings in Conservation Areas (73%) equates to the share of CO2 emissions from those areas. Therefore,
if domestic gas consumption represents 21% of total emissions, we have assumed that 73% x 21% = 15.3% of total
emissions are associated with domestic buildings in Conservation Areas. This does not account for the fact that there will
be a different breakdown of building types, ages, and so on in Conservation Areas compared with the Borough as a whole;
it is intended only as a rough estimate. However, as we will show, this may not be the most significant variable in our
analysis.

Potential impacts from retrofitting
The level of improvement from retrofitting varies widely based on the type of building, measures installed, occupant
behaviour, and other factors. To provide a rough indication of the potential level of improvement that could be achieved,
we have considered a range of sources.

Domestic buildings
The National Energy Efficiency Database (NEED) collects data on improvements following installation of common, cost
effective measures such as cavity or solid wall insulation, boiler replacement, loft insulation, and heat controls.137 On
137

https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/895139/Domestic_NEED_Methodo
logy.pdf
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average, NEED suggests that installing one of these measures can result in savings on gas bills of roughly 5-10%, while
installing two of these measures can result in up to a c. 14% saving (although these are more often in the 8-10% range).
Notably, NEED indicates that installing solid wall insulation (SWI) can offer higher savings than some of the other individual
measures described, reducing gas demand by around 18.5% on average. This is significant because the majority of
domestic buildings in the Borough have solid walls. Since around three-quarters of domestic buildings in RBKC have solid
walls138, if all of these were retrofitted with SWI, then overall CO2 emissions in the Borough might be expected to decrease
by around 3% compared with current levels.
At the other end of the spectrum, we will consider high-ambition measures carried out as part of a holistic retrofitting
programme. Case study evidence suggests that accredited Passivhaus or EnerPHit projects can result in a 75%-90%
reduction in heating demands. The Energiesprong retrofit method goes even further, seeking to ensure that a house
operates with net zero energy demands over the course of a year. (See 0 for further details of these standards.)
Therefore, from a technical perspective, it appears that heating demand in domestic buildings can be reduced by anywhere
from 5-10% with individual measures, and up to 90% or above with a whole house retrofit approach. The actual reduction
is likely to fall somewhere within this – admittedly large – range. Research by Energy Bill Revolution carried out in 2014
suggested that the average household could expect to reduce their heating bills by around 40%.139 However, it is worth
noting that many households and landlords of domestic properties may have already installed such measures, meaning
that the additional improvement if these were installed in the entire domestic stock is likely to be lower.
This assumption is supported by analysis of domestic EPC data for RBKC. A comparison of the ‘current’ and ‘potential’
EPC ratings suggests that the typical property would improve its rating by 10 points by adopting the ‘recommended’ energy
saving measures (i.e. equivalent to improving from a D to a C, or from a C to a B rating). On average, this would lower the
heating demand for dwellings by around 25%.

Non-domestic buildings
The level of improvement in energy performance that can be achieved in non-domestic properties varies tremendously,
as this category encompasses typologies ranging from small corner shops, cafes and offices to large shopping centres,
industrial facilities, hospitals, and so on. It is also worth noting that, whereas heat demand dominates fuel use in the
domestic sector, this is not the case for the non-domestic sector where the use of lighting and appliances, which in many
cases are not considered ‘regulated’ energy demands, tends to be higher.140 This is particularly true for retail and office
buildings, as shown in the chart below, which is significant because these represent the majority of non-domestic
floorspace in the Borough. As a result, the overall savings from retrofitting energy efficiency measures are likely to be
lower in the non-domestic sector than in the domestic sector.

Source: BEIS, ‘Business Energy Statistical Summary’ (2018).

GLA, ‘Solid wall and off gas network properties by LSOA’ (2003). Available at https://data.london.gov.uk/dataset/solid-wall-and-offgas-network-properties-lsoa
139
See https://www.ukgbc.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/171027-Regen-Retrofit-Report_Final.pdf
140
BEIS, ‘Business Energy Statistical Summary: How energy is used and by whom in the non-domestic sector’ (2018). Available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/business-energy-statistical-summary. See also https://erpuk.org/wpcontent/uploads/2017/01/ERP-Heating-Buildings-report-Oct-2016.pdf
138
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A review of available evidence suggests that, for non-domestic buildings, it would be reasonable to assume that total
energy savings of roughly 10-15% on average are achievable. Our basis for this assumption includes, but is not limited to,
the following sources:
•

Research undertaken by the Carbon Trust in 2009 estimated that total CO2 emissions from existing non-domestic
buildings could decrease by up to 15% by installing cost-effective energy efficiency measures (i.e. those where
savings on energy bills outweigh the upfront and ongoing costs of the installation) such as programmable
thermostats, reducing room temperatures, using more energy efficient boilers, optimising start times for heating
systems, improved lighting controls, energy monitors, and flat roof insulation.141

•

The Government’s 2017 Clean Growth Strategy set out an ambition to ‘support businesses to reduce their energy
use by at least 20% by 2030.’ 142 Note, however, that less than half of that improvement is expected to come from
improving building energy efficiency (including via retrofitting), with the majority resulting from wider economic trends
and industrial efficiency. The reduction in total CO2 emissions just from retrofitting would therefore be closer to 10%
assuming no change in the carbon intensity of electricity.

•

The Better Buildings Partnership (BBP) has undertaken a like-for-like comparison of energy use in non-domestic
buildings over time and found that the energy savings have ranged from around 3% to around 26%, with higher
savings seen in buildings that have participated in the scheme over longer periods of time (the earliest having begun
in 2010/11).143 Note that this includes both electricity and heat, and the intervention measures include options such
as behaviour change that go above and beyond retrofitting the building fabric and services.

•

The GLA London Plan will require referable non-domestic developments to achieve at least a 15% reduction in
regulated CO2 emissions through energy efficiency alone, with a total reduction of 35% through a combination of
onsite measures and carbon offsetting. Although this policy is aimed at new development, it could also include some
major refurbishment schemes.

•

Case study evidence suggests that individual buildings can achieve energy and CO2 savings of 30% or more.144 An
Australian programme aimed at reducing energy use in non-domestic buildings has seen an average 28% reduction
in energy intensity of office buildings over time.145

‘Realistic’ vs. ‘ambitious’ scenarios
Based on the above considerations, we conclude that a ‘realistic’ assumption for domestic buildings would be a 25%
reduction in CO2 emissions from heating, whereas for non-domestic buildings there is evidence for a 15% in total CO2
emissions. A more ambitious scenario would be one where the domestic stock is upgraded to achieve, on average, a 75%
reduction in CO2 emissions from heating, while the non-domestic stock achieves a 30% reduction in total CO2 emissions
on average. This is summarised in the table below.
Impact of retrofitting – Realistic scenario

Domestic

Decrease in emissions from heating (gas and
electricity)

-25%

Decrease in other emissions (electricity only)

0%

Impact of retrofitting – Realistic scenario

Non-Domestic

-15%

Domestic

Decrease in emissions from heating (gas and
electricity)

-75%

Decrease in other emissions (electricity only)

0%

Non-Domestic

-30%

Carbon Trust, ‘Building the Future, Today’ (2009). Available at: https://www.ukgbc.org/sites/default/files/Carbon%20Trust%20%20Building%20the%20Future%20Today.pdf Note that the impact of fabric efficiency is small compared with the benefits of better
controls and monitors for heating, lighting and appliances. It should also be noted that the research is somewhat out of date and may
not account for changes such as technological improvements, electricity grid decarbonisation, changing costs of PV, etc.
141
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On this basis, in a ‘realistic’ retrofitting scenario, total CO2 emissions could decrease by around 10-15% compared with
2018 levels. In an ‘ambitious’ scenario, total emissions could decrease by around 30-35%. This assumes that all other
sources of emissions remain constant and does not account for electricity grid decarbonisation. In both cases, it would be
reasonable to assume that roughly three-quarters of this change would be due to retrofitting buildings in Conservation
Areas, but further analysis would be required to identify a precise figure.
Although this is not an insignificant improvement, CO2 savings would be much greater if:
•

The national electricity grid continues to decarbonise, and / or

•

There is a large scale shift towards the use of electrically driven heating systems and electric vehicles.

To put this into perspective, if the electricity grid decarbonises in line with the National Grid ‘Two Degrees’ Future Energy
Scenario (FES), which would see a reduction from 0.238 kgCO2/kWh in 2018 to 0.014 kgCO2/kWh by 2050, then total CO2
emissions would decrease by c. 35% from 2018 levels with no change in energy demand. If most gas heating systems
switched to the use of electricity, and the electricity grid decarbonises in line with the FES, total emissions could decrease
by over 70% by 2050 with minimal change in energy demand. Applying similar logic, CO2 emissions from transport can
also be significantly reduced if most vehicles switch to the use of low carbon, renewable electricity. However, for transport
as well as buildings, some form of demand reduction (e.g. retrofitting, minimising vehicle journeys, etc.) will be crucial in
order reduce pressure on the electricity network, improve efficiency, reduce fuel bills and generally ensure that the
investment is worthwhile.

Conclusion
Despite the potential improvements that can be achieved via an ambitious programme of energy efficiency retrofitting, this
will not be enough to reach the Net Zero target, and more effort will be required to minimise both fuel use and CO2
emissions across all sectors. There is an urgent need to identify, and implement, appropriate interventions that achieve
RBKC’s sustainability and environmental goals without jeopardising the historic character of the area.
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Appendix D: Policy effectiveness review
As discussed in Section 2.7, as an early step in the project AECOm undertook a review of the effectiveness of the existing policy framework to assess whether it is sufficient to achieve decarbonisation and wider greening objectives, and the nature of any ‘policy gaps’ that
exist. The table below presents summary findings of this early review.
Area

Element assessed

Available resources

Applicable
application
type

Policy Objectives
Measured by inclusion of
the key performance
requirements necessary
for development to
support RBKC’s climate
emergency objectives.

Regulated Energy Use

RBKC:

Major, GLA
Referable

Effectiveness rating

Commentary

•

Recommendations for further investigation

RBKC’s Local Plan requires major developments to meet carbon reduction

1. Though the policy aims to achieve a net zero carbon outcome,

targets set out in the London Plan, which requires all major development to meet

emphasis could be placed on requiring consideration of measures

Plan
GLA:

zero

to exceed the minimum on-site target of a 35% improvement over

•

Policy 5.2 – London Plan (2016)

the remainder able to be offset.

•

Policy 5.6 – London Plan (2016)

•

Policy SI2 – draft new London Plan

•

Policy SI3 – draft new London Plan

•

Energy Assessment Guidance

demonstrate compliance with building regulations rather than an accurate

document

estimation of actual energy use

•

•

Policy CE1 Climate Change - Local

carbon

for

regulated

energy

use.

However, the minimum

on-site

requirement is a 35% improvement over Part L of the Building Regulations with
•
•

•

Sustainable design and construction

Requirement to reduce emissions by 10% (domestic) and 15% (non-domestic)
through energy efficiency measures alone.

4

SPG (2014)

Part L 2013
2. Consider adopting updated emission factors for minor and major
developments to more accurately reflect carbon performance of
energy strategy proposals

Compliance is demonstrated through Part L modelling, which is used to

3. Consider alternative modelling methodologies for predicting actual
energy use
4. Review the heating hierarchy in RBKC local plan against the

Emission factors for current Part L are outdated and do not reflect the
decarbonisation of the electricity grid

updated hierarchy in the Policy SI3 of the draft new London Plan
5. Provide greater clarity on expectations with respect to district
heating connections within the borough

Unregulated Energy Use

GLA:
•

Policy SI2 – draft new London Plan

•

Energy Assessment Guidance

•

Major, GLA
Referable
2

document

New London Plan requires major development proposals to calculate and

6. Calculation and minimisation of unregulated emissions could be

minimise unregulated emissions which are not considered under Building

considered for all development, including minor development

Regulations, such as appliances, external lighting etc. However, no target is

7. Targets could be set to reduce unregulated energy use subject to

currently

set

for

a

reduction

requirement

and

the

methodology and

being able to identify appropriate methods of quantification.

scope for determining unregulated energy use.
Post Construction
Monitoring and quality
assurance

GLA:
•

Policy SI2 – draft new London Plan

•

Energy Assessment Guidance

•

Major, GLA
Referable
2

document

Monitoring and quality assurance are important to ensure that design estimates

8. Consideration of quality assurance and promotion of performance

are realised in practice. The new London Plan proposes the ‘Be Seen’ addition to

standards that would ensure the performance gap is reduced

the energy hierarchy, requiring monitoring, verification and reporting of energy

9. Consider local approach for capturing data for developments in

performance of new development. However, associated guidance is still in a pre-

RBKC

consultation draft form.
Whole Life and
Embodied Carbon

GLA:

•

GLA
Referable only

The London Plan identifies the increasing need to consider embodied carbon of

10. RBKC could review Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessments

development as the proportional impact of operational energy on performance

internally where these are required as part of the London Plan

Energy Assessment Guidance

declines over time. This is addressed for referable development through

requirements to monitor and track the quality of development within

document

requirement of a Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessment.

•

Policy SI2 – draft new London Plan

•

•

the borough.

The current policy outlines the need to reduce whole-life carbon and to produce a
Whole-Life Carbon Assessment for submission for referable schemes. The policy

2

does not currently set out quantitative aims or targets for whole-life/embodied
•

11. RBKC could outline targets for embodied carbon in policy,
supported by their own monitoring or GLA data
12. The SPD could encourage consideration of whole life cycle carbon

carbon.

and highlight the importance of seeking to retain existing structures

The majority of applications in RBKC are non-referable, which would not currently

rather than demolishing them.

be covered under this policy requirement.

Offsetting

GLA:
•

Policy SI2 – draft new London Plan

•

Energy Assessment Guidance
document

•

Carbon offset guidance for LPA’s92

•

Major, GLA
Referable

The

Energy

Hierarchy

set

out

in

London

Plan

policy

requires residual emissions from major applications to be offset to meet net zero
carbon for regulated energy uses only. Offsetting does not include emissions
3

associated with unregulated energy or embodied energy, this means new

13. Review the GLA’s suggested carbon offset price of £95 per tonne
CO2 (over 30 year period)
14. Ensure offset payments are enforced through section 106
agreements.

development will not strictly be zero carbon. However, if offsetting were applied
to unregulated uses the developer is effectively being taxed for operational
emissions that would likely occur whether their development existed or not.
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Managing Heat Risk

GLA:
•

Policy 5.9 – London Plan (2016)

•

Policy SI4 – draft new London Plan

•

Energy Assessment Guidance

Policy requires that development should consider master-planning scale issues
which could have a potential implication on both the proposed scheme and its
neighbours in terms of urban heat island effects.

•

document
•

•

Major, GLA
Referable

4

Sustainable design and construction

•

SPG (2014)

15. Investigate potential to include future weather files, for example
2050 projections in overheating risk assessment
16. Provide

guidance

on

mitigation

measures

for

minimising

The policy defines a cooling hierarchy which major developments must be shown

overheating risk and reducing the urban heat island effect that

to follow in their associated energy statement submission.

would be applicable to typical development in the borough and

Practical implementation of policy can be weak with issues of overheating risk not

highlight their interactions with assessment of noise and air-

being considered as part of an integrated design strategy for reducing energy
demand and reducing exposure to noise and air-pollution.

quality.
17. Promote the use of standard such as Passivhaus that follow a
rigorous approach to ensuring both comfort and reduced energy
demand.

Urban greening

GLA:
•

Policy G5 – draft new London Plan

•

Major, GLA
Referable

GLA Policy G5 seeks to quantify the level / quality of green infrastructure that
developments should incorporate based on the total site area.

4

18. Review the implications of meeting the GLA’s UGF targets on
RBKC typologies and application types
19. Develop guidance for competing policy requirements, such as PV
and green roof

Policy Implementation
Measured by:
•

•

Scope of policy and
guidance documents

RBKC:

The scope of

• Local Plan (2019)
GLA:

development that is

•

London Plan (2016)

covered by policy

•

new London Plan

The quality of

•

Energy Assessment Guidance

response by

•

All

The majority of policies are referenced as requirements for major development

20. Investigate measures that are appropriate for minor development

and some of the GLA policy updates are for referable applications only

21. Set out requirements for refurbishment development

•

Limited or no energy or greening requirements for minor applications

•

It is unclear how the policy requirements are applicable to refurbishment

3

development

document

applicants to the

•

planning policy

Sustainable design and construction
SPG (2014)

requirements;
•

How the policy is
implemented by

Policy adoption by
applicants

•

Energy Statement

planning application;

•

Sustainability Statement

and

•

Design and Access Statement

RBKC through the

•

Evident through planning documents
submitted by applicants:

•

All

Feedback from Development Management officers at RBKC suggest that

22. Set out requirements for planning applications by type and scale

applicants are wanting to do the ‘bare minimum’ to secure planning approval.
•

A selection of recent planning applications for development in RBKC have been
reviewed. The applications range from large scale to minor development. For

3

most large scale major development current planning policy appears to be

How the policy is

followed and energy statements were submitted with planning applications .

monitored/enforced

However, minor development and some refurbishment applications provided no
information on improvements in energy or greening.
Policy implementation by
local authority

Monitoring and
enforcement of policy
requirements

Measured by interaction at the following
planning stages:
•

Validation checklists

•

Pre-application discussions

•

Determination period

Measured by:
•

•

All

2

existing staff to assist in understanding the technical requirements

•

Some pre-application reports mention energy policy requirements

and best practice with relation to submissions and assist with

•

Applications are reviewed by Development Management officers
Referable applications are reviewed by GLA energy officers. However, it is
understood that a limited number of applications would be of a scale to be

application and key issues officers should be checking and

determined of strategic importance by the Mayor.

enforcing.

RBKC Development Management officers:
Planning conditions

development management officers

•

RBKC monitoring

•

GLA Energy Monitoring Report93

Conditions are currently set relating to the s106 contributions to RBKC’s carbon
offset fund only, which is based on the figure provided by the applicant in the
energy statement submitted with the planning application.

•

implementation of policy.
24. Develop checklist of information that should be expected with an

Planning conditions set by

•

23. RBKC would benefit from a dedicated officer or specific training for

London Plan policy should be followed for major development

•

All

The validation checklist confirms that an energy statement is required, and

25. Ensure planning conditions require applicants demonstrate that the
buildings have been constructed in line with planning submissions
26. Consider

encouraging

developments

to

adopt

quality

assurance certification as an alternative route to demonstrating
compliance with policy, such as Passivhaus certification.

Development Management officers previously lent on older standards and
associated review/ auditing i.e. requesting Code for Sustainable Homes (CfSH)

2

certificates provided.
Monitoring
•

Energy performance is not currently monitored by RBKC at either planning stage
or post construction stage

•

GLA monitor planning applications. However, this at a London level and only for
those applications referable to the Mayor.
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Appendix E: Embodied carbon design interventions
This appendix supplements Section 4.2 by presenting a review of key design considerations for reducing the
embodied carbon associated with building materials and the main elements of buildings.

Timber
Sustainably sourced timber-based products are usually preferable to other processed materials. This is largely due to
timber being a natural material with little processing needed before being used, and carbon being sequestered during the
growth of timber and locked within the material during its lifespan.
Analysing the lifecycle of a timber product again demonstrates the importance of circular economy principles and ensuring
the product can be reused at the end of life – if a timber product cannot be reused then the sequestered carbon will likely
be released back into the atmosphere either as the timber product is incinerated (energy recovery from this is preferable)
or simply landfilled where it will degrade and release methane (which has a global warming potential that is approximately
25 times more potent than CO2 – this is therefore the worst end of life scenario). By comparison if the timber product can
be directly reused due to designing for ease of disassembly, the captured carbon can in theory be assumed to remained
locked away, resulting in a lower embodied impact from a development.
Timber should be considered wherever possible including in structures (such as using Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) or
glulam slabs and frames), facades, window frames, interior finishes (such as timber or cork flooring), fittings
The CCC note in “Housing: Fit for the Future?”, that using wood in construction to displace high-carbon materials such as
cement and steel is one of the most effective ways to use limited biomass resources to mitigate climate change.
Changes to UK fire safety regulations and industry guidance following the Grenfell fire mean there are now greater
restrictions on the use of combustible materials in the facades of buildings, but timber can still be used to make up a
significant proportion of a building’s components. Early engagement of a fire specialist will be important in determining
what is feasible and what is not as fire safety guidance and standards evolve.

Other key building materials for consideration
Three of the most common materials used in buildings - concrete, steel and aluminium – alone produce 20% or more of
total global GHG emissions.

Global CO2 emissions by sector with breakdown for concrete, aluminium and steel. (source:
https://architecture2030.org/accelerating-to-zero-by-2040/)
Concrete
All new buildings typically require some concrete elements, particularly for the substructures (foundations) and floor slabs.
By reducing the weights and loads of superstructures and using material efficient leaner structural designs (such as pretensioned (PT) slabs over traditional reinforced concrete (RC) slabs), the need for concrete and the processing and
transport of other materials can be greatly reduced.
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The cement element of concrete has by far the highest embodied impact and therefore reducing the quantity of cement
within concrete structures can have a significant impact on embodied carbon. Cement replacements are typically byproducts from other industrial processes such as ground granulated blast furnace slag (GGBS) from steel production or
Pulverised Fuel Ash (PFA)/fly ash from coal power plants and have a much lower carbon impact. By replacing as much
as possible of the cement binding element in concrete with such cement replacements, the embodied carbon associated
with them will be reduced. The Institute of Structural engineers have guidance on how to specify lower carbon concrete.
Error! Reference source not found. shows the difference in concrete mixes with a range of cement replacement p
roportions based on a cement content of 320kg/m 3 concrete146:
Broad Designation of cement type in Percentage of addition
concrete

Embodied CO2 kgCO2e/m3 concrete

CEM1

0%

283

IIA

6-20%

228-277

IIB

21-35%

186-236

IIIA

36-65% GGBS

120-198

IIIB

66-80% GGBS

82-123

IVB

36-65% fly ash or pozzalana

130-188

Steel
The use of all metallic elements should be minimised where possible due to the energy intensive process required to
produce and fabricate them. This includes in optimising steel frames for structures and in cladding support systems. Where
steel is specified, it is encouraged to source steel which is produces via an electric arc furnace which can make use of
renewable energy and typically has a higher recycled content than steel produced via a blast oxygen furnace which uses
coal and therefore typically produces more carbon emissions.
Aluminium
Aluminium is known to have one of the highest carbon factors (kgCO 2e per kg material) of all common building materials
due to the large amount of energy and electricity required in its production. As with all metallic elements, the use should
ideally be minimised. As with steel, if aluminium can be sourced where it is produced via predominantly renewable energy,
such as hydroelectricity in Iceland, this is much more preferable than aluminium produced in locations where coal or other
renewable energy is the primary energy source.
If an aluminium finish is required for any building element, then significant factors with respect to embodied carbon of
aluminium include recycled content and surface finish. Whilst most aluminium manufacturers use some recycled content,
it can vary considerably, and therefore it is worth asking for this information as part of the tender process, including where
the recycled content is sourced. PPC finished aluminium also has lower initial embodied carbon than anodised aluminium,
however the life expectancy of the aluminium should also be considered147. Recycled aluminium consumes approximately
5% of energy during product stage compared with virgin aluminium and this is therefore a key factor.

Embodied carbon reduction measures by building element:
Substructure
•

Reuse existing structures where possible.

•

Minimise the building weight to allow for a leaner design.

•

Avoid new basements underground parking and retaining structures.

•

Design to use reusable formwork, recycled reinforcing steel and as high a cement replacement mix as possible.

•

Use recycled aggregate for ground works.

•

Consider the impact from the substructure in conjunction with superstructure to find the overall optimum solution.

146
147

https://www.istructe.org/resources/guidance/how-to-specify-lower-carbon-concrete/
Targeting zero, Embodied and whole life carbon explained; by Simon Sturgis (RIBA Publishing)
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Superstructure (frame, suspended slabs, roof)
•

Consider sustainably sourced cross laminated timber (CLT) for floor slabs and light timber frames where feasible and
compatible with fire regulations.

•

Adopt Design for Manufacture and Assembly (principles to reduce waste in construction and allow for deconstruction
and re-use at end of life by avoiding composite materials and allowing connection to be reversible, in line with circular
economy principles.

•

Design for adaptability through modular design and adaptable structural grids which allow for changes and alternative
uses.

•

Reduce spans taking into account the impact on long term flexibility.

•

If using concrete, consider using concrete as a surface finish to minimise other internal finishes.

•

Post -tensioning (PT) concrete slabs can reduce the volume of concrete in RC slabs.

•

Design to use reusable formwork, recycled reinforcing steel and structural steel that is locally sourced, and as high
a cement replacement mix as possible.

Façade
•

Design lighter facades to reduce loads on the superstructure and substructure.

•

Traditional brick build-up can be a relatively low carbon solution compared to metallic claddings in particular. The use
of recycled bricks and lime mortar which enable bricks to be more easily reused is recommended.

•

If metal cladding, framing, and window frames are considered, consider the lowest carbon production method and a
highly recycled product (see previous sections on steel and aluminium for more details). Generally, attempt to limit
the use of metals and ensure they can be removed and recycled at end of life. Perforated metal cladding can help to
reduce the quantity of materials used if the waste from perforating is carefully considered.

•

Where fire regulations allow, timber framing could be used as a low carbon alternative to metal framing.

•

Aluminium clad timber framed windows and curtain walling can significantly lower the embodied carbon.

•

Mineral wool insulation typically results in a lower embodied carbon than PIR insulation for a given U-value.

•

Design for ease of disassembly, particularly as the façade is likely to need refurbishment and replacements over the
building’s lifespan.

•

Consider the thermal performance of the façade through a whole life carbon assessment with operation energy
modelling

Building Services
•

Consider natural ventilation which can save large amounts of plant compared to mechanical systems.

•

Specify equipment with low refrigerant GWP (i.e. <150) and leakage..

•

Choose equipment with longer lifetimes, and a high thermal efficiency.

•

Choose materials and equipment that can be easily demounted, disassembled and reused This is particularly
important for building services due to the benefits form recycling and reusing metals and as equipment will likely
require multiple replacements over the lifespan of the building.

•

Optimise ductwork and pipework runs to reduce the amount of material needed. Consider fabric or plastic ductwork
as opposed to metals where regulations allow, and it is feasible.

Internal Finishes, Fixtures and Fittings
•

Use exposed surfaces of superstructures and exposed MEP systems as the final finish to reduce the amount of
materials required. Raft ceilings can also reduce the amount of ceiling materials required where completely exposed
ceiling and services are not desirable.

•

Choose materials which are more robust and durable and therefore need replacing fewer times.

•

Source and compare products with Environmental Product Declarations (EPD’s).

•

Avoid speculative finishes where possible.

•

Avoid using adhesives so products can be more easily replaced or opt for non-toxic solvent free adhesives.

•

Consider sustainably sourced timber-based and natural materials, including wood, bamboo and cork finishes but
consider if the product is laminated which may impact how easily it can reused in the future. Bare, self-finishing
surfaces are encouraged.

•

Choose products made from recycled materials, including plasterboard, floor panels and carpets which can account
for a large proportion of embodied carbon over a building’s lifetime.
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Appendix F: Local authorities delivering Passivhaus
This appendix supplements the discussion in Section 4 by presenting a list of those local authorities in the UK where new
homes have been delivered to Passivhaus standard, and a list of those Local Plan policies that reference Passivhaus.

Authority
Bournemouth Borough
Council
Bristol City Council

Carmarthenshire
Council
Cherwell District
Council
Crawley Borough
Council
Devon County Council
Edinburgh City Council
Exeter City Council

Fareham Borough
Council
Great Yarmouth
Borough Council
Herefordshire Council
Leeds City Council
London Borough of
Camden
London borough of
Lambeth
London Borough of
Tower Hamlets
North Kesteven District
Council
Norwich City Council

Plymouth City Council

Appendices

List of completed/upon completion designed to PH standards
75-79 Montgomery Avenue
Nine new Council homes in Charminster (upon approval)
Lawrence Weston- affordable housing development
Shaldon Road community development (Formerly an over-grown area of old
allotments, this 1.4 hectare site has been transferred from the Council to BCLT in
order to build an exemplar development of highly energy efficient, 100%
affordable homes)
Peverell Court (upon completion-designed to PH standards)
Challender Court (upon completion-designed to PH standards)
Suffolk Close (upon completion-designed to PH standards)
Ysgol Parc y Tywyn- school in Burry Port
Ysgol Trimsaran -school
Ysgol Gorslas -school (upon completion)
Perch Eco Build Business Centre, Bicester
Gales Place -13 homes
Dobbins Place, Ifield – housing development (terraced and small block of flats)
Shackleton Road Housing Scheme (upon approval)
Montgomery Primary School
Three of its Future School programme schools received funding in October 2018
(Currie High, Trinity Academy, Castlebrae High).
- New Passivhaus Leisure Centre (St Sidwell's Point)
- Rowan House (3 units)
- Knights Place (18 units)
- Barberry Close (6 units)
- Chester Long Court (26)
- Silverberry Close (8 units)
- St Loyes Extra Care Home
Cold East Close (6 units- homes), Sarisbury Green
Charles Close in Caister on Sea – social housing
King Street, Great Yarmouth- block of flats refurbishment (upon construction to
Enerphit standard)
Herefordshire Archive and Records Centre
Swillington Primary school
Richmond Hill Primary School
Chester Balmore -multi-home Passivhaus development
Agar Grove. -multi-home Passivhaus development
Akerman Road (9 homes for rent)
Stebon Primary School- refurbishment and a PH extension
Mulberry Academy London Dock (upon construction)
Welchman Way, off Kyme Road, Heckington -22 affordable council houses
Moor Lane, Potterhanworth -social housing (under planning)
Hansard Close, 10 units for social rent.
Goldsmith Street, 105 units for social rent,
Rayne Park - 112 units from a total of 173, mixture of social rent, affordable and
market housing
Primrose Park – school site given to Housing Association for PH affordable
homes delivery
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Portsmouth City
Council
Powys County Council

Leicester County
Council
Swansea Council

Wandsworth Borough
Council
Wolverhampton City
Council

Wilmcote House, the largest UK refurbishment project -more than 100 units
(multi-awarded)
Canolfan Hyddgen-multi–occupancy office
Sarn Affordable Homes
Ysgol Bro Hyddgen- nursery to sixth form school (under construction)
Salop Road Primary School (under construction)
Heathcott Road, Saffron Lane Neighbourhood Council Eco Homes (68 homes)
Colliers Way, Portmead - social housing development
Parc Yr Helyg in Birchgrove (under construction)- social housing
Hillview Crescent, Clase (under planning-construction)- social housing
Smallwood primary school
Burntwood School- girls’ school
Oakmeadow Primary School
Bushbury Primary School
Wilkinson Primary School

Authority
Ayshire

Policy description/reference
East Ayrshire Council is exploring Passivhaus for all new schools.

Brighton and Hove
City Council

BREEAM standard for non-residential buildings will be required. Equivalent standards (such as
Passivhaus or AECB standards) for non-residential buildings by nationally recognised
certification bodies may also be accepted*.

Bristol City Council

Where buildings are proposed to be certified Passivhaus standard, the % CO 2 reduction targets
above relating to energy efficiency measures, on-site renewables and Allowable Solutions will
not need to be met. In these cases, a full Energy Strategy will not be required and it will be
sufficient to submit the technical information required to demonstrate that the Passivhaus
standard can be achieved and for the Sustainability Statement to demonstrate that the residual
heat/cooling demand for the development has been met sustainably as set out below.
Cambridge City
While there are no nationally described standards for residential development, the Council will
Council
be supportive of schemes that seek to utilise standards such as the BRE’s Home Quality Mark,
the Passivhaus Standard or Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED). The
development of bespoke standards for new housing and non-residential development would
also be supported.
Eastleigh Borough
All non-residential and multi-residential development above 500 sqm of floor space measured
Local Plan
externally (including extensions to existing buildings) must achieve; i. BREEAM ‘excellent’ (or
equivalent) or BREEAM ‘very good’ plus ‘Passivhaus’ certification including a 15% improvement
in predicted carbon emissions, compared with the building regulations current at the time,
through low or zero carbon energy generation on site or in an agreed Borough location.
Edinburgh City
The city council has adopted Passivhaus for its Future Schools programme.
Council
A feasibility study is being drawn up to explore "a deep retrofit to building regulation gold or
Passivhaus standard" of at least one council building per year.
Exeter City Council
New council buildings to be Passivhaus
Fareham Borough
The Council has adopted a passive house policy for its Welborne Garden Village project near
Council
the M27, outside Southampton
Glasgow City Council Passivhaus offered as a route to achieve Gold Level compliance (Option 2). Gold level
compliance is required for new developments from 1 Sep 18 onwards. The alternative is a 27%
reduction in TER plus a minimum 20% abatement in emissions from renewables.
Havant Borough
The Council will generally be supportive of proposals which incorporate the principles of
Council
Passivhaus as these homes minimise and can even eliminate the need for heating systems and
therefore reduce energy consumption.
Ipswich Borough
Council

London Borough of
Camden
London Borough of
Lambeth
Norwich City Council
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[…] the Council may agree to a lower percentage provision being achieved where the
introduction of additional energy efficiency measures (i.e. additional to those required under
policy DM1 such as passive house design or other inbuilt energy efficiency measures) to
achieve an equivalent reduction in emissions.
Policy CC2 Adapting to climate change: The Council will promote and measure sustainable
design and construction by:[…] encourage new build residential development to use the Home
Quality Mark and Passivhaus design standards;
the Council has expressed intent to build new council residential properties to the Passivhaus
standard.
New council housing to be Passivhaus [several PH developments]
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Appendix E: Appraisal of links to wider objectives
Introduction
The aim of this appendix is to appraise links between measures discussed in Section 4 and wider issues and objectives
locally, with a view to highlighting tensions and ‘win-win’ opportunities, or co-benefits.
Context
The International Panel on Climate Change (IPPC) states that:148
“Comprehensive strategies in response to climate change that are consistent with sustainable development take into
account the co-benefits, adverse side effects and risks that may arise from both adaptation and mitigation
options.”[emphasis added]
The co-benefits of climate mitigation are increasingly a focus of work at a range of scales, for example a recent
international study explored this topic, and defined climate co-benefits as follows:149
“Climate co-benefits are beneficial outcomes from actions that are not directly related to climate change mitigation. Such
co-benefits include cleaner air, green job creation, public health benefits from active travel, and biodiversity improvement
through expansion of green space. Planning climate action that also delivers co-benefits can enable cities to bolster
support from key stakeholders, mobilize scarce resources across city departments, and maximize opportunities to address
multiple social, environmental, and economic challenges.” [emphasis added]
With regards to adverse side effects and risks, a recent RTPI report on climate justice explains that “climate change
represents an ethical challenge, as much as a scientific or technical one. Policy makers must consider not only how and
why levels of vulnerability to climate change vary, but also how and why their policy responses benefit or disadvantage
different groups.”
Further important context, when exploring links between, on the one hand, potential climate and wider greening measures
(policy ‘interventions’) and, on the other hand, wide ranging other local objectives, is the concept of Good Growth, which
is central to the Intend to Publish London Plan (2021). Chapter 1 of the plan presents six policies under this heading, with
a view to ensuring “sustainable growth that works for everyone” and capitalising on the potential for growth to “improve the
health and quality of life of all Londoners, to reduce inequalities and to make the city a better place to live, work and visit”.
The concept might be extended to ‘Good Greening’.
Finally, important context comes in the form of research and emerging policy in respect of a green and fair national recovery
from the Covid-19 pandemic. There is a need to learn from the challenges that were faced, including by those living in
poorer quality urban environments with limited access to greenspace. Equally, there is a need to take the positives from
the shared experience of national lock-down, for example in terms of flexible working arrangements that can support a
good work-life balance, increased walking and cycling and increase appreciation of green and blue infrastructure. As
such, there is a need to test the compatibility of potential greening measures with the latest policy and proposals in respect
of Covid-19 response and recovery, including in terms of reducing vulnerability and increasing resilience to any future
pandemic-like crisis.
Appraisal method
Set out below is a discussion of the intervention options discussed in Section 4, under the following headings:
•

Air and noise pollution

•

Culture, heritage and townscape

•

Safety

•

Climate change adaptation

•

Economy and employment

•

Transport

•

Communities

•

Housing

•

Water

148
149

https://ar5-syr.ipcc.ch/topic_pathways.php
See https://www.tyndall.ac.uk/news/co-benefits-climate-action-accelerating-city-level-ambition
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Air and noise pollution
Context
Air quality is a major focus of the Intend to Publish London Plan (2021), discussed under two key policies:
•

Good Growth 3 (Creating a healthy city) – recognises that air quality is a major health determinant, and that there are
significant inequalities across London. A Healthy Streets approach is a central proposal, to “tackle London’s inactivity
crisis, improve air quality and reduce the other health impacts of living in a car-dominated city by planning street
networks that work well for people on foot and on bikes…”

•

Sustainable Infrastructure 1 (Improving air quality) – sets out a range of stringent measures, including that all
development is “at least air quality neutral”, with a view to addressing current poor air quality – which is seen as a
major problem – and “making air quality in London the best of any major world city”.

Furthermore, air quality is currently high on the agenda following the national lockdown. It has been estimated that, in
April 2020, lockdown air quality improvements in the UK and Europe resulted in 11,000 fewer deaths from pollution, 1.3m
fewer days of work absence, 6,000 fewer children developing asthma, 1,900 avoided emergency department visits and
600 fewer premature births.150 There is a need to build upon this positive change, recognising that RBKC currently has
one of the highest death rates associated with air quality of all the London boroughs.151
Finally, it is important to note that air quality and climate change are currently dealt with side-by-side in RBKC, via a single
Air Quality and Climate Change Action Plan 2016–2021 (with version two published in 2019). The first of three overarching
aims is to ‘reduce emissions’, which is defined as [emphasis added]:152
•

“Reduce pollution: physical measures and requirements to lower Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) and Particulate Matter (PM)
emissions.

•

Reduce greenhouse gases: physical measures to reduce greenhouse gases – mainly carbon dioxide (CO0)– which
contribute to climate change.”

Appraisal
A stand-out consideration is that a shift from gas boilers and CHP to heat pumps will lead to a significant reduction in air
pollution in densely developed urban environments.153 The RBKC Air Quality and Climate Change Action Plan 2016–
2021 (2019) does not highlight existing CHP as an issue locally, but does highlight the need to address polluting gas
boilers, which account for 46% of NO2 pollution in the Borough. The Action Plan includes a focus on large scale / communal
boilers serving schools and housing estates, which can and should be a focus of attention when looking to roll-out heat
pumps (ideally operating as part of a heat network, sharing heat between buildings and/or drawing from more than one
source, e.g. both ground source and airt source, to improve seasonal coefficients of performance).
There can be issues in respect of noise pollution associated with heat pump ‘plant’ serving buildings; however, these can
be avoided or sufficiently mitigated through careful building design. Furthermore, strategically planned plot or building
level communal heat pump plant (potentially in the form of an ‘energy centre’) can both lead to efficiencies and minimise
noise pollution concerns, on the assumption that the plant will be located away from noise receptors.
A second significant issue is measures to improve air tightness and ventilation can lead to poor internal air quality,
increased moisture levels (leading to problematic mould) and increased risk of infectious airborne disease transmission.
Drawing on the detailed analysis presented within the CCC report UK Housing: Fit for the future? (2019), key
considerations are:
•

All buildings need adequate levels of ventilation to maintain indoor air quality and reduce the risk of overheating in the
summer, and this is dealt with through Building Regulations;

•

Buildings with ultra-high levels of energy efficiency require high levels of air tightness and in turn active ventilation
strategies, typically Mechanical Ventilation and Heat Recovery (MVHR) systems;

•

MVHR technology has significant potential to improve air quality in homes, where properly designed, commissioned,
installed, maintained and operated. However, there is also evidence that this is not always the case in current
installations (e.g. there is a problem of filters not being regularly maintained); and

150

https://energyandcleanair.org/air-pollution-deaths-avoided-in-europe-as-coal-oil-plummet/
RBKC (2019) Local Plan
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/sites/default/files/atoms/files/Local%20plan%202019%20%28full%20document%29.pdf
152
See rbkc.gov.uk/environment/air-quality/air-quality-and-climate-change-action-plan-2016-2021
153
https://www.icax.co.uk/Low_Carbon_Heat-Heat_Pumps_in_London.html
151
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•

Ventilation and energy requirements should be reviewed together to ensure they are fit for purpose as our buildings
become more energy efficient. There is a need for a holistic approach, for example recognising that avoiding the need
for air conditioning can be beneficial for indoor air quality, unless the effect is to increase the need for open windows
close to busy streets associated with air and noise pollution (this issue is set to reduce with electric vehicles). There
are also links with decisions on the selection of materials for construction and fit out. The CCC report concludes:
“The technology exists to deliver homes which have high levels of thermal efficiency… while being moisture-safe and
with excellent indoor air quality. Achieving this requires a holistic approach in design, build and retrofit, which is currently
not being driven effectively by existing policy… Regulations around ventilation must evolve to keep pace with
improvements in the energy efficiency of buildings and there is a need for better coordination across energy and
ventilation requirements. Further work is needed to ensure mechanical ventilation systems perform as they should.”

A third consideration is in respect of urban greening. The discussion presented in Section 4 serves to highlight that there
are particular urban greening opportunities associated with larger scale developments, both at ground and at roof level.
Such schemes may enable an “air quality positive” approach ( London Plan, Policy SI1), including by maximising “benefits
to local air quality through consideration of measures and features to reduce exposure to pollution.” In particular, carefully
selected and located trees can act to remove pollutants from the air, and well located new areas of greenspace can ensure
that people spend time away from sources of pollution.
However, a possible concern is that a focus on applying the UGF is at the expense of a more strategic green infrastructure
approach that includes a focus on developments delivering off-site enhancements, in-line with the Healthy Streets strategy.
Furthermore, there is a need to apply caution in respect of green roofs – which are likely to be a focus under the UGF
approach - as accessible green roofs might tend to bring people into close proximity with building plant. Another
consideration is that trees in proximity to buildings (including with a view to achieving optimal shading) can change the
speed and direction of wind creating swirling eddies or ‘wind shadows’ where air circulation is significantly reduced.
A final consideration is in respect of measures taken with a view to minimising embodied emissions, in particular measures
that have a bearing on construction practices. The Mayor’s recent draft guidance on Whole Life-Cycle Carbon
Assessments (2020) does not discuss links to environmental quality; however, a Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors
report on Modern Methods of Construction (2018) explains:154 “Benefits of offsite modular construction include 80% less
construction waste (with 95% of that waste being recycled), up to 80% fewer vehicle movements to site, equating to less
noise, dust and transport-related emissions in the area, and 50% less CO2 produced during construction.”
In conclusion, implementation of the full suite of proposals discussed in Section 4 could lead to significant benefits in
respect of air quality, although there are risks in respect of indoor air quality that need to be carefully managed. Cumulative
benefits will also accrue, in the sense that improvements to the built environment (a focus of this study) will be brought
forward at the same time as a switch-over to electric vehicles (not a focus of this study).

Climate change adaptation
Context
Section 4 includes a focus on overheating risk; however, there is also a need to consider wider climate change adaptation
issues and opportunities.
A starting point is the data provided by the latest UK Climate Projections (UKCP18), which show that London has an
increased chance of milder, wetter winters and hotter, drier summers. Sea level rise is also a relevant consideration for
London, with projections showing that, by 2100 (relative to 1981-2000), London is set to see a rise of between 29cm 70cm under a low emission scenario and 51cm - 113cm under a high emission scenario. Increased frequency and intensity
of weather extremes are also projected. More specifically, the frequency of hot spells (whereby daytime temperatures
exceed 30oC for two or more consecutive days) is projected to rise from once every four years in 1981-2000, to four times
every year by 2070. Additionally, extreme hourly rainfall intensity is projected to increase by 25% from 1990 to 2070.
Summer and winter changes projected for the London up until the end of the century
Rainfall

Temperature

Year
Winter

Summer

Winter

Summer

2040-2059 0% - 20% increase

10% - 30% decrease

1oC – 2oC increase

1oC – 3oC increase

2080-2099 0% - 30% increase

10% - 50% decrease

1oC – 6oC increase

1oC – 6oC increase

154

See rics.org/globalassets/rics-website/media/news/news--opinion/modern-methods-of-construction-paper-rics.pdf
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Appraisal
A primary consideration in urban environments is internal thermal comfort, and risk of overheating leading to health and
wellbeing concerns; however, this matter is a focus of discussion within Section 4.11. A key point, which is also made
above, under the ‘Air quality’ heading, is that ventilation and energy requirements should be reviewed together, in a holistic
way.
A related matter, of more limited significance, relates to the need to shift the focus of the ‘be clean’ tier of the London Plan
energy hierarchy from gas CHP to heat networks drawing on waste and ambient heat from the air, ground or water. The
implication is that heat pumps require heating distribution systems to operate at lower temperatures to maximise efficiency
which has the added benefit of reducing overheating risk from poorly designed or implemented communal systems in
buildings.
Another related matter is ensuring a focus on embodied emissions, recognising that this approach involves not only a
focus on the non-operational omissions associated with a building at the time of construction, but also over its entire
lifetime, including emissions associated with retrofitting and renovation. The Mayor’s draft guidance on Whole Life-Cycle
Carbon Assessments (2020) explains: “A building designed for flexibility can respond… to future changing requirements
and a changing climate, thus avoiding obsolescence which also underwrites future building value.”
The next matter of significance is application of the Urban Greening Factor (UGF). The GLA report Urban Greening
Factor for London (2017) is clear that climate change adaptation is a key driver for adopting a UGF approach, with
paragraph 1.1 of the report explaining: “Denser development, unless sympathetically designed, can also exacerbate
problems such as the urban heat island effect and storm-water flooding.”155
The report goes on to explain that a benefit of a UGF approach is that it is “a means to increase the inclusion of
multifunctional green infrastructure features in development in the absence of other existing mechanisms… [including
given that local authorities]… do not always have the capacity or specialist knowledge, to successfully argue the case for
more greening.” However, the report also recognises that there are risks, including the risk that: “devising a proposal that
meets a GSF scheme might be seen as an alternative to getting expert advice on how to integrate green infrastructure in
a meaningful way”. The report recognises that risk could be particularly acute in the short term, when the UGF is first
applied, recognising that “over-time, authorities can adjust factors and targets to reflect local conditions and priorities, e.g.
to encourage interventions that reduce flood risk or increase biodiversity.”
With regards to the London-wide UGF methodology, as set out under Policy G5 of the Intend to Publish () London Plan
(2021), there is a clear focus on measures that will contribute to sustainable drainage, which is a key climate change
adaptation consideration in RBKC. Specifically, there is support for green roofs with a good soil depth, semi-natural (not
chlorinated) wetlands or open water bodies and “Rain gardens and other vegetated sustainable drainage elements – See
CIRIA for case-studies”.156 It is also fair to assume that a locally-specific UGF methodology for RBKC – which will be
developed in the near future, in line with the requirement of Policy G5(B) – will ensure a focus on ‘factors’ that deliver
sustainable drainage, as this is a well-established priority issue locally (see for example: https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/planningand-building-control/planning-policy/flooding/sustainable-drainage-systems).
Finally, there is a need to briefly consider implications of carbon offsetting. The GLA guidance on Carbon Offset Funds
(2018) explains that the main priority is to: “Reduce energy demand in existing buildings, including through energy
efficiency measures and improving monitoring and operation.” However, the guidance does also leave open the possibility
of offset funds being directed towards schemes that “increase carbon storage, e.g. tree planting”. Where this is the case,
then efforts can also be targeted in such a way that there are wider ecosystem service benefits, e.g. in respect of water
storage and associated flood risk attenuation; however, it is not clear that there is a role for such interventions, as a carbon
offsetting measure, in the RBKC context. There would be a need to ensure ‘additionality’, i.e. ensure that the intervention
would not have occurred in any case, without the carbon offset funds.
In conclusion, implementation of the full suite of proposals discussed in Section 4 would could lead to significant benefits
in respect of climate change adaptation, although there are risks in respect of indoor thermal comfort / overheating risk
that need to be carefully managed, and there is a need to ensure that a focus on the UGF is not at the expense of other
approaches to delivering green and blue infrastructure, and sustainable drainage systems.

155
156

See london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/urban_greening_factor_for_london_final_report.pdf
CIRIA case studies are available at susdrain.org/case-studies/
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Communities
Context
The RBKC Council Plan was adopted in 2019 (prior to the Covid-19 pandemic). The Plan sets out three overarching
themes linked to five priorities. Another key figure within the plan presents community priorities..
RBKC Council Plan overarching themes and priorities

RBKC community priorities
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Appraisal
A key consideration is fuel poverty, with the CCC report on Net Zero (2019) explaining:157 “… shifting to low-carbon
approaches to heat residential buildings is likely to be one of the more costly challenges in reaching net-zero emissions
across the economy. Low-carbon heating systems (including household conversion) add up to £10 billion a year to annual
heating costs in our net-zero scenarios. While installing energy efficiency measures costs up to £7 billion annually it results
in annual fuel savings of £5 billion.” In respect of the “be clean” and “be lean” tiers of the energy hierarchy, there is a need
to recognise that:
•

Non-CHP heat networks (involving heat pumps), if they are to be designed sufficiently well to run efficiently (including
across the course of an entire year), are associated with costs over-and-above costs associated with gas CHP (which
benefits from the revenue generated from the sale of electricity in a way that heat pumps will not); and

•

A heat pump installed as a stand-alone system at the building or household level will lead to higher operational costs
per unit of heat provided compared to a higher efficiency gas boiler, so long as electricity prices remain high compared
with gas.

Capital and operational costs of these low carbon measures will decrease over time (for example higher energy efficiency
standards in buildings will reduce the operational costs of heat pumps); however, at the current time there is a risk of
higher costs being passed onto the consumer, thereby exacerbating issues of fuel poverty. It is also important to note that
the Covid-19 crisis has led to increased home working and, in turn, increased home energy consumption, potentially
leading to fuel poverty becoming a more widespread issue. It is therefore imperative that the transition to heat pumps is
coupled with efficiency measures to reduce demand.
Focusing on heat networks, this matter is a key focus of the Heat Trust, who offer a certification scheme that aims to ensure
that consumers are protected (N.B. there are currently no certified schemes in RBKC). The Heat Trust explain:158 “The
heat network sector is diverse, with thousands of individual heat network providers, of all shapes and sizes, but the market
is currently unregulated… Consumer protection is essential to the long-term success of heat networks. We’re putting in
place the foundations of regulations that will protect customers while allowing this exciting new industry to flourish.”
An important implication is that there is a need to ensure that developers and households are aware of the government
grant schemes that are available, and the eligibility criteria that must be met. A key future grant scheme is expected to be
the Clean Heat Grant scheme, which was published for consultation in April 2020,159 and which sets quite stringent criteria
in respect of the heat pumps schemes that qualify. Specifically, the consultation document requires that schemes achieve
a Seasonal Coefficient of Performance (SCOP) of at least 2.8 for space heating in line with planned proposals for the
updated Part L 2020 of Building Regulations.
Thinking more widely about implications of sustainable design in new development, retrofitting existing homes for energy
efficiency and delivering new renewable heat and power generation schemes, there is a need to consider the community
priority (as understood from Error! Reference source not found.) relating to social and affordable housing and i
mprovement of council homes. Estate regeneration is not a focus of the recently adopted Local Plan and, in turn, is not
a focus of this report; however, this report has discussed the flagship project currently underway to explore the feasibility
of refurbishment of homes within the Lancaster West Estate, with the aim of net zero homes alongside savings on energy
bills and improved living environments. As part of this, work is underway to explore heat network options, with a recent
study having highlighted that whilst an optimum system, from a perspective of seeking to maximise seasonal Coefficient
of Performance, would involve drawing heat from three sources (air, ground and sewer), the cost could be prohibitive,
such that the most cost effective option may involve air source heat pumps only. The ‘take-away’ message is that that
there are real opportunities to integrate low carbon solutions as part of estate regeneration schemes focused firmly on
meeting the needs of residents, but that there are often challenging choices to be made, which must be made following
and in light of effective engagement.
Another spatially specific consideration relates to the development of vibrant new communities within the Borough’s two
Opportunity Areas. Both are at a relatively early stage of the masterplanning and design process, such that this report
advocates concerted early work to explore opportunities in respect of heat networks and also green infrastructure. The
role of effectively planning for green infrastructure as an aspect of planning for vibrant new communities is clear; however,
the links between planning for low carbon infrastructure and vibrant new communities should not be overlooked. A series
of energy centres will be required (which might themselves be linked to a greater or lesser extent), which can be
emblematic of zero carbon ambition and assist residents to understand the technologies involved, along with the role of
households and individuals in ensuring that the technologies operate as per design intent.

157
158
159

See theccc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Net-Zero-The-UKs-contribution-to-stopping-global-warming.pdf
See heattrust.org/about
See gov.uk/government/consultations/future-support-for-low-carbon-heat
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In conclusion, implementation of the full suite of proposals discussed in Section 4 would could lead to significant benefits
for local communities, although there is a need for caution to ensure that higher energy costs are not passed onto
consumers, and any strategic schemes must be developed with due consultation and engagement.

Culture, heritage and townscape
Context
The extent of the heritage and townscape constraint is well understood with over 4,000 listed buildings and 73% of the
Borough comprising a conservation area. Beyond this, there is also a need to recognise the cultural importance of localities
within the Borough, and objectives around maintaining and enhancing these cultural values. The RBKC Council Plan
(2019) describes the Borough as a “place of culture to visit and explore” and goes on to explain:
“Kensington and Chelsea has one of the strongest visitor economies in London. South Kensington is home to The Natural
History, Science and Victoria and Albert Museums, which welcome over 10 million visitors each year between them, while
many other cultural gems can be found further north, including Kensington Palace, the Design Museum, Leighton House
Museum and the Museum of Brands. We hope to see these great cultural institutions go from strength to strength, while
widening access and engagement with local people.”
The Council Plan also notably sets out strong support for the Notting Hill Carnival, stating: “As the principal host borough
for the Notting Hill Carnival, we are delighted to celebrate the diverse heritage of the people of Kensington and Chelsea.
We will continue to support and promote Carnival and other events which draw visitors here and enrich our cultural scene.
The Council is developing a new Creative Arts and Culture Policy that will harness and support the power of arts and
culture to bring communities together, improve health and well-being, and enhance skills and enterprise...”
Appraisal
A focus of Sections 4.9 and 0 is on exploring the issues associated with retrofitting existing listed buildings and buildings
that contribute to heritage and townscape within conservation areas. This is a major constraint to decarbonisation within
Kensington and Chelsea, and there can also be constraints imposed on delivery of low carbon new build development in
conservation areas, including where there is a need to retain the existing building façade.
There is a need to address tensions between ‘culture, heritage and townscape’ and decarbonisation This is wellunderstood nationally, for example Historic England has long acknowledged the importance of making reasonable
alterations to the existing building stock to mitigate climate change, and the NPPF is clear on the need for a ‘positive’
approach to historic environment conservation that embraces the role of new development.160
However, there is a need for further work to explore tensions and potential ‘win-win’ opportunities in the RBKC context.
For example, there could be value in a strategic approach to making best use of roof space in conservation areas, that
balances the need to make more intensive use on the one hand - for solar PV, green roofs and building services plant –
whilst, on the other hand, avoiding unacceptable impacts to views from street level. Equally, there is a need to consider
the suitability of green walls, and also heat pump plant that is clearly visible from street level.
There is also a need for high level discussion regarding the role that conservation areas will play, as part of steps taken
towards decarbonisation of the built environment in RBKC. There is a strong argument to suggest that all areas must ‘do
their bit’, and it follows that there is a need for further work to understand the opportunities that exist in conservation areas.
If constraints to retrofitting for increased energy efficiency are accepted (at least in the short term) then attention naturally
turns to solar PV (ideally in combination with battery storage), heat networks and heat pumps. With regards to heat
networks, there could be value in RBKC exploring the potential to take a strategic leadership role, for example identifying
instances where two or more new build schemes might be linked, with the network also extending to existing buildings.
Sources of heat would then need to be explored, including heat from the ground under areas of open space.
In conclusion, there are significant tensions between culture, heritage and townscape objectives on the one hand and
decarbonisation, overheating and urban greening objectives on the other hand. However, there are also ‘win-win’
opportunities that must be explored and communicated widely. It will be important that there is a shift in perceptions within
the Borough, including a recognition that conservation areas will need to ‘do their bit’, which will necessitate change.

160

English Heritage (2008) Climate Change and the Historic Environment
https://www.rbkc.gov.uk/pdf/73%20Climate%20Change%20and%20the%20Historic%20Environment%202008.pdf
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Economy and employment
Context
Council Plan (2019) explains that: “The Council is developing an Economy Strategy to enable individuals and communities
to thrive. This will mean widening access to employment and enterprise opportunities, working with local businesses to
deliver social investment and creating more apprenticeships, including within the Council and its supply chains. We also
want to see a sustainable Further Education College, providing relevant, high quality education and training.” The RBKC
Economy Strategy was then published later in 2019.161
RBKC Economy strategy

Appraisal
At the time of writing there is much discussion of the potential for a ‘green’ economic recovery following the Covid-19
pandemic and the national lockdown, with the opportunity taken to create jobs in green growth sectors including energy
efficiency, the electrification of heating, renewable power, electric vehicles, electricity transmission and storage, transport
and green infrastructure. Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, the CCC report UK Housing: Fit for the future? (2019) discussed
the problem of a skills gap, explaining that:
“Developing a better-skilled construction sector will deliver better homes, high-quality jobs and ensure we realise the
domestic and international industrial opportunities related to low-carbon building. Professional standards and skills across
the building, heat and ventilation supply trades need to be reviewed, with a nationwide training programme to upskill the
existing workforce, along with an increased focus on incentivising high 'as-built' performance.”
This opportunity aligns closely with many aspects of the RBKC Economy Strategy. The following bullet points briefly
consider each of the three headline strands of the Economic Strategy (see Error! Reference source not found.) in turn:
•

Employment and skills – one of the headline objectives is to support residents currently unemployed, on a low income
or with low skills to move into and progress through work, and another objective is to “maximise the impact of efforts
to develop employment and skills pathways into construction”. In this regard, it is important to note that support for
decarbonisation, addressing overheating risk and meeting UGF targets will generate a range of lower skilled jobs, for
example in retrofitting the existing housing stock to replace gas boilers with heat pumps, improve insulation standards
and install renewable energy sysyems.

•

Business and enterprise – there is a focus on the Council’s “social philanthropy” role and its leadership role as an
employer, commissioner and procurer of services. Specific areas of focus include strong local supply chains (including
through the “Local Supply Chain project”) and support for apprenticeship schemes. In these respects, and more widely,
there is much potential for the Council to align economy and climate change-focused objectives.

•

Planning and investment – there is a focus on supporting “good growth to sustain a vibrant local economy”, with the
following important statement made: “Investment in employment support, education and skills, affordable housing,
transport, affordable work space and broadband is essential to support good growth. Physical and social infrastructure
investment makes and connects places. We will use our planning powers to secure more affordable and social
housing, sustain local economic strengths and extend opportunities to all who live in the borough.” There is the
potential for decarbonisation in the built environment to be seen as a ‘good growth’ priority locally, and indeed this may

161

See rbkc.gov.uk/council-councillors-and-democracy/our-plan-successful-local-economy-%E2%80%93-live-work-and-learn
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be necessary if the Borough’s net zero target is to be achieved. On a specific point, the Strategy includes a focus on
the role of Neighbourhood Plans, and in this regard there could be merit to defining a clear remit for Local Plans, in
respect of built environment decarbonisation, as well as application of the Urban Greening Factor.
In conclusion, implementation of the full suite of proposals discussed in Section 4 would could lead to a highly significant
benefits for the local economy. There is an urgent need to take steps to capitalise on this.

Housing
Context
The overall housing target set for the Borough by the Intend to Publish London Plan (2021) is lower than the target set by
the current London Plan; however, it is potentially still a stretching target, given the constrained nature of the Borough.
The two Opportunity Areas should begin to deliver new homes in the relatively near future, which will assist greatly with
meeting the new London Plan housing target; however, both are complex schemes that are inherently associated with a
degree of delivery risk (indeed, major delays to delivery have been experienced at the Earls Court Opportunity Area).
Further risk is associated with the forthcoming reforms to the planning system, as part of which there could potentially be
an increased focus on housing delivery in those local authorities where housing affordability is worst.
In addition to delivering new market homes, there is also a major focus on affordable housing delivery locally, and there
are also a range of other housing-related strategic priorities locally, as set out by the RBKC Housing Strategy (2019).
Appraisal
Of the six strategic housing priorities set out within the RBKC Housing Strategy (2019), four are directly relevant to this
study. The following bullet points consider these four strategic priorities in turn:
•

Supporting Grenfell survivors – as has been discussed, work is underway to explore the feasibility of an ambitious
project to refurbish homes within the Lancaster West Estate to net zero standard as well as to deliver a new heat
network. Engagement with residents is central to all work to explore options, with a regular newsletter published (see
rbkc.gov.uk/newsroom/lancaster-west-update). The most recent newsletter explains the intention that “Lancaster West
becomes a model estate for others to follow” and goes on to explain “… we will ensure homes are warm and
comfortable for residents, reducing energy bills and service charges overall, as well as ensure that reduced carbon
emissions protects our wider environment and reduce the impact of climate change… The upcoming estate-wide
refurbishment is a once in a generation opportunity to ensure we improve the carbon efficiency of the estate and leave
a legacy which looks after people as well as the planet. It’s something residents are increasingly asking us to consider.”

•

Leading the way on health and safety – the matter of safety is a focus of discussion below, whilst health and wellbeing
is a focus of discussion elsewhere in this report, under the headings of overheating risk and air quality. Health and
safety within Housing estates (which are not a focus of this report, given a very specific range of decarbonisation issues
and opportunities) is a focus of the Housing Strategy, which explains: “We will invest in Council homes to ensure they
meet the highest possible safety standards, tackle antisocial behaviour on our estates and promote good neighbours.
We will work with Registered Providers and private landlords to improve standards for all residents in the borough.”

•

Increasing the supply of genuinely affordable housing – the Strategy explains: “We will build new Council homes for
social rent on our own land. We will use planning policy to encourage developers to build more homes at genuinely
affordable rents and we will maximise nominations from Registered Providers. We will also procure quality temporary
accommodation.” There is a tension here, as measures aimed at decarbonisation, reducing over heating risk and
urban greening can impact on development viability, potentially serving to constrain the ability to deliver affordable
housing. There is much that can be done to address this issue, perhaps most notably setting out expectations of the
development industry clearly in policy and supplementary guidance, such that the industry can plan and innovate.
There is also a role for the Council to take a wider leadership role, focusing efforts on particular priority areas (e.g.
taking a strategic approach to heat networks) with a view to securing economies of scale and driving down costs. As
explained within the CCC report UK Housing: Fit for the future? (2019):
“Government support and frameworks for the measures outlined in this report will drive demand for improvements and
cut the costs per property as measures are implemented at scale. A stable policy framework and direction of travel will
help to provide the long-term policy certainty that is needed to raise awareness and help skills and supply chains...”

•

Improving the quality and environmental sustainability of housing – the Strategy explains: “We will invest in our
housing stock to improve the quality of Council homes and ensure that they are as energy-efficient as possible.” This
study has sought to focus on major refurbishment schemes that require planning permission; however, there is also
wider work ongoing to explore the potential to secure retrofitting measures that do not require planning permission.
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It is noted, in particular, that a major programme of boiler replacement is currently ongoing, and there is a concern in
respect of whether opportunities to deliver heat pumps in place of gas boilers could be missed. Specifically, from the
RBKC Air Quality Annual Status Report for 2018 (2019), it is understood that:162
─ Three Council owned communal boilers upgrades during 2018/19, and in 2019/20 surveys and scoping work will be
commissioned to look at the remaining 24 communal boilers and determine an appropriate redesign for replacement
plant. The programme to install the new equipment will be run over the next three years.
─ The Council is responsible for 4,464 individual boilers and will be replacing them all with modern low emission boilers.
360 individual boilers were replaced during 18/19 and 500 are planned for 19/20.
In conclusion, there are naturally certain tensions between the recommendations set out in this report and housing
objectives, given the potential for impacts to development viability. However, there is much that can be done to address
this issue, with a priority being the setting of clear expectations of the development industry in policy / guidance, such that
the industry can plan and innovate. More widely, there are a range of quite specific ‘housing’ related objectives established
for the Borough, and in many instances there are clear synergies with environmental objectives, including decarbonisation.
It will be important to ensure that lessons are learned from work to refurbish the Lancaster West estate, with a view to
ensuring that decarbonisation is seen as a ‘no regrets’ aspect of future work to invest in Council estates locally. One issue
identified very clearly in the CCC Housing Fit for the Future? report is that it is far more cost effective to implement low
carbon design measures when the opportunity arises through new construction or major refurbishment than to have to go
back and retrofit homes for these measures later.

Safety
Context
“Leading the way on health and safety” is one of the six strategic priorities set out within the RBKC Housing Strategy
(2019), with the document explaining:
“The Grenfell tragedy highlighted fundamental national questions about fire safety and building regulations and it raised
urgent issues for all landlords, including local authorities.
Since the tragedy, we have undertaken a comprehensive review of the safety of our buildings and completely
overhauled our approach to health and safety as a result. We have committed to adopting the key recommendations
of the Hackitt Review and the Grenfell Tower Inquiry and have responded promptly to new fire safety guidance and
appointed a new dedicated fire safety team.
As we move forward, we will continue to focus on driving improvements in fire safety in the 9,000 homes we manage
directly and the 2,000 temporary accommodation properties which we use to place residents in housing need.
We will also work closely with Registered Providers and private landlords to drive up safety standards for other
properties in the borough.
We want to be a leader in health and safety, setting a benchmark for other local authorities to follow and working in
partnership with our residents to ensure that they feel safe in their homes and have confidence in our approach.
The actions set out in this strategy are just the start but they signal our commitment to getting the fundamentals right
in this area, in order to lay the foundations for a world-class service.”
Subsequent to publication of the RBKC Housing Strategy, the Government published A reformed building safety regulatory
system Government response to the ‘Building a Safer Future’ consultation (2020). The document sets out proposals under
the following headings:
•

A more effective regulatory framework: the Building Safety Regulator

•

A more rigorous approach to accountability: the system of duty-holders

•

A stronger voice for residents: the Resident Engagement Strategy

•

Improving the safety of construction products: a new regulatory framework

•

Promoting competence: improving performance across industry and within building control

•

A robust environment of compliance and deterrence: ensuring the reforms are delivered

•

Interacting with existing regulatory regimes: a complementary framework

162

See rbkc.gov.uk/sites/default/files/atoms/files/RBKC_ASR_2019.pdf
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•

Improving the whole system: wider measures on building safety

Appraisal
Two areas where fire risk is understood to be an issue are:
•

Green walls – the Government published Fire Performance of Green Roofs and Walls in 2013; however, more recently
there has been particular scrutiny of green walls, given the risk that these can represent a combustible material,
particularly if not well maintained.

•

Wood as a construction material – use of wood as a construction material can be seen as a low carbon option, serving
to reduce the embodied carbon in a building relative to concrete, steel and other materials; however, as explained
within the CCC report UK Housing: Fit for the future? (2019):
“There is a risk that the Government's intended ban on combustible materials will affect the uptake of wood in
construction (both engineered wood and timber frame homes), with some anecdotal evidence that this is taking place.
Clarity from Government on the role and fire safety of wood in construction is needed.”

There is also potentially a need to apply a degree of caution when introducing new building fabrics, with a view to improving
air tightness and thermal insulation, and when introducing low carbon technologies, such as solar PV, heat pumps and
Mechanical Ventilation and Heat Recovery (MVHR) systems. However, fire risk is generally not seen as a major issue,
provided that advice is sought early in the design process from a fire specialist.

Transport
Context
Government published Decarbonising Transport in March 2020,163 ahead of a full Transport Decarbonisation Plan
timetabled for 2020. The report begins by setting out the scale of the challenge, noting that:
•

Transport overtook power supply as the primary source of emissions nationally about four years ago;

•

Department for Transport (DfT) projections show the transport emissions will decrease significantly;

•

However, the rate of decrease falls well short of what is required to achieve net zero targets;

•

Passenger car emissions dominate but are decreasing, whilst van / HGVs emissions are increasing.

The Government identifies strategic priorities including:
•

Accelerate modal shift to public and active transport;

•

Support EVs including by delivering charging infrastructure and supporting energy system readiness;

•

Deliveries – “A huge opportunity exists to transform ‘last mile’ deliveries…”

•

Place-based solutions - “Consider where, how and why emissions occur in speciﬁc locations; Acknowledge a single
solution will not be appropriate for every location...”

The report also discusses links to the forthcoming DfT Science Plan, which will explore matters including EV battery
technology development; EV charging infrastructure; and the role of hydrogen as a future low carbon fuel, noting that
electric batteries are not likely to be a solution for powering larger road, marine and rail vehicles.
Implications of Covid-19 lockdown
The world's daily CO2 emissions fell by 17% in April 2020 when compared to 2019 levels, according to a study published
in May 2020, with the great majority of these decreases due to reduced car travel.164
A recent (May 2020) survey found that 20% of drivers will use their cars less following lockdown, with 11% expecting to
work from home more often (23% amongst those aged 35-44).165 Also, 40% of survey respondents (62% of 18-24 yearolds) stated that they will do more outdoor activities following the end of lockdown, which may translate to a modal shift
away from the private car. Reasons for shifts in transport behaviours will be wide-ranging. Greenpeace has suggested:
“The UK’s lockdown has given us cause to reflect on the impact of transport on our quality of life and the potential to
reimagine a transport system that works for people’s health, wellbeing, the economy and the climate. Nitrogen dioxide air
163
164
165

gov.uk/government/publications/creating-the-transport-decarbonisation-plan
See axios.com/carbon-emissions-coronavirus-lockdowns-5924a570-e3c1-4c1e-a721-1f63f2d3525e.html
See airqualitynews.com/2020/04/29/20-of-motorists-will-use-car-less-after-lockdown/
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pollution levels have dropped… Calmer, less congested roads have created more space for walking and cycling, giving a
flavour of what a redesigned transport network might look like.”166
The likely shift in transport behaviours is recognised by the UK Government who, in May 2020, announced an active travel
fund as the first stage of a £2 billion investment,167 as well as emergency legislation and guidance for local authorities on
re-allocating road space for active travel.168 The guidance explains: “Authorities should monitor and evaluate any
temporary measures they install, with a view to making them permanent, and embedding a long-term shift to active travel
as we move from restart to recovery.” Announcing the new guidance, the UK Transport secretary Grant Shapps stated:
“We recognise this moment for what it is: a once in a generation opportunity to deliver a lasting transformative change in
how we make short journeys in our towns and cities.”
However, not all implications will be positive, from a transport perspective, with 20% of survey respondents suggesting
that they might use public transport less, and there may be a desire to use the car for social distancing reasons. Also,
other lifestyle changes, e.g.40% of respondents will see more of their family, may lead to implications for transport patterns.
Appraisal
A key consideration is the potential to utilise EV batteries to store electricity generated by rooftop solar PV, and to release
it back to buildings in order to power heat pumps and other electrical loads at times of peak demand. ‘Vehicle to home’
charging is explored within the National Grid’s Future Energy Scenarios report169 along with other aspects of smart
charging (e.g. large-scale vehicle-to-grid, utilising the combined capacity of many EVs, for example at airport and station
car parks). Smart charging is described as a ‘low hanging fruit’ amongst a wide range of measures that will be necessary
in order to transition the national grid in readiness for increased renewables (primarily wind and solar) combined with
increased peaks in electricity demand from electric vehicles and the electrification of heating.
Secondly, there is a need to consider transport implications of applying the UGF. In short, there are potentially some risks,
as an UGF approach could be seen as an alternative to strategic planning for green infrastructure, both within large
development sites (e.g. the Borough’s two opportunity areas) and at the street / neighbourhood scale. However, in practice
there should be good potential to both apply a UGF approach to achieving urban greening within development sites, whilst
also ensuring delivering green infrastructure that delivers multiple benefits, including supporting walking and cycling.

Water
Context
Household water consumption per person in England and Wales has continued to decline, from 155 litres per person per
day (l/p/d) in 2003/04 to 141 l/p/d in 2017/18. Water companies have implemented a range of actions to reduce household
water demand, including encouraging the uptake of water metering (one of the most effective ways to encourage reduced
water use); the UK Climate Change Risk Assessment has highlighted that current planned action is not sufficient in the
longer term to meet projected supply-demand deficits.
Appraisal
High quality design focused on energy efficiency and minimising overheating risk will also tend to hand-in-hand with
measures focused at ensuring water efficiency. The CCC report UK Housing: Fit for the future? (2019) considers both
decarbonisation and water efficiency, highlighting that “water efficiency savings have a positive impact on energy use and
bills as well as water bills” and concluding that:
“Defra should set an ambitious per capita consumption target for water to be met through water efficiency measures,
increased metering, compulsory water efficiency labelling, improved behaviours and more ambitious Building Regulation
standards. Water efficiency should be included in energy retrofit programmes as standard. There is a need for further
research to understand how the design water efficiency level compares to the actual water efficiency of homes once built
and occupied.”

166

See greenpeace.org.uk/resources/green-recovery-manifesto/
See gov.uk/government/news/2-billion-package-to-create-new-era-for-cycling-and-walking
168
See gov.uk/government/publications/reallocating-road-space-in-response-to-covid-19-statutory-guidance-for-local-authorities/trafficmanagement-act-2004-network-management-in-response-to-covid-19
169
See fes.nationalgrid.com/bridging/
167
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Appendix G: Further information and guidance
Embodied carbon
Key resources
The following are identified to be key documents which support the areas of embodied carbon and circular economy for
schemes in the borough. This includes emerging guidance supporting GLA London Plan policy and London-based industry
standards.
•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Whole Life-Cycle Carbon Assessments Guidance – Pre-Consultation Draft, April
2020.
Summary: This document forms a pre-consultation draft version of guidance which in future will be adopted in
conjunction with London Plan Policy SI2 Minimising Greenhouse Gas Emissions. The document sets out guidance for
applicants, developers, designers, energy consultants and local government officials on the development of policycompliant Whole Life-Cycle Carbon (WLC) Assessments.
Commentary: Once the London Plan is adopted it is expected that Whole-Life Carbon Assessments will be routinely
submitted to RBKC due to the adoption of this new policy requirement for referable applications. Though London Plan
Policy SI2 applies only to referable development the document states that London boroughs may choose to apply the
policy and supporting guidance as is set out within the document to non-referable applications.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/wlc_guidance_april_2020.pdf

•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Design for a Circular Economy – Primer, 2020.
Summary: This document supports the emerging London Plan Policy SI7 Reducing Waste and Supporting the Circular
Economy. The Primer sets out the background to the policy and the key principles in application to design processes
and projects within the built environment.
Commentary: It is expected that emerging planning applications will increasingly integrate these key principles of
circular economy in representing best practice for development.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/design_for_a_circular_economy_primer_ggbd_web2.pdf

•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Circular Economy Statement Guidance – Pre-Consultation Draft, March 2020.
Summary: This document forms a pre-consultation draft version of guidance which in future will be adopted in
conjunction with London Plan Policy SI7 Reducing Waste and Supporting the Circular Economy. The document sets
out guidance for industry including developers, designers, consultants and local government officials on the
development of policy-compliant Circular Economy Statements.
Commentary: Once the London Plan is adopted, it is expected that Circular Economy Statements will be routinely
submitted to RBKC due to the adoption of this new requirement set out by Policy SI7. Though London Plan Policy SI7
will require the submission of Circular Economy Statements for referable applications only, the policy encourages
London boroughs to apply circular economy principles and set their own lower thresholds for requiring Circular
Economy Statements.
Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/ggbd_circular_economy_statement_guidance_2020_web.pdf

•

London Energy Transformation Initiative (LETI), Embodied Carbon Primer, January 2020.
Summary: This document supplements the LETI Climate Emergency Design Guide in providing additional technical
guidance on embodied carbon principles. The Primer sets out best practice and toolkits for designers in order to reduce
embodied carbon in the built environment.
Commentary: The document has been produced with a view to aiding planners in raising awareness of the strategies
available to designers to reduce embodied carbon and set out the implication planning recommendations on materials,
massing and treatment of sites may have upon this.
Available at:
https://b80d7a04-1c28-45e2-b904-e0715cface93.filesusr.com/ugd/252d09_8ceffcbcafdb43cf8a19ab9af5073b92.pdf
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Additional resources
These documents provide further technical detail on the integration of circular economy principles and guidance on whole
life-cycle assessments and embodied carbon in the built environment which may assist in the enforcement and monitoring
of related policy for development within the borough.
•

UK Green Building Council (UK-GBC), Circular Economy Guidance for Construction Clients, April 2019. Available
at: https://www.ukgbc.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/Circular-Economy-Report.pdf

•

Royal Institute of Chartered Surveyors (RICS), RICS Professional Statement: Whole Life Carbon Assessment for the
Built Environment (1st Edition), November 2017. Available at: https://www.rics.org/globalassets/ricswebsite/media/news/whole-life-carbon-assessment-for-the--built-environment-november-2017.pdf

•

Simon Sturgis (RIBA Publishing), Targeting Zero: Whole Life and Embodied Carbon Strategies for Design
Professionals. Available at: Available via RIBA Publishing as a physical format publication.

Regulated emissions: Policy
Key resources
The following documents provide additional context and guidance in relation to London Plan policy requirements which
may inform the response by the borough in terms of energy and regulated emissions.
•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Energy Assessment Guidance, October 2018.
Summary: This is the current guidance document in place to guide planning applicants on the energy requirements of
the adopted London Plan Policy 5.2 Minimising Carbon Dioxide Emissions. The document sets out guidance for
developers, energy consultants and local government officials on the development of policy-compliant Energy
Assessments.
Commentary: The document sets out the standard of energy assessment which should be submitted to RBKC for all
emerging referable applications under adopted policy. Though the guidance is aimed at strategic applications, London
boroughs are encouraged to apply the guidance structure to energy assessments for non-referable applications and
adapt it for relevant scales of development.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/energy_assessment_guidance_2018_-_update.pdf

•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Energy Assessment Guidance – Draft, April 2020.
Summary: This is the emerging guidance document expected to be adopted with the London Plan to support the new
Policy SI2 Minimising Greenhouse Gas Emissions. The document revises current guidance to include the reflect new
targets and policy requirements proposed by the London Plan. The primary changes to the document address the
required net zero carbon target for all major development, in addition to the ‘Be Seen’ and whole life-cycle carbon
emissions.
Commentary: Once the London Plan is adopted and changes to energy policy are in place, it is expected that any
Energy Assessments submitted to RBKC will follow the revised structure as set out in this guidance to reflect the
changes to Policy SI2 and SI7. Though the guidance is aimed at strategic applications, London boroughs are
encouraged to apply the guidance structure to energy assessments for non-referable applications and adapt it for
relevant scales of development.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_energy_assessment_guidance_april_2020.pdf

•

Arup for Greater London Authority (GLA), London Heat Network Manual, April 2014.
Summary: This manual was launched to support the delivery of decentralised energy schemes in London and provide
practical guidance to local authorities, energy services companies, developers and planners. The document includes
both technical design guidance and examples of planning policy and typical requirements of local planning authorities,
in addition to setting out future development opportunities.
Commentary: The knowledge set out in the Manual will assist the borough in contributing to the Mayor’s target to
achieve 25 per cent of London’s energy supply from decentralised energy sources by 2025. This knowledge is also
relevant to support applications to achieve savings under the ‘Be Clean’ tier of the energy hierarchy set out in the
London Plan.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_heat_map_manual_2014.pdf

•

Buro Happold, Driving energy efficiency through the London Plan, August 2017.
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Summary: This document establishes options to the GLA for implementation of the energy efficiency (‘Be Lean’) target
of the energy hierarchy through the process of updating the Mayor of London’s London Plan. For both residential and
non-residential buildings, the report associates the expected cost uplift (compared to notional) to buildings with each
of a range of Be Lean carbon reduction percentiles. The data is disaggregated through charting the performance of be
lean requirements across London boroughs and correlates with minimum BREEAM requirements set by these Local
Authorities. In corresponding to the overall cost uplift figures, the report also charts the biggest energy efficiency-based
cost uplift drivers in both residential and non-residential projects.
Commentary: The document provides insight into the implications of the new requirements for energy efficiency which
are set out in the Intend to Publish London Plan (December 2019).
Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/driving_energy_efficiency_savings_through_the_london_plan__summary_report_-_buro_happold_.pdf
Additional resources
The documents as set out below are as referenced throughout the report and provide an overview of the latest
developments in national policy with particular relation to Building Regulations and the implications this is proposed to
have on carbon emissions reporting methodologies.
•

Ministry of Housing, Communities and Local Government (MHCLG), The Future Homes Standard (2019 Consultation
on changes to Part L (conservation of fuel and power) and Part F (ventilation) of the Building Regulations for new
dwellings, October 2019. Available at:
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/852605/Future_Ho
mes_Standard_2019_Consultation.pdf

•

Building Research Establishment (BRE), The Government’s Standard Assessment Procedure for Energy Rating of
Dwellings – SAP 2012, October 2013 rev June 2014. [Adopted version] Available at:
https://www.bre.co.uk/filelibrary/SAP/2012/SAP-2012_9-92.pdf

•

Building Research Establishment (BRE), The Government’s Standard Assessment Procedure for Energy Rating of
Dwellings – SAP 10.1, October 2019 rev November 2019. [Proposed revision] Available at:
https://www.bregroup.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/SAP-10.1-08-11-2019_1.pdf

Regulated emissions: Technology and industry standards
The provide additional information relating to low carbon and energy saving technologies, in addition to key industry
standards and developments which indicate trajectory for future development.
•

London Energy Transformation Initiative (LETI), Climate Emergency Design Guide, January 2020.

•

UK Housing: Fit for the Future

•

UKGBC, Net Zero Carbon Buildings: A Framework Definition

•

National House Building Council (NHBC) Foundation, The Future for Home Heating – Life Without Fossil Fuels,
September 2020.

•

CIBSE/ADE, CP1: Heat Networks: Code of Practice for the UK, July 2015.

•

Element Energy for BEIS, Heat Pumps in District Heating Final Report, 2016.

•

Green Alliance, Reinventing Retrofit: How to scale up home energy efficiency in the UK, 2019

•

Passivhaus & Enerphit

•

Energiesprong

Regulated emissions: Viability and costs
Key resources
The resources as referenced out below set out the latest cost and viability context with regard to regulated emissions,
providing both national and London-based background. Also set out are recent viability studies undertaken by London
boroughs with regard to revisions to energy policy in the context of new Local Plan review.
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•

UKGBC, Building the Case for Net Zero, September 2020.

•

Currie and Brown and AECOM, A Report for the Committee on Climate Change: The Costs and Benefits of Tighter
Standards for New Buildings – Final Report, February 2019.

•

AECOM (for Greater London Authority), GLA Energy Efficiency Target – Development Case Studies, November 2017.
Summary: This viability study was produced to complement the high-level analysis in Buro Happold’s ‘Driving energy
efficiency through the London Plan’ report of August 2017. This study undertakes a more detailed evaluation of the
implication of the ‘Be Lean’ energy efficiency targets proposed within the London Plan. The study explores specific
examples of residential and non-domestic developments submitted to the GLA in developing indicative fabric and
services specifications which illustrate compliance with proposed policy requirements.
Commentary: This viability study considers the changes to energy efficiency policy for all major development expected
with the adoption of the London Plan on design and costs.
Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_energy_efficiency_target_-_development_case_studies__aecom.pdf

•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Greater London Authority Housing Standards Review: Viability Assessment, May
2015.
Summary: This report, produced by David Lock Associates with Hoare Lea, and Gardiner and Theobald, was
commissioned by the GLA to establish the impact of the adoption of the Government’s new national housing standards
within London Plan policy on the viability of development in London. The report estimates that the cost impact of moving
to zero carbon homes represents an addition of approximately 1 to 1.4% to the base build cost.
Commentary: The report specifically addresses the estimated cost impact of moving to zero carbon homes for
London-based construction which directly affects the delivery of new-build dwellings in the Royal Borough of
Kensington and Chelsea.
Available at:
https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/housing_standards_review_viability_assessment_2015.pdf

•

London Borough of Islington, Energy Evidence Base, November 2017.
Summary: This document, produced by Etude on the behalf of the London Borough of Islington forms part of the Local
Plan evidence base for energy policy. The report considers the broader policy background and context in addition to
specific local issues including fuel poverty and affordability of energy. The technical evidence base covers the key focus
areas for energy demand and carbon emissions reduction including fabric energy efficiency, heat generation and
distribution, photovoltaics and building performance. The evidence base includes energy modelling for a range of
typologies relevant to development in the borough and illustrate potential scope for improvement through
implementation of best practice.
Commentary: Some of the approaches considered within this evidence base may share applicability with development
in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, though key typologies are likely to vary. It is to be noted that some
areas of policy, context and cost estimates are likely to be out of date.
Available at:
https://www.islington.gov.uk/-/media/sharepoint-lists/publicrecords/planningandbuildingcontrol/publicity/publicnotices/20182019/20181121islingtonenergyevidencebasestudynov
ember20171.pdf?la=en&hash=164DFEDE701FAE92BDEDD1FF9091505FD769BCC0

•

London Borough of Tower Hamlets, LBTH Carbon Policy Evidence Base, October 2016.
Summary: This document, produced by Etude on the behalf of the London Borough of Tower Hamlets forms part of
the Local Plan evidence base for carbon policy. The report approaches a review of both context and policy in addition
to a review of available evidence on the topic of carbon policy. The report uses SAP energy modelling to explore
appropriate residential development typologies in the Borough area.
Commentary: Some of the approaches considered within this evidence base may share applicability with development
in the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, though key typologies are likely to vary. It is to be noted that some
areas of policy, context and cost estimates are likely to be out of date.
Available at: https://www.towerhamlets.gov.uk/Documents/Planning-and-building-control/Strategic-Planning/LocalPlan/Carbon_Policy_Evidence_Base_2016.pdf
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Additional resources
The following documents may provide some additional information and guidance on costs and viability, including examples
of work undertaken by other local authorities. Several of these documents refer to the Code for Sustainable Homes which
has since been withdrawn though may still be in use for some legacy projects, particularly smaller and/or non-referable
schemes. It should be noted that some older papers may reference costs which are no longer valid.
•

Zero Carbon Hub (in partnership with Sweett), Cost Analysis: Meeting the Zero Carbon Standard, February
2014. Available at: http://www.zerocarbonhub.org/sites/default/files/resources/reports/Cost_AnalysisMeeting_the_Zero_Carbon_Standard.pdf

•

Department for Communities and Local Government (DCLG), Housing Standards Review: Cost Impacts, September
2014. Available
at: https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/353387/021c_
Cost_Report_11th_Sept_2014_FINAL.pdf

•

Element Energy/Davis Langdon, Costs of building to the Code for Sustainable Homes, September 2013. Available
at: https://www.brighton-hove.gov.uk/sites/brightonhove.gov.uk/files/EP059%20Costs%20of%20building%20to%20the%20Code%20for%20Sustainable%20Homes%20
(Sept%202013)%20(draft).pdf

•

AIMC4, Information Paper: Lessons from AIMC4 for cost-effective, fabric-first, low-energy housing, Part 7:
Commercial – Delivery Costs and Household Energy Bills, June 2014. Available
at: https://www.stewartmilnetimbersystems.com/media/305440/IP9-13-7.pdf

•

Milton Keynes Council, Whole Plan Viability Study 2017, November 2017. Available at: https://www.miltonkeynes.gov.uk/assets/attach/51581/MK-Whole-Plan-Viability-Study-November-2017.pdf

•

Reading Borough Council, Additional Information on Viability Assessment, November 2018. Available
at: http://www.reading.gov.uk/media/9748/EC030-Additional-Information-on-ViabilityAssessment/pdf/EC030_Additional_Information_on_Viability_Assessment.pdf

Unregulated Emissions
The following sets out best practice with regard to the consideration of unregulated emissions arising from proposed
development.
•

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE), CIBSE TM54: Evaluating Operational Energy
Performance of Buildings at the Design Stage, October 2013.
Summary: This Technical Memorandum published by CIBSE focuses on the energy performance gap in buildings by
addressing full and accurate calculation of operational energy use at the design stage. The document provides
guidance on estimation of energy usage based on intended usage and operational characteristics of the proposed
development. The methodology is designed to capture unregulated loads including lifts and escalators, small power
loads, catering, server rooms and other plant and equipment which are not recorded in Building Regulations energy
calculations.
Commentary: CIBSE TM54 represents best practice in terms of low energy design by addressing issues regarding
performance gap, this will be a key approach in the delivery future-proofed building which assist in meeting net zero
carbon targets.
Available at: Available via CIBSE as a downloadable PDF or hardcopy publication.

Offsetting
The following sets out key guidance from the GLA relating to offsetting both with regard to expectations of proposed
development and local authorities.
•

Greater London Authority (GLA), Carbon Offset Funds, October 2018.
Summary: The Carbon Offset Fund Guidance 2018 from GLA supports adopted London Plan Policy 5.2 and emerging
London Plan Policy SI2 requirements for offsets to be made to net zero carbon for all new major development. It
prescribes guidance to Local Authorities on setting up and collecting offset funds, in addition to identifying suitable
projects for investment of these funds. It is anticipated that this document will be updated following the adoption of the
London Plan to reflect the revised carbon offset price of £95 per tonne.
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Commentary: RBKC should continue to refer to the Carbon Offset Fund Guidance for information on the collection
and investment of local offset funds.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/carbon_offsett_funds_guidance_2018.pdf
•

AECOM on behalf of Greater London Authority (GLA), London Carbon Offset Price, June 2017
Commentary: This document forms part of the evidence base for the new London Plan in supporting the proposed
carbon offsetting prices.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/london_carbon_offset_price_-_aecom_.pdf

Monitoring and quality assurance
The following set out key mechanisms for both monitoring and quality assurance with relation to the built environment, this
includes both emerging London Plan policy to ‘Be Seen’ and voluntary schemes which seek to address the performance
gap.
•

Greater London Authority (GLA), ‘Be Seen’ – Energy Monitoring Guidance – Pre-Consultation Draft, April 2020.
Summary: This document forms a pre-consultation draft version of guidance which in future will be adopted in
conjunction with London Plan Policy SI2 Minimising Greenhouse Gas Emissions. The document sets out guidance for
all those involved in the process of planning, designing, constructing, delivering or operating new major development.
The guidance sets out what each party involved throughout the process is responsible for delivering in response to the
new ‘Be Seen’ policy requirement in addressing the ‘performance gap.’
Commentary: Once the London Plan is adopted it is expected all new major developments within RBKC will be subject
to the monitoring and reporting requirements as set out by the ‘Be Seen’ condition of Policy SI2. The ‘Be Seen’ guidance
sets out the reporting metrics expected which may assist in supporting RBKC monitoring of planning and development
delivery.
Available at: https://www.london.gov.uk/sites/default/files/gla_be_seen_guidance_april_2020.pdf

•

BEPIT Better Building Tool Kit
Summary: Launched in 2017, the Building Energy Performance Improvement Toolkit (BEPIT) aims to address the
energy performance gap in new homes. The Tool was developed over a four-year research period to identify the key
issues and causes of performance gap. Use of the BEPIT kit may be adopted by the developer allowing a cohesive
approach from the lead contractor and sub-contractors to eliminate performance gap issues throughout the design,
procurement and construction stages. The issues are then addressed through seven ‘clusters’ of work:
1.Below ground services
2.Ground floor
3A. Timber frame structure
3B. Timber frame internals
4.Windows and doors
5.First fix services
6.Mechanical ventilation
Commentary: The Toolkit is a key resource for developers which is able to impact the energy performance and
subsequent carbon emissions arising from a scheme. The commitment of BEPIT being that no additional work should
be required in order to close the performance gap with use of the tool.
Available at: https://bepit.org/

•

AECB Silver Standard

•

Home Quality Mark (HQM), Passivhaus, Enerphit and Energiesprong
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Overheating
These key resources relate primarily to modelling methodologies for calculation of overheating risk, which are required to
be adopted by new development as set out by London Plan policy.
•

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE), CIBSE TM59: 2017 Design Methodology for the
Assessment of Overheating, May 2017.
Summary: This Technical Memorandum published by CIBSE addresses the causes of overheating in homes and sets
out to define a standard for assessment of overheating within a consistent methodology. This approach includes the
assumptions relating to this calculation for example occupancy profiles, internal gains and natural ventilation
capabilities in addition to defining a standardised approach to the selection of the weather file for overheating modelling
and analysis.
Commentary: GLA require in their Energy Assessment Guidance (both adopted and emerging), that dynamic
overheating modelling be undertaken at Stage 1 for domestic developments in line with the methodology set out in
TM59, with use of CIBSE TM49 data sets.
Available at: Available via CIBSE as a downloadable PDF or hardcopy publication.

•

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE), CIBSE TM52: The Limits of Thermal Comfort: Avoiding
Overheating in European Buildings, October 2013.
Summary: This Technical Memorandum published by CIBSE focusses on the prediction of overheating in buildings.
The document informs designers, developers and other parties responsible to the environmental design on buildings
by setting out the recommendations of the Overheating Task Force. The document also considers the impact of the
urban heat island (UHI) effect and implications of overheating in naturally ventilated buildings upon thermal comfort
limits.
Commentary: GLA require in their Energy Assessment Guidance (both adopted and emerging), that dynamic
overheating modelling be undertaken at Stage 1 for non-domestic developments in line with the methodology set out
in TM52, with use of CIBSE TM49 data sets. GLA direct readers toward TM52 as a resource for non-domestic
development to provide additional guidance on the limits of thermal comfort.
Available at: Available via CIBSE as a downloadable PDF or hardcopy publication.

•

Chartered Institution of Building Services Engineers (CIBSE), CIBSE TM49: Design Summer Years for London (2014),
May 2014.
Summary: This Technical Memorandum published by CIBSE sets out the Design Summer Year (DSY) weather data
for use to assess the summertime cooling needs of buildings in London. The dataset considers locality and contextspecific issues which affect overheating risk in buildings in London, in particular the urban heat island (UHI) effect. The
TM49 Design Summer Years for London is also accompanied by future climate projection datasets which allow
buildings to be designed for resilience to future climate conditions.
Commentary: GLA require in their Energy Assessment Guidance (both adopted and emerging), that dynamic
overheating modelling be undertaken at Stage 1 for both domestic and non-domestic developments with use of CIBSE
TM49 data sets.
Available at: Available via CIBSE as a free PDF download.

Other key topic areas
Below is a list of resources containing further guidance and information on other key topic areas as covered within this
report.
•

STBA, ‘Planning Responsible Retrofit of Traditional Buildings’ (2015).
Available at: https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/planning-responsible-retrofit-of-traditionalbuildings/responsible-retrofit-trad-bldgs

•

STBA, ‘Responsible Retrofit Guidance Wheel’ (2014). Available at: http://responsible-retrofit.org/wheel/
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